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ADVERTISEMENT.

JL HE county of York, including Amoundernefs, Lonfdale, and Furnefs, in Lan-

cafhire ; together with fuch parts of Weftmoreland and Cumberland, as are con-

tained in the Domefday Surv^ey ; and alfo the counties of Derby, Nottingham,

Rutland, and Lincoln, are already before the Public, and are contained in a preceding

volume of this tranflation. The prefent volume contains thofe announced in the

title page. The remaining volumes are intended to be publiflied early in each

year, till the whole be completed ; and will be fold for a much lefs fum than two

guineas, as was mentioned in the original propofals. For the further convenience

of his numerous friends and fellow-fubjects, the tranflator has fo ordered that

Jeparate counties may be had of his publilhers.

He cannot omit this opportunity of offering the tribute of his moft grateful

acknowledgments to all thofe who have either favoured him with their fubfcriptions,

or otherwife contributed to the fuccefs of this undertaking, a feeling which he ftiall

ever be proud to preferve, and which no circumftances of time and place can ever

erafe from his breaft.



DOMESDAY-

Middlesex and Hertfordshire.

MIDELSEXE (MIDDLESEX.)

HERE ARE NOTED THE LANDHOLDERS IN MIDDLESEX.
[Orig. 126, i. 2.]

I. King William.

II. The Archbifhop of Canterbury.

III. The Bifhop of London and his Canons.

IV. Abbey of Weftminfter.

V. Abbey of the Holy Trinity at Rouen.

VL Abbey of Berking.

VII. Earl Roger.

VIII. Earl of Moreton.

IX. GeofFry de Mandevile.

X. Ernulf de Hefding.

XI. V^alter, fon of Other.

XII. Walter de St. Waleric.

XIII. Richard, fon of Earl Gilbert.

XIV. Robert Gernon.

XV. Robert Fafiton.

XVI. Robert, the fon of Rozelin.

XVII. Robert Blount.

XVIII. Roger de Rames.

XIX. William, fon of Anfculf.

XX. Edward de Sarifberie.



MIDDLESEX.

XXI. Aubery de Ver.

XXII. Rannulf, brother of Elger.

XXIII. Derman.
XXIV. Countefs Judith, and the Elemofinaries of the King.

I___N Ofvlvcjlane (OlTulfton) hundred, King William holds twelve acres

and a half of land not claimed by any one. ( Nanejmanejlande.) This land

was and is worth five fliillings. King Edward likewife held this. [^Orig,

127, a. 1.]

The King has, in the fame hundred, thirty cottagers, who pay
fourteen (hillings and ten-pence and one halfpenny a year.

The King has belonging to Holeburne (Holborn) two cottagers, who pay
twenty-pence a year to the King's Sheriff. In King Edward's time the

Sheriff of Middlefex always had the proteQion of thofe cottagers.

William, the chamberlain, pays to the King's Sheriff fix fliillings a year,

for the land where his vineyard is fituate.

II. LAND OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

Archbifhop Lanfranc holds Hefa (Hayes) for fifty-nine hides. There is

land to forty ploughs. Twelve hides belong to the demefne, and there

are two ploughs there. Among the freemen (franc"^) and villanes there

are twenty-fix ploughs, and yet there may be twelve more.
A prieft has there one hide ; and three knights fix hides and a half j and

two villanes two hides; and twelve villanes half a hide each; and twenty
villanes one virgate of land each; and forty villanes half a virgate each;
and fixteen bordars of two hides. There are twelve cottagers there, and two
bondmen. There is one mill of four fhillings; and meadow for one plough.

Failure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for four hundred hogs, and
three fhillings. Its whole value is thirty pounds; and when he received

it, twelve pounds ; in King Edward's time forty pounds. Archbifliop

Siigand held this manor.
In the hundred of Gara (Gore) Archbifhop Lanfranc holds Herge%

(Harrow on the Hill.) In King Edward's time it anfwered for one hundred
hides, and it now makes it. There is land to feventy ploughs. Thirty
hides belong to the demefne, and there are four ploughs there ; and there

might be five. Amongft the freemen (franc-i) and the villanes there are

forty-five ploughs; and there might be fixteen more. A priefl has one
hide there ; and three knights have fix hides, and under them dwell feven
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vaflals. Thirteen villanes have there half a hide each ; and twenty-eight

villanes one virgate each ; and forty-eight villanes half a virgate each ; and
thirteen villanes have four hides; and two cottagers have thirteen acres;
and there are two bondmen. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage
for two thoufand hogs. Its whole value is fifty-fix pounds ; and when he
received it, twenty pounds ; in King Edward's time fixty pounds. Earl

Lewin held this manor on the day on which King Edward was alive

and dead.

In the hnndred of Heletoriie (Elthorn) Geoffry de Mandevile holds two
hides of Archbifliop Lanfranc. Land to one plough ; and there is one
villane with one plough who holds the land ; and four cottagers. Pannage
for twenty hogs. This land is worth twelve (hillings; and was worth the

fame when received. In King Edward's time it was worth fourteen fliillings.

Turbert, a vaffal of Earl Lewin's, held this land. He could not demife or

fell it from the Archbifhop's manor of Herges (Harrow on the Hill.)

[Orig. 127, a. 2.j

III. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LONDON.

In Ofulueflan (Offulfton) hundred, the Bifhop of London holds Stilenhede

(Stepney) for thirty-two hides. There is land to twenty-five ploughs. Four-
teen hides belong to the demefne, and there are three ploughs there; and
twenty-two ploughs of the villanes. There are forty-four villanes of one
virgate each; and feven villanes of half a hide each; and nine villanes of
half a virgate each; and forty-fix cottagers of one hide; they pay thirty

{hillings a year. There are four mills of four pounds and fixteen (hillings

fave four pence. Meadow fufficient for twenty-five ploughs. Pafture for

the cattle of the village, and fifteen (hillings. Pannage for five hundred
hogs, and forty (hillings. Its whole value is forty-eight pounds ; and it was
worth the fame when received ; in King Edward's time fifty pounds. This
manor was and is part of the fee.

In the fame village Hugh de Berneres holds five hides and one virgate of

land under the Bilhop. There is land to four ploughs. There is one
plough in the demefne; and the villanes have three ploughs. There is one
villane of half a hide ; and fix villanes of three virgates ; and two bordars

of half a virgate ; and three cottagers of two acres and a half; and one mill

of fixty-fix (hillings and eight-pence. Meadow fufficient for four ploughs.
Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs, and three (hillings and a half. The
whole is worth fix pounds; the fame when received; in King Edward's
time feven pounds. Sired held two hides and a half of this manor, he was a

A 2



4 MIDDLESEX.

canon of St. Paul's, he might give and fell it to whom he would without

leave of the Bifhop. In King Edward's time the canons of St. Paul held

two hides and a half for their fabbath day's fupport ; (de dominico viBufuo.)

and Doding held one virgate, and one mill of the proper manor of the

Bifliop J he could not give or fell it without his leave.

In the fame village the wife of Brien holds five hides of the Bifhop. There
is land to two ploughs and a half. There is one plough in the demefne, and
the villane might make one plough. There is one viliane of half a hide;

he pays four fhillings a year for his houfe ; and another villane of half a

hide, pays eight fhillings. Roger the flierifF holds half a hide, and fifteen

bordars of ten acres, pay nine fhillings. Pannage for fixty hogs, Pafture

for the cattle of the village, and five fhillings. It is altogether worth fixty

fhillings; when received the like; in King Edward's time one hundred fhil-

lings. William, the bifliop, held this land in demefne, in the manor of

Stibenhede (Stepney,) on the very day on which King Edward died.

In the fame village Rannulf Flambard holds three hides and a half of the

bifhop. There is land to five ploughs. There are two ploughs in the

demefne; and three ploughs belonging to the villanes. There are fourteen

bordars of one hide and a half. Meadow for two ploughs and two fliillings.

There is no pafture. Wood [nemus) to make hedges. It is altogether

worth four pounds; the like when received; in King Edward's time one
hundred fhillings. Goduin held this land under Bifhop William. In King
Edward's time he could not give nor fell it without leave of the bifhop.

[Orig. 127. b. I.]

In the fame village William de Ver holds one hide of the bifliop. There
is land to one plough, and it is there in the demefne. This land is worth

fixteen fhillings; the like when received; in King Edward's lime twenty

fhillings. In King Edward's time William, the bifhop, held this land in

demefne with his manor o{ Stibenhede (Stepney.)

In the fame village Engelbric, a canon, holds of the bifhop one hide and

one virgate. There is land to one plough, and it is there in the demefne.

There is one villane of one virgate ; and four bordars of feven acres each j

and one cottager. It is worth altogether forty fhillings; the like when re-

ceived; in King Edward's time fifty fhillings. The fame canon held it of

Bifhop William. In King Edward's time he could not fell it.

In the fame village the Bifhop of Lifieux holds one hide and a half of the

Bifhop of London. There is land to one plough ; and there is half a plough

there; and a half may be made. There are two bordars of five acres each;

and two cottagers of four acres; and one cottager. In the whole it is worth

forty fhillings ; the like when received ; in King Edward's time fifty fliillings.
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Bifhop William held this land in demefne on the very day King Edward
died.

In the fame village William, the chamberlain, holds one hide and a half,

and one virgate, of the bifhop. There is land to one plough and a half.

There is one plough in the demefne y and a half may be made. There is

one villane of one virgate; and fix bordars of five acres. It is in the whole
worth thirty fhillings; when received the like; in King Edward's time forty

(hillings. Bifhop William held this land in demefne on the day which King
Edward died.

In the fame village Aluric Chacepul holds one hide of the bifhop. There
is land to one plough, but the plough is wanting. This land is worth ten

fhillings; the like when received; in King Edward's time thirteen fhillings

and four-pence. Bifhop William held this land in demefne in King Edward's

lime.

In the fame village Edmund, fon of Algot, holds one mill of the bifhop,

which is worth thirty-two (hillings and fixpence; the like when received;
but it was not there in King Edward's time.

In the fame village Aluuin, fon of Britmar, holds one mill which is worth
twenty fhillings; the like when received; in King Edward's time the like.

He hiinfelf held it of Bifhop William.

Manor. In Fvleham (Fulhamj the Bifhop of London holds forty hides.

There is land to forty ploughs. Thirteen hides belong to the demefne, and
there are four ploughs there. Among the freeman (franc"') and the villanes

are iwcnty-fix ploughs; and ten more might be made. There are five vil-

lanes of one hide each ; and thirteen villanes of one virgate each; and thirty-

four villanes of half a virgate each ; and twenty-two cottagers of half a hide;

and eight cottagers with their own gardens. Foreigners and certain bur-

geffes of London, hold amongft them twenty-three hides of the land of the

villanes. Thirty-one villanes and bordars dwell under them. Meadow for

forty ploughs. Failure for the cattle of the village. For half the dream
ten fliillings. Pannage for one thoufand hogs, and feventeen pence. Its

whole value is forty pounds; the like when received; in King Edward's
time fifty pounds. This manor was and is part of the fee.

in the lame village Fulchered holds five hides of the Bifliop of London.
There is land to three ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne; and
one plough of the villanes, and a third may be made. There are fix villanes

of half a hide; and four cottagers of eight acres; and three cottagers.

Meadow for one ox. Failure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for

three hundred hogs. Its whole value is fixty fhillings; the hke when re-

ceived; in King Edward's time one hundred fliillings. Two fokemen held
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this land ; they were vaffals of the Bifhop of London ; they could not give

or fell without leave of the bifliop in King Edward's time. [Orig. 127,^.2.]

Manor. In the fame village the canons of St. Paul hold of the King five

hides for one manor. There is land to five ploughs. Three hides belong

to the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. The villanes have two

ploughs, and a third may be made. There are eight villanes of one virgate

each; and feven villanes of half a virgate each; and feven bordars of five

acres each ; and fixteen cottagers ; and two bondmen. Meadow for five

ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for one hundred

and fifty hogs. It is worth, in the whole, eight pounds; the fame when
received; in King Edward's time ten pounds. The fame canons of St.

Paul held this manor in demefne in King Edward's time, and it is for their

fupport, (de viBu eoruvi.)

IN OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTOX) HUNDRED.

In Tveverde (Twyford) Durand, a canon of St. Paul, holds of the King

two hides of land. There is land to one plough and a half. There are

three villanes there of half a hide, and half a virgate. Pafture for the

cattle of the village. Pannage for one hundred hogs. This land is worth

thirty fhillings ; when received the fame; in King Edward's time twenty

fliillings.

In the fame village Gueri, a canon of St. Paul, holds two hides of land.

There is land to one plough and a half. There is a plough in the demefne,

and a half may be made. There are two villanes of one virgate; and one

bordar of fix acres; and three cottagers. Pannage for fifty hogs. This

land is worth thirty fhillings; the fame when received ; in King Edward's

time twenty fhillings. This manor belonged and does belong to the church

of St. Paul, in the demefne of the canons.

The canons of St. Paul hold Welle/done (Wilfden.) It always anfwered

for fifteen hides. There is land to fifteen ploughs. The villanes there

have eight ploughs, and feven might be made. There are twenty five

villanes, and five bordars. Pannage for five hundred hogs. Its whole

value is fix pounds and fix fhillings and fixpence; the fame when received;

in King Edward's time twelve pounds. The villanes hold this manor to

farm of the canons. It has nothing in the demefne. This manor was for

their fupport (de dnico viBu) in King Edward's time.

The canons hold Heivlvejlvne (Harlefton) for one manor. It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are two ploughs in

the demefne, and the villanes have half a plough. One plough and a half
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may be made. There are twelve villanes of one virgate each ; and ten
villanes of half a virgate each. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is worth,
in the whole, thirty-five (hillings; the fame when received; in King
Edward's time four pounds. This manor was, in King Edward's time, and
is now in the demefne of the canons of St. Paul.

Ralph, a canon, holds Rugemere (Rugmere.*) It anfwered for two hides.
There is land to one plough and a half. There is one plough in the
demefne, and half a plough may be made. Wood fnemusj for the hedges,
and four fhillings. This land is worth thirty-five fhillings; the fame when
received ; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. It was, in King Edward's
time, and is now in the demefne of the canons.

Manor. The canons of St. Paul hold Totehele (Tothill.) It always
anfwered for five hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are three

ploughs and a half there, yet a half may be made. There are four villanes

and four bordars. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs ; and twenty
(hillings for herbage. Its whole value is four pounds; the fame when
received ; in King Edward's time one hundred fhillings. This manor
belonged and belongs to the demefne of St. Paul. [Orig. 128, a. i.J

Manor.t The canons of St. Paul hold four hides to Scm Pancratium
(St. Pancras.) There is land to two ploughs. The villanes have one
plough, and another plough may be made. Wood for the hedges. Pafture
for the cattle, and twenty-pence. There are four villanes who hold this

land under the canons ; and feven cottagers. Its whole value is forty

fliillings ; the fame when received ; in King Edward's time fixty fhillings.

This manor was and is in the demefne of St. Paul.

In Ifendone (Iflington) the canons of St. Paul have two hides. Land to

one plough and a half. There is one plough there, and a half may be
made. There are three villanes of one virgate. Paiture for the cattle of
the village. This land is and was worth forty fhillings. This laid and lies

in the demefne of the church of St. Paul.

In the fame village the canons themfelves have two hides of land. There
is land there to two ploughs and a half, and they are there now. There are

four villanes who hold this land under the canons; and four bordars and
thirteen cottagers. This land is worth thirty fhillings ; the fame when
received; in King Edward's time forty (hillings. This laid and lies in the

demefne of the church of St. Paul.

In Neutone (Newton) the canons of St. Paul have two hides. There is

land there to two ploughs and a half, and they are now there. There are

* Lyfon's Environs of London, vol. 3, 348.
t Lyfon'i, vol. 3, 345— Suppofes this to be the prcbendal manor of Kentiflj Town or Cantelow.
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four villanes ; and thirty-feven cottagers of ten acres. This land is worth

forty-one (hillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's time forty

fhillings. This laid and lies in the demefne of St. Paul.

In Hochejlone (Hoxton) the canons of St. Paul have one hide. Land to

one plough, and it is now there ; and three villanes hold this land under the

canons. Pafture for the cattle. This land was and is worth twenty (hillings.

This laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Paul.

Manor. The canons hold Hochejlone (Hoxton) for three hides. There

island to three ploughs and they are there; and feven villanes who hold

this land; and fixteen cottagers. It is worth in the whole fifty-{ive fhillings;

the fame when received ; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. This manor
belonged and belongs to the church of St. Paul.

The canons of St. Paul have, at the bifhop's gate, ten cottagers of nine

acres, who pay eighteen (hillings and fixpence a year. In King Edward's

time they likewife held them and they had the fame.

In Stanejlaplc
( ) the canons have four hides. There is land to

two ploughs, and they are now there ; and feven villanes who hold this land

under the canons ; and two cottagers. PaRure for the cattle of the village.

Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs, and ten (hillings. Its whole value

is (ifty (hillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's time fixty (hil-

lings. This land belonged and belongs to the church of St. Paul.

Walter, a canon of St. Paul, holds one hide to Son Pancratium (St.

Pancras.) Land to one plough. There is a plough there, and twenty-four

vaffals who pay thirty (hillings a year. This land laid and lies in the demefne

of the church of St. Paul. [Orig. 128,^.2.]

Manor. The canons of St. Paul hold Draitone (Drayton.) It always

anfwered for ten hides. Land to fix ploughs. Five hides belong to the

demefne, and there is one plough there. The villanes have five ploughs.

There are eight villanes of two hides ; and fix bordars of thirty acres; and

two cottagers of four acres; and one bordar of five acres. There is a mill

of thirteen (hillings and five-pence. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for

the cattle of the village. For one ftream thirty-two pence. Its whole value

is fix pounds ; the fame when received ; in King Edward's time eight pounds.

This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Paul.

IV. LAND OF ST. PETER, OF WESTMINSTER.

IN OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. In the village where the church of St. Peter is fituate, the abbot

of the fame place holds thirteen hides and a half. There is land to eleven
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ploughs. Nine hides and one virgate belong to the demefne, and there are

four ploughs therein. The villaiies have fix ploughs, and one plough more
may be made. There are nine villanes of one virgate each ; one viilane of

one hide ; and nine villanes of half a virgate each ; and one cottager of five

acres; and forty-one cottagers who pay forty fhillings a year for their gardens.

Meadow for eleven ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage

for one hundred hogs. And twenty-five houfes of the knights of the abbot

and of other valTals, who pay eight fliillings a year. Its whole value is ten

pounds; the fame when received; in King Edward's time twelve pounds.

This manor was and is in the demefne of the church of St. Peter, of VVefl-

minfler.

In the fame village Bainiard holds three hides of the abbot. There is land

to two ploughs, and they are there in the demefne, and one cottager. Pannage

for one hundred hogs. Pafture for the cattle. There are four arpents of

vineyard, newly planted. Its whole value is fixty (hillings ; when received

twenty (hillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. This land belonged

and belongs to the church of St. Peter.

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Havieflede (Hampftead) for four

hides. Land to three ploughs. Three hides and a half belong to the demefne,

and there is one plough therein. The villanes have one plough, and another

may be made. There is one viilane of one virgate ; and five bordars of one
virgate; and one bondman. Pannage for one hundred hogs. In the whole
it is worth fit''ty fhillings ; the fame when received; in King Edward's time

one hundred fhillings.

In the fame village Rannulf Pevrel holds under the abbot, one hide of the

land of the villanes. Land to half a plough, and it is there. This land

was and is worth five fhillings. This manor altogether laid and lies in the

demefne of the church of St. Peter.

IN SPELETORNE (SPELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Stanes (Staines) for nineteen hides.

There is land to twenty-four ploughs. Eleven hides belong to the demefne,

and there are thirteen ploughs therein. The villanes have eleven ploughs.

There are three villanes of half a hide each ; and four villanes of one hide ;

and eight villanes of half a virgate each; and thirty-fix bordars of three hides;

and one viilane of one virgate ; and four bordars of forty acres; and ten

bordars of five acres each ; and five cottagers of four acres each ; and eight

bordars of one virgate; and three cottagers of nine acres; and twelve bond-
men ; and forty-fix burgelFcs who pay forty fliillings a year. There are fix

B
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tnills of fixty-four fhillings; and one wear (guort) of fix fliillings and eigl)t-

pence, and one wear which pays nothing. Failure for the cattle of the

village. Meadow for twenty-four ploughs, and twenty (liillings over and
above. Pannage for thirty hogs; and two arpcnts of vineyard. Four bere-

wicks belong to this manor, and they belonged to it in King Edward's time.

Its whole value is thirty-five pounds; the fame when received; in King
Edward's time forty pounds. This manor laid and lies in the dcmefne of the

church of St. Peter. [Orig. 128, b, i.J

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Suncberie (Sunbury) for feven
hides. There is land there to fix ploughs. Four hides belong to the

demefne, and there is one plough therein. The villanes have four ploughs.

A pried has there half a virgate ; and eight villanes one virgate each ; and
two villanes of one virgate ; and five bordars of one virgate ; and five cot-

tagers, and one bondman. Meadow for fix ploughs. Pafiure for the cattle

of the village. Its whole value is fix pounds ; the fame when received ; in

King Edward's lime feven pounds. This manor was and is in the dcmefne
of the church of St. Peter.

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Scepertone (Shepcrton) for eiglit

hides. There is land to feven ploughs. Three hides and a half belong to

the demefne, and there is one plough therein. The villanes have fix

ploughs. There are feventeen villanes of one virgate each ; a prieft fifteen

acres ; and three cottagers of nine acres ; and two cottagers, and two bond-
men. Meadow fufficient for feven ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the

village ; and one wear (guori) of fix fliillings and eight-pence. In the wliole

it is worth fix pounds and fixtcen fhillings and fixpence; the fame when re-

ceived ; in King. Edward's time feven pounds. This manor was and is in

the demefne of the church of St. Peter,

IN HELETORNE (ELTHORN) MUXDRED.

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Grcneforde (Grecnford-Magna)
for eleven hides and a half. There is land to feven ploughs. Five hides

belong to the demefne, and there is one plough therein, and another may
be made. The villanes have five ploughs. There is one villane has one
hide and one virgate j and four villanes of half a hide each; and four
villanes of one hide ; and feven bordars of one hide; a certain freeman
(franc >) one hide and one virgate ; and three cottagers and fix bondinen.
Pannage for three hundred hogs. Pallure for the cattle of the village. Its

whole value is feven pounds; the fame when received; in King Edward's
time ten pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demclne of the church of
St. Peter.
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Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds HanetvelU (Hanwell.) It anfwered

for eight hides. Land to five ploughs. I'our iiides and one virgate belong

to the deniefne, and there is one plough there. The vilianes have four

ploughs. There is one viliane of two hides ; and four vilianes of one hidei
and fix bordars of three virgates; and four cottagers, and two bondmen.
There is a mill of two fhillings and twopence. Meadow fufficient for one
plough. Pannage for fifty hogs. Its whole value is one hundred and ten

fliillingsj the fame when received; in King Edward's time feven pounds.
This manor was and is in the dcmefnc of St. Peter.

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Cove/ie (Cowley-Peachey.)^ It

anfwered for two hides. There is land to one plough. One hide and a

half belongs to the demefne, and there is one plough therein. There arc

two vilianes of half a hide, and one cottager. Meadow fufficient for half a

plough. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for forty hogs ; and
a mill of five fhillings. This land is worth thirty fhillings; the fame when
received ; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. St. Peter, of Weflminfler,
held and holds this land in demefne. [Orig. 128, b. 2.]

In the hundred of Ga?-e (Gore,) William, the chamberlain, holds under
fhe abbot of St. Peter two hides and a half in Chinge/berie (Kingfbury.)

Land to two ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne; and the vilianes

liave one plough. There aie five vilianes of one virgate each, and one
cottager. Pannage for two hundred hogs. This land is worth thirty fliillings;

the fame when received ; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Aluuin
Home, a thane of King Edward's, held this land in mortgage of a certain

vafldl of St. Peter's.

Manor. The abbot of St. Peter holds Hanio^ne fHendon.) It anfwered
for twenty hides. Land to fixteen ploughs. Ten hides belong to the

demefne, and there are three ploughs therein. The vilianes have eight

ploughs, and yet five may be made. A priefl has there one virgate; and
three vilianes half a hide each ; and feven vilianes one virgate each ; and
fixteen vilianes half a virgate each; and twelve bordars who hold half a

hide; and fix coitageis and one bondman. Meadow fufficient for two
oxen. Pannage for one ihoufand hogs, and ten fhillings. Its whole value

is eight pounds; the fame when received; in King Edward's time twelve

pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Peter,

V. L.\ND OF THE HOLY TRINITY UPON THE HILL AT ROUEN.

Manor. The abbot of the Holy Trinity at Rouen holds Hermodejworde
(Harmondfworth) of the King; it apfwered for thirty hides. There is land

B 2
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to twenty ploughs. Eight hides belong to the demefne, and there are three

ploughs therein. There are ten ploughs amongft the freemen (franci) and
the villanes ; and feven might yet be made. A certain knight has there two
hides; and two villanes one hide each ; of two villanes of one hide ; and
fourteen villanes of one virgate each; and fix villanes of half a virgate each;

and fix bordars of five acres each; and feven cottagers and fix bondmen.
There are three mills of fixty fliillings, and five hundred eels; and from
the fi(h-ponds, one thoufand eels. Meadow fufficient for twenty ploughs.

Failure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for five hundred hogs; and
one arpent of vineyard. Its whole value is twenty pounds ; when received

twelve pounds; in King Edward's time twenty-five pounds. Earl Harold
held this manor; and there was a certain fokeman in this manor who held

two hides of thefe thirty hides; he could not give or fell out of Hennodef-
zvorJe (Harmondfworth) in King Edward's time.

In Spcletorne (Spelthorn) hundred, Hertald held of the Holy Trinity, and
now of the King one hide. Land to half a plough. There is one villane

there who holds it. Meadow fufficient for half a plough. This land is

worth ten fhillings; the fame when received; the fame in King Edward's

time. Goldin, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held this land ; he could not fell

or give it without his leave.

YI. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF BERKING.

IN OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. The abbefs of Berking holds Tiburne (Tyburn) of the King; it

anfwered for five hides. Land to three ploughs. There are two hides in

the demefne, and there is one plough therein. The villanes have two
ploughs. There are two villanes of half a hide; and one villane of half a

virgate; and two bordars of ten acres; and three cottagers. Pafture for

the cattle of the village. Pannage for fifty hogs. For herbage forty-pence.

It is worth in the whole fifty-two fhillings; the fame when received; in

King Edward's time one hundred fiiillings. This manor always belonged

.:nd belongs to the church of Berking.

Vn. LAND OF EARL ROGER. [Orig. 129, a. i.]

IN SPELETHORNE (SPELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Earl Roger holds one hide and a half in Hatone (Hatton.) Land to one
plough, and it is there. Two villanes hold this land; there is meadow
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fufficient for one plough. This land is worth fifteen (hillings; the fame

when received ; in King Edward's time twenty {hillings. Two fokemen
held it; they were the vaffals of Albert Lotharienfis; they could not fell

and give. It is now laid to Colcham (Colham) where it was not in King
Edward's time.

Manor. Haneworde (Hanworth) anfwered for five hides, Robert holds

it of Earl Roger. Land to three ploughs. There is one plough and a half

in the demelne. The villanes have two ploughs and a half. There is one
villane of one hide ; and five villanes of one virgate each ; and two villanes

of one virgate; and two cottagers. Meadow fufRcieni for one plough.

Failure for the cattle of the village. It is worth, in the whole, forty

fliillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings.

Vlf, a domeftic fervant (hufcarl) of King Edward's, held this manor.

HELETHORNE (ELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Earl Roger holds one hide in Herviodefwordc (Harmondfworth.) Land
to one plough. There is half a plough there, and a half may be made.
Two villanes hold this land. It was and is worth ten (hillings. Aluuin, a

va(ral of Wigot's, held this, and might do what he would with it. It now
lies in Coleham (Colham,) where it did not lie in King Edward's time.

Manor. Herdinlone (Harlington) aniwered for ten hides. Alured and
Olaf hold it of Earl Roger. There is land to fix ploughs. There are now
two ploughs in the demefne; and the villanes have three ploughs, and a

fourth may be made. A prieft has half a hide there; and twelve villanes

one virgate each; and four villanes half a virgate each; and two bordars

of eleven acres; and eight cottagers, and one bondman. Meadow fufficient

for two ploughs. Its whole value is one hundred (hillings; the fame when
received; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Wigot held this manor;
and one fokeman held two hides of this land ; he could not fell it without

his leave.

Manor. Colcham (Colham) anfwered for eight hides. Earl Roger holds

it. Land to (even ploughs. Six hides in the demefne, and there are three

ploughs therein; and the villanes have three ploughs. There are fix

villanes of one virgate each ; and other four of two virgates. A prieft one
hide; and ten bordars of five acres each; and four cottagers, and eight

bondmen. There are two mills of forty-one (hillings, and half a mill of
five (hillings, Meadow fufficient for three ploughs. Pafture for the cattle

of the village. Pannage for four hundred hogs j and one arpent of vine-

yard. Its whole value is eight pounds; when received fix pounds; in
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King Edward's time ten pounds. Wigot held this manor of King
Edward.

Manor. Hilleiidone (Hillingdon) anfwcred for four hides. Earl Roger
holds it. There is land to two ploughs. There are two hides in the

demelne ; and one plough may be made. Tiie villanes have one plough.

There are two villanes of half a hide ; and two bordars of ten acres ; and

one cottager. Two foreigners have one hide and a half; three vaffals live

under them. Meadow fufiicient for four oxen. Pannage for a thoufand

hogs. For one wear (guort) five fliillings. Its whole value is three

pounds; the fame when received; in King Edward's time four pounds.

Vlf, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might do what he

would with it.

Manor. Alnod holds Dallega (Dawley) of Earl Roger. It anfwered

for three hides. There is land to two ploughs. There is one plough in

the demefne ; and the villanes have one plough. There are four villanes

of one virgate each; and four bordars of five acres. Meadow for fix oxen.

Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for fifteen hogs. It is woiib

in the whole thirty (hillings ; the fame when received ; in King Edward's

time fixty fliillings. This manor lies in Coleham (Colhain) where it was not

in King Edward's time. Goduin Alfit, a vaifal of Wigoi's, held it, and

might do what he would with it.

Manor. Ticeham (Ichenham) anfwcred for nine hides and a half. Three
knights and one Englifhman hold it of Earl Roger. There is land to fix

ploughs. There are four ploughs there, and there yet might be two more.

There are fix villanes of one hide ; and two others of one hide and one

virgate ; and other two of two virgates ; and four bordars of twenty acres ;

and three cottagers. Meadow for four ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of

the village. Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole value is four

pounds ; the fame when received ; in King Edward's time fix pounds.

Tochi held two hides of this manor; he was a domellic fervant of King
Edward's; and two fokemen, two hides and one virgate; they were the vaffals

ofVluuard; and Aluuin one hide and three virgates; he was a vaflal of

Vlfi, fon of Manne. They might fell to whom they would in King Edward's

time. The whole of this land now lies in Coleham (Colham,) where it was

not in King Edward's time. \_Orig. 129, a. 2.

J

VIII. LAND OF THE EARL OF MORETON.

IN SPELETORNE (SPELTHORN) HUNDRED.

The Earl of Moreton holds, and the abbot of Fefcamp of him, two hides

in Leleham (Laleham.) Land to one plough and a half, and they are there.
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There are fix villanes of half a hide, and feven cottagers. Meadow for one
plough and a half. Pafture for the cattle of the village. This land is

worth forty fhillings; when received, and in King Edward's time, fifty {hil-

lings. The bailiff of 5/(2«ei (Staines) held this land under the abbot of
Weltminfter; he could not give or fell it out of Stanes (Staines,) except
with the abbot's leave.

The fame earl holds one hide in Exeforde (Afhford.) There is land to

one plough, and it is there. Meadow for one plough. This land is worth
fourteen fhillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's time twenty
fliillings. Aluric, a vafTal of the abbot of Cherifey, held this; and he might
ufe it as he would. It is now laid to the earl's manor of Ckenetonc (Kempton,)
where it was not in King Edward's time. But the foke laid in Staines.

The fame earl holds two hides in Bedejunt (Bedfuni.) There is land to

one plough. There is now half a plough, and a half may be made. One
villane has eight acres there; and a certain knight half a hide. Meadow for

one ox. Pafture for the cattle. This land is worth five fliillings ; the fame
when received ; in King Edward's time twenty fliillings. Gouii, a domeftic
fervant of Earl Harold's, held this land, and might ufe it as he would. This
land laid and lies in Felteham (Feiiliam.)

Manor. The fame earl holds Feltham (Feltharn..) It anfwered for
twelve hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are fix hides in the
demefne; and there is one plough therein; and there might yet be three

more. The villanes have eight ploughs. There are fourteen vjllanes of
one virgate each ; and five others of half a virgate each ; and two bondmen.
Meadow for ten ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. It is worth
in the whole fix pounds; when received four pounds; in King Edward's
time eight pounds. Two thanes held this manor. One of them, a vaffal of
King Edward's, had five hides for one manor; and the other, a vallal of Earl
Harold's, feven hides for one manor, and they could ufe them as they would.
Manor. The fame earl holds Chenetone (Kempton.) It anfwered for

five hides. There is land to five ploughs. In the demefne are two hides
and half a virgate, and there is one plough therein, and another may be made.
The villanes have three ploughs. There are fix villanes of one virgate each ;

and eight others of half a virgate each; and three hordars of one virgate j

and two bondmen. Meadow for five ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the
village; and eight arpents of vineyard newly planted. It is worth in the
whole four pounds; when received three pounds; in King Edward's time
fix pounds. Wluuard Wit, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and
might ufe it as he would.
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IN GARE (GORE) HUNDRED.

Manor. The fame earl holds Stanviere (Stanmore.) It anfwered for nine

hides and a half. There is land to feven ploughs. In the demefne are fix

hides and a half, and there are two ploughs therein, and another may be

made. The villanes have one plough and a half, and two ploughs and a half

might be made. A prieft has half a hide there ; and there are four villanes

of one virgate each ; and other two of one virgate ; and three cottagers of

ten acres; and other tliree of one acre. Pafture for the cattle of the village.

Pannage for eight hundred hogs, and for herbage twelve pence. Its whole

value IS fixty Ihillings; when received ten {hillings; in King Edward's time

ten pounds. Edmer Atule, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

\^Orig. 129, b. I.]

IX. LAND OF GEOFFRY DE MANDEVILE.

IN OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. GeofFry de Mandevile holds Z/^z (qu. Ealing.*) It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to eight ploughs. In the demefne are five hides, and

there are two ploughs therein. The villanes have five ploughs, and a fixth

may be made. There is one villane of half a hide ; and four villanes of one
virgate each ; and fourteen others of half a virgate each ; and four bordars

of one virgate; and one cottager. Meadow for eight ploughs, and for hay

fixty {hillings. For pa{lure feven {hillings. Its whole value is eight pounds
;

•when received fix pounds ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Harold,

fon of Earl Ralph, held this manor, whom Queen Eddid protefted [cujlo-

diebat) with the manor on that very day on which King Edward died. After-

wards William, the chamberlain, held it of the queen in fee for three pounds
a year rent; and after the death of the queen he held it in the fame manner
of the King. There are now four years fince William relinquifhcd the

manor, and the rent (that is twelve pounds) is not paid to the King from it.

In the fame hundred Ralph holds of Geoffry one hide and a half. There
is land to one plough, and it is there ; and four bordars of fourteen acres;

and one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Failure for the cattle, and
thirteen pence. Wood (nemus) for the hedges. This land is worth twenty

{hillings ; when received, and in King Edward's time, thirty {hillings. Two
of King Edward's fokemen held this land i they might fell it to whom they

would.

* L)Too fays Ealing is not mentioned io Domefday.
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Gulbert holds of Geoffry half a hide in Jfcndone (Iflington.) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there ; and one villane, and one bordar.

This land is worth twelve fhiliings; the fame when received; in King
Edward's time twenty (hillings. Grim, a vafTal of King Edward's, held this

land and might fell it.

IN HELETHORNE (ELTHORN) HUNDRED.

In Grcneforde (Greenford-Parva) Gulbert holds three hides of GeofFry.
Land to one plough and a half. There is there one plough, and half a plough
may be made. There are two villanes of half a hide; and two cottagers;

and one bondman. Pannage for forty hogs. This land is worth twenty
fhiliings ; when received ten fhiliings ; in King Edward's time forty fhiliings.

Two fokemen held this land. One of them was a canon of St. Paul's, he had
two hides, he might ufe them as he would. The other was a vaffal of Afgar's,

the mafler of the horfe, (Jlalri) he could not give it except with his leave.

In the fame village Anfgot holds half a hide of GeofFry. Land to two
oxen. This land is worth three fhiliings; and when received, and in King
Edward's time, the fame. Azor held this land, he was a vaffal of Afgar's, the

mafler of the horfe, he could not fell it without his leave.

In Ticcham (Ichenham) two Engliflimen hold three hides and a half.

There is land to two ploughs, and they are there. There are three villanes

of half a virgate each ; and five bordars. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture

for the cattle of the village. Pannage for forty hogs. This land is worth
thirty fliillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's lime fixty

fliillings. Two fokemen held this land ; one of them was the vaffal of Afgar,

the mafler of the horfe, and he had one hide ; he could not fell it except
with his leave. The other was a vaffal of Earl Lewin's, he had two hides

and a half, and he could fell it in King Edward's time. \^Orig. 129, b. 2.

J

Manor. GeofFry de Mandevile holds Northala (Northolt.) Itanfwered
for fifteen hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Eight hides arc in the demefne,
and there are two ploughs therein. The villanes have fix ploughs, and two
ploughs might be made. A priefl has half a hide there; and one villane

one hide; and five others half a hide each; and eight others one virgate

each; and eight others half a virgate each; and three cottagers, and fix bond-
men. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole
value is ten pounds ; when received five pounds; in King Edward's time
twelve pounds. Afgar, mailer of the horfe, held this manor.

DELMETONE (EDMONTON) HUNDRED.
Manor. GeofFry de Mandevile holds Addmetone (Edmonton.) It

anfwered for thirty-five hides. There is land to twenty-fix ploughs. Six-

c
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teen hides are in ilie dcmefiie, and four ploughs. The villaneshave twenty-

two ploughs. There is one villane of one hide ; and three others of half a

hide each ; and twenty villanes of one virgate each ; and twenty-four others

of half a virgate each ; and nine bordars of three virgates ; and four bordars

of five acres each ; and four bordars of four acres each ; and four cottagers

of four acres; ten cottagers; and four villanes of one hide and one virgate ;

and four bondmen. There is a mill of ten (hillings. Meadow for twenty-

fix ploughs, and twenty-five (hillings over and above. Pafture for the

cattle. Pannage for two thoufand hogs ; and twelve (hillings for rents of

wood and pafture. Its whole value is forty pounds; when received twenty

pounds ; in King Edward's time forty pounds. Afgar, matter of the horfe

to King Edward, held this manor. One berewick, which is called Mimes
(South-Mimms) laid and lies to this manor, and is rated with the manor.

Manor. Geoffry de Mandevile holds Enefelde (Enfield.) It anfwered

for thirty hides. Land to twenty-four ploughs. Fourteen hides are in the

demefne, and there are four ploughs therein. The villanes have fixteen

ploughs. There is one villane of one hide; and three villanes of half a

hide each ; a prieft has one virgate; and feventeen villanes one virgate each ;

and thirty-fix villanes half a virgate each ; and there are twenty bordars of

one hide and one virgate; and feven cottagers of twenty-three acres;

and five cottagers of feven acres; and eighteen cottagers, and fix bondmen.
There is a mill of ten (hillings. From the fi(h-ponds eight (hillings.

Meadow for twenty-four ploughs, and twenty-five (hillings over and above.

Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for two thoufand hogs.

From wood and pafture forty-three (hillings; and there is a park there. Its

whole value is fifty pounds; ivhen received twenty pounds; in King
Edward's time fifty pounds. Afgar, mafter of the horfe to King Edwarc^

held this manor. There were in this land five fokemen of lix hides, which

ihey might give or fell without the leave of their lord.

X. LAND OF ERNULF DE HESDING.

HELETORNE (ELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Manor. Ernulf de Hefding holds Rijlefe (Rifelip.) It anfwered for

thirty hides. There »s land to twenty ploughs. Eleven hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs therein. There are twelve ploughs

among the freemen (franco) and villanes, and five may yet be made. A
prieft has there half a hide; and there are two villanes of one hide; and
Seventeen villanes of one virgate each; and ten villanes of half a virgate
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each ; and feven bordars of four acres each ; and eight cottagers and four
bondmen ; and four foreigners of three hides and one virgate. Pafture for

the cattle of the village. There is a park of wild beads of the foreft,

C/erarum JilvaticarumJ Pannage for one thoufand and five hundred hogs,
and twenty-pence. Its whole value is twenty pounds j when received
twelve pounds; in King Edward's time thirty pounds. Wluuard Wit, a
ihane of King Edward's, held this manor ; he might fell it to whom he
would.

Manor. Albold holds feven hides and a half of Ernulf in Chingejberie
(Kingfbury.) There is land to feven ploughs. There are two ploughs in

the demefne, and the villanes have five ploughs. There are eight villanes

of one virgate each ; and three villanes of half a virgate each ; a prieft has

one virgate ; and there are five bordars of five acres each. There is a mill

of three (hillings. Meadow for half a plough. Pannage for one thoufand
hogs, and twenty fliillings. Its whole value is four pounds; when received
twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Wluuard Wit, a

thane of King Edward's, held this manor, \_Orig. 130, a. i.J

XI. LAND OF WALTER, SON OF OTHER,

SPELETORNE (SPELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Walter, fon of Oiher, holds Stamuelle (Stanwell) of the King. It'

anfwered for fifteen hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are

in the demefne, and three ploughs. There are ten ploughs among the

freemen and villanes. There is one villane of one hide ; and eight villanes

of half a hide each; and ten villanes of one virgate each; and eight

villanes of half a virgate each ; and four bordars of twenty-eight acres ; and
two cottagers and eight bondmen ; and two knights have two hides and a

half, and fix bordars live under ihem. There are four mills of feventy

{hillings, and four hundred eels, fave twenty-five. For three wears (gorz)

one thoufand eels. Meadow for twelve ploughs. Failure for the cattle of

the village. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is fourteen

pounds; when received fix pounds; in King Edward's time fourteen

pounds. Azor, a domcftic feivant of King Edward's, held this manor, and
might ufe it as he would.

In Beiefunde (Bedfont) Richard holds of Walter, the fon of Other, ten

hides for one manor. There is land to five ploughs. There is one plough

in the demefne, and four ploughs among the freemen and villanes. There
are four villanes of one hide ; and other four of half a virgate each ; and

c 2
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three bordars of tbirteen acres ; a certain kniglit has two hides. Meadow
for two oxen. Pafture for the cattle of the village. It is worth in the

whole four pounds ; when received twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's

time fix pounds. Azor holds eight hides and a half of this manor, and

it was a berewick in Stamaulk (Stanwell;) and three fokemen had one

hide and a half. One of them was a vafl'al of King Edward's ; another was

a vaffal of Leuuin's} and the third a vadal of Azor's. Each had half a

hide, and might fell or give it, and they did not belong to the manor in

King Edward's time.

In Wejl Bedejuni (Weft-Bedfont) Walter de Mucedent holds of Walter,

fon of Other, eight hides for one manor. There is land to four ploughs.

There is one plough in the demefne, and the villancs have three ploughs.

There are two villanes of four hides; and two viilanes of two virgates
;

and two villanes of one virgate; and one bordar of five acres, A prielt

has one virgate; and there is one cottager of five acres; and two bondmen.
Meadow for two oxen; pafture for the cattle of the village. It is worth in

the whole three pounds; the fame when received; in King Edward's time fix

pounds. Briihmar held four hides of this manor; he was a vaffal of Earl

Harold's ; he might fell it to whom he would ; and two fokemen held four

hides ; they were vafTals of Azor's, they could not fell or give them without

his leave.

In Haitone (Hatton*) Walter de Mucedent holds of Walter, fon of

Other, one hide and three virgates, and the third part of one virgate.

There is land to one plough. There is half a plough there, and half a

plough may be made. There is one villane of one virgate ; and two

villanes of one virgate j and one bordar of five acres. Meadow for one

plough. Pafture for the cattle. This land is worth twenty (hillings ; the

fame when received ; in King Edwards time thirty (liillings. Two foke-

men held this land; they were va(rals of Azor's; they could not fell without

his leave.

XII. LAND OF WALTER DE ST. WALERIC.

HONESLOW (HOUNSLOW) HUNDRED.

Walter de St. Walcric holds Gijldefworde (Ifleworth.) It always

anfwered for feventy hides. There is land to fifty-five ploughs. Six

hides and a half are in the demefne, and there are fix ploughs therein.

Among the Ireemen and villanes there are twenty-eight ploughs j and

* Lyfon's, vol. 5) p- 8.
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eleven mny yet be ma<]c. A prieft has there three virgates; and there are

fifty-one villanes of one virgate each; and twenty-four villanes of half a

virgateeach; and eighteen villanes of half a virgate each; and fix cottagers.

A foreigner and a certain Englifhman have four hides, and they are valiant

knights, (milites probati.) Twelve villanes and bordars together live

under them ; and fix of the lord's villanes who hold two hides and half a

virgate. There are two mills often fliillings. Meadow for twenty ploughs.

Failure for the cattle of the village. One wear (gort) and a half of twelve

fliillings and eight-pence. Pannage for five hundred hogs. For herbage

twelve-pence. Its whole value is feventy-two pounds ; the fame when
received ; in King Edward's time four-fcore pounds. Earl Algar held this

manor. [Orig. 130, rt. 2.]

Manor. The fame Walter holds Hamntone (Hampton.) It anfwered for

thirty-five hides. There is land to twenty-five ploughs. Eighteen hides are

in the demefne, and three ploughs. The villanes have (eventeen ploughs,

and five ploughs might yet be made. There are thirty-two villanes of one

virgate each ; and eleven villanes of two hides and a half; and four bordars

of half a virgate each. Meadow for three ploughs, and ten {hillings. Paflure

for the cattle of the village. For nets and draughts in the river Thames,*
three fliillings. Its whole value is thirty-nine pounds; when received

tiveniy pounds; in King Edward's time forty pounds. Earl Algar held

this manor.

XIII. LAND OF RICHARD SON OF GILBERT.

HELETORNE (ELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Manor. Richard, fon of Gilbert, holds Herejelle (Harefield.) It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to five ploughs. In the demefne
are two hides, and there are two ploughs therein. The villanes have three

ploughs. A priest has there one virgate; and there are five villanes of one
virgateeach; and other five of half a virgate each; and feven bordars of
five acres each ; and one bordar of three acres; and three cottagers, and
three bondmi-n. There are two mills of fifteen fliillings; from four fifh-

ponds one thoufand eels. Meadow (or one plough. Failure for the cattle

of the village, P.-.nnage for one aioui'and two hundred hogs. Its whole
value is twelve pounds; when received eight pounds; in King Edward's
time fourteen pounds. Countefs Goda held this manor in King Edward's
lime.

* Tint is for the light of fifliing and laying nets there.
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XIV. LAND OF ROBERT GERNON.

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. Robert Gernon holds two hides of the King in Ihrgoiejlanc

(Haggifton or Agofton.) There is land to two' ploughs, and there are three

ploughs there. There are three villanes and feven bordars who hold thi.s

land; and it is worth forty-five (hillings; when received forty fhillings; in

King Edward's time fifty (hillings. Aluuin, a vaflal of King Edward's, held

this manor ; he might fell it to whom he would.

In Hdethorne (Elthorn) hundred Nigel holds two hides of Robert Gernon.
There is land to one plough. There is now half a plough there, and a half

may be made. There is one cottager. Pannage for thirty hogs. This land

is worth fourteen fhillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's

time twenty fhillings. Turbert, a vafTal of Earl Leuuin's, held this land,

and he might fell it to whom he would.

XV. LAND OF ROBERT FAFITON.

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. Robert Fafiton holds four hides of the King in Slibenhei

(Stepney.) There is land to three ploughs, and they are now there. There
is one viliane of fourteen acres ; and another of twelve acres ; and Roger,

the (herifF, has one hide ; and a bordar of half a hide and half a

virgate. Pannage for fixty hogs, and four fhillings. It is worth in the

whole feventy fhillings; the fame when received; in King Edward's time

eight pounds. Sired, a canon of St. Paul's, held this manor ; he might fell

it to whom he would. In King Edward's time the Bifhop of London dif-

puted his right to it (reclam fe habe dcbere.J Befides thele four hides there

are now fifty-three acres of land, which were not there in King Edward's

time, which Hugh de Berneres ufurped on the canons of St. Paul, and added
it to this manor, as the hundred teflifies.

In Helethorne (Elthorn) hundred, Robert Fafiton holds two hides of the

King in Ticheham (Ichenham.) There is land to one plough, but it is not

now there. There is meadow for one plough. Paflure for the cattle of

the village. Pannage for thirty hogs. This land is worth five fhillings ;

when received forty fhillings; in King Edward's time forty fhillings, (fobil.)

yElmer, a valTal of Wiuuard V^^it's, held this land, and might fell it.

[Oris. 130,^. I.]
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XVI. LAND OF ROBERT, SON OF ROZELIN,

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Robert, fon ot Rozelin, holds of the King three hides and a half in Stibenhed
(Stepney.) Land to two ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there

is one plough therein. The villanes have one plough. There is one villane

ot'one virgate ; and eight bordars of half a virgate each j and four cottagers

of nineteen acres. Meadow for two ploughs ; and wood for the hedges (nemus

ad fepes.) The whole is worth fifty-three Ihillings; when received ten fhillings;

in King Edward's time four pounds. Aluuin Stichehare held this land for one
manor ; he was a vaffal of King Edward's j he might fell it to whom he would.
The Bilhop of London claims it.

XVir. LAND OF ROBERT BLOUNT.

SPELETORNE (SPELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Manor. Robert Blount holds eight hides of the King in Leleham (Lale-

ham.) One Eftrild, a nun, holds it of him. There is land to five ploughs.

Four hides are in the demefne, and there is one plough therein. The villanes

have four ploughs. There is one villane of one virgate ; and feven villanes of

half a hide each ; and three bordars of one virgate ; and three cottagers.

Meadow for five ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Its whole
value is fixty fhillings i when received forty fliillings; in King Edward's time
fix pounds. Achi, a domeftic fervant of King Edward's, held this manor ; he
might fell it to whom he would ; and the foke laid in Stanes (Staines.)

XVIII. LAND OF ROGER DE RAMES.

SPELETHORNE (SPELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Manor. Roger de Rames holds Cerdentone (Charlton) of the King. It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are four hides

and a half in the demefne, and there is one plough therein. The villanes have
half a plough, and two ploughs and a half might be made. There is one
villane of half a hide ; and one bordar of eight acres ; and fix bondmen.
Meadow for four ploughs. Paflure for the cattle of the village. This land is

worth thirty fhillings; when received fi,\ty fhillings ; in King Edward's time
one hundred fhillings. Two brothers held this manor; one was a vafTal of
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Archbidiop Stigand's ; the other a vaffal of Earl Leuuin's, They might fell

it to whom they would. But the ibke belonged to Stancs (Staines.)

Manor. In the hundred of Gara (Gore) the fame Roger holds nine hides

and a half in Stanmera (Stanmore.) There is land to feven ploughs. Four
hides are in the demefne, and there is one plough there, and two might yet be

made. The villanes have three ploughs, and one more might be made. There
is one villane of one virgate ; and eight villanes of half a virgate each ; and

three bordars of five acres each ; and two bondmen. Pannage for eight hun-

dred hogs. Pafture for the cattle of the village, and two fhillings. Its whole

value is fixty (hillings j when received twenty fliillings ; in King Edward's

time ten pounds. Algar, a vafTal of Ead Harold's, held this manor, and might
fell it.

XIX. LAND OF WILLIAM, SON OF ANSCULF.

HELETHORNE (ELTHORN) HUNDRED.

Manor. William, fon of Anfculf, holds Cranjorde (Cranford) of the King,

and Hugh of him. It anfwered for five hides. There is land to three

ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne, and the villanes have two
ploughs. A prieft has there one virgate ; and there are eight villanes of one

virgate each ; and two cottagers of two acres , and three bondmen. Wood
for the hedges. In all it is worth fixty (hillings ; when received forty fliillings j

in King Edward's time one hundred fhillings. Turflin, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it to whom he would.

XX. LAND OF EDWARD SARISBERIE.

OSVLVESTAN (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. Edward de Sarifberie holds Chdched or Cercehcde* (Chelfea) for

two hides. There is land to five ploughs. One hide is in the demefne, and
there are now two ploughs there. The villanes have one plough, and two
ploughs might yet be made. There are two villanes of two virgates ; and
four villanes of half a virgate each ; and three bordars of five acres each ; and

three bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Paflure for the cattle of the

village. Pannage for fixty hogs, and fifty- two pence. Its whole value is nine

pounds ; the fame when received, and always. Wluuene, a vaiTal of King

Edward's, held this manor ; he might fell it to whom he would. [Orig. 1 30, b, 2. j

• In the original Cercehcdc is placed over Chdched.
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XXI. LAND OF AUBERY DE VER.

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. Aubery de Ver holds Chenejifi (Kenfington*) of the Bifhop of

Conflance. It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There
are four ploughs in the demefne there, and the villanes have five ploughs,

and a fixth might be made. There are twelve villanes of one virgate each;
and fix villanes of three virgates. A prieft has half a virgate; and there

are feven bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of

the village. Pannage for two hundred hogs. And three arpents of vine-

yard. Its whole value is ten pounds ; when received fix pounds; in King
Edward's time ten pounds. Eduuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

XXII. LAND OF RANNULF, BROTHER OF ILGER.

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Rannulf, brother of Ilger, holds Tohntone (Tolentonet) of the King for

two hides. There is land to two ploughs. There is one hide in the

demefne, and there is one plough there. The villanes have two ploughs.

There are five villanes of half a virgate each; and two bordars of nine acres;

and one cottager and one bondman. Pafture for the cattle of the village.

Pannage for fixty hogs, and five fhiilings. This land is worth forty fliil-

lings; when received fixty (hillings; in King Edward's time forty fhiilings.

Eduuin, a vafTal of King Edward's, held this, and might (ell it.

XXIII. LAND OF DERMAN LVNDONENSIS.

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Derman holds of the King half abide in Ifeldone (Iflington.) There is

land to half a plough. There is one villane there. This land is and was
worth ten fhiilings. Algar, a vafTal of King Edward's, held this land, and
he might fell and give it.

XXIV. LAND OF COUNTESS JUDITH.

DELMETONE (EDMONTON) HUNDRED.
Manor. Countefs Judith holds Toteham (Tottenham) of the King. It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are two

• Lyroo's, vol. 3, 170, + Lyfon't, vol. 3, 1*7, (in Iflington.)

B
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carucates of land in thedemefne, befidesthefe five hides, and there are two

ploughs there. The villanes have twelve ploughs. A prieft has half a

hide; and there are fix villanes of fix virgates ; and twenty-four villanes of

half a virgate each ; and twelve bordars of five acres each ; and feventeen

cottagers. There are two foreigners of one hide and three virgates; and

four bondmen. Meadow for ten ploughs, and twenty fhillings over and

above. Failure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for five hundred

hogs. For one wear (gort) three (hillings. Its whole value is twenty-five

pounds and fifteen fhillings, and three ounces of gold ; when received ten

Dounds; in King Edward's time twenty-fix pounds. Earl Wallef held this

manor.
XXV. LAND GIVEN IN ALMS.

OSVLVESTANE (OSSULSTON) HUNDRED.

Manor. Lilcjlone (Lileftone*) anfwered for five hides. Eideua holds it

of the King. There is land to three ploughs. Four hides and a half are

in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. The villanes have one
plough. There are four villanes of half a virgate each ; and three cottagers

of two acres; and one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for

the cattle of the village. Pannage for one hundred hogs. For herbage

three-pence. Its whole value is fixty fhillings; the fame when received;

in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Edward, fon of Suan, a vafTal of

King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

In the hundred of Spelethorne (Spehhorn) ^Iveve, the wife of Wateman,
of London, holds of the King half a hide, and the third part of half a hide.

There is land to four oxen, but there are none there. Meadi)w for four

oxen. Pafture for the cattle of the village. In the whole it is and was

worth four fhillings. Aluuin Albus, a vafTal of Earl Leuuiii's, held this

land, and might fell it. GeofFry de Mandevile was fcized of this land,

when he went beyond fea in the King's fervice, as his vafFals and the whole

hundred fay.

In the hundred of Helethorne (Elthorn) .^Iveve holds half a hide of the

King in Greneforde (Greenford Parva.) There is land to half a plough,

but it is not there now. This land is worth ten fhillings ; the fame when
received; in King Edward's time twenty (hillings. Leuric, a vafTal of Earl

Leuuin'sj held this land, and might fell it to whom he would.

• Lyfon's, vol. 3, 847 ; now Lijbn Green in Marybone pailQi.
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HERFORDSCIRE (HERTFORDSHIRE.)

[Orig. 132, a. 1.]

X HE borough of Hcrtforde (Hertford*) anfwered for ten hides in King

Edward's lime, but it does not make that now. There were one hundred

and forty-fix burgeffes in the foke of King Edward. Of thefe Earl Alan has

now three houfes, which then paid and now pay cuftom.

Eudo, the fewer, has two houfes, which were Algar Cochenac's, and then

paid and now pay cuftom ; and the fame Eudo has a third houfe which was

Vlmar Etone's, it does not pay cuftom.

Geoffrey de Bech has three houfes paying cuftom.

Hunfrid de Anflevile holds under Eudo two houfes with one garden. One
of thefe was let to a bailiff of the King's, and the other to a burgefs, and the

burgeffes themfelves now claim to them again, the houfes unjuftly taken

from them.

King William has eighteen other burgeffes who were valfals of Earl

Harold's and Earl Lewin's, they paid all cuftomary dues.

Peter de Valongies has two churches with one houfe, which he bought of

Vluui de Haifelde, they paid all cuftoms. And Vluui himfelf might give

and fell them.

Geoffrey de Mandevile has a certain tenement which was Efgar's, the

mafter of the horfe, (Slalre ;) and feven houfes which paid no cuftomary

payments, except the King's tax when it was coUefted.

Ralph Baniaid has two houfes, and they then paid and now pay cuftom.

Harduin de Scalers has fourteen houfes, which Achi had in the time of

King Edward ; they paid no cuftom except the King's tax, for which Harduin
vouches the King for his proieftor. Harduin has, moreover, one houie of

the King's gift, which belonged to a ceiiain burgefs paying every cufto,m.

This luburb (hoc Juburbium) pays twenty pounds v\eighed and burnt;

and three mills pay ten pounds by tale. When Peter, the fheritf, received

* The modern names added from Chauncey's Hiftoiy of ihe County.
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King William. XXIV.
Archbifliop of Canterbury. XXV.
Bifhopof Winchefter. XXVI,
Bilhop of London. XXVII.
Bifhop Baieux. XXVIII.
Bifhop of Lifieux. XXIX.
Bifhopof Chefter. XXX.
Abbey of Ely. XXXI.
Abbey of Weftminfter. XXXII.
Abbey ofSt. Alban. XXXIII.
Abbefs of Chatteris. XXXIV.
Canons of London. XXXV.
Canons of Waltham. XXXVL
Earl of Moreton. XXXVII.
Earl Alan. XXXVIII.
Earl Euftace. XXXIX.
Earl Roger. XL.
Robert de Olgi. XLL
Robert Gernon.
Robert de Todeni. XLII.
Ralph de Todeni. XLIII.

Ralph de Limefi. XLIV.
Ralph Baingiard.

[Orig. 132, a. 2.]

n King Edward's time feven pounds and

Rannulf, brother of Ilger.

Hugh de Grentemaifnil.

Hugh de Belchamp.
William de Ow.
William de Odburgvile.
Walter Flandrenfis.

Eudo Dapifer (the Sewer.)
Edward Sarifberienfis.

Geofrey de Mandevile.
Geofrey de Bech.
Goifbert de Belvaco.

Peter de Valongies.

Harduin de Efcalers.

Edgar.

Maigno Brito.

Gilbert, fon of Salomon.
Sigar de Cioches.

Derman andother Englifli-

men of the King's.

Rothais, wife of Richard.

Adeliza, wife of Hugh.
The daughter of Ralph

Tailgebofch.

LAND OF THE KING.

BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

King William holds Wimvndeflai (Wimondley.) It anfwered for eight

hides. There is land to eighteen ploughs. Two hides and a half are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there ; and twenty-four villanes, and
one fokeman, and five borders, and five cottagers have fifteen ploughs.

There are fix bondmen, and one mill of twenty fhillings. Meadow fufficient

for one plough and two oxen. Failure for the cattle of the village. Wood
for the hedges. This manor was in the demefne of the church of St. Mary,

of Chatteris; but Earl Harold took it from thence as the whole (hire bear

witnefs, and laid it to his manor in Hiz (Hitchin,) three years before the

death of King Edward. .
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King William holds Menlefdene (Minfden.) It anfwered for four hides.

There is land to eight ploughs. Two hides and two virgates and a half are

in the demefne, and there are three ploughs there. A prieft with eight vil-

lancs and two cottagers have three ploughs and two may ftill be made. There
are fix bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle of the

village. Pannage for thirty hogs. This manor laid and lies in Hiz (Hitchin.)

Earl Harold held it.

IN THE HALF HUNDRED OF HIZ (HITCHIN.) [Orig. 132, b. i.j

King William holds Hiz (Hitchin.) It anfwered for five hides. There is

land to thirty-four ploughs. One hide is in the demefne, and there are fix

ploughs there; and forty-one viilanes with feventeen bordars have twenty
ploughs; and eight might ftill be made. There are twenty-two cottagers;

and twelve bondmen. And four mills of fifty-three (hillings and four-pence.

Meadow for four ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage
for fix hundred hogs. Earl Harold held this manor. Of thefe five hides,

two belong to the monaftery of this town. There is land to four ploughs.

In the demefne is one hide and a half, and there is one plough there, and
another may be made ; and four viilanes have two ploughs there ; and there

are feven cottagers. Meadow for two oxen. Pafture for the cattle of the

village. Thefe two hides are worth fix pounds; when received forty {hil-

lings ; in King Edward's time four pounds. Earl Harold held this manor.
King William holds Welei (Willian.) It anfwered for two hides. There

is land to feven ploughs. One hide is in the demefne ; and there are two
ploughs there ; and eight viilanes with five bordars have four ploughs ; and
a fifth may be made. There are two cottagers, and four bondmen. Pafture

for the cattle of the village. Pannage for three hundred hogs. Earl Harold
held this manor, and it lies in Hiz (Hitchin) where it laid in King Edward's
time.

King William holds Weftone (Wefton.) It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to fourteen ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and
there are two ploughs there ; and fixteen viilanes with three bordars have
five ploughs, and five might ftill be made. There are four bondmen.
Meadow for feven ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage
for four hundred hogs, and three (hillings. Earl Harold held this manor,
and It laid and lies in Hiz (Hitchin j) but the ware [luara) of this manor
laid in Bedford(hire in King Edward's time, in the hundred of ManeheuCi
(Vlanfhead) and there is and always was a manor there j and after the death
of King Edward it was not difcharged from the tax.
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King William holds Waldenti (Waideney or Walden Regis.) It anfwered
for two hides. There is land to twenty ploughs. Two virgates are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there. A pried with thirteen villanes

and four bordars have fix ploughs, and two may (till be made. There are

two cottagers and four bondmen. Meadow for halfa plough. Pafture for

the cattle of the village. Pannage for four hundred hogs. It is and was
worth in the whole eight pounds ; in King Edward's time te?i pounds.

Leveva held this manor of Earl Harold, and might fell it without his leave.

She found one average and inward* for the fervice of the King, but unjuftly^

and by force, as the fhire teftify. Of thefe two hides a certain woman, the

widow of Afgar, holds one hide of the King for a manor, and has there one
plough ; and feventeen villanes with feven bordars have fix ploughs, and
three might be made. There are five cottagers j and meadow for half a
plough. Pannage for four hundred hogs. Pafture for the cattle of the
village. It is and was worth, in the whole, four pounds ; in King Edward's
time eight pounds. The fame woman held this, manor in King Edward's
time of Earl Harold, and might fell it without his leave ; and unjuftly and
by force, fhe found one average and inward in the King's fervice, as the fhire

can teftify. llbert laid ihefe two manors to Hiz [Hitchinj when he was
fherifF, witnefs the hundred.

King William holds Wavcdene (Wavendon.) It anfwered for three

virgates. There is land to two ploughs and fix oxen ; and they are there

with fix villanes. Pannage for forty hogs. Earl Harold held this land in

his manor oi Hiz (Hitchin) and it now lies there. [^Orig. 132, b. 2.]

King William ho\ds Cerletone [(\\i. Chiltern Green.) It anfwered for one
virgate. There is land to one plough, and it is there with two cottagers,

and one mill of twenty-pence. It is and always was worth ten fhillings.

Two fokemen held this land of Earl Harold, and they might fell it without
his leave. The foke was always in Hiz (Hitchin.) llbert, when he was
fherifF, laid it in Hiz (Hitchin.)

King William holds Denejlai (Temple Dinfley.) It anfwered for feven
hides. There is land to twenty ploughs. Three hides and a half are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there ; and nineteen villanes have eight

ploughs, and a ninth may yet be made. There are feven bordars, and feven
cottagers, and fix bondmen, and one foreigner an elemofinary of the King.
There are two mills of fixteen fhillingj. Meadow for one plough. Pafture

for the cattle of the village. Pannage for three hundred hogs. For its

• Horre and fumiture, vide Cbauncey, p;4ii.—Averageairolignifiedth^t fervice which the tenantowed
to the King, 01 othei loid, by hoifc 01 ox, ot by carriage with cither. Cowel. Somncr.
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whole value it pays yearly fourteen pounds burnt and weighed, and five

pounds by tale. The fame in King Edward's time, and wiien Peter, the

fheriff, received it.

Two fokemen held this manor of Earl Harold for two manors in King
Edward's time, and might fell them. Moreover each found two averages
and two inwards in Hiz (Hitchin;) but by force and wrongfully as the

hundred leftify. Ilbert held thefe two manors for one manor, and was
feized thereof by the King's writ fo long as he was (heriff, as the fhire teflify;

but after he was difcharged from the flieriffwick, Peter de Valongies and
Ralph Tailgebofch took the manor from him and laid it to Hiz fHitchin)

becaufe he would not find an average for the fheriff. Geofrey deBech, the

fucceffor of Ilbert, obtained judgment of the King for this manor.
The King holds Offelei (Offley.) It anfwered for two hides. There is

land to nine ploughs. Five fokemen held it in King Edward's time, and
now hold it of King William. There are eight ploughs there, and a ninth

may be made. There are two villanes, and feventeen bordars, and three

cottagers, and three bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the

cattle. Pannage for one hundred and twenty hogs. Wood for the hedges.

In the whole it is and always was worth four pounds and four {hillings.

Thefe held it of Earl Harold and might give or fell it, but the foke always

laid in Hiz (Hitchin ;) and they found two averages and two inwards.

In the fame village Edward de Periton holds three virgates. There is

land to two ploughs. There is a half there, and one and a half may be made.
There is one villane there j and wood for the hedges. It is worth five (hil-

lings ; when received fix fhillings and eight-pence ; in King Edward's time

ten JhillJngs.

Aluin, a vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held half a hide of this land ; and
a vaffal of Earl Harold's named Abo had one virgate. They might fell

and give their land. The foke has remained in Hiz (Hitchin.)

In another OffeUi (Little-Offley) one fokeman holds one hide. There is

land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another may be made. There

is one villane, and one bordar and one cottager. Wood for the hedges.

It is and always was worth twenty-fix fliillings and eight-pence. The fame

who now holds it, held it in King Edward's time of Earl Harold, and might

fell it. The foke has remained in Hiz (Hitchin.) This fokeman and the five

of Offelei (Offley) above-mentioned, found an average and inward. Ilbert

de Hertford laid it to //zz (Hitchin.) [Orig. 133, a. 1.] -

One fokeman holds one hide in Wel/e (Wells.) There is land to five

ploughs. One is in the demefne and two might be made. Four bordars

have one plough there and another might be made. There is pafture for
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the cattle of the village. Wood for the hedges. In the whole it is worth
twenty-fix (hillings and eight-pence ; when Peter received it, forty fliiilings;

in King Edward's time fixty fliiilings. Leveva held this land of Earl Harold
and might fell it. Ilberi, while he was fheriff, laid it to his manor of Linleia

(Lindley ;) after he loft the flieriffwick, Peter de Valongies and Ralph Tail-

gebofch took it from him, and laid it to Hiz, (Hitchin) as the whole fhire

teftify ; which did not lay therein in King Edward's time, nor did it pay any
cuftom.

One fokeman holds one hide in Welei (Willian.) There is land to two
ploughs, and they are there. There are two villanes with one bordar and
nine cottagers. Meadow for half a plough. Pafture for the cattle of the

village. Wood for the hedges. Pannage for fifty hogs lies to this land,

•which Ofmund de valle Badonis entered upon King William ; and it laid

in the foke of Hiz (Hitchin) in King Edward's time, as the fliire witnefs.

This land is and was worth twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time thirty

{hillings. Goduin, a vafl'al of Earl Harold's, held this land, and might fell

it. Peter, the fheriff, let this land to farm in Hiz^ (Hitchin) which was not

therein in King Edward's lime, neither did it pay any cuftom there. Ilbert,

while he was fheriff, had given this land to a certain knight of his; for

which land Geofrey de Bech claims the King's proteBion, (mifcdam regis.)

One fokeman holds half a hide in Wilei (Willian.) There is land to one
plough, and it is there with one cottager. There is wood for the hedges.

It is worth ten fhillings; when received five fhillings; in King Edward's

time fixteen fhillings. Edward, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held this land,

and might fell it. The Ibke remains in Hiz (Hitchin.) He found one
average.

One fokeman holds half a virgate in Flefmere (Flexmore.*) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there with four cottagers. Pafture for the

cattle. Pannage for five hogs. It is and was worth forty-pence ; in King
Edward's time fixty-pence. He himfelf, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held it

in King Edward's time, and might fell it. It rendered an average in Hiz
(Hitchin.)

Three fokemen hold one virgate in Leglega (Lilley.) There is land to

one plough and a half, and they are there with four bordars. Pannage for

forty hogs. It is and always was worth twenty-fix (hillings and eight-pence.

Three vafTals of Earl Algar's held this land ; they could not fell it out of

Hiz (Hitchin.)

One of the King's fokemen holds one virgate in Hegejlanejlone (Hexton.)
There is land to half a plough, and it is there with one villane. It is and

* In Bedfoidfliiie.
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was worth twenty-pence; in King Edward's lime forty-pence. He himfelf

who holds it, held it in King Edward's time, a vaffal of the abbot of St.

Aiban's, and he might fell it. Earl Harold laid this land to Hiz (Hitchin)

by force and wrongfully, as the fliire teftify.

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

King William holds Begesford (Bayford.) It anfAered for ten hides.

There is land to twenty ploughs. Two hides and three virgates are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there. A pried and the bailiff of
the village with twenty two villanes, have fifteen ploughs, and two might
yet be made. There are nine cottagers, and one bondman; and two mills

of twenty-fix fliillings. Meadow for twenty ploughs. Pafture for the

caule, and two fliilungs. Pannage for five hundred hogs. It pays, in the

whole, fixteen pounds by tale ; when the (heriff received it, eight pounds ;

in King Edward's time twenty pounds. Earl Tofti held this manor, but

King Edward had it in deinefne, the day on which he died. \_Orig.

133''' 2-]
. . .

In the whole, Hiz, (Hitchin) with its appurtenances, yields annually one
hundred and fix pounds burnt and weighed, and ten pounds by tale ; when
Peter, the fherilf, received it, four-fcore and fix pounds; in King Edward's
time from Hiz (Hitchin) fixty pounds, and from the fokemen belonging to

the fame forty pounds by tale.

II. LAND OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Archbifhop Lanfranc holds one hide in Daceuuorde, (Datchworth) and
Anfchitil holds it of him. There is land to two ploughs. There is one
plough in the demefne, and three villanes with two bordars have one
plough. Meadow for half an ox. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is worth

thirty fhillings ; when received twenty fliillings; in King Edward's time

fixty (hillings. Aluric Blac held this land of the Abbot of Weftminfter in

King Edward's time, neither could it be feparated from the church, as the

hundred lellify ; but he was the vafTal of Archbifliop Stigand for other

lands.

Anfchitil holds two hides and a half of the Archbifhop in Watone
(Watton at Stone.) There is land to fix ploughs. There is one in the

demefne, and another may be made. Three villanes with a prieft and two

£ 2
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bordars have there two ploughs, and other two might be made. There is

meadow for half a plough. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Pafture for

the cattle ; and two mills of feventeen fhillings. It is and was worth fifty

fliillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds.

Aluric Biac held two hides of this land of the abbot of Weftminfter, it

could not be feparaied from the church ; and Aimer, a vaflal of the fame

Aluric's, held half a hide, and might fell it.

Anfchitil holds two hides of the Archbifhop in Efcepehala (Sheephall.)

There is land to five ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another

may be made ; and three villanes have two ploughs, and a third may be
made. There is meadow for half a plough. Pannage for twenty hogs. It

is worth three pounds j when received forty (hillings ; in King Edward's
time four pounds. Aluric, a vaffdl of Archbifhop Siigand's, held this land.

It was in the demefne of the church of St. Alban's in King Edward's time j

it could neither be fold nor feparated from the church.

An Englifhman holds two acres of land of the Archbifhop in Stuterehela

(now called Libury.) It is and always was worth two fhillings. The fame
held it in mortgage in King Edward's time ; he might fell it.

Anfchitil holds half a virgate of the Archbifhop in Stuochampa (qu.

Sacomb.) There is land to two oxen. It is and always was worth fifteen-

pence. Aluric Blac, a vafTal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this land and

might fell it.

III. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF WINCHESTER.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Walchelin, Bifhop of Winchefter, holds Chodrei fColdridge or Cottered.)

It anfwered for five hides. There is land to fix ploughs. One hide and a

half is in the demefne, and there is one plough there ; and thirteen villanes

with fix bordars have five ploughs. There is one bondman. Pafture for the

cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs, and twelve-pence. In the whole
it is worth fixty fhillings; when received forty fhillings ; in King Edward's

time fix pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of
St. Peter of Winchefter.

IV. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LONDON. [Orig. 133, b. 1.]

The Bifhop of London holds one hide and a half in Trcchinge (Throcking)

and Hunfrid holds it of him. There is land to one plough and a half, and

they are there with two villanes and one bordar and one cottager. Meadow
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for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Wood for the hedges. It is

worth fifty-two fhillings ; when received thirty ftiillings ; in King Edward's

time forty fhillings.

Two brothers, vaffals of William the bifhop, held this land ; it was in the

King's foke, and they might fell it. They paid fixpence to the (herifF for

cuftom, or found one average and a half. One virgate of this land was and
is in mortgage. Hunfrid difcharged it of the King's tax, and yet he had it

not allowed. This land was purchafedby Bilhop William, as the bifhop's

vaffals fay, but the jury of the (hire do not teftify for them. (Hac terra

ejl dc emptione W. epi ut dicunt hoes epi.fed hoes de fcira non altejlant^. eis.J

The bifhop himfelf holds Hadam (Hadham Magna.) It anfwered for

feven hides and a half. There is land to twenty-two ploughs and a half.

Two hides are in the demefne, and there are (ix ploughs there. A priefl

with thirty-five villanes and one knight have fifteen ploughs. There are fix

bordars and two cottagers, and twelve bondmen ; and one mill of four

fliillings. Meadow for four ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for

two hundred hogs. In the whole it is and was worth twenty pounds ; in

King Edward's time twenty four pounds. This manor was and is belonging
to the fee of London.
The bifhop himfelf holds Wideford (Widford.) It anfwered for three

hides. There is land to five ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and
there are two ploughs there ; and five villanes with eight bordars have three

ploughs. There is one cottager and three bondmen ; and one mill of five

fhillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and
was worth one hundred fhillings ; in King Edward's time eight pounds.
Eldred, a thane of King Edward's, held this land and might fell it.

Tedbert holds one hide of the bifhop in Widejorde (Widford.) There
is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another may be made.
There are eight bordars. Meadow for half a plough. Pannage for thirty

hogs. It is and was worth forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty

fliillings. Aluuard, a vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this land, he
might fell it.

Roder holds half a hide of the bifhop in Ce/^g-rfene ( .) There
is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another may be made.
There is one bordar and four bondmen. Pannage for fifty hogs. Meadow
for one plough. It is and was worth thirty fhillings j in King Edward's
time forty fhillings. yEldred, a thane of King Edward's, held this land and
might fell it.

William holds Parva Hadam (Hadham Parva) of the bifhop. It anfwered
for two hides. There is land to three ploughs. In the demefne there are
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two, and four bordars with one plough. There are four cottagers, and three

bondmen. Meadow for two oxen. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for

thirty hogs. It is and always was worth four pounds. Three fokeman held

this manor; one of them, a vaflal of Archbifhop Siigand's, had one hide,

fave half a virgate ; and another, a valfal of Robert, fon of Wimarc, had

three virgates and a half j and the third, a fokeman of King Edward's, had

one virgate. Tliey paid here one penny to the fheriff, and they might

fell.

William holds half a hide of the bifliop in Hadam (Hadham.) There is

land to one plough. There is half a plough there, and another half may be

made. There is one cottager. It is and was worth fifteen fhillings. Edric,

as vaffal of Afgar, mafter of the horfe, (ftalre) held it and might fell it.

William holds one hide and a half of the bidtop in Leuuareuuiche
( .)

There is land to four ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and

a third may be made. Three villanes have one plough there. There are

two cottagers, and four bondmen. Meadow for two oxen. Failure for

the cattle of the village. Wood for the hedges. This land is and was worth

fifty (hillings; in King Edward's time fixty fliillings. Leuuare held this

manor of William, the bidiop; he might fell the half hide, but the hide he

could not fell without his leave. \^Orig. 133, b. 2.]

Ofbern holds one hide of the bifhop in Hadam (Hadham Magna.) There

is land to two ploughs. There is one plough and a half in the demefne ;

and one villane has half a plough. There are fix cottagers, and one bond-

man. It is and always was worth forty fhillings. Two fokemen held this

land; one of them, a vaffal of Earl Algar, had half a hide ; and the other had

half a hide of the King's foke; he paid two-pence to the fheriff, yet they

both might fell,

Baldwin holds one hide and two virgates of the bifhop in Patemere

(Patmer.) There is land to four ploughs. There are two ploughs in the

demefne; and two villanes have one plough, and another may be made.

There are two bordars, and fix cottagers, and three bondmen. Meadow
for two oxen. Pannage for fixty hogs. It is and always was worth four

pounds. Aluuard, a vaffal of Earl Algar's, held this land and might fell it.

Ralph holds Eldeberie {AXhnry ] of the bifhop. Itanfweredfortwohidesand

a half. Thereisland to nine ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne;

and fix villanes and nine bordars have fix ploughs, and a feventh may be

made. There are three cottagers, and three bondmen. Meadow for two

oxen. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is and was

worth feven pounds ; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Siuuard, a

vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this manor and might fell it.
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Ralpli holds one hide and one virgate of the bifhop in Peleham (Pelham

Sarners.*) There is land to five ploughs. There are two ploughs in the

demef'ne, and a third may be made. Two villanes and three bordars have

there two ploughs. There are five bondmen, and one cottager. Pafture

for ihe cattle. Pannage for twenty hogs. It is and was worth four pounds;

in King Edward's time five pounds. Two brothers, vafTals of Afgar, mafter

of the hoiTe, (Jlalre) held it and might fell it.

Pagan holds one hide of the bifhop in Peleham (Pelham Sarners.) There

is land to three ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and one

villane has half a plough, and a half may be made. There are three bordars,

and three cottagers. Pannage for fix hogs. It is and was worth forty (hil-

lings; in King Edward's lime fifty fhillings. Alured, a vaffal of Afgar,

mailer of the horfe, held this manor and might fell it.

Rannulf holds two hides and a half of the bifhop in Peleham (Pelham.)

There is land to eight ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne;

and feven villanes with five bordars have fix ploughs. There are fix cottagers,

and fix bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pan-

nage for thirty hogs. It is and was worth ten pounds; in King Edward's

time fifteen pounds. Two thanes held this manor ; one of them was the

vaffal of Anfchil Waras ; and the other was a vaffal ofGoduin Benefel ; they

might fell.

Giflebert and Rannulf hold one hide and one virgate of the bifliop in

Peleham (Pelham.) There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the

demefne ; and one villane with three bordars has one plough, and another

may be made. There are feven cottagers. Meadow for half a plough.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was worth

forty ftiillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fhillings. Two brothers held it

and might fell it ; one was a vaffal of Afgar, mafter of the horfe ; the other

of the Abbot of Ely.

Two knights hold three hides and one virgate of the bifhop in Peleham

(Pelham.) There is land to feven ploughs. There are three in the demefne ;

and a prieft with feven villanes have four ploughs. There are feven bordars,

and fix cottager*, and one bondman. Meadow for two ploughs and a half.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was worth

five pounds; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Two thanes held this

manor ; one was the vaffal of Alchi VVara ; the other was the vaffal of Almar
Belintone ; and with them five of King Edward's fokemen had two virgates,

and they might fell them.

* See Chauncey's Hillory of this County, p. J39.
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Pagan holds one hide of the bifliop in Me/done (Mefdon.) There is land

to five ploughs. Two ploughs may be made in the demefne ; and three

villanes with a prieft have three ploughs. There is one [bordarj and one
bondman. Meadow for three ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage
for four hundred hogs. It is and was worth twenty {hillings; in King
Edward's time fix pounds. Aluuard, a vaffal of Archbifhop Siigand's, held

it and might fell it. [Orig. 134, a. 1.]

Eldred holds one hide of the bifhop in Peleham (Pelham.) There is land

to two ploughs. There is one and a half there, and a half may be made.
There are eight bordars, and two bondmen. Meadow for one plough.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for twenty hogs. It is and was worth

twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's time forty (hillings. Aluuin, a va{ral of

Goduin de Benefelle, held this land and might fell it.

Riculf holds two hides of the bi(hop in Peleham (Pelham.) There is

land to four ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and four

villanes with three bordars have two ploughs. There are ten cottagers and
three bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage
for forty hogs. It is and was worth one hundred (hillings; in King
Edward's time five pounds and ten (hillings. Wluui, a vafTal of Goduin de

-Benefelle, held this manor and might fell it.

William and Rannuif hold one hide and a half of the bifhop in TedriceJJiam

( .) There is land to three ploughs. There are two in the

demefne ; and two villanes with three bordars have one plough. There is

one cottager, and one bondman. Pannage for fixty hogs. Pafture for the

cattle. It is and was worth forty (hillings ; in King Edward's time fixty

fhillings. Wluui, a va(ral of Afgar, mafter of the horfe, held this land and
might fell it.

The Bi(hop of London and his knights hold thefe thirty-fix hides ; and
'with thefe he claims four hides which abbot of Ely holds in Hadam (Hadham.)

IN BRACHINGS (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

The fame bi(hop holds Storteforde (Bi(hop's Stortford.) It anfweredfor

fix hides. There is land to ten ploughs. 'There are four hides and a half

in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made.

Six villanes with eight bordars have four ploughs, and three may be made.

There is a prieft with two knights, and twelve cottagers ; and two mills of

thirty fhillings. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for three hundred

hogs. It is and was worth, in the whole, eight pounds ; in King Edward's

time ten pounds. Eddeva the fair held this manor ; it is the fame which

William, the bifhop, purchafed in fee. (Ipfum eft dejeudo quern emit : m,

Witts Fps.J
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Roder holds half a hide of the bifhop in Torlei (Thorley.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with two bondmen. Meadow for half a
plough. Pannage for two hogs. It is and was worth twenty (hillings ; in
King Edward's time thirty (hillings. Edzi, a va(ral of Goded's, held this

land and might fell it ; and he paid two-pence to the flierifF.

Hunfrid holds of the birtiop in IVicheham (Wickham) two hides and twenty
acres for one manor. There is land to three ploughs. There are two
in the demefne ; and four villanes with two bordars have one plough.
There are eight cottagers and one bondman. Meadow for half a plough.
Pannage for thirty hogs. It is and was worth forty (hillings; in King
Edward's time (ixty (hillings. Four fokemen held this land, and might
fell it.

Two knights hold one virgate and a half of the bifhop in Wicheham
(Wickham.) There is land to half a plough, but it is not there. Pannage
for twenty hogs ; and one villane. It is and was worth eight (hillings; in

King Edward's time ten (hillings. Three fokemen held this land and might
fell it. One of them was a vafTal of Bilhop William's; another the va(ral of
Afgar, mafter of the horfe; and the third was the valTal of Eddeva the fair.

This land is of the fee of Bilhop William.

V. LAND OF THE BISHOP BAIEUX. {Orig. 134, a. 2.]

IN TREVINGA (TRING) HUNDRED.

The Bi(hop of Baieux holds Pvteham (Puttenham.) It anfwered for

four hides. Roger holds it of the bilhop. There is land to four ploughs.

There is one in the demefne, and another may be made. Four villanes

with two bordars have there two ploughs. There are four cottagers, and
two bondmen ; and two mills of ten (hillings and eight-pence. Meadow
for four ploughs, and four fhillings. Pafture for the cattle. It is worth

(ixty fliillings; when the bi(hop received it forty (hillings; in King
Edward's time four pounds. Earl Leuuin held this manor.

IN DANA IS ( ) HUNDRED.

Adam holds half a hide of the bifhop in Titelerjl (Theobald-Street.)

There is land to two oxen. There is one bordar. Pannage for twenty

hogs. It is worth ten (hillings; when received five (hillings; and the fame
in King Edward's time. Aluuard held this land of the abbot of St. Alban's ;

he could not fell without his leave.
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IN ALBANESTOV (NOW CAISHOE) HUNDRED.

The fame Adam holds Lampcth
{ ) of the bifhop for half a

hide. There is land to one plough, but it is not there. Pannage for fifty

hogs. It is worth ten fliillings ; when received five fhillings ; in King

Edward's time twenty fhillings. Alnod Grutt held this land and might fell it.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Adam holds one hide and a half and ten acres of the bifhop in Gravelai

(Graveley.) There is land to three ploughs. There is one plough in

the demefne, and another may be made. Four villanes with three bordars

have there one plough. There are two bondmen. Wood for the hedges.

Paflure for the cattle. It is worth twenty fhillings; when received fifty

fhillings; and the fame in King Edward's time. Alnod held one hide and

a half of this land, and Bruning ten acres. They both might fell. Yet they

paid here half the cuftomary penny to the fherifF.

Adam holds one hide of the bifliop in AlmeJIiou (Almfhoe.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with three bordars. Pannage for fixty

hogs. It is worth twenty fhillings; when received ten fhillings; in King
Edward's time thirty fhillings. Edmund, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held

this land and might fell it.

Adam holds one hide and one virgate of the bifhop in Wimundejlai

(Wimondly Parva.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with three

bordars. Meadow for half a plough. It is and was worth ten fhillings ; in

King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Alflet held this land of Robert fon

of Wimarc; he could not fell it without his leave, as the fhire witnefs.

Ofbern holds half a hide of the biflrop in Boxe (Box or Boxbury.) There

is land to one plough j and there is one bordar. It is and was always worth

ten fhillings. Samar, a vafTal of Alnod's, held it, and might fell it.

The bifhop himfeif holds EJlone (Aflon.) It anfwered for ten hides.

There island to fifteen ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne, and there

are four ploughs there, and a fifth may be made. A priefl and eleven

villanes with five bordars have five ploughs there, and other five may be

made. There are fix cottagers and four bondmen. Meadow for two

ploughs. Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its

whole value is eighteen pounds; when received fourteen pounds ; in King
Edward's time twenty pounds. Three vafTals of Archbifhop Siigand's

held this land, and might fell it.
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Peter holds one hide and one virgate, and ten acres of the bifliop in

Sutrejhele (now called Libury.) There is land to one plough, and it is

there with two villanes, and a certain foreigner. Pannage for thirty hogs.

Jt is worth ten (hillings j when received feven (hillings ; in King Edward's
time twenty (hillings. Two fokemen, va(rals of Earl Leuuin, held this land

of the foke of King Edward, and they might fell it ; and they found the

King's flieriff one average, or five-pence and one farthing (quadrantem)
yearly.

In the fame village the bifhop holds two hides and one virgate and nine
acres. There is land to two ploughs ; but there is not one there. In the

demefne there are two hides and nine acres ; and three bordars ; and one
mill of fixteen pence. Meadow for two oxen. Pannage for fifty-five hogs.

It is and was worth twenty (hillings; in King Edward's time forty (hillings.

Three vafTals of Archbifhop Stigand's held this land, and they might fell it;

and one vaflal of Leuuin Scoua had half a hide, and he might fell it. They
found half an average, or two-pence to the fherifF. [Orig. 134, b. i.j

In the fame village Turftin holds two hides of the bifhop. There is

land to two ploughs, but there are none. There are only two cottagers j

and one mill of four fhillings. Meadow for two oxen. Pannage for one
hundred hogs. It is and was worth thirty (hillings ; in King Edward's time

fixty (hillings. Almar, a va(fal of Afgar, mafter of the horfe, held this land

of the King's foke ; he might fell it. He rendered two averages or eight-

pence to the (heriff.

In the fame village the bi(hop himfelf holds eleven acres. It is and
always was worth eleven-pence. Alward held it of Archbiihop Stigand.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

0(bern holds two hides and a half of the bi(hop in Lufenhate (LuflPenhall.)

There is land to five ploughs. There are three ploughs in the demefne
;

and three bordars with three villanes have two ploughs. There are four

cottagers and four bondmen. Wood for the hedges. It is and was worth
forty (hillings ; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Three fokemen held

this land. Two of them, vaffals of Archbifhop Stigand's, had one hide and
a half, and might fell ; and the third, a vaffal of Almar de Belintone, had
one hide and might fell it. They rendered one average or four-pence.

Ofbern holds feven hides and three virgates and a half of the bifhop in

Cladkele (Clothall.) There is land to ten ploughs. There are two ploughs
in the demefne, and a third may be made. Eight villanes with twelve
bordars have there feven ploughs. There are three cottagers, and four

F 2
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bondmen. Wood for the hedges. Pafture for the cattle. Its whole value

is feven pounds j when received five pounds; in King Edward's time ten

pounds. Alnod Grud, a vaffal of Archbifhop Siigand's, held this manor
and might fell it. And three fokemen of Archbifhop Stigand's had two
hides and three virgates of this land, which were not there in King Edward's

time; but fince his death they are added to this manor; and might fell their

land J and they paid eleven pence a year to the flieriff for cuftom ; and two
other fokemen, vaffals of Archbifhop Stigand's, hold and held half a virgate,

and they might give and fell it.

Ofbern holds half a hide of the bifhop in Orduuelle
( .) There

is land to one plough, and it is tliere with two villanes. It is and always was

worth fifteen fliillings. Thrc ; vaffals of Archbifhop Stigand's held this land

and might fell it.

Ofbern holds one hide of the bifhop in Retth (Reed.) There is land to

three ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another may be made.

Six bordars have one plough there. It is worth forty fhillings; when re-

ceived fixty fhillings; and the fame in King Edward's time. Eddeva, a

young woman, held this land, as the hundred teflify; fhe was a vafTal of

Archbifhop Stigand's, and might fell it,

Adam holds four hides under the bifliop in RadeuueUe (Reedwell.) There
is land to feven ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and other

two may be made. Eight villanes with four bordars have there three ploughs.

There are four bondmen, and one mill of eight fhillings. Meadow for half

a plough. Pafture for the cattle. It is worth one hundred fhillings ; when
received forty fhillings; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Alnod, a

vafTal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this manor, and he might fell it.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Adam holds one hide and a half of the bifhop in Berlai (Barley.) There
is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another may be made.

There are three villanes, and two bondmen. It is worth twenty fhillings;

when received twelve fliillings; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. He
(Adam) held this land of Archbifhop Stigand, and might fell it. [^Orig.

134, h. 2.

J

Adam holds of the bifhop the third part of one hide in Hafehangra

( .) There is land to half a plough. It is worth four fhillings;

•when received two fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Leflet

held this land of Archbifhop Stigand, and might fell it.

Ofbern holds Bochelande (Buckland) of the bifhop. It anfwered for

three hides and three virgates. There is land to fix ploughs. There are
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two ploughs in the demefne, and a third may be made. A prieft and eight

villanes and fix bordars have three ploughs. There are eight cottagers,

and four bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle.

Pannage for forty hogs. From pafture and wood ten fhillings. Its whole
value is fix pounds; when received eight pounds; in King Edward's time
ten pounds, Sailt, a vaffal of Earl Leuuin's, held this manor and might fell it.

Ofbern holds one hide and half a virgate of the bifhop in Odenhou (Hoden-
how.) There is land to two ploughs and a half, and they are there, with

three villanes, and fix bordars, and one foreigner. It is worth forty fhillings;

vhen received thirty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixiy fhillings. Four
fokemen held this land ; three of them were the vafTals of Archbifhop
Stigand, and the fourth was the vaffal of Earl Algar; and they might fell.

Ofbern holds of the bifhop twelve acres in Z"roc/i2H^e (Throcking.) There
is land to one ox. It is and always was worth two fhillings. Aluric Scoua
held it and might fell it.

Ofbern holds one hide of the bifhop in Ichctone (now called Layflon.)

There is land to two ploughs and a half. There is one in the demefne ; and
two villanes with two bordars have one plough, and a half may be made.
There is one cottager, and four bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture

for the cattle. Pannage for ten hogs. It is worth forty fhillings ; when re-

ceived thirty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fhillings. Four foke-

men held this land ; one of them was the vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand ; and
two the vaffals of King Edward, they paid two-pence for cuftom; and the

fourth was the vaffal of Earl Harold. All thefe might fell their land»

IN THE HALF HUNDRED OF HIZ (HITCHIN.)

Ralph holds Kaminione (Kimpton) of the bifhop. It anfwered for four

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne,

and a third may be made. Two foreigners, and twelve villanes, with two
bordars have there feven ploughs. There are three cottagers, and five

bondmen. Meadow for fix oxen. Pannage for eight hundred hogs ; and
one null of eight fhillings. Its whole value is and was twelve pounds; in

King Edward's time fifteen pounds. iElveva, the mother of Earl Morcar,
held this land and might fell it.

IN BRACHINGS (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Peter holds of the bifhop half a hide in Eia (Eye, Ayot Montfitchet, Ayot
St. Peter's, or Little Ayot.) There is land to half a plough, but it is not
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there. There is one mill of three {hillings. From the ftreams of water two

hundred eels. Meadow for half a plough, and ten (hillings for hay. This

land is worth twenty (hillings ; when received ten (hillings; in King Edward's

time thirty (hillings. Suan, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held it, and he might

fell it.

Hugh de Grentmaifnil holds of thebilhop one hide in Tonrinch (Thund-

ridge.) There is land to four ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne,

and another may be made. Four villanes with three bordars have there

two ploughs. There are two bondmen; and one mill of five fliillings.

Meadow for four *. Pannage for fixteen hogs. This land is worth

thirty (hillings ; when received forty (hillings; in King Edward's time one

hundred (hillings. AInod, a valTal of Archbilhop Stigand's, held this manor,

and he might fell it.

VI. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LISIEUX.

IN DANA IS HUNDRED.

The Bifhop of Lefieux holds one virgate of land in Redborne (Redborn.)

Wigot holds it of him. There is land to half a plough, and it is there, with

one bordar. It is worth eight (hillings; when received two (hillings; in

King Edward's lime ten (hillings. Aluuin, the huntfman, a vaffal of Earl

Lewin's, held it, and might fell it.

VII. LAND OF ROBERT, BISHOP OF CHESTER.
[.Orig. 135, a. i.j

IN DANA IS HUNDRED.

The Bifhop of Chefter holds Mimmine (North Mimms.) In King Edward's

time it anfwered for eight hides and one virgate ; now for eight hides. There

island to thirteen ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne, and there are

two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Seventeen villanes with

eight bordars have ten ploughs there. There are thffee cottagers, and one

bondman. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for four hundred hogs. Its

whole value is and was eight pounds; in King Edward's time ten pounds.

Three thanes, vaffals of Queen Eddid, held this manor, and they might fell

it. This manor is notpait of the fee, but it was Rayner's, the father of

Bi(hop Robert.

• The blark in the original may probably be fupplied by boB or oxen.
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IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.
The bifliop himfelf holds Bigrave (Bigrave.) It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to twelve ploughs. Two hides are in the deniefne, and there

are three ploughs there. A prieft and two lokemen with ten villanes and nine
bordars have nine ploughs. There are fix cottagers and feven bondmen j and
one mill of ten fhillings. Its whole value is ten pounds ; when received

eight pounds; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Lemar, a vaflal of

Archbifhop Stigand's, held this manor, and he might fell it ; and two foke-
men, who are fo likewife, (qui ibidem funt,J held three virgates, but they
could not fell without the Archbifliop's leave.

The fame bifiiop holds one virgate of land in Brade/ella (Bradfield.)

There is land to three oxen. There is one bondman there. It is and was
worth three fliillings ; in King Edward's time five fhillings. LedraEer, a
vaflTal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held it, and he might fell it.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

The fame bifliop holds half a hide in Wilge (Welwyn.) There is land io
half a plough. It is and always was worth three fliillings. This lies in

Bigrave, (Bigrave) the manor of the fame bifhop. Archbilhop Stigand held it.

VIII. LAND OF THE ABBEY OF ELY.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

The Abbot of Ely holds Hetfelle (Hatfield.) It anfwered for forty hides.

There is land to thirty ploughs. Twenty hides are in the demefne, and
there are two ploughs there, and three may ftill be made. A priefl with
eighteen villanes and eighteen bordars have there twenty ploughs, and five

may yet be made. There are twelve cottagers and fix bondmen ; and four
mills of forty-feven fliillings and four-pence. Meadow for ten ploughs.
Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for two thoufand hogs, and for cuflom of wood
and paflure ten fliillings. The whole value is and was twenty-five pounds ;

in King Edward's time thirty pounds. This manor kid and lies in the
demefne of the church of Ely.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds Ckelefelle (Kclfliall.) It anfwered for five hides.
There is land to ten ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there arc
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three ploughs there, and a fourth ma)' be made. Twelve viilanes with nine

bordars have fix ploughs. There are feven bondmen. Meadow for one
plough. Pafture for the cattle. In the whole it is and always was worth ten

pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of Ely.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds Hadam (Hadham Parva.) It anlwered for four

hides. There is land to thirteen ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,

and there are three ploughs there, and a fourth may be made. Fifteen

viilanes have eight ploughs there, and a ninth may be made. There are

fifteen bordars and feven bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture for

the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was
fifteen pounds; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. This manor laid and
lies in the demefne of the church of Ely ; and it laid there on the day in

which King Edward was alive and dead, as the whole (hire teftify.

IX. LAND OF THE ABBEY OF WESTMINSTER. [Orig. 135, a. 2.]

IN DANAIS ( ) HUNDRED.

The abbot of St. Peter of Weflminfter holds Watamejlede (Whethamftead.)

It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Five hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there, and two may yet be made. A
prieft with fifteen viilanes have five ploughs there. There are twelve bordars

and nine cottagers ; and four mills of forty fliillings. Meadow for four

ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for four hundred hogs. Its whole

value is and was fixteen pounds; in King Edward's time thirty pounds. This

manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Peter.

The fame abbot holds one hide in Titeberjlh (Theobald-Street.) There

is land to half a plough. Pannage for forty hogs. It is and was worth ten

fliillings ; in King Edward's time thirteen ftiillings and four-pence.

In the fame village Geofrey de Manevile holds three virgates of the

abbot. There is land to half a plough. Pannage for twelve hogs. It is

and was worth fix fhillings and eight-pence; in King Edward's time ten

fliillings.

The fame abbot holds nine hides in Eldeham (Aldenham.) There is land

to fix ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne, and there is one plough

there, and another may be made. A bailiff with eight viilanes have three

ploughs, and a fourth may be made. There are five cottagers, and two
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bondmen; and one mill of five fliillings. Meadow for one plough. Pafture

for the cattle. Pannage for eight hundred hogs. It is and was worth

three pounds j in King Edward's time eight pounds. This manor laid and

lies in the demefne of the church of St. Peter of Weflminfter.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds Stigcnace (Stevenage.) It anfwered for eight

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne, and
there are two ploughs there. Sixteen villanes with eight bordars have
there feven ploughs, and an eighth may be made. There are four bond-
men. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs. Its whole value is

and was twelve pounds ; in King Edward's time thirteen pounds. This

manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Peter.

The abbot himfelf holds Theunge (Tewing.) It anfwered for two hides

and a half. There is land to one plough, and it is there in the demefne,
with two cottagers. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle.

Pannage for fifty hogs. This land is a hardwick* (ejl hardwich) to

Stigenace (Stevenage,) and is rated with it.

The fame abbot holds three hides and one virgate in Dacmurde (Datch-

worth.) There is land to three ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,
and there is one plough there ; and fix villanes have two ploughs. There
are two cottagers. Meadow for half a plough. Pafture for the cattle.

Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and was worth forty fhillings ; in King
Edward's time fixty fliillings. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of

the church of St. Peter.

The fame abbot holds one hide in Watone (Watton at Stone.) There is

land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and four bordars have
one plough. There are two cottagers; and one mill of two Ihillings.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was worth
ten fliillings; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. This land belonged
to the church of St. Peter.

Geofrey holds two hides and a half of the abbot in Aide (Ayot.) There
is land to feven ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another may
be made. Thirteen villanes with four bordars have there five ploughs.
There are five cottagers ; and one mill of fix fhillings and eight-pence.
Meadow for one plough. Pannage for twenty-four hogs. It is worth in

the whole fixty fliillings; when received twenty fhillings ; in King Edward's

* A haidwick, or village belonging to the keidfmen of Stevenage.

C
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lime one hundred fliillings. Aluuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this

land and might fell it. For this manor the abbot calls King William to

vouch that he granted it to him.a'

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds EJcewelle (Afhwell.) It anfwered for fix-

hides. There is land to twelve ploughs. Two hides and a half are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there. A pried with fixteen villanes

and nine bordars have five ploughs, and other five may be made. There
are fourteen burgeffes and nine cottagers. For toll and for other cuftoms

of the burgh forty-nine (hillings and four-pence. There are four bond-
men, and two mills of fourteen fhillings. Meadow for fix ploughs.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value

is and was twenty pounds ; in King Edward's time twenty-two pounds.

Of this land Peter the fherifF holds half a hide of the abbot ^ Geofrey de
Mandevile, one virgatej and one mill often fliillings. This manor laid

and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Peter of Weftminfter.

X. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF ST. ALBAN'S.

IN ALBANESTOU ( ) HUNDRED.

The abbot of St. Alban's holds Henammejlede (Hemelhampflead.) It

anfwered for twenty hides. There is land to twenty ploughs. Six hides

are in the demefne ; and there are three ploughs there, and a fourth may
be made. Twenty-fix villanes with four foreigners have there thirteen

ploughs, and three may yet be made. There are three bordars and one
bondman; and two mills of twenty fliillings. Meadow for three ploughs,

and thirteen fhillings. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for a thoufand

hogs. Its whole value is and was twenty-two pounds and ten fhillings; in

King Edward's lime twenty-five pounds. This manor laid and lies in the

demefne of the church of St. Alban's.

The abbot himfelf holds Sccnlai (Shenley.) It anfwered for fix hides.

There is land to eight ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there

are two ploughs there. Eleven villanes with one foreigner have five

ploughs there, and a fixth may be made. There are three cottagers.

Meadow for half a plough. Paft.ure for the cattle. Pannage for four

hundred hogs. Its whole value is twelve pounds ; when received fix
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pounds; and ihe fame in King Edward's lime. This manor laid and lies in

the demefne of the church of St. Alban's.

The abbot himfelf holds Sandrige (Sandridge.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There island to thirteen ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Twenty-fix

villanes have there ten ploughs. There are two cottagers, and one bond-

man ; and one mill of ten (hillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture

for the cattle. Pannage for three hundred hogs. Its whole value is

eighteen pounds; when received twelve pounds; and the fame in King
Edward's time. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of

St. Alban's,

The abbot himfelf holds Waldene CPaul's formerly Abbot's Walden.) It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to fourteen ploughs. Three hides

are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be

made. Seventeen villanes with one foreigner have ten ploughs, and one
may yet be made. There are nine bordars and three bondmen ; and two
mills of fifteen fhillings. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle.

Wood for the hedges and houfes. Its whole value is and was eighteen

pounds and ten fhillings; in King Edward's time twenty pounds and ten

fhillings. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St.

Alban's.

The viil of St. Alban's anfwered for ten hides. There is land to fixteen

ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there,

and a third may be made. Four foreigners, and fixteen villanes, with thir-

teen bordars have there thirteen ploughs. There are forty fix burgeffes.

For toll and for other rents of the vill eleven pounds and fourteen fhillings

a year; and three mills of forty {hillings. Meadow for two ploughs. And
pannage for a thoufand hogs, and feven fhillings. Its whole value is twenty
pounds; when received twelve pounds; in King Edward's time twenty-four

pounds. Moreover there are in the fame vill twelve cottagers. And
there is a park there of beafts of the foreft ; and one vivary for fifh [unum
vivarium pijcmm.) The aforefaid burgeffes have half a hide.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Codicote (Coddicot) and Oxewiche (Oxwick) were two manors in King
Edward's time, and it is now one. They anfwered for eight hides. There
is land to twelve ploughs. Three hides and one virgate are in the demefne,
and therein four ploughs. Sixteen villanes have there feven ploughs, and
an eighth may be made. There is one foreigner, and three cottagers, and

G 2
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four bondmen ; and two mills of twelve fhiilings. Meadow for two ploughs.

Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole value

is fix pounds ; when received five pounds ; in King Edward's time

twelve pounds. Thefe two manors belonged to the church of St. Alban's ;

in King Edward's time Aluuin Gotone held three hides there under the

abbot J he could not be feparated from the church. The vaffals of the Earl

of Moreton feized fifteen acres of this land upon the abbot, as the men of

the hundred tellify. [Orig. 135, b. 2.]

The abbot himlelf holds Nortone (Norton.) It anfwered for four hides.

There is land to ten ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there are

three ploughs there. A priefl, and a certain foreigner, with fourteen vil-

lanes have there feven ploughs. There are five cottagers, and one bondman,
and two mills of fixteen fliillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Failure for

the cattle. Its whole value is and was fixteen pounds j in King Edward's

lime feventeen pounds. St. Alban held and holds this manor in demefne.

The abbot himfelf holds Efcepchale (Sheephall.) There are three hides.

There is land to five ploughs. One hide and a half is in the demefne, and
there is one plough there, and another may be made. Eight villanes have

three ploughs there. There are two cottagers, and one bondman. Meadow
for one plough. Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for ten hogs. It is worth

in the whole four pounds; when received three pounds j in King Edward's

time four pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of

St. Alban's.

IN DANAIS HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds Langclai (Langley.) In King Edward's time it

anfwered for five hides and a half, and now for three hides. There is land

to fifteen ploughs. Two hides and a half are in the demefne, and there are

four ploughs there, and a fifth may be made. A prieft, and one foreigner,

vith ten villanes have there ten ploughs. There are five bordars, and two

bondmen; and two mills of twenty fhiilings. Meadow for five ploughs.

Failure for the cattle. Pannage for three hundred hogs. Of this land

one knight has half a hide. Its whole value is ten pounds ; when received

twelve pounds ; in King Edward's time fifteen pounds. This manor belonged

and belongs to the church of St. Alban's. Herbert, the fon of Ivo, took from

this manor, and feized upon, one hide of wood [bo/cuvi] and plane, in the

time of the Bifhop of Baieux. This hide laid to the church of St. Alban's

the day on which King Edward was alive and dead. The Earl of Moreton
now holds it.
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The fame abbot holds feven hides and one virgate in Redborne (Redborn.)

There is land to fixteen ploughs. There are three hides and one virgate in

the demcfne, and therein four ploughs. Sixteen villanes have there twelve

ploughs. There is one bondman; and two mills of twenty-fix {hillings.

Meadow for one plough and a half. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for

three hundred hogs. Its whole value is thirty pounds; when received

fifteen pounds; in King Edward's time fixteen pounds. This manor laid

and lies to the church of St. Alban's. Archbifhop Stigand held it on the day
of the death of King Edward, but he could not feparate it from the church.

The abbot himlelf holds Abfa (Apfbury.) In King Edward's time it

anfwered for three hides, and now for half a hide. There is land to four

ploughs. Two hides and a half are in the demefne, and there are two
ploughs there ; and two villanes with four bordars have two ploughs. There
are two bondmen ; and one mill of ten (hillings. Meadow for one plough.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for three hundred hogs. This manor is

worth fixty fliillings ; when received twenty fhillings; in King Edward's

time four pounds. Godric, a vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this

manor; he could not difpofe of it from the church of St. Alban's.

Geofrey de Bech holds of the abbot one hide and a half in Wenrige (Wind-
ridge.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne; and
five villanes with two bordars have one plough. Pafture for the cattle.

Pannage for three hundred hogs. It is worth forty fhillings; when received

and in King Edward's time fifty fhillings. Ofbern, a monk, and Goding,

his vaffdl, held this land. They could not feparate it from the church, as

the hundred teftify.

Geofrey holds half a hide of the abbot in Titeberfih (Theobalds-ftreet.)

It is and always was worth fix fhillings. A certain fokeman, a vaffal of the

Abbot of St. Alban's, held it in King Edward's time ; he could not (ell it from

the church.

Amelger holds of the abbot three virgates and a half in Redborne (Red-

born.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes,

and two cottagers. Pannage for two hundred hogs. It is worth thirty fhil-

lings; when received twenty fhillings ; in King Edward's time forty (hillings.

St. Alban held and holds this land. [^Orig. 136, a. i.]

IN ALBANESTOV (NOW CAISHOE) HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds Prichemareworde (Rickmanfworth.) It anfwered
for fifteen hides. There is land to twenty ploughs. Five hides are in the

demelne, and there are three ploughs there, and two may yet be made. Four
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foreigners, and twenty-two villanes, with nine bordars have there fourteen

ploughs, and one may yet be made. There are five cottagers, and five

bondmen, and one mill of five fhillings and four-pence. Meadow for four

ploughs. For fifhes* four fliiliings. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for

one thoufand and two hundred hogs. Its whole value is twenty pounds and

ten {hillings; when received twelve pounds ; in King Edward's time twenty

pounds. St. Aiban held and holds this manor in demefne.

The abbot himfelf holds Catjfov (Cafhio or Caifhoe.) It anfwered for

twenty hides. Of thefe hides the abbot holds nineteen. There is land to

twenty-two ploughs. Six hides are in the demefne, and there are five ploughs

there, and a fixth may be made. Three foreigners, and thirty-fix villanes,

with eight bordars have there fifteen ploughs, and one may yet be made.

There are, moreover, three bordars, and two bondmen, and four mills of

twenty-fix fhillings and eight-pence. Meadow for twenty-two ploughs.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for a thoufand hogs. Its whole value is

twenty-eight pounds ; when received twenty-four pounds ; in King Edward's

time thirty pounds. St. Alban held and holds this manor in demefne.

Geofrey de Bech holds one hide under the abbot in Eldeham (Aldenham.)

There is land to one plough, but the plough is wanting. There are two

cottagers. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was worth twelve

fliiliings; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Blache, a vafTal of St.

Alban'sj held this land ; he could not fell it.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

The abbot himfelf holds Nevham (Newnham.) It anfwered for three hides

and three virgates. There is land to eight ploughs. One hide and three

virgates are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Ten villanes

with eight bordars have there four ploughs, and two may yet be made.

There are three cottagers. Meadow for one plough, Pafture for the cattle.

Its whole value is and was nine pounds; in King Edward's time ten pounds.

This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St. Alban's.

IN THE HALF HUNDRED OF HIZ (HITCHIN,)

The fame abbot holds eight hides and three virgates in Hegeejlane/lone

(Hexton.) There is land to twelve ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne,

and there are four ploughs, and a fifth may be made. Thirteen villanes

* Dc pi/dbus, for fiflie!» oi the right of fijhiog.
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with three boidars have there three ploughs, and four may yet be made.
There are three cottagers, and four bondmen ; and Geofrey de Bech holds

half a hide there under the abbot. There are two mills of three fhillings

and four-pence. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Its

whole value is feventeen pounds and ten fhillings; when received twelve
pounds; in King Edward's time fixteen pounds. This manor laid and lies

in the demefne of the church of St, Alban's. An Englifhman holds three
hides of this land under the abbot.

The abbot himfelf holds Benedis
( .) It anfwered for one hide.

There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with four villanes who hold
this land. There are two cottagers. Wood for the hedges. Meadow for

half a plough. Paflure for the cattle of the village. It is and was worth
fifty fliillings; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. This land laid and
lies in the demefne of the church of St. Alban's.

XL LAND OF ST. BENEDICT OF RAMSEY. [Orig. 136, a. 2.]

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

The abbot of Ramfey holds ten hides and one virgate in Furreuuelde

(Tharfield.) There is land to twenty ploughs. Three hides and a half are

in the demefne, and there are two ploughs and a half there, and a half may
yet be made. Twenty-feven villanes with a priefl and one foreigner have
there eleven ploughs, and fix may yet be made. There are fourteen

cottagers and four bondmen. Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for twenty

hogs. Its whole value is eleven pounds j when received ten pounds ; in

King Edward's time twelve pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne
of the church of St. Benedift.

XII. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF CHATTERIS.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREEJ HUNDRED,

The abbefs of Chatteris holds in Berlai (Barley, now Mincing-Bury)
three hides and a half for one manor. There is land to four ploughs.

One hide and a half is in the demefne, [and there is one plough] and a
half may yet be made. Eight freemen have two ploughs and a half there-

There fix bordars, and two bondmen. Pannage for twenty hogs. In the
whole ii is and was worth feventy flaillings; in King Edward's time four
pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the church of St,

Mary of Chatteris.
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XJII. LAND OF ST. PAUL OF LONDON.

IN DANA IS
{ ) HUNDRED.

The canons of London hold Caneiworde (Kenfworth.) It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Five hides are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there, and three may yet be made. Eight

villanes with three bordars have there two ploughs, and three may yet be

made. There are three bondmen. Pafture'for the cattle. Pannage for

one hundred hogs, and for rent of wood two (hillings. Its whole value is

feventy (hillings ; when received one hundred (hillings ; and the fame in

King Edward's time. Leuuin Cilt held this manor of King f^dward.

The canons themfelves hold Cadendone (Cadinton.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne, and

there is one plough there, and there may yet be three more. Twenty-two
villanes have there fix ploughs. There are (ive bordars and two bondmen.
Failure for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs, and two fhillings.

Its whole value is one hundred and ten (hillings; when received fix pounds;
and the fame in King Edward's time. Leuuin held this manor of King
Edward.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

The canons themfelves hold Erdelei (Yardley.) It anfwered for fix

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and
there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Twelve villanes

have there feven ploughs. There are fix bordars and two cottagers, and
four bondmen. Meadow for two oxen. Padure for the cattle. Pannage
for two hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was feven pounds; in King
Edward's time ten pounds. This manor laid and lies to the church of St.

Paul.

The canons hold two hides in Lufenelle (Lufnell.) There is land to two
ploughs. One hide and a half is in the demefne, and there is one plough
there ; and one villane with two bordars has half a plough, and a half may
yet be made. There is one bondman. Pafture for the cattle. Wood for

the hedges. It is and was worth twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's time
forty (hillings. St. Paul held this manor in King Edward's time.

The canons themfelves hold Sandone (Sandon.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to twenty ploughs. Five hides are in the demefne,
and there are fix ploughs there. A prieft with twenty-four villanes have
there thirteen ploughs, and one may yet be made. There are twelve
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bordars and fixteen cottagers, and eleven bondmen. Meadow for two

ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs.

Its whole value was and is fixteen pounds ; in King Edward's time twenty

pounds. This manor laid and lies to the church of St. Paul.

XIV. LAND OF THE CANONS OF WALTHAM. [On^. 136, f. i.]

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

The canons of the Holy Crofs of Waltham hold Wermelai (Wormley.)

It anfwered for five hides. There is land to four ploughs. Three hides

and two virgates and a half are in the demefne, and there is one plough

there, and another may be made. Five villanes have there two ploughs.

There are four bordars, and three cottagers, and two bondmen. Meadow
for four ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for three hundred hogs.

Its whole value is and was four pounds; in King Edward's time one

hundred fhiliings. This manor laid and lies to the church of the Holy
Crofs at Waltham.
The canons themfelves hold Brichendone (Brickendon.) It anfwered for

five hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Three hides and a half are in

the demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made.
Nine villanes have there four ploughs, and a fifth may be made. There
are nine bordars and twenty-four cottagers, and two bondmen ; and
one mill of eight (hillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture for the

cattle of the village, and two fhiliings. Pannage for two hundred bogs.

Its whole value is and was one hundred fhiliings; in King Edward's time

eight pounds. This manor laid and lies to the church of the Holy Crofs at

Waltham.

XV. LAND OF THE EARL OF MORETON.

IN TREVNG (TRING) HUNDRED.

The Earl of Moreton holds Berchehamjlede (Berkhamftead Great, or St.

Peter's.) It anfwered for thirteen hides. There is land to twenty-fix

ploughs. Six hides are in the demefne, and there are three ploughs there,

and other three may be made. A prieft with fourteen villanes and fifteen

bordars have there twelve ploughs, and eight may yet be made. There are

fix bondmen; and a certain ditcher (fojfarius*) has half a hide; and
Rannulf, a fervant of the Earl, one virgate.

• Alfo one whofe office it is to bury the dead.—Dufrefnc

H
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Within tlie preciiiQ (hurbio) of this village are fifty-two burgeffes who
pay four pounds for toll; and they have half a hide; and two mills of twenty

fhillings. There are two arpents of vineyard. Meadow for eight ploughs.

Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for a thoufand hogs, and five

fliillings. Its whole value is fixteen pounds ; when received twenty pounds;

in King Edward's time twenty-four pounds. Edmar, a thane of Earl

Harold's, held this manor.
Rannulf holds Scenki (Shenley) of the Earl. It anfwered for one hide.

There is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another may be

made. There are two bordars. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for one
hundred hogs. In the whole it is worth five fhillings; when received

three pounds; in King Edward's time four pounds. Two fokemen held

this land ; one a menial fervant (hufcarl) of King Edward's, the other a

vafTal of Earl Leuuin's; they might iell.

The Earl himfelf holds Aldeherie (Aldbury.) It anfwered for ten hides.

There is land to feven ploughs. Six hides are in the demefne, and there

are three ploughs there; and eight villanes with one fokeman and one
foreigner have four ploughs. There is one bordar and four bondmen.
Half a hide of meadow. Pannage for five hundred hogs. Its whole value

is .one hundred and ten fliillings; when received eight pounds; and the

fame in King Edward's time. Aluuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor.
The Earl himfelf holds two hides in Pentlai (Pendley.) There is land to

two ploughs. One viilane with fix bordars have there one plough, and
another may be made. Meadow for a plough and a half. It is worth

thirty fhillings j when received twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time

forty fhillings. Eddeva, a nun, held this land of Ingelric; file could not

give it. Thefe two hides are of the feven hides which the Earl Moreton
look away from Treunge (Tring.)

Hunfrid holds IVigentone (Wiginton) of the Earl. It anfwered for feven

hides and a half, and the third part of half a hide. There is land to five

ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another may be made. Five

villanes have two ploughs there, and a third may be made. There are fix

cottagers and one bondman; and one mill of five fliillings. Meadow for

one plough. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is four

pounds; when received forty {hillings ; in King Edward's time fix pounds.

BriClric, a valTal of Queen Eddid's, held three hides and a half of the manor;

and Goduin, a vafTal of Engelric's, had three hides and the third part of

half a hide ; he could not give or fell out ofTicchmga (Tring.) And thefe

are of the feven hides which the Earl of Moreton took riway from Trcdunga
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(Tring.) And Leuric, a vafTal of Ofulf, held half a hide, and he might fell

it. And another half hide laid in Berchamjlede (Berkhamftead.) \^Orig.

136, b' 2.]

Fulcold holds Bviblecoie (Bubblecote) of the Earl. It anfwered for one
hide and a half. There is land to one plough and a half. The plough is

in the demefnev^ and three villanes have the half. There are two bordars j

and one mill of twelve fhillings and four-pence. Meadow for two ploughs.

It is and was worth thirty fhillings j in King Edward's time forty ftiillings.

Eddeva held this land of Ingelric ; fhe could not difpofe of it out of

Tredung (Tring.) This land is of the fe ven hides which the Earl of Moreipn
took away from Tredung (Tring.)

Ralph holds of the Earl half a hide in Mijfeuiielle (Miffwell.) There is

land to half a plougpt Meadow for half a plough. It is and was worth

four fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Wiga, a vaffal of

OfulPs, the fon of Frane, held this land, he might fell it.

Leuuin holds Bvre (Bury) of the Earl. It anfwered for one hide and a
half. There is land to one plough ; and it is there in the demefne ; and
four cottagers. Meadow for half a plough. It is worth twenty fhillings

and nine-pence; when received ten {hillings; in King Edward's time

twenty fliillings and nine pence. The fame Leuuin held this land of King
Edward, and might fell it. He now holds it of the Earl at a rent.

A certain widow holds of the earl the third part of half a hide in /)^nf/7iZJ

(DaneQey.) There is land to one ox. It is and always was worth twelve
pence. Ingelric held this land of the feven hides of the land oi Tredung
(Tring,) which the earl took away.

The earl himfelf holds Hamelameflede (Hemelhampftcad.) It anfwered
for ten hides. There is land to thirty ploughs. Three hides are in the

demefne, and there are four ploughs there, and two ploughs may yet be
made. Two foreigners with thirteen bordars have twenty ploughs there,

and four may yet be made. There are eight bondmen ; and four mills of

thirty-feven fhillings and four-pence, and three hundred eels, fave twenty-

five. Meadow for four ploughs. Failure for the cattle, and two fhillings.

Pannage for one thoufand and two hundred hogs. Its whole value is

twenty-two pounds ; when received twenty-five pounds; and the fame in

King Edward's time. Two brothers held this manor, they were vaffals of
Earl Leuuin.

Ralph holds Langelei (King's Langley) of the Earl. It anfwered for one hide
and a half. There is land 10 fixteen ploughs. There are none in the demefne,
hut two may be made. One foreigner, with four villanes, and five bordars
have there two ploughs, and twelve ploughs may be made. There are two

H 2
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mills of fixtcen fliillings, and two bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs.

Failure for the cattle. Pannage for two hundred and forty hogs. Its whole

value is forty fhillingsj when received four pounds; in King Edward's time

eight pounds. Thuri and Seric, two vaffals of Earl Leuuin's, held this manor.
Hunfrid holds Gatefdcne (Gaddefden Parva) of the earl. It anfwered for

five hides. There is land to three ploughs. There is one plough in the

demefne ; and five villanes with two bordars have two ploughs. There is

one bondman. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs. Its whole
value is forty (hillings; when received fixty (hillings; in King Edward's

time four pounds. Edmer Attile held this manor, and it was a berewick. in

Berchamjlede (Berkhamftead.)

Rannulf holds of the earl half a hide in Redborne ^edborn.) There is

land to one plough, but it is not there. There aw only two bordars.

Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. It is worth feventeen

fhillings and four pence ; when received twenty fhillings ; in King Edward s

time forty fhillings. Siuuard, a fokcman of King Edward's, held it, and he

might fell it.

XVI. LAND OF EARL ALAN.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Earl Alan holds one hide and a half in Watone (Watton at Stone.) Goduin
holds it of him. There is land to four ploughs. Two ploughs may be made
in the demefne. Three bordars and two cottagers have two ploughs.

Meadow for two oxen. Pafture for the cattle. It is and was worth twenty

fliillings; in King Edward's time thirty fliillings. Goduin held this land of

the church of St. Peter ; he could not (ell it ; but after his death it ought to

revert to the church as the hundred teftify ; but his wife with this land turned

herfelf over by force to Eddeva, the fair, and held it the day on which King
Edward was alive and dead. Sixteen acres were taken from this land after

the coming of King William, which Anfchitil de Ros now holds under the

archbifhop ; and yet Earl Alan difcharges them of the King's tax. \_Orig.

137, fl. I.J

Manor. The Earl himfelf holds Mundene (Mundcn Creator Furnival.)

In King Edward's time it anfwered for feven hides and half a virgate. There
island to fourteen ploughs. Four hides and one virgate are in the demefne,

and there are four ploughs there. Sixteen villanes with fix bordars have

there ten ploughs. There is one cottager, and two bondmen, and one mill

of ten fliillings. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs- And Roger de
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Mucelgros took away from tliis manor, after Earl Ralph had forfeited it,

another wood where two hundred hogs are fed, as the whole fhire teftify.

Its whole vahie is fixteen pounds ; when received twelve pounds j in King
Edward's lime lixteen pounds. Eddeva, the fair, held this manor.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Leuiet holds of the earl one virgate in Cladhele (Clothall.) There is land

to one plough, and it is there. It is and always was worth twenty fhillings.

Afgot, a vafTal of Eddeva's, held this land, and might fell it. It now lies in

Mundene (Munden,) where it was not in King Edward's time.

Wimund, holds of the earl two hides, fave ten acres, in Wallingtone (VVal-

lington.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one plough there, and
another may be mad^r. There is one villane, and two cottagers, and two
bondmen. Pafture for the cattle. It is worth thirty fliillingsj when re-

ceived ten fhillings; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Two fokemen,
vafTals of Eddeva, held this land and might fell it.

Harduin holds one hide of the earl in Rete (Reed.) There is land to three

ploughs; one is there, and two may be made. There is one villane; and
vood for the hedges. It is worth twenty fliillings; when received ten fliil-

lings; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Leuing, the prielt, a vaflTal of

Eddeva's, held this land and might fell it.

Aluuard holds one hide of the carl in Retth (Reed.) Land to three

ploughs. One is there, and two may be made. There are fix cottagers.

It is and was worth twenty (hillings; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings.

Turbern, a vafiTal of Eddeva's, held this land and might fell it.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Ralph holds of the earl forty acres of land in Wachelei (Wakeley.) There
is land to one plough. There is one fokeman and one bondman there.

Meadow for two oxen. It is and was worth ten fhillings; in King Edward's

lime twenty (hillings. Eddeva, the fair, held this manor.

Roger holds of the earl half a hide in Langtporl
( .) There is

laud to half a plough, and it is there, wuh one cottager, and two bondmen.
It is worth ten (hillings; when received five (hillings; in King Edward's

lime thirteen fhillings. Alric, a vafTal of Archbilhop Sligand's, held this

land and might fell it.

IN HERFORT (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Manor. The earl himfelf holds Cejlrehvnt (Chefhunt.) It anfwered

for twenty hides. There is land to thirty-three ploughs. "Ten hides are in
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the demefne, and there are four ploughs there, and two may yet be made.

Forty-one villanes, with a prieft, and twelve bordars have there feventeeii

ploughs. Ten chapmen (mercatorcs) there pay ten (liiilings for cuftom.

There are eight cottagers, and fix bondmen, and one mill often (hillings.

For a ftream of water fixteen pence. Meadow for twenty- three ploughs,

and for the lord's horfes. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one thou-

fand two hundred hogs, and forty pence.

The earl himfelf holds Hodefdone (HoddefBon.) It anfwered for two hides

and three virgates. It is a berewick of Cey?rV//t;Hi (Chefliunt.) There is land

to four ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,' and there are two ploughs

there j and two villanes with eight bordars have two ploughs. There is one
bondman : and meadow for four ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage

for two hundred and fixty hogs. For a ftream of water one hundred eels.

The manor with the berewick is worth in the whole twenty-four pounds;
when received twenty-two pounds; in King Edward's time thirty pounds.

Eddeva, the fair, held this manor. There was and is one fokeman having

half a hide ; he might fell it in King Edward's time.

Wimund holds Wermelai (Wormley) of the Earl. It anfwered for one

hide and a half. There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the

demefne ; and fix bordars with one cottager have one plough. Meadow
for two ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred and
fifty hogs. For half the ftream fifty eels. It is and was worth forty

fhiliings ; in King Edward's time fixty ftiillings. Alfi, a vaflal of Eddeva's,

held this manor, and might fell it. This land lies in Cejlrchunt (Chefliunt.)

The Earl holds one virgate in Belingehou (Bengeo.) There is land to

half a plough. Meadow for two oxen. It is and always was worth five

Ihillings. Snerri, a vafTal of Eddeva's the fair, held this land, and he might
fell it. {^Orig. 137, a. 2.j

XVII. LAND OF EARL EUSTACE.

Earl Euftace holds Treunge (Tring.) In King Edward's time it anfwered
for thirty-nine hides; and now for five hides and one virgate. There is

land to twenty ploughs. There are twelve hides in the demefne, and there

are three ploughs there, and two may yet be made. Twenty-one villanes

with fix bordars and fixteen cottagers, and three bondmen have there nine

ploughs, and fix may yet be made. There are eight bondmen ; and two
mills of nine fliillings. Meadow for ten ploughs, Pafture for the cattle of

the village, and three ftiillings. Pannage for a thoufand hogs. Jn this

village is a berewick where dwell eight villanes having two ploughs, and a
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third may be made. Its whole value is twenty-two pounds of white pence,
according to the weight made ufe of by this Earl ; [de alb. denarii ad penfum,
hujus comitis;) when received twenty pounds j in King Edward's time
twenty-five pounds. Engelric held this manor in King Edward's time,
and there were two fokemen there, vaffals of Ofulf, fon of Frane, they held
two hides and might fell them. The fame Engelric laid thefe fokemen to
this manor after the coming of King William, as the men of the hundred
affirm ; and a vaffal of the abbot's of Ramfey had five hides of this manor,
after the fame manner. He could not give or fell this land from the church
of St. Benedift, which Engelric had laid to this manor after the coming of.

King William, which was not there in the time of King Edward, as the

hundred affirm. Thofe aforefaid three fokemen, who are now there having
one hide, were vaffals of Engelric's, and might fell their land.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Robert the fon of Rozelin holds of the Earl four hides and one virgafe

and a half in Retth (Reed.) There is land to five ploughs. There are two
in the demefne ; and feven villanes with two bordars have three ploughs.
There are four bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Failure for the

cattle. It is worth four pounds; when received fifty fhillings; in King
Edward's time four pounds. Aluuard, a valfal of Earl Harold's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

The Earl himlcif holds Ancjlige (Anftey.) It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there

are two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Eight villanes with a
prieft and fix bordars have there five ploughs, and two may vet be made.
There are five cottagers and fix bondmen. Meadow for half a plough.
Failure for the cattle. Fannage for fifty hogs Its whole value is and
was fourteen pounds ; in King Edward's time fifteen pounds. Aluuard, a

thane of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Robert holds of the Earl one hide in Cornel (Corney.) There is land to

one plough, and it is there with four bordars and four cottagers and two
bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Failure for the cattle. Fannage
for ten hogs. In the whole it is worth thirteen fhillings and four-pence;
when received ten ffiillings; in King Edward's time tvAcnty Ihillings. Aluuard,
a vallal of Earl Harold'Sj held one virgate of this land and might fell it ; and
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Gode, a vafTal of King Edward's, held three vir^ates of this land and might

fell them. Of cuftom they render to the flieriff three-pence, or three parts of

one average.

Rumold holds of the Earl eighteen acres in Trochinge (Throcking.)

There is land to two oxen. It is and always was worth two fliillings. Alric,

a vaffal of Archbifliop Stigand's held this land.

Rumold holds of the Earl half a hide in Ichctone (now Layton.) There

is land to one plough. There is one bordar there. It is worth twenty

{hillings ; when received forty (hillings ; and the fame in King Edward's

time. Godid, a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this land, and

might fell it.

In the fame village two knights hold of the earl twenty acres. There is

land to two oxen, and they are there. It is and always was worth three fliil-

lings. Godid, a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this land and
might fell it.

Robert holds of the earl in Berchedene (Berkfdon) one hide for one manor.
There is land to four ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and
two villanes, with a prieft, and five bordars have two ploughs. There are

fix bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Wood for the hedges; and pan-

nage for thirty hogs ; and one mill of two fhillings and eight-pence. In the

•whole it is worth three pounds; when received forty fhillings; in King
Edward's time one hundred fhillings. Aluuard, a vaffal of Earl Harold, held

this manor and might fell it. [Orig. 137,^. i.]

Robert holds of the earl forty acres in Wachelci (Wakeley.) There is

land to one plough. Meadow for two oxen. Wood for the hedges. It is

and always was worth five fliillings. Aluuard, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held

this land and might fell it.

Rumold holds of the earl two hides in Aljledaiiuicha (Aftwick or Beau-
champs.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are there, with feven

bordars, and two bondmen. There is one mill of two fhillings. Meadow
for two oxen. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for twenty hogs. It is

worth thirty fhillings ; when received forty fliillings; and the fame in King
Edward's time. Godid, a vaffal of Afgar's, held this land and might fell it.

Two Engliflimen hold of the earl three hides and one virgate in Horemede
(Hormead Parva.) There is land to three ploughs and a half. There are

two ploughs in the demefne; and a prieft with two cottagers have one plough
and a half. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for twelve hogs. It is worth
in the whole three pounds; when received four pounds; in King Edward's
time one hundred fliillings. Wluuard, a vaffal of Afgar's, matter of the

horfcj held this manor and might fell it.
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The earl holds one hide, and one virgate, and four acres in Bordefdenr.

( .) There is land to three ploughs. Three virgates are in the

demefne, and there is one plough there ; and eleven villanes with a prieft

have two ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow for half a plough.
Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for twenty hogs. It is and was worth in

the whole three pounds; in King Edward's time four pounds. Nine foke-

men of Afgar's, matter of the horfe, held this land and might fell it.

The earl himfelf holds Cochehammejiede (Cockhamftead.) It anfwered
for two hides. There is land to fix ploughs. Three virgates are in the

demefne, and there is one plough there. Five villanes with three bordars
have there five ploughs. There is one cottager and four bondmen. Meadow
for one plough. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for ten hogs. Its whole
value is and always was feven pounds. Gouti, a thane of Earl Harold's, held
this manor and might fell it.

The canons of St. Martin of London hold of the earl one hide in Hodefdone
(Hoddefdon.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with three bordars.

Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs.

For a ftream of water twenty-one eels. It is worth fifteen fliillings ; when
received five (hillings; in King Edward's time forty (hillings. Godid, a

va(ral of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this land and might (ell it.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Manor. The earl himfelf holds Brachinges (Braughing.) It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to eleven ploughs. Three hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there. Ten villanes, with a prieft,

and nine bordars have there eight ploughs. There are three cottagers and
fix bondmen; and one mill of twelve-pence. Meadow for three ploughs.

Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for fix hogs. Its whole value

is and was fixteen pounds; in King Edward's time twenty pounds. Two
thanes held this manor ; one of thefe, a vaflal of King Edward's, had four

hides ; and the other, a vafTal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, had one hide.

They could not fell, becaufe it was always alms land in King Edward's time,

and in the time of all his anceftors, as the (hire teftify.

XVIII. LAND OF EARL ROGER.

IN ODESEl (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Earl Roger holds half a hide in .Braie/eZ/e (Bradfield.) There is land

to half a plough, but it is not there. Pannage for forty hogs. It is and was

I
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worth five fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Code held this

land of Queen Eddid and might fell it.

XIX. LAND OF ROBERT DE OLGI. [Orig. 137, b. 2.]

Manor. Robert de Olgi holds, and Ralph BafTet of him, Theijfefcote

(Thetchworth.) It anfwered for four hides in King Edward's time, and now
for two. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne;

and three villanes and a half, with two fokemen of one hide, and five bordars

have two ploughs. There is one cottager and one bondman ; and one mill

of ten fhillings. Meadow for three ploughs. It is worth in the whole

feventy fhillings; when received four pounds; in King Edward's time one

hundred fliillings. Five fokemen held this manor : two of thefe, vaffals of

Briftric, had one hide and a half; and other two, vaffals of Ofulf, the fon of

Frane, one hide and a half; and the fifth, a vaffal of Edmer Atule, held one
hide; none of them belonged to Wigot, his predeceffor, but each might fell

his own land. One of thefe bought his land of King William for nine ounces

of gold, as the jury of the hundred teltify ; and he afterwards turned himfelf

over to Wigot for protection.

Martel holds half a hide of Robert de Oilgi in Pohhangre (Polehanger.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there, with two cottagers, and two
bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for two hogs. It is and was

worth ten fliillings ; in King Edward's time twenty (hillings. Aluric, a vaffal

of Earl Wallef'sj held this land and might fell it.

XX. LAND OF ROBERT GERNON.

Robert Gernon holds, and Aluuard of him, one hide in Merdclai (Mard-

]ey.) There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne; and
four villanes with two bordars have two ploughs. 1 here are three cottagers.

Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for two hundred hogs. It is worth thirty

Ihillings; when received forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fifty fhillings.

The fame who holds it held it in King Edward's time and might fell it.

William holds two hides and a half of Robert in ylicte (Ayot St. Lawrence
or Great Ayot.) There is land to fix ploughs. There is one in the demefne^

and another may be made. Six viilanes with three bordars have there three

ploughs, and a fourth may be made. There is one bondman. Meadow for

one plough. Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred and fifty

hogs. It is worth in the whole forty fliillings ; when received fixty fhillings;
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in King Edward's time fix pounds. Two thanes, vafTals of King Edward's

held this land and might fell it. William, a valTal of Robert's, feized this

upon the King, but calls upon his lord as his proteflor.

William holds half a hide of Robert in Gravclai (Graveley.) There is

land to one plough, but it is not there. It is worth four (hillings ; when
received five Ihillings ; and the fame in King Edward's time. Two vaffals

of Goduin de Benefelie's held this land and might fell it.

William holds half a hide of Robert in Scelua (Chivefield.) There is

land to one plough, but it is not there. There is one cottager there. It

is and was worth ten fhillings ; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings.

Aluric, a vafful of Aluric Belintone's, held this land, and might fell it.

William holds half a hide and half a virgate of Robert in Wluueneuuiche

( .) There is Imd to one plough, and it is there with two
bordars and two cottagers. Meadow for half a plough. Pannage for

twenty hogs. It is worth fix fhillings ; when received ten fhillings ; in

King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Goduin, a vaffal of Almar de

Benintone, held this land ; he might fell it.

William holds one hide of Robert in Wimundelai (Wymondley Parva.)

There is land to one plough, but it is not there. There is one cottager

there. Meadow for half a plough. It is worth fix fhillings; when received

ten fhillings; in King Edward's time fifteen fhillings. Alflet, fon of

Wimarch, held this land under Robert, the day on which King Edward was
alive and dead. He could not fell it without his leave.

The fame William holds Lcceworde (Litchwoith) of Robert. Itanfwered

for ten hides. There is land to feven ploughs. There are two in the

demcfiie ; and nine villanes with a prieft have five ploughs. There are

two fokemen of one hide and a half, and four cottagers, and one bondman.
•Meadow for half a plough. Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for one
hundred hogs. Its whole value is fix pounds ; when received feven

pounds ; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Goduin de Souberie, a

thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it. And three

fokemen, bis vaffals, had there two hides and three virgates, and they might

fell them. \_Orig. 138, a. j.]

Robert de Pontcardon holds one hide and a half and twenty acres of

Robert in Welga (Welwyn.) There is land to three ploughs. There is

one in the demefne, and another may be made. Three villanes with fix

bordars have there one plough. There is one cottager and two bondmen.
Meadow for two oxen.' Failure for the cattle. It is and was worth thirty

fhillings; in King Edward's time forty fliillings. Godric, a vaifal of Almar
de Benintone, held this land and might fell it.

I Z
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IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

William holds of Robert three hides, fave twenty acres, in IFallingtone

(VValiington.) There is land to four ploughs. There are two there, and
other two may be made. There are three villanes and fix cottagers. Pafture

for the cattle. Wood for the hedges. It is worth thirty-five fhillings, fave

four-pence; when received fixty (liiliings; in King Edward's time one
hundred fhillings. Aluric, a vaffal ofGoduin, fon of Vieflan, held this land

and might fell it.
"o

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINESTREE) HUNDRED.

William holds half a hide of Robert in Summerfde ( .) There
is land to one plough, and it is there, with one cottager. Meadow for half

a plough. Wood for the hedges. It is worth fix fhillings and eight-pence

;

when received ten fliillings; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Alured,

a vafTal of Afgar's, mafler of the horfe, held this land and might fell it.

William holds of Robert two hides in Sapeham
( .} There is

land to four ploughs. There is one and a half in the demefne, and another

half may be made. Four bordars have there one plough, and another

may be made. There are three cottagers, and two bondmen. Meadow
for halfa plough. Paflure forthe catde. Wood for the hedges. This land

is worth forty fliillings ; when received fixty fhillings; in King Edward's

time four pounds. Two fokemen, vafTals ofGoduin Benefelle, held this

manor and might fell it.

William holds half a virgate of Robert in Bordefdcne
( .) There

is land to half a plough, and it is there, with four bordars. Meadow for two
oxen. Wood for the hedges. It is and always was worth twelve fliillings

and eight-pence. Leuuin, a valTal ofGoduin de Benefelle, held this land.

The foke was Afgar's, mafler of the horfe. He might fell it.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Anfchiiil holds Wejlmele (Weftmill) of Robert. It anfwered for [even
hides and one virgate. There is land to fourteen ploughs. There are four

in the demefne, and eighteen villanes, and five foreigners, wiih twelve
bordars have ten ploughs. There are fifteen cottagers, and two bondmen

j

and three mills of twenty-one fliillings and eight-pence. Meadow for four
ploughs. Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole
value is feventeen pounds; when received ten pounds; in King Edward's
time twenty pounds. Achi, a thane of Earl Harold's, held this manor and
might fell it.
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KXI. LAND OF ROBERT DE TODENI.

TREVNGE (TRING) HUNDRED.

Robert de Todeni holds Mafcewelle (Miffwell, and Ralph of him. It

anfwered for fourteen hides in King Edward's time, and now for three hides

and two virgates and a half; yet there are always fourteen hides. There is

land to feven ploughs. There are two in the demefne; and fifteen villanes

with four bordars have five ploughs. Meadow for feven ploughs. Pafture

for the cattle, and two fhillings. Pannage for five hundred hogs. Its whole
value is one hundred fhillings, and one ounce of gold ; when received feven

pounds ; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Ofulf, fon of Frane, a thane

of King Edward's, the predeceffor of Robert de Todeni, held this manor.

IN DANA IS HUNDRED.

Baldric holds five hides of Robert in Bereuuorde
( .) There

is land to three ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and a third may
be made. There are three villanes, with a priefl: and a certain foreigner

with four bordars. Meadow for one plough. A pafture for the cattle of

the village. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is worth in the whole forty

fliiliings
J

when received thirty fliillings ; in King Edwards time fixty

fliilliiigs. Ofulf, fon of Frane, held this land, and he might fell it to whom
he would.

XXH. LAND OF RALPH DE TODENL
IN DANEIS HUNDRED.

Ralph de Todeni holds Flammejlede (Flamftead.) It anfwered for four

hides in King Edward's time, and now for two. There is land to twelve

ploughs. There are two hides in the demefne, and there are two ploughs

there ; and twenty-two villanes have eight ploughs, and there may yet be

two. There are eight cottagers and four bondmen. Pannage for one
thoufand hogs. Its whole value is eleven pounds ; when received nine

pounds ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Achi, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor. \_Orig. 138, a.

2.

J

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Roger holds Wrfmele CWeftmill) of Ralph. It anfwered for four hides

and three virgates. There is land to ten ploughs. There are two in the
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demerne, and a third may be made. Fourteen villanes with nine bordars
have there feven ploughs. There are three cottagers and two bondmen ;

and one mill of ten (hillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture for the

cattle. Pannage for fixty hogs. Its whole value is twelve pounds ; when
received ten pounds ; in King Edward's time fourteen pounds. Sexi, a
menial fervant (hufcarle) of King Edward's, held this manor. And a

fokeman, one of the vaffals of Anfchil de Wara, had there one virgate, and
he might fell it. And after the coming of King William it was fold, and
added to this manor, where it was not in King Edward's time.

XXIII. LAND OF RALPH DE LIMESI.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Ralph de Limefi holds half a hide and a fourth part of one virgate in

Hainftone ( .) There is land to half a plough. There is one cot-

tager there, and meadow for two oxen. It is and was worth ten (hillings j

in King Edward's time twenty Ihillings. Lemar, a vafTal of Archbifliop
Stigand's, held this land and might fell it.

Ralph himlelf holds Caldecota (Caldcote) for one hide and one virgate.

There is land to five ploughs. Three virgates and a fourth part of one vir-

gate are in the demefne. Nine villanes with a prieft have there two ploughs
and a half, and one plough and a half may be made. There are four cot-

tagers. Meadow for two oxen. This land is and was worth forty fjiillings ;

in King Edward's time one hundred fliillings. Lemar, a vafTal of Arch-
bifhop Stigand's, held this manor and might fell it.

Ralph himfelf holds Pf?7i!o?z£ (Pirton.) It anfwered for ten hides. There
is land to twenty ploughs. There are two hides in ihe demefne, and there

are fix ploughs therein. Twenty-four villanes with a prielt and twenty-

nine bordars have there twelve ploughs, and two may yet be made. 1 here

is one Englifh knight and one fokeman with four cottagers. There are

four mills of feventy-three lliillings and four-pence. In the land of the

Englifhnian and the fokeman, that is in two hides, dwell one viilane and eight

cottagers. Meadow for ten ploughs. There are ten bondmen. Pafture

for the cattle of the village. Pannage for five hundred hogs. From
pafture and wood ten (hillings. Its whole value is twenty pounds ; when
received tweny-two pounds ; in King Edward's time twenty-five pounds.

Archbilhop Stigand held this manor, and there were two fokemen there,

and they are yet there ; they could not fell. This is moreover in the half

hundred oi Hi- (Hiichin.)
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IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Ralpli himfelf holds Eviviewelle (Amwell Parva.) It anfwered for four-

teen hides and a half. There is land to fixteen ploughs. There are feven

hides in the demefne, and there are two ploughs therein, and other two may
be made. Twenty-four villanes with a prieft and four foreigners, and feven

bordars have there eight ploughs, and four may be made. There are

nineteen cottagers and two bondmen; and one mill of fix fhillings. Meadow
for fixteen ploughs. Paflure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for

two hundred hogs; and from pafture and hay ten fhillings. Its whole value

is fourteen pounds and ten fhillings; when received twelve pounds; in

King Edward's time eighteen pounds. Earl Harold held this manor.

XXIV. L.-^ND OF RALPH BANGIARD.

Ralph Baingiard holds Alfiffwiche (Aftwick or Beauchamps) and William

of him. It anfwered for fix hides. There is land to feven ploughs.

There are two in the demefne, and a third may be made. Four villanes

have there three ploughs, and a fourth may be made. There are eleven

cottagers and feven bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the

cattle of the village. Pannage for ten hogs. Its whole value is feven

pounds; when received one hundred fhillings; in King Edward's time

eight pounds. Almar, a vafTal of Earl Guert's, held this manor, and might

fell it.

William holds of Ralph one virgate in Horemedc (Hormead Parva.)

There is land to half a plough but it is not there. There is only wood for

the hedges. It is and always was worth five fhillings. Wluuard, a vaflal

of Afgar, mafler of the horfe, held this land. The vafT'als of Earl Euftace

claim this, of which they were feized for two years after the Earl himfelf

caine to this honour, as the men of the hundred witnefs. \_Orig. 138, b. i.j

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED;

Ralph himfelf holds Herefordingberie (Hertfordingbury.) It anfwered
for five hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides and one virgate

are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be
made. Five villanes with one foreigner and fix bordars have their five

ploughs, and two may yet be made. There are eleven cottagers and four
bondmen; and two mills of fix fhillings. Meadow for three ploughs.

Paflure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for two hundred hogs.
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From wood and pafture feven fhillings. lis whole value is eight pounds ;

when received fix pounds; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Aluuin, a

thane of Earl Harold's held this manor, and might fell it.

XXV. LAND OF RANNULF THE BROTHER OF ILGER.

Rannulf, the brother of Ilger, holds one hide in Stagnehou (Stagenhoe)

and William holds it of him. There island to three ploughs. There is one

in the demefne ; and fix villanes have another, and a third may be made.

There are two cottagers. Pannage for twenty hogs. This land is worth

fifty fhillings; when received twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time

four pounds. Turbern, a vafial of King Edward's, held this manor, and
might fell it.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHIN) HUNDRED.

Rannulf himfelf holds in Stanejlede (Stanftead) feventeen hides and half

a virgate There is land to fixteen ploughs. Thirteen hides are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Four

villanes with the prieft and the baililF of the village, and four foreigners,

have eight ploughs there, and five may yet be made. There are fix

cottagers and two bondmen; and one mill often fliillings. Meadow for

fixteen ploughs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Pannage for one

hundred hogs. There are likewife feven burgefies who pay, with other

cuftoms for meadow and wood, twenty-three fliillings. (Q^ui reddunt cum
aliis confiutudinihus prati etfilue XXIII. fol.) Its whole value is feventeen

pounds; when received ten pounds; in King Edward's time twenty

pounds.

Aluuin de Godtone held eleven hides and half a virgate of this manor; and

of thefe Ralph Tailgebofc gave [ten] to Rannulf, with his niece in marriage,

and the eleventh hide he laid to Hone/done (Hunfdon.) Four fokemen

held other feven hides. Four of thefe, vafTals of Anfchitil, had four hides
;

but ten others, vaffals of Aluuin de Godtone, had three hides, and they

paid to the King's fherifF for cuftom twelve-pence a year. But all the

fourteen might fell their land.

XXVI. LAND OF HUGH DE GRENTEMAISNIL.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHIN) HUNDRED.

Hugh de Grentemaifnil holds twenty-four hides in Waras (Ware.)

There is land to thirty-eight ploughs. Thirteen hides are in the demefne.
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and there are three ploughs there, and there may be other three. Thirty-
eight viJIanes with the pried and the bailiff of the village, and with three
foreigners and two Englifhinen, hav? there twenty-fix ploughs and a half

;

and there are twenty-feven bordarsand twelve cottagers and nine bondmen.
There are thirty-two vaffals, villanes and bordars, under the foreigners and
Engliflimen. There are two mills of twenty-four (hillings, and four hundred
eels, fave twenty-five ; and the other valfals have three mills paying yearly
ten (hillings. Meadow for twenty ploughs. Pannage for four hundred
hogs. There is a park of wild beafls, (be/liarum filvaticarum) and four
arpents of vineyard newly planted. Its whole value is forty-five pounds;
when received fifty pounds; and the fame in King Edward's time. Anfchitil
de Waras held this manor; and one fokeman, his vaffal, had two hides
there; and another fokeman, the vaffal of Earl Guerd, held half a hide.

They both might fell. Thefe two, after the coming of King William, were
laid to this manor, where they did not belong in King Edward's time, as the
fliire witnefs. [Orig. 138, If.

2,

J

XXVI r. LAND OF HUGH DE BELCAMP.

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Hugh de Belcamp holds for one manor fix hides in Bclingehou, (Bengeo,)
and two knights hold it of him. There is land to eight ploughs. Two
ploughs are in the demefne; and feven villanes with fix bordars have two
ploughs, and four may yet be made. There are two bondmen ; and a mill

of fix fhillings and eight-pence. Meadow for three ploughs. Pafture for

the cattle of the village. Pannage for twenty hogs. Its whole value is

and was three pounds; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Brand, a
menial fcrvant of King Edward's, held this manor.

XXVIII. LAND OP WILLIAM DE OW.

William de Ow holds one virgate and a half in Gravelai (Graveley.)
There is land to half a plough, but it is not there. There are two villanes

there. This land is worth three fhillings; when received four fhillings;

and the fame in King Edward's time. Aleflan de Bofcumbe held one
virgate of this land, and it laid in Wefione (Wefton.) And Lepfi, a foke-
naan of King Edward's held half a virgate, he might fell it; and he paid to

the fheriff for cultom one halfpenny, (obohs.) And of this half hide, eight

K..
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acres and one toft laid in Stigenace (Stevenage) which King Edward gave

to St. Peter of Weftminfler ; and now Roger, a fervant (minijler) of Peter

Val' nienfis, holds it.

William de Ow holds half a hide in Wilga (VVelwyn.) There is land to

half a plough, but it is not there. This land is and always was worth three

ihillings. Aleftan de Bofcumbc held this, and it laid in Wtjlone (Wefton.)

In the fame village William de Mara holds two hides of William de Ow.
There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and five

villanes have another, and a third may be made. There are two cottagers.

Pafture for the cattle. This land is and was worth thirty-two fhillings; in

King Edward's time four pounds. Aleftan de Bofcumbe held one hide of

this land, and it laid in Wejlonc (Wefton.) And Aluiet, his vaflal, held one
hide. Both might fell.

Manor. William de Ow himfelf holds We/lone (Wefton.) It anfwered
for ten hides. There is land to twenty-three ploughs. Five hides are in

the demefne, and there are five ploughs there, and a fixth may be made.
Thirty-three villanes with two priefts, and one knight and two foreigners,

have there fixteen ploughs, and one may yet be made. There are fifteen

bordars and twelve cottagers; and ten bondmen; and one mill of ten

fhiliings. Meadow for three ploughs. Pafture for the cattle , Pannage
for five hundred hogs. For wood [de bofco) and pafture thirteen fliillings

and four-pence. Its whole value is twenty pounds; when received twenty-

five pounds; in King Edward's time thirty pounds. Aleftan, a thane of

King Edward's, held this manor.

Peter holds of William de Ow two hides and three virgates in Boxe (Box.)

There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and a third

may be made. Two villanes with four bordars have there two ploughs.

There are three cottagers and three bondmen. Wood for the hedges.

It is in the whole worth fifty fhiliings; when received thirty fhiliings; in

King Edward's time fixty fliillings. Aluuard, a vaflal of Aleftan de
Bolcumbe's, held this land, he could only fell three virgates of it.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

William holds half a virgate and three acres in Cladhele (Cothall.)

There is land to half a plough, and it is there. This land is and was worth

twenty-nine pence; in King Edward's time three Ihillings. Aleftan held

this land, and it laid in Wejlone (Wefton.)

Two knights hold of William two hides and half a virgate in Hatnjleiniorde

(Henxworth.) There is land to two ploughs; and they are there with
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four viUanes. There are three cottagers and two bondmen. Meadow for

one plough. Paflure for the cattle. This land is worth forty-two f]iillin<Ts

and fixpence ; when received twenty fliillings; in King Edward's time
fixty fhillings. Three fokemen held this land. Two of thefe, vaflais of
King Edward, held two hides and half a virgate ; and the third, a vaffal of
Alellan de Bofcumbe, had one virgate. They all might fell their land.

They paid yeaily for cultom eight-pence and a half to the King's fheriff.

William de Mara holds of William de Ow eight hides and eight acres in

Offclei (Offlcy.*) There is land to fixteen ploughs. There are four in the

demefne ; and fixteen vijlanes with a priell and three knights have nine
ploughs, and three may yet be made. There are eight bordars and four
cottagers, and eight bondmen. Pafture for the cattle of the village.

Pannage for twelve hogs. Its whole value is eleven pounds; when received
eight pounds; in King Edward's time fifteen pounds. Aleftan de Bofcumbe,
a thane of King Edward's, held this manor. [Orig. 139, a. i.j

XXIX. LAND OF WILLIAM DE ODBURVILE.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

William de Odburgviie holds four hides and a half and ten acres in

5cr/flz (Barley.) There is land to five ploughs. Two hides and a half and
ten acres are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there ; and nine

villanes with three borders have three ploughs. There is one cottager

and two bondmen. Wood for the hedges. It is in the whole worth
four pounds; when received fifty fhillings; in King Edward's time one
hundred fiiillings. Leuuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor;
and one of his vaffals had one virgate; and they might fell.

XXX. LAND OF WALTER OF FLANDERS.

Walter of Flanders holds Mundane (Munden Parva.) It anfwered for

five hides and one virgate. There is land to eight ploughs. Three hides

and a half are in the demefne, and there is one plough there, and two may
yet be made. Twelve villanes with a priefl; and two bordars have there

five ploughs. There are two bondmen. PaRnre for the cattle of the

village. Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole value is fix

pounds; when received feven pounds; in King Edward's lime eight

pounds. Leuuin, a vaffal of Earl Harold s, held this manor, and could
fell it.

Thii is now the manor of Poderich, Chauncey, p. 405.

K a
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Walter holds one hide and half a virgate in Sutrehdla (now Libury.)

There is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another may be

made. One hide is in the demefne, and there is one villane. Pannage for

fifteen hogs. It is and was worth twenty fhillings ; in King Edward's time

thirty fliillings. This land is a berewick of Tl^wnt^ane (Munden.) Torchil

held it of Leuuin ; he could not fell it without his leave.

The fame Walter holds eleven acres in the fame village. It is and
always was worth twelve-pence. Leuuin held it, and could fell it.

XXXI. LAND OF EUDO, SON OF HUBERT.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Eudo, the fewer, (dapifer) holds Chenefeworde (Knebworth,) and HunfriJ
holds it of him. It anfwered for eight hides and one virgate. There is

land to twelve ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and other

two may be made. Twenty villanes with two knights and two bordars

have there eight ploughs. There are three cottagers and four bondmen

;

and two fokemen, (rujlici*) and one mill of twelve fliillings. Meadow for

half a plough. Failure for the cattle of the village. Pannage for one
thoufand hogs. Its whole value is ten pounds; when received one hundred
fhillings; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Afchil, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor; and one of his valTals had one hide and one
virgate there, and he might fell. By cuftom he found one average when
ihe King came into the fhire, if not, he paid five-pence.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Eudo holds one virgate in Retth (Reed.) There is land to two oxen.

It is and was always worth two fhillings. Sinod, a vafTal of St. Mary's of
Chatteris, held this land, and might fell it.

IN EDWINESTREU (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Eudo holds two hides and twenty acres in Berlai (Barley, now Abbots-
Bury.) There is land to two ploughs. One hide and a half and twenty
acres are in the demefne, and he works it with his own ploughs from
Neujdlc (Newfells.) Four villanes have there one plough. There are two

* They were inferior tenants, or fokemcD, who held cottages and land by the feivicc of couniry work*,

or hard labour. Kennet, Parocb. Anti^.
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bondmen. This land is worth thirty (hillings ; when received ten (hillings;

in King Edward's time forty (hillings. Two brothers held this land; one

of thefe, a fokeman, was a vafTal of King Edward's, he had one hide and ten

acres ; the other, a valfal of Tochi's, had one hide and ten acres. Both
might fell.

Eudo holds Nevfela (Newfells) in Bercheuueig (Barkway.) It anfwered
for four hides and half a virgate.

Walter holds of Eudo fix acres in Ichetone (now Layfton.) There is

land to one ox. It is and was always worth twelve-pence. Aldred, a

thane of King Edward's, held this land, and might fell it.

Richard de Sachanvilla holds Abfefdene (Afpden) of Eudo. It anfwered
for one hide and a half. There is land to three ploughs. There are two
ploughs in the demefne. A prieft with fix bordars has one plough.

There are three bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for twenty

hogs. In all it is worth four pounds ; when received thirty (hillings ; in

King Edward's lime fixty (hillings. Aldred, a thane of King Edward's, held

this manor. [Orig. 139, a. 2.]

Eudo himfeif holds Nevfela (Newfells.) It anfwered for five hides

and half a virgate. There is land to fourteen ploughs. Three hides and
half a virgate are in the demefne, and there are five ploughs there. Ten
viilanes with fix bordars have there nine ploughs. There are feven cottagers

and twenty-one bondmen Meadow for one plough. Pannage for one
hundred hogs. Pafture for the cattle of the village. Its whole value is

eighteen pounds ; when received fix pounds ; in King Edward's time twelve

pounds. Aldred, a thane of King Edward's, held of this manor four hides and

half a virgate ; and one fokeman, a vafTal of Earl Algar's, held three virgates

there ; and another fokeman, a vaffal of the aforefaid Aldred's, had one
virgate; he paid here one penny a year to the (heriff; but they might all

fell their land.

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Hunfrid holds half a hide of Eudo. There is land to two ploughs. There
is one in the demefne, and four bordars have one plough. There are feven

cottagers; and one mill of fix fliillings and eight pence. Pannage for fifty

hogs. In the whole it is and always was worth fixty (hillings. Leffi King,
Edward's bailiff, held this land and might fell it. The Bi(hop of Baieux,

took this land from the fame Leffi and gave it to Eudo, and it is entered on
upon the King, (occupata ejl fuper regem.) With what he took when he re-

ceived it of Eudo, Hunfrid had fixty-eight head of cattle (animalis,) and
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three hundred and fifty fheep, and one hundred and fifty hogs, and fifty

goats, and one mare ; and thirteen (hillings and four-pence of the King's

tax, fde cenfu regis,) and as much houfehold {iaS ( Faiuios ei Vaja) as was

worth twenty fhillings.

XXXII. LAND OF EDWARD, THE SHERIFF.

IN DANEIS HUNDRED.

Edward de Sarifberie holds Gatefdene (Gaddefden.) It anfwered for fix

hides in King Edward's time, and now for three hides j but one of ihefe

anfwers in Treungt (Tring) hundred, and is there rated. There is land to

twelve ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there are four ploughs

there; and fifteen villanes with a priefl have fix ploughs, and two may yet

be made. There are two bordars and one cottager, and eight bondmen ;

and one mill of five fhillings. Meadow for one plough and a half. Pafture

for the cattle of the village. Pannage for five hundred hogs. Its whole
value is twenty-two pounds; when received twenty pounds; in King
Edward's time twenty-five pounds. Wluuen held this manor of the Abbot
of St. Alban's the day on which King Edward was alive and dead. He
could not difpofe of it from the church, but after his death it ought to re-

turn to the church, as the hundred teftify.

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Edward holds four hides, fave thirty acres, in Odefdone (Hoddefdon.)

There is land to three ploughs. Three hides are in the demelhe, and there

is one plough there ; and four villanes with two bordars have one plough,

and another may be made. There are five cottagers and two bondmen.
Meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for twenty hogs. From a fifhery one
hundred and fifty eels. It is worth fixty fhillings; when received thirty

fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fhillings. Code held this manor of

Queen Eddid, and might fell it.

XXXIII. LAND OF GEOFREY DE MANDEVILE.

IN DANEIS HUNDRED.

Geofrey de Mandevile holds three virgates in Titeberjl (Theobald-Street)

and Ralph holds them of him. There is land to half a plough. There is
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one villane and one bordar. Pannage for twelve bogs. It is and was

worth five fliillings; in King Edward's time ten (hillings. Three fokemen
held this land ; two of them were vaflais of Afgar, mafter of the horfe ; and
the third, the valTal of St. Alban, he might fell, but the other two might

not. [Orig. i^g, b. i.]

Geofrey himielf holds Bijfei (Bufhey.) It anfwered for fifteen hides.

There is land to ten ploughs. Five hides are in the demefne, and there are

two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Ten villanes with one
foreigner and eight bordars have there five ploughs, and a fixth may be
made. There are two mills of eight {hillings. Failure for the cattle.

Pannage for a thoufand hogs. Its whole value is and was ten pounds; in

King Edwards time fifteen pounds. Leuuin, a ihane of King Edward's,

held this manor. There is one fokeman who was not there in King
Edward's time, he has one hide, he was a valTal of Oueen Edid's in King
Edward's time, and he might fell it.

Geofrey himfelf holds Senlai (Shenley.) It anfwered for eight hides and
three virgates. There is land to nine ploughs. Three hides are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Twelve villanes have there four

ploughs, and three may yet be made. Meadow for one plough. Pafture

for cattle. Pannage for fix hundred hogs. Its whole value is four pounds;
when received five pounds; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Afgar

held this manor, and two fokemen, his vaffals, have there one hide and
three virgates, and they might fell them.

IN ALBANESTOU HUNDRED.

Turold holds of Geofrey one hide in Chaijfou (Cafliio.) There is land to

one plough, but it is not there. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for thirty

hogs It is and was worth five fhillings ; in. King Edward's time twenty

(hillings. Aluuin, the huntfman, a va(ral of Queen Eddid's, held this land,

and might fell it. Geofrey placed this in Bijfei (Bufhey,) where it was not

in King Edward's time.'o

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Torchil holds two hides of Geofrey in Dichdefimelle (Digfwell.) There
is land to eight ploughs and a half. There are two ploughs in the demefne;
and twelve villanes with three bordars have fix ploughs and a half. There
are four cottagers and two bondmen ; and one mill and a half of eight

fljiliings ajid eight-pence. Pafture for cattle. Pannage for one hundred
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hogs. It is ill the whole worth four pounds ; when received fifty fliillings; in

King Edward's time four pounds. The fame perfon held it in King
Edward's time who now holds it ; he was a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of the
hoife, and he might fell it.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Siuuard holds onevirgate of Geofrey in Wallingtone (Wallington.) There
is land to half a plough, but there is nothing there except one cottager. It

is worth five fhillings ; when received three (hillings ; in King Edward's time
ten fliillings. Edred, a vaflal of Algar's, held this land, and might fell it.

Germund holds one virgate of Geofrey in AfccuuelU (Afhvvell.) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there with two bordars. Meadow for half a

plough. It is and was always worth ten fhillings. Godeve held this land of
Afgar, fhe might not fell it without his leave.

Germund holds of Geofrey two hides and a fourth part of one virgate in

Hainjlone
( ) for one manor. There is land to two ploughs.

There is one in the demefne there, and another may be made. There are

five villanes with four bordars. Paflure for cattle. Aleadow for one plough.

This land is worth three fhillings ; when received thirty fhillings , in King'

Edward's time four pounds. Wluric, a vafTal of Algar's, mafter of the horfe,

held this land ; he might fell it.

IN EDWINESTREV (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Hugh holds of Geofrey three hides in Bercheuuei (Barkway) for one
manor. There is land to feven ploughs. There are three in the demefne j

and twelve villanes with a prieft and fifteen bordars have four ploughs. There'

are four cottagers and fix bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Pafture

for cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs. For pafture and wood two fhillings and
three plough-fhares (foccos.) Its whole value is fix pounds ; when received

three pounds ; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Two vailals of Afgar'Sj

mafter of the horfe, held this manor, and they might fell it. [0?-/^g-.

J 39, h. 2.]

Sauuard holds of Geofrey one virgate in Langcport
( .) There

is land to half a plough, and it is there with one cottager and two bondmen.
It is and was always worth five fhillings. Alured, a vaflal of Afgar's, held it ;

he might fell it.

Turald holds of Geofrey half a hide and nine acres in Bordefdene
{ .)

There is land to two ploughs and a half. There is one in the demefne ; and
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two villanes with two bordars have one plough and a half. Pafture for

cattle. Meadow for one plough. Wood for the hedges. This land is

worth twenty fliillings ; when received ten fhillings ; in King Edward's time

forty fliillings. Four fokemen held this land of the foke of Algar, mafter of

the horfe, and might fell it.

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Germund holds of Geofrey one hide in Stiuiccfuuorde
( .)

There is land to one plough and a half. There is one there, and a half may
be made. There are three cottagers and two bondmen. Meadow for one
plough and a half, and for the ufe of the demefne. Pannage for one
hundred hogs. Pafture for the cattle. It is and was worth twenty fliillings;

in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Burg, a vaffal of Afgar's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

Ralph holds of Geofrey one hide in Hoiefdone (Hoddefdon.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with three bordars and two cottagers.

There is one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle.

Pannage for fifty hogs. For a ftream of water twenty-two eels. This land

is worth twenty fhillings; when received five fhillings; in King Edward's

time forty fhillings. Godid, a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held

this land, and might fell it.

Walter holds of Geofrey one virgate of land in Brichcndone (Brickendon.)

There is land to half a plough, and it is there with one cottager. Pannage

for forty hogs. It is and was worth five fhillings ; in King Edward's time

ten fhillings. Ofuui, a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this land,

and might fell it.

Huard holds of Geofrey three hides and one virgate in Belingehoit

(Bengeo.) There is land to four ploughs. There is one in the demefne,
and another plough may be made. Three villanes with two bordars have
there two ploughs. There are fix cottagers; and one mill often fhillings.

Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for four hogs. In

the whole it is worth forty-five fhillings; when received forty fhillings; in

King Edward's time four pounds. Turchil, a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of
the horfe, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

A certain fokeman holds of Geofrey half a virgate in Stanjlede (Stanftead.)

There is land to two oxen, and they are there. Meadow for fix oxen.
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Pannage for one hog. It is and was always worth two {hillings. He
himfelf held it in King Edward's time, he was a vaffal of Afgar's, and might
fell it.

Geofrey himfelf holds Sabrixteworde (Sawbridgeworth) for twenty-four

hides and a half. There island to forty ploughs. Fifteen hides are in the

demefne, and there are ten ploughs there, and two may yet be made. Fifty

villanes, and four fokemen with a prieft, have there twenty-eight ploughs.

The bailiff has half a hide. The prieft one hide. Fourteen of the villanes

have one virgate each; and thirty-five villanes half a virgate each; and the

aforefaid villanes hold one virgate and a half and nine acres, out of which
they pay feventeen (hillings and four-pence a year. Forty-fix bordars

have each eight acres there ; and two bordars of ten acres ; and twenty
cottagers of twenty-fix acres ; and there are thirty cottagers and thirty

bondmen. There are feven cottagers under the fokemen. Afgar has two
hides ; under him there are two villanes, and feven bordars, and three

cottagers, and four bondmen. Kip has half a hide, and one mill of twenty

{hillings; and another fokeman [a mill] of five fiiillings and four-pence.

Meadow for twenty ploughs. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for three

hundred hogs ; and from their profits (reddita earum) four {hillings. Its

whole value is fifty pounds ; when received fixty pounds ; and the fame in

King Edward's time.

Afgar, mafter of the horfe, (Jlalre) held this manor, and there were four

fokemen there. Two of them, valTals of the fame Afgar's, had half a hide, and
might fell it, except the foke ; a third, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, had one virgate;

and the fourth, a vaffal of Aluuin de Godtone, had one virgate; thefe might
fell and give. The foke was Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, and one foke-

man, a vaft"al of Afgar's, had befides two hides, but he could not fell them.

[Orig. 140, fl. 1.]

Geofrey himfelf holds Torlei (Thorley.) It anfwered for four hides.

There is land to eight ploughs. In the demefne are two hides, and there

are four ploughs there. Five villanes and a certain knight, with a

prieft and nine bordars, have there three ploughs and a half, and another

halfmay be made. There are eleven bondmen; and one mill of ten {hillings.

Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for forty hogs. Pafture for the cattle.

Its whole value is eight pounds ; when received one hundred fiiillings; in

King Edward's time ten pounds. Godid, a vaffal of Afgar's, mafter of the

horfe, held this manor, and might fell it. William, Bifliop of London,
bought this manor of King William with the confent of the fame Godid,

and the Biftiop of London now claims it.

One fokeman holds eight acres of Geofrey in Wicheham (Wickham.)
There is land to two oxen. Pannage for two hogs. It is and was always
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worth fixleen-pencc. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time, he was a
vafTal of Godid's, and he could fell it. It was of the King's foke. In King
Edward's time it laid in Wicheham (Wickham.) Geofrey placed this foke

in Torlci (Thorley) where it was not in King Edward's time.

Two knights hold one hide and three acres of Geofrey in Wicheham
(Wickham.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne,
and another may be made. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fourteen
hogs. It is worth in the whole ten fhillings ; when received twenty {hil-

lings ; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Two fokemen, vaflals of
Afgar's, held this land, and could fell it.

XXXIV. LAND OF GEOFREY DE BECH.

IN DANEIS HUNDRED.

Geofrey de Bech holds, and Ralph holds of him, one hide and a half in

Wenriga, (Windiidge.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one there

and another may be made. There are three bordars. Pannage for three

hundred hogs. Failure for the cattle. This land is and was worth twenty
fhillings i in King Edward's time fifty ftiillings. Ailmar, a vafTal of Earl
Leuuin's, held this land and might fell it.

Lovet holds half a hide of Geofrey in Titeberfl (Theobald-llreet.) There
is land to fix oxen ; and there is one villane there. Pannage for twenty-
four hogs. It is and was always worth five fliillings. A certain fokeman,
a vaflal of the Abbot of St. Alban, held this land and could fell it.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Two knights hold two virgatcs and a half of Geofrey in Daceuuorde
(Datchworth.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with three

villanes. It is and was worth twelve fhillings and eight-pence; in King
Edward's time twenty-fhillings. Three fokemen, vaffals of King Edward's,
held this land and might fell it.

Roger holds two hides of Geofrey in Welge (Welwyn or Mardley-Bury.)
There island to feven ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another
may be made. Six villanes with four bordars have there four ploughs, and
a filth may be made. There are four cottagers, and one bondman ; and one
millof eight fhillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Failure for the cattle. Pan-
nage for t\i;cnty hogs. It is worth in the whole fifty fhillings ; when received

I. 2
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twenty {hillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Code and her fon

held this land of Queen Eddid, and might fell it.

Ofbert holds one hide and a half of Geofrey in Langelei (Langley.) There
is land to three ploughs. There is one there, and two may be made. There
are two villanes, and four cottagers. There is one bondman. Meadow for

one ox. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs. It is worth thirty fhillings;

when received twenty-five fhillings; in King Edward's time thirty (hillings.

Suuen, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held this land and might fell it.

Aluric Bufch holds half a virgate of Geofrey in Scelue (Chivefield.) There

is land to two oxen, and they are there. This land is and was always worth

five fhillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time; he was a vafTai of

Suuen's of the foke of King Edward. He paid to the fherifF yearly for

cuftom one half-penny (obolus.) \^Orig. 140, a. 2.]

Geofrey de Bech himfelf holds five hides and one virgate in Wilie (Wil-

lian.) There is land to nine ploughs. In the demefne are two hides, and

there are two ploughs there, and other two may be made. Ten villanes, with

one knight, and four bordars, have there five ploughs. Meadow for half a

plough. Pafture for the cattle. Wood for the hedges. It is in the whole

worth ten pounds and fourteen (hillings; when received four pounds; in

King Edward's time twelve pounds. Leuric, a menial of Earl Leuuin's,

held this manor and could fell it ; and one fokeman, a vafTal of Elmar de

Benintone's, had half a hide there, and might fell it; and one widow had half

a hide, fave ten acres ; fhe could not fell it without the leave of Goduin de

Laceuuorde.
Lovet holds one virgate of Geofrey in Rodehangre (Rode Green.) There

is land to two oxen. It is and was always worth forty-four pence. Aluuin,

a fokeman of King Edward's, held this land, and could fell it, and it paid one

penny to the fherifF for cuftom.

IN EDWINESTREU (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Ansfrid holds twenty acres of Geofrey in Berlai (Barley.) There is land

to two oxen. It is and was always worth three fhillings. Alga r, a vaffal of
Wigar's, held this land and might fell it.

Ansfrid holds one hide and twelve acres of Geofrey in Cochenac (Coken-

hatch.) There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and one villane with eight bordars have there two ploughs. There are fix

cottagers and one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fifty

hogs. This manor is worth fixty fhillings; when received forty fhillings

;

in King Edwards time one hundred fhillings. Algar, a vafTal of Wigar's,

held this manor and might fell it. »
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IN THE HALF HUNDRED OF HIZ (HITCHIN.)

Ralph holds of Geofrey one hide in Hegeflanejlone (Hexton.) There is

land to one plough and a half. There is half a plough there, and another

plough may be made. There are two bordars. Meadow for half a plough.

Pafture for the cattle. There are two cottagers; and one mill of forty-pence.

This land is worth thirty (hillings; when received ten fliillings ; in King
Edward's time forty fhillings. Alric, a valTal of Afgar's, mafter of thehorfa^

held this land and might fell it. The foke remained in Hiz (Hitchin,) and
he found one average there.

Geofrey himfelf holds Linlei (Lindley or Lilly Hoo.) It anfwered for

five hides. There is land to nine ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,

and there are three ploughs there. Nineteen villanes with a prieft have there

five ploughs, and a fixth may be made. There are fix bordars, and four

cottagers, and fix bondmen. Pafture for the catlle. Pannage for fix hogs. Its

whole value is and was one hundred fhillings ; in King Edward's time feven

pounds. Leveva held this manor of Earl Harold ; and one fokeman, a

vaffal of Earl Harold's, had there, of the fame land, three virgates and a half,,

and might fell them ; and it rendered one average in Hiz (Hitchin,) oc

three-pence and one halfpenny.

m HERTFORT (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Geofrey himfelf holds //(Zi7£^ (Hayley.) It anfwered for two hides. There

is land to two ploughs. One hide and three virgates are in the demefne,

and there is one plough there, and a half may yet be made. Two villanes

with two bordars have there half a plough. There are three cottagers and

one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage

for fifty hogs. For a ftream of water fifty eels. It is worth thirty fhillings;

when received ten ftiillings; in King Edward's time four pounds. Wluuin,

a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held this land. Ralph de Limefi claimed fo much
of a certain wood as belongs to three hides in Emmeuueile (Amwell ;) and

two villanes of one virgate, and one bordar of ten acres; and there yet are

twenty four acres of land, which Ilbert de Hertfort took and placed to this

manor, as the men of the fhire leftify ; and the canons of Waltham claim fo

much of the wood as belongs to one hide. \^Orig. 140, b. 1.]

Ifenbard holds, for one manor, five virgates in Brichendone (Brickendon.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there. Meadow for one plough. Pan-

nage for forty hogs. It is and was worth ten Ihiiiings; in King Edward's

time forty fhillings. Leueron, a vaffal of Archbifiiop Stigand's, held this

land and could fell it.
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The fame Geofrey holds for one manor, five hides and one virgate is

Belingchou (Bengeo.) There is land to five ploughs. Three hides and a

half are in the demefne, and there is one plough there, and another may be

made. Two foreigners, and two villanes, with fix bordars, have there three

ploughs. There are thirty-four cottagers. Meadow for two ploughs.

Failure for the cattle, and eight-pence. Wood for the hedges. Its whole

value is and was one hundred fliiiiings; in King Edward's time eight-pounds.

Anand, a menial of King Edward's, held this manor ; and one fokeman had

half a virgate in the fame place, and could fell it.

In the fame village, the fame Geofrey holds fix hides and a half for one
manor. There is land to eight ploughs. Two hides and a half are in the

demefne. There are four knights having four hides with two villanes. They
have three ploughs and a half, and four ploughs and a half may yet be made.
There are ten bordars and five bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs.

Paflure for the cattle. Pannage for thirty hogs. Its whole value is one

hundred fhillings ; when received fixty fhiliingsj in King Edward's time

eight pounds. Elaf, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

In the fame village three knights hold of Geofrey one hide and one virgate

and a half. There is land to three ploughs. There are no ploughs there

except the lord's ploughs. There are four bordars. Meadow for four oxen.

Wood for the hedges. It is and was worth twenty (hillings; in King
Edward's time forty Ihillings. Three fokemen held this manor : Walcra

and Lepfi, two of thefe, had one hide of the King's foke, and they paid four-

pence for cuftom ; and Aleftan, the third, held one virgate and a half of the

King's foke, and he paid three half pence. But they all might fell their lands.

In the fame village Roger holds of Geofrey five virgates and a half. There

is land to two ploughs. There is one there and another may be made.

There are four villanes. It is and was worth twenty fliillings; in King

Edward's time forty fhillings. Four of King Edward's fokemen held this

land, and they might fell it ; and they paid fixpence a year to the fheriff.

In the fame village a certain prieft and a certain foreigner hold of Geofrey

three virgates and a half. There is land to one plough. There is a half

there, and a half may be made. It is and was worth five fhillings ; in King

Edward's time ten fhillings. Two of King Edward's fokemen held this land,

and might fell it; and they paid yearly two-pence to the fiierifF.

Goduin holds of Geofrey half a hide in Sela (Seal.) There is land to one

plough, and it is there j with two bondmen; and one mill of two fliillings.

Meadow for one plough. Wood for the hedges. Failure for the cattle.

It is and was always worth ten (hillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's

time and could fell it.
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Wido, the prieft, holds of Geofrey half a hide in Rochesforde (Roxford.)
There is land to one plough and a half. There is one in the demefne, and
a half may be made. There are three bordars ; and one mill of five (hillings.

Meadow for one plough. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs.
In the whole it is and was worth fifteen killings; in King Edward's time
twenty fliillings. Goduin, a thane of King Edward's, held this land and
could fell it.

Geofrey Runevile holds of Geofrey one hide in Blachemene (Blackmore.)
There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another
may be made. There is one villane and two bordars. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for forty hogs. This land is

and was worth fifteen fhillings; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Two
of King Edward's thanes held this land, and might fell it. [Orig. i^o^b, 2.]

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Geofrey holds of Geofrey de Bech half abide in Stanejlede (Stanflead.)

There is land to half a plough, and it is there with one cottager. Meadow
for half a plough. This land is worth ten fhillings ; when received five

fhillings ; in King Edward's time ten fliillings, Bettice, a vaflal of Wluuin
de Efteuuiche, held this land, and might fell it j and it paid two-pence.

Rainald holds of Geofrey two hides in EJlcuuiche (Eaftwick.) There is

land to four ploughs. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and four

villanes with a prieft and two bordars have two ploughs. There are five

bondmen ; and one mill of five fliillings. Meadow for five ploughs.

Pannage for twenty hogs. Its whole value is fixty fhillings; when received

forty fhillings; in King Edward's time four pounds. Wluuin, a thane of

Earl Harold's, held this manor, and might fell.

Roger and Ofbert hold three virgates and five acres in IVicheham (Wick-
ham.) There is land to one plough and a half, and they are there with eight

bordars. Meadow for half a plough. Pannage for eight hogs. It is and
was worth thirty fhillings ; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Three
of King Edward's fokemen held this land, and might fell it ; and they paid

three-pence yearly to the fherifF.

XXXV. LAND OF GOISBERT DE BELVACO,

Goifbert dc Belvaco holds Wimvndejlai (Wymondly.) It anfwered for

three hides and one virgate. There is land to four ploughs. Two hides

and two virgates and a half are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs
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'there, and a third may be made. Four villanes with three bordars have

there one plough. There are four cottagers and two bondmen. Meadow
for one plough. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for ten hogs. Its whole

value is fixty {hillings ; when received twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's

time fixty (hillings. Suuen, a valTal of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and

could fell it.

The fame Goi(bert holds two hides in Gravelai (Graveley.) There is

land to three ploughs. Five virgates and a half are in the demefne, and
there is one plough there, and another may be made. Three villanes have

there one plough. There is one cottager, and one bondman. Pafture for

the cattle. Thorns for the hedges. It is worth forty (hillings ; when
received twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's time forty (hillings. Suuen, a

va(ral of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and could fell it.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Fulk holds three hides and forty acres of land of Goifbert in Wallingtone

YWallington.) There is land to (ive ploughs. There are two in the

demefne ; and four villanes with three bordars have two ploughs, and a

third may be made. There are one cottager and two bondmen. Pafture

for the cattle. Wood for the hedges. It is worth in the whole fifty (hillings;

when received thirty (hillings ; in King Edward's time one hundred (hillings.

Ederic, a vafTal of Earl Algar's, held this manor, and might fell it ; and a

certain fokeman, a vafTal of Eddeva the fair, held twenty-four acres of the

fame land, and might fell it ; of which Earl Ralph was feized ; but on the

day it was forfeited he was not feized, as the hundred teflify.

XXXVI. LAND OF PETER DE VALONGIES.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROAD'WATER) HUNDRED.)

Peter de Valongies holds, and Robert of him, half a virgate in Dacemiorde
(Datchworih.) There is land to two oxen, but there are none there. This
land is and always was worth fix (hillings. Alflan, a vafTal of Almar de
Belintone's, held this land, and might fell it.

Roger holds of Peter one hide in Dichelefuuelle (Digfwell.) There is

land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and five villanes

with three bordars have two ploughs. There are eight cottagers j and half

a mill of forty-pence. Meadow for two oxen. Paflure for the cattle.

Pannage for fifty hogs. It is worth in the whole thirty -five (hillings^ when
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received twenty fhi lings ; in King Edward's time fifty fhillings. Topi, a
vafTal of Almar's, held this land, and might fell it. [Orig. 141, a. 1.]

Godefrid holds of Peter two hides and one virgate and a half in Gravelai
(Graveley.) There is land to three ploughs. There are two in the demefne;
and three villanes with four bordars have one plough. There are two
cottagers, and two bondmen. Pafture for the cattle. Wood for hedges
and houfes. It is worth forty (hillings; when received ten fliiilings; in

King Edward's time four pounds. Lemar held this manor of Almar de
Belintone, and might fell it.

Godefrid holds of Peter one hide and a half in Efcelueia (Chivesfield.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars and one bond-
man. It is worth thirty (hillings; when received twenty fhillings; in King
Edward's time forty (liillings. Of this land Aluuin held a hide and a half,

except ten acres and one toft, which Aluuin Dode, a vaffal of Little Aluric's,

held; and it laid in Wilga (Welwyn) he could not fell it out of it.

Roger holds of Peter one virgate and a half in Wluueneuuiche
( .)

There is land to half a plough, but it is not there. There are (ive cottagers.

Meadow for two oxen. Pannage for ten hogs. It is and was worth three

fhillings; in King Edward's time ten (hillings. Aluuin, a vaffal of Almar
de Belintone's, held this land, and might fell it.

Peter holds one hide and three virgates in Boxe (Box.) There is land to

two ploughs. There is one bordar there. This land lies and is rated in

Belinlone (Bennington) and it is cultivated with the ploughs belonging
thereto.

Peter himfelf holds Belintone (Benninglon.) It anfwered for ten hides.

There is land to eleven ploughs. Six hides and a half are in the demefne,

and there are three ploughs there, and two may yet be made. Sixteen

villanes with a priefl, and ("eventeen bordars have there eight ploughs.

There are one cottager and five bondmen. Pannage for one hundred
hogs. A park of wild beafts. Its whole value is twelve pounds ; when
received fix pounds; in King Edward's time fourteen. Aimer de Belintone

held this manor.
Two fokemen hold one hide and three virgates of Peter in Stuterehele

(now Libury.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with one
bordar. Meadow for half a plough. Failure for the cattle. The whole
is and was worth twenty (hillings; in King Edward's time forty fiiillings.

Of this land Leueron, a vaflal of Elmer de Belintone's, held one hide ; he
could not fell it without his leave; and Aluuin, a vaffal of the fame Elmer's,

had three virgates of the foke of King Edward, and might fell it, and he
fotind three parts of an average, or three-pence to the (hcriff.

M
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Peter holds half a virgate and ten acres in StiUerehele (Libiiry.) There
is land to three oxen. There is one bordar. Pannage for four hogs.

This land is worth two fhillings. In King Edward's time a certain fokemaii

held this of King Edward, and might fell it ; and of cuftom he found the

fourth part of one average, or one penny a year to the King's (heriff.

Peter, King WilliaiTi's fheriff, took this land from that fokemau into the

hand of the fame King as forfeited, for Ixis not paying the King's tax, as his

vafTals fay. But the men of the (hire do not bear witnefs for the (heriff,

becaufe it was always quit of that tax and of others, as to the King, fo long

as he held it, the hundred bearing teftimony.

In the fame village Aluuard holds half a virgate of Peter. There is land

to one ox. It is and was always worth fixteenpence. A certain woman
held this land of Almar.

Peter holds nine hides, fave one virgate, in Scuechampe (Sacomb.)

There is land to feven ploughs. Six hides are in the demefne, and there

are three ploughs there, and a fourth may be made. Five villanes with fix

bordars and one clerk have there three ploughs. There are fix cottagers

and four bondmen ; and one mill of twenty (hillings. Pannage for fixty

hogs. Its whole value is and was fix pounds ; in King Edward's time eight

pounds. Of this manor Elmer held four hides for one manor, as the

hundred teftify ; and Lewin held two hides, fave one virgate, for one
manor; he was a vaffal of Earl Harold's, and might fell it.

In the manor which Elmer held, there were four fokemen ; one of thenr

held half a hide, and might fell it ; and another held one virgate, but could

not fell it without the leave of Almar his lord ; the third and the fourth had

half a hide, fave fix acres, and could fell it. King Edward had (ac and foke

over thefe two; and each found the fourth part of an average yearly to the

fherifF, or one penny. The four were the vaffals of Elmer de Belintone.

In this fame manor a certain woman held five virgates under Anfchil de
Waras, and fhe might fell them, except one virgate, which was mortgaged
to Elmer de Belintone for ten (hillings ; and flie found one average, and
the fourth part of another average, or five-pence. \_Orig. 141, a. 2.

J

IN EDWINESTREU (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Hunfrid holds of Peter half a hide in Ichetone (now Layton.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars. Meadow for twa
oxen. This land is worth fifteen (hillings ; when received ten fliillings; in-

King Edward's time twenty (hillings. Elmer de Belintone held this landj.

and might fell it.
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Peter himfelf holds Stanes ( .) It anfwered for one hide and a
half. There is land to one plough and a half. There is one there, and
a half may be made. There is one villane there with four bordars. It is

worth fifteen fhillings; when received ten (hillings; in King Edward's time
forty fliillings. Four fokemen held this land ; one of them, the King's bailiff,

had half a hide ; and he feized upon the lands of the other three fokemen
upon King William, as the whole fhire teftify. For cuftom they paid four-
pence and a half yearly. Peter the (heriff now holds them.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.
Peter holds in Efceuudle (Afhwell) two hides for one manor. There is

land to fix ploughs. Three virgates are in the demefne, and there are two
ploughs there; and eight villanes with eight bordars have four ploughs.
There are two cottagers, and four bondmen, and one mill of ten fhillings.

Meadow for one plough. Paflure for the cattle. In the whole it is worth
one hundred fhillings; when received fixty fhillings; in King Edward's
lime feven pounds. Elmer de Belintone, a thane of King Edward's, held
this manor.
The fame Peter holds one hide and one virgate in HainJleuiLorde (Henx-

worth.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are there. Half a hide is in

the demefne, and there is one plough there ; and one villane with four
bordars have one plough. There are two cottagers. Meadow for half a
plough. It is worth twenty fhillings ; when received ten fliillings ; in King
Edward's time thirty fhillings. This land was a berewick oi Efccuuelle (Afh-
well.) Elmer held it.

Roger holds of Peter, for one manor, two hides in Radeuuelle (Reedwell.)

There is land to three ploughs. There are two in the demefne; and five

bordars have half a plough, and a half may yet be made. There are two
bondmen; and one mill of fix fliillings and eight-pence. Meadow for half

a plough. Paflure for the cattle. Elmer de Belintone held this manor;
and his brother held half a hide of the fame land ; he vi^as his vaffal and could
fell it.

IN THE HALF HUNDRED OF HIZ (HITCHIN.)

Peter holds half a virgate in Flexmere (Flexmore.*) There is land to half

ft plough. There is one bordar there. Pannage for five hogs. It is and
was worth three fhillings ; in King Edward's time forty-pence. Aluric, a
vaffal of Elmer de Belintone's, held this land and might fell it. It rendered
one average in Hiz (Hilchin.j

* Id Bedforddiire.
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IN HERTFORT (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Peter holds half a virgate in Bdingehou (Bengeo.) There is land to

half a plough, and it is there with one villane. It is and was always

worth five fliillings. Elmer de Belintone, a thane of King Edward's, held

this land.

Aldene holds of Peter five hides and a half in Teuuinge (Tewing.) There
is land to five ploughs and a half. There is one in the demefne, and another

may be made; and four villanes with five bordars have three ploughs and a

half. There are five cottagers and one bondman ; and one mill of eight (hil-

lings. Meadow for two ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for

fifty hogs, and from rents of the wood two fhillings. Its whole value is fixty

fliillingi; when received thirty fhillings; in King Edward's time four pounds.
The fame Aldene, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor and might fell

it. But King William gave this manor to the fame Aldene and his mother
for the foul of his fon Richard, as he himfelf fays and Ihews by his writ.

Now Peter fays that he has this manor of the King's gift. [Orig. 141, b. i.J

XXXVII. LAND OF HARDUIN DE SCALERS.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Harduin de Scalers holds one hide in Sueuecampe (Sacomb.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there, with four villanes. It is and was worth
eight fliillings ; in King Edward's time twenty fliillings. Tliree fokemen
held this land. Two of thefe, vafTals of Anfchil de Wares, held three vir-

gates and might fell them; and the third, a vaffal of Aluric Blac's, had one
virgate and might fell it. Thefe three rendered one average or four-pence

to the fherii?' yearly.

IN ODESEI (ODSEY) HUNDRED.

Tetbald holds of Harduin half a hide in Lufenel (LufFnell.) There is land
to one plough, but it is not there ; there are only two bordars. It is and was
worth five fhillings ; in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Aluuard, a vaffal

of Earl Algar's, held this land and might fell it.

Tetbald holds of Harduin one virgate, fave three acres, in Cladhele (Cloth-
all.) It is and was worth five fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fliillings.

Turbert, a priefl of Archbifliop Stigand's, held this land and might fell it.

It paid one penny.
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Siuuard holds one hide and a half and twenty-fix acres of Harduin in Wal-
lingtone (VVallington.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one there,

and another may be made. There are three bordars. It is worth twenty-

five /hillings ; when received twenty fliillings ; in King King Edward's time

thirty fhillings. Wluuar, a vaflal of Anfchil de Ware's, held this land and
might fell it,

Tetbaid holds of Harduin one hide and the fourth part of one virgate in

Bradefclle (Bradfield.) There is land to one plough, and it is there, with

three bordars, and two bondmen, and one cottager. Meadow for half a
plough. Failure for the cattle. It is worth twenty fliillings ; when received

ten (hillings; in King Edward's time forty (hillings. Two brothers, valTals

of Archbiihop Stigand's, held this land and might fell.

VVifgar holds of Harduin one hide and a half, lave five acres, in Orduudle

( .) There is land to one plough and a half, and they are there, with

one villane and three cottagers. There are two bondmen ; no meadow;
pafture for the cattle. This land is worth twenty-eight (hillings; when re-

ceived fifteen (hillings; in King Edward's time twenty-five (hillings. Two
fokemen, vafTals of Archbifliop Stigand's, held this land and might fell it.

Wigar holds of Harduin three virgates in Z)d;r«<eWe
( .) There

is land to one plough. There are two villanes, and two cottagers, with one
bondman. Failure for the cattle. It is and was worth ten fhillings ; in King
Edward's time twenty (hillings. Alric, a pried, held this land under the

Abbot of Ramfey ; he could not fell it without the abbot's leave.

Harduin holds five hides and one virgate and a half in Retth (Reed.)
There is land to fix ploughs. Three hides and a half and eight acres arc

in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Ten villanes with a pried

and five bordars have there four ploughs. There are two cottagers and fix.

bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Fafture for the cattle. Pannage
for ten hogs. Its whole value is one hundred (hillings; when received four

pounds; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Of this manor Siret, a valTal

of Earl Harold's, held four hides and one virgate and a half; and Sinod, a

vaffal of St. Mary de Chatteris, held one hide. Both might fell.

Tetbaid holds of Harduin half a hide in EfceuiuUe (Afhwell.) There is

land to one plough, but is not there. There are fix cottagers. Meadow
(or half a plough. This land is worth twenty (hillings ; when received ten
(hillings; in King Edward's time thirty fliillings. Vftred held this land
under Robert, the fon of Wimarch ; he could not fell it without his leave,
as the men of the hundred teflify.

Tetbaid holds of Harduin two hides in Haingc/leuuorJe (Henxworth.)
There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with five villanes and a
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certain foreigner, and three cottagers. Meadow for one plougfi. Pafture

for the cattle. This land is worth forty fliillings ; when received twenty
fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Six fokemen held this

land i four of them, vafTals of Aimer de Belintone's, had one hide and one
virgate, and paid five-pence a year ; and the fifth, a vaffal of Archbifhop
Stigand's, had half; and the fixth, a vaffal of King Edward's, had one virgate,

and paid one penny. But they all might fell. [Orig. 141, b. 2.]

IN EDWINESTREU (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Tetbald holds of Harduin four hides and ten acres in Berlai (now Green-
Bury.) There is land to three ploughs and a half. There are two in the

demefne ; and three villanes with a prieft and eight bordars have one
plough and a half. There are four cottagers and two bondmen. It is

worth in the whole forty-five (hillings; when received fifteen (hillings j in

King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Five fokemen held this manor; three

of them, vaffals of Earl Algar's, had one hide and ten acres ; and the fourth,

a vafTal of Earl Guert's, had two hides ; and the fifth, a vafTal of Earl

Harold's, had one hide. All thefe might fell.

Two vaffals hold of Harduin one virgate and a half in BerchcuUci (Bark-

way.) There is land to one plough, but it is not there ; there is only one
cottager. This land is and was worth feven fliillings ; in King Edward's
time ten (hillings. Two fokemen held this land ; one of thefe, a valfal of

Earl Algar's, had one virgate ; and the other, a vafTal of Eldret's, held half

a virgate ; he paid half a penny a year; he might fell it.

Three valfals hold of Harduin two parts of one hide in Heljangre

( .) There is land to one plough, and it is there. This land is

worth ten (hillings; when received five (hillings; in King Edward's time

twenty (hillings. Ordmer, a vafTal of the abbot of Ramfey, held this land,

and might fell it.

Harduin himfelf holds Widihale (Widhiall.) It anfwered for five hides

and a half. There is land to eight ploughs. Two hides, fave twenty acres,

are in the demefne, and there are three ploughs there. Eleven villanes

with a priefl with five bordars have there five ploughs. There are four

cottagers and fix bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Paflure for the

cattle. Wood for the hedges. Its whole value is nine pounds ; when
received fix pounds ; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Nine fokemen
held this manor ; one of thefe, Sired, a va(Tal of Earl Harold's, had one
hide and three virgates for one manor; and Aluuard, a vafTal of Earl

Algar's; had one hide and a half for one manor ; and the other feven, foke-
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men of King Edward's, had two hides and one virgate, thefe paid nine-

pence a year to the (heriff, and found two averages, and the fourth part of
one average.

Tetbald holds of Harduin one hide and one virgate in Odenhou (Hodenho.)
There is land to one plough, and it is there with one bordar. Wood for the
hedges. This land is worth twenty Qiillings ; when received ten (hillings

j

in King Edward's time twenty-five fliillings. Two fokemen, vaflals of Earl

Algar's» held this land, and might fell it.

Tetbald holds of Harduin one hide and one virgate in Trochinge (Throck-
ing.) There is land to one plough and a half, and they are there with two
bordars, and one fokeman of three virgates. There are fix cottagers, and two
bondmen. Meadow for fix oxen. Pafture for the cattle. Wood for the

hedges. It is worth ia the whole twenty-five fhillings ; when received ten

fliillings } in King Edward's time twenty-five fliillings. Two fokemen,
vaflals of Archbifliop Stigand's, held this land, and might fell it.

Tetbald holds of Harduin three virgates and fix acres in Ichetone (now
Layflon.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and
fix bordars, and one cottager. Meadow for five oxen. Failure for the

cattle. It is worth fifteen fliillings ; when received ten fliillings ; in King
Edward's time twenty fliillings. Two fokemen of King Edward's held this

land ; they might fell it ; and they paid three-pence a year to the flierift".

Tetbald holds of Harduin forty acres in IVachelei (Wakeley.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with feven cottagers. Meadow for two
oxen. Wood for the hedges. This land is worth fifteen fhillings ; wliea

received feven fliillings; in King Edward's time fifteen fliillings. Edric, a

vafTal of Earl Algar's, held this land ; he might fell it.

Peter and Tetbald hold of Harduin one virgate in Berchedene (Berkfdon.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars. Meadow for

two oxen. It was always worth ten fhillings. Three fokemen held this

land ; one of thefe, a vaffal of Eddeva the fair, had the fourth part of one
virgate ; and another, a vaflal of Algar's, had likewife a fourth part ; and the
third, 3 vafTal of Guerd's, had halt a virgate ; and they might fell. Of this

virgate Earl Alan claims that he himfelf juflly ought to have three parts, for

he was feized thereof when he lately went beyond fea, as the men of the

hundred bear witnefs ; but Harduin demanded of Peter the fheriff to defend
him, and to give hini livery by the command of the Bifliop of Baieux ;

becaufe he had delivered it to him in exchange for Sutcrehele (now Libury.)
[Orig. 142, a. I.]

Pagan holds of Harduin half a hide in Anejlei (Anftey.) There is land to

one plough aad a half, and they are there with four bordars, and four
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cottagers, and one bondman. Meadow for half a plough. Pafture for the

cattle. Pannage for twelve hogs. This land is worth twenty fliillings ; when
received ten (hillings ; in King Edward's time twenty Ihillings. Aluuard, a

vaflal of Earl Algar's, held this land, and might lell it.

IN HERFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Harduin himfelf holds Berchehamjlede (Berkhamftead Parva or Eaft.) It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Three hides are in

the demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made.

Six villanes with five bordars have there four ploughs, and a fifth may be

made. There are fix cottagers and one bondman. Meadow for three

ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. Its whole value is one hundred fhilhngs j

when received fifty fhillings ; in King Edward's time one hundred fliillings.

Of this manor Semar, a prieft, held two hides ; and Levefa, a certain widow,
two hides ; and Wluric Werden one hide. Thefe lands were of the alms of

King Edward, and of all the King's his anceftors, as the fliire teftify.

Manor. Harduin himfelf holds Brandefelk (Brantfield.) It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to fix ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne,

and there is one plough and a half there, and a half may be made. Ten
A'illanes have there two ploughs and a half, and one plough and a half may yet

be made. There is one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for

the cattle. Pannage for one hundred hogs, and twelve ihillings rent from it.

Its whole value is four pounds ; when received forty fliillings ; in King
Edward's time one hundred fliillings. Achi, a thane of Earl Harold's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

Balduin holds of Harduin three virgates in Briceuuold (qu. Brixworth, in

Northamptonfliire.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and

another may be made. There are two villanes, and three bordars. Meadow
for four oxen. Pannage for fifteen hogs. This land is worth five fliillings j

•when received ten fliillings j and the fame in King Edward's time.

XXXVlir. LAND OF EDGAR ATHELING.

IN EDWINESTREU (EDWINSTREE) HUNDRED.

Edgar Atheling holds, and Goduin of him, one hide and a half in Bcr-

cheuuei (Barkway.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the

demefne ; and four bordars with four cottagers have one plough. There is

one bondman. Pafture for riie cattle. Pannage for fifteen hogs. This land
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is worth forty (hillings; when received ten (hillings; in King Edward's time
forty (hillings. Two fokemen, valTals of Afgar's, matter of the horfe, held
this, and might fell it.

Manor. The fame Goduin holds Horemede (Hormead Magna) of Edgar.
It anfwered for fix hides and three virgates. There is land to ten ploughs*
There are four in the demefne, and a fifth may be made. Six villanes with
fifteen bordars have there five ploughs. There are two cottagers and fix

bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage
for twenty-four hogs. In the whole it is worth eight pounds ; when
received fix pounds ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Of this

manor, Alnod, a thane of Archbi(hop Stigand's, held one hide and a half for

one manor; and Uluuin, a vafTal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, one hide;
and Aluuard, a vafTal of Elmer de Belintone's, one hide; and (even foke-

men of King Edward's held three hides and one virgate; they paid thirteen-

pence a year to the (heriflF. All thefe might fell their land. Ilbert, the

fheriflT, laid thefe feven fokemen and Uluuin and Alnod to this manor, in

the time of King William, who were not there in the time of King Edward,,
as the hutidred witneO.

XXXrX. LAND OF MAINO BRITO.

IN TREDUNGE (TRING) HUNDRED.

Maino Brito holds the third part of half a hide in Denejlai (Dinfiey.)

There is land to one ox. It is and always was worth twelve-pence. Engelri

held this land in King Edward's time, and it laid in Tredunga (Tring,) and
it is of the feven hides which the Earl of Moreion took to himfelf.

XL. LAND OF GILBERT, SON OF SALOMON.

Gilbert, fon of Salomon, holds MapreteJJiall (Mepper(hall.) It

anfwered for three hides and one virgate. There are three villanes there

and four cottagers. This land is rated in Bedfordlhire with other lands,

Leuuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this land.

XLI. LAND OF SIGAR DE CIOCHES.

IN ODESEJ (ODSEY) HUNDRED.
Sigar de Cioches holds Rifendene (Rufhden.) It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to eight ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there

u
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are two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Eight villanes with three

bordars have there five ploughs. There is one fokeman, and three

cottagers, and four bondmen. Meadow for half a plough. Pafture for

the cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs. In the whole it is and was worth one

hundred and ten fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Two
fokemen, vaffals of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this manor, and might

fell it. [Orig. 142, a. 2.]

Sigar holds one hide, and three parts of one virgate in Brade/elle (Brad-

field.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another

may be made. There are four villanes with two bordars. Meadow for

half a plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for fifty hogs. In the

whole it is and was worth thirty (hillings; in King Edward's time fixty

fhillings. Anfgot, a vaflal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this land, and

might fell it.

XLII. LAND OF THE KING'S THANES.

IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

Derman and Aluard hold Wodione (Watton at Stone) of the King. It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to feven ploughs. Three hides and

a half are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and a half may
yet be made. Ten villanes with four bordars have there four ploughs and

a half. There are four bondmen ; and one mill of thirteen fhillings and
four-pence. Meadow for one plough. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage

for one hundred hogs. In the whole it is and was worth one hundred
fhillings; in King Edward's time feven pounds, Aluuin Home, a thane of

King Edward's, held this land, and might fell it.

Manor. Derman holds Walchra (Walkern.) It anfwered for ten hides.

There is land to twelve ploughs. Five hides are in the demefne, and there

are two ploughs there, and other two may be made. Fourteen villanes

with a prieft and fix bordars have there eight ploughs. There are eight

cottagers and four bondmen. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for two
hundred hogs. In the whole it is worth ten pounds ; when received eight

pounds ; in King Edward's time fixteen pounds. Aluuin Home, a thane

of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Derman holds three virgates in Stuterchele (now Libury.) There is

land to one plough, but there is not a plough there. This land is rated in

Watone (Watton) Derman's manor. In the fame village Derman holds three

acres. It is and was always worth three-pence.
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Derman holds half a virgate in Sueuechamp (Sacomb.) There is land to

two oxen. It is and was always worth twelve-pence. Aluuin Home, a
thane of King Edward's, held this land, and the others above-mentioned,

.

and might fell them.

IN HERFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Aluuin Dodefone holds of the King two hides and a half in Wermelai
(Wormley.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with fix

villanes and one bondman. Meadow for two ploughs. Failure for the

cattle. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs. It is worth in the whole
forty fliillings ; when received fifty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty

fliillings. Wluuard, a vaflal of Afgar's, mailer of the horfe, held this manor,
and might fell it. This manor was fold for three marks of gold after the

coming of King William.

One Peter, a burgefs, holds two hides of the King in Dodefdone

( ,) There is land to one plough and a half, and they are there

with one villane, and three cottagers, and two bondmen. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pallure for the cattle. Pannage for ten hogs. It is worth in the

whole twenty fhillings ; when received ten fliillings ; in King Edward's time

thirty ftiiilings, Goda, a vafTal of Queen Eddid'i!, held this manor, and
might fell it.

Baldwin, a certain fervant of the King's, holds three virgates in Brichedone
(Brickendon.) There is land to one plough, and it is there. Pannage for

forty hogs. This land is and was worth ten fhillings j in King Edward's

time fifteen fliillings. Three brothers held this land, and might fell it.

A certain prieft and his filler hold of the King three virgates in Briceuuolde

(qu. Brixworth, in Northamptonfliire.) There is land to two ploughs.

There is one there, and another may be made. There is one villane and

one cottager. Meadow for four oxen. Pannage for fifteen hogs. This

land is worth five fliillings ; when received ten fliillings ; and the fame in

King Edward's time. They themfelves held it in King Edward's time, of

his foke, and they might fell it.

A certain prieft holds, of the alms of the King, half a hide in Thepecampe

( .) There is land to one plough, and it is there, with two bond-

men. Meadow for one plough; and one mill of twelve-pence. This land

is and was worth fifteen fhillings; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings..

itC himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and flill holds it in alms*.

N 2
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IN BRADEWATRE (BROADWATER) HUNDRED.

A certain prieft holds one hide in alms of the King in Welge (VVelwyn,)

There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and anothef

may be made. Six bordars have there one plough. There are two cot-

tagers. Meadow for one plough. Failure for the cattle. Pannage for fifty

hogs. In the whole it is and always was worth twenty-five fhillings. He
himfelf held it of King Edward in alms ; and it lies to the church of the fame
village. Of this alms William Blach, a vaffal of the Bifhop of Baieux, entered

twelve acres upon the King, as the hundred witnefs. \_Orig. 143,^. 1.]

The bailiff of this hundred holds of the King nine acres in Atcte (Ayot St.

Lawrence, or Great Ayot.) There is land to one ox. It is and was always

worth nine-pence. Siuuard, a vaflal of Aluuin de Godtone's, held this land

and might fell it.

Aluuard de Merdelai holds of the King three virgates in Rodaiethangre
(Rode-Green.) There is land to one plough, but it is not there, there is

only one cottager. Pannage for twenty-four hogs. This land is and always

was worth five fhillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and he
might give it to whom he would; and he paid three-pence a year to the

flieriflF.

One of the King's fokemen holds halfavirgate in Sueuechamp (Sacomb.)
There is land to two oxen. It is and was always worth fifteen pence. He
himfelf, a vaffal of Earl Leuuin's, held it in King Edward's time, and paid for

icuftom one half-penny a year.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Godmund holds of the King three virgates in Stanejlede (Stanflead.)

There is land to fix oxen, and they are there with four bordars. Meadow
for one plough. Pannage for eight hogs. This land is and was always worth
ten (hillings. He himfelf held it of King Edward, and might fell it.

XLIII. LAND OF THE WIFE OF RICHARD, SON OF GILBERT.
\_Orig. 142, b. 2.]

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

Rothais, wife of Richard, fon of Earl Gilbert, holds Standone (Standon.)

It anfwered for eleven hides. There is land to twenty-four ploughs. Six
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hides are in the demefne, and there are five ploughs there. Twenty-nine
villanes, with a prieft, and fifteen bordars, and two fokemen, and a certain

foreigner, have there twelve ploughs, and feven may yet be made. There
are nine cottagers, and eight bondmen, and five mills of forty-five fliillings.

Meadow for twenty-four ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for fix

hundred hogs. There are two arpents of vineyard. In the whole it is worth
thirty-four pounds; when received fixteen pounds; in King Edward's time
thirty-four pounds. Archbifhop Stigand held this manor. In this manor
were fix fokemen, valTals of the fame Archbifhop, and every one had one
hide; and they might fell them, except the foke. But one of them could
alfo fell the foke with his land.

XLIV. LAND OF THE WIFE OF HUGH DE GRENTEMAISNIL.

IN HERTFORD (HERTFORD) HUNDRED.

Adeliza, the wife of Hugh de Grentemaifnil, holds Brochefborne (Brox-
bourn.j It anfwered for five hides and a half. There is land to fix ploughs.
Three hides and three virgates are in the demefne, and there is one plough
there. Four villanes, with a prieft, and one fokeman, and two bordars, have
there five ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and one mill of eight fhillings.

Meadow fix fliillings*, and four fliillings for hay. Pafture for the cattle.

Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole value is four pounds; when re-

ceived fixty fhillings; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Archbifhop
Stigand held this manor ; and there was one fokeman there, a vafTal and
bailiff of the fame Archbifhop, he had half a hide and might fell it.

XLV*. LAND OF THE DAUGHTER OF RALPH TAILGEBOS.

IN BRACHINGES (BRAUGHING) HUNDRED.

The daughter of Ralph Tailgebofch holds four hides of the fee of Hugh
de Belcamp in Node/done (Hoddefdon.) There is land to five ploughs. Two
hides arc in the demefne, and there is one plough there, and another may
be made. Four villanes, with a prieft, and a certain foreigner, and eight

* Pratu. vi.JoL but is it not a miflake in ihe orig. for vi. carl, ?
+ In ihc original account of landliolders placed at the head of this county, there are only xliv. the Abbef*

of Ramfcy being left out ; but her land ii entered iu its place, viz. xi. which makes the number xlv.
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bordars, have there two ploughs, and a third may be made. There are two

cottagers, and three bondmen, and one mill of ten fhillings. Meadow for

five ploughs. Pafture for the cattle. Pannage for forty hogs ; and ten-

pence for pafture. In the whole it is and was worth feveniy (hillings} in

King Edward's time fix pounds. Leuuin, a valTal of Earl Harold's, held

this land and might fell it ; and of this land Aluuin Godton, a vaffal of King

Edward's, held one hide and might fell it. Ralph Tailgebofc took it from

Sianejlede (Stanftead) and laid it to this manor.



BOCHINGHAMSCIRE (BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.)

[Orig. 143, a. 1.]

BOCHINGEHAM (Buckingham*) with Bortone (Bourton) in King
Edward's time anfwered for one hide, and makes the fame now. There is

land to eight ploughs. There are two in the demefne ; and the villanes

have three ploughs and a half, and two and a half may yet be made. There
are twenty-fix burgeffes there, and eleven bordars, and two bondmen.
There is one mill of fourteen (hillings. Meadow for eight ploughs. Pafture
for the cattle of the vili. For all payments it rendered in King Edward's
time ten pounds by tale. It now pays fixteen pounds of white money,
(albo argento.)

BiJhop Remigius holds the church of this borough, and land to four
ploughs, which belongs to it. There are four ploughs there, and three
villanes, and three bordars, and ten cottagers; and one mill of ten [hillings.

Meadow for two ploughs. Wood for the hedges. It is and was worth fix

pounds ; in King Edward's time (even pounds. Bifhop Wluui held this

church of King Edward.
In this borough the Bifliop of Conftance has three burgefles, whom

Wiuuard, the fon of Eddeva, held. Thefe pay fix (hillings and fixpence a
year; and they pay eleven-pence to the King.

Earl Hugh has one burgefs, who was the vaffal of Burcard de Senelai.

He pays twenty-fix pence a year, and five-pence to the King.

Robert de Olgi has one burgefs, who was the valTal of Azor, the fon of
Toii. He pays fixteen-pence, and five-pence to the King.

Roger de Ivri has four burgeffes, who were vafTals of the fame Azor.
Thefe pay feven fhillings and fix-pence, and thirteen-pence to the King.

Hugh de Bolebec has four burgeffes, who were vaffals of Alric. Thefe
pay twenty-eight pence, and twelve-pence to the King.
Manno Brito has four burgeffes, who were vaffals of Eddeva, the wife of

Syred. Thefe pay twenty-nine pence, and they owe nothing to the King.
Hafcoith Mufard has one burgefs, who was the vafTal of Azor, fon of

Toii. He pays fixteen-pence, and two-pence to the King.

* Modern names from Lyfons's Magna Britannia.

o
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Ernulf de Hefding has one burgefs, who was the vafTal of Wilaf. He
pays two fhillings a year, and three-pence to the King.

William de Caftelldn has two burgefTes of the fee of the Bifhop of Baieux.

They were the vaffals of Earl Leuuin. Thefe pay fixteen-pence, and now
notiiing to the King ; but in King Edward's they paid three-pence.

One burgefs, of the fee of Earl Aubery, pays two pence to the King.

Leuuin de Neuueham has five burgefTes, and he had them in King Edward s

time. Thefe pay to him four fliillings a year, and twelve-pence to the

King.

I. King William XXX.
II. Archbi(hop of Canterbury, XXXI.

III. Bifhop of Winchefter. XXXII.
IV. Bifhop of Lincoln. XXXIII.
V, Bifhop of Baieux. XXXIV.
VI. Bifhop of Conffance. XXXV.
VII. Bifhop of Lifieux. XXXVl.
VIII. Abbey of Weftminfler. XXXVII.
IX. Abbey ofSt Alban. XXXVIIL
X. AbbefsofBerking. XXXIX.
XI. Canons of Oxford. XL.
XII. Rainbald the priefl. XLI.
Xin. Earl of Moreton. XLII.
XIV. Earl Hugh of Chefter. XLIII.
XV. Walter Gifard. XLIV.
XVI. William de Warren. XLV.
XVII. William Peverel. XLVI.
XVIII. William, fon of Anfculf. XLVII.
XIX. Robert de Todeni. XLVIII.
XX. Robert de Olgi. XLIX.
XXI. Robert Gernon. L.

XXII. Geoffrey de Mandevile. LI.

XXIII. Gilbert de Gand. LII.

XXIV. MiloCrifpin. LIU.
XXV. Edward de Sarifberie. LIV.
XXVI. Hugh de Belcamp. LV.
XXVII. Hugh de Bolebech.
XXVIII. Henry deFeireres. LVI.
XXIX. Walter de Vernon.

[Orig. iiZ,a. 2.]

Walter, fon of Other.
Waller of Flanders.

William de Felgeres.

William the Chamberlain,
William, fon of Conftance.
William, fon of Manne.
Turflin, fon of Rolf.

Turffin Mantel.

Ralph de Felgeres.

Bertran de Verdun.
Nigel de Albini.

Nigel de Berevile.

Roger de Ivri.

Richard de Ingania.

Manno Brito.

Gozelin Brito.

Vrfo de Berferes.

Winemar.
Martin.

Hervey, Legate.

Hafcoit Mufard.
Gunfrid de Cioches.

Gilfons, brotherof Anfculf

Queen Matilda.

Countefs Judith, >

Azeline, wife of Tailge-

bofch.

Thanes and Almsmen of

the King.
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I. LAND OF THE KING.
'

Eilfjbtria (Aylefbury) a detnefne manor of the King, always anfwered

for fixtcen hides. There is land to fixieen ploughs. There are two in the

demefne. Two villanes with fourteen bordars have there ten ploughs, and
four may yet be made. There are two bondmen, and two mills of twenty-

three (hillings. Meadow for eight ploughs, and twenty fhillings for the

remainder, (de remanenti.) For its whole value it pays fifty-fix pounds
burnt and weighed ; and for toll ten pounds by tale. In King Edward's lime

it paid twenty-five pounds by tale.

In this manor there was and is one fokeman having one virgate of land*

which he might give or fell to whom he would; and yet it always pays fuit

at the (heriff's court. The Bifhop of Lincoln holds the church of this

manor.
Manor. Wendovre (Wendover) always anfwered for twenty-four hides.

There is land to twenty-fix ploughs. There are three in the demefne.

Twenty fix villanes with fix bordars have feventeen ploughs, and fix may
yet be made. There are two mills of ten fliillings. Meadow for three

ploughs, and twenty fhillings for the remainder. Pannage for two thoufand

hogs. For all payments it renders annually thirty-eight pounds burnt and
weighed. In King Edward's time it paid twenty-five pounds by tale. In

this manor two fokemen hold one hide and a half; it laid not there in

King Edward's time. \^Orig. 143, i. i.J

Manor. Rifeberge (Rifborough) was the village of Earl Harold. It

always anfwered for thirty hides. There is land to twenty-four ploughs.

Twenty hides are in the demefne, and there are foui ploughs there. Thirty

villanes with twelve bordars have there twenty ploughs. There are three

bondmen ; and two mills of fourteen fhillings and eight-pence. Meadow
for feven ploughs. Pannage for a thoufand hogs. In the whole it pays

annually foriy-fevcn pounds of white money, fave fixleen-pence. In King
Edward's time it paid ten pounds by tale. To this manor belongs and
belonged a certain burgefs of Oxford, he pays two (hillings. Moreover a

falter o^Wicg ( ) renders a feam (or horfe \odid)oHd\i,(fummasfalls.) And
in the fame manor there was and is a certain fokeman holding three virgates

which he might fell ; but yet he pays fervice to the fheriflp.

Manor. Sueneborne (Swanbourn) was a village of Earl Harold's. It

anfwered for four hides and a half. There is land to four ploughs. Three
hides and three virgates are in the demefne, and there is one plough there,

and another may be made. Three villanes have there one plough and a

half, and as many may yet be made. There is one bondman, and meadow
o 2
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for five ploughs. In the whole it pays annually thirty fhiliings of white

money. In King Edward's time thirty fhiliings by tale.

Manor. Opetone (Upton) was a village of Earl Harold's. It anfwered
for eighteen hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Two hides and a half

are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Nineteen villanes

with five bordars have there fifteen ploughs. There are two bondmen; and
one mill of four fhiliings. For a fifhery a thoufand eels. Meadow for

two ploughs. Pannage for two hundred hogs. It pays in the whole
twenty-one pounds weighed and burnt. In King Edward's time it paid

fifteen pounds by tale.

Manor. Brunhelle (Brill) was a village of Earl Harold's. It always

anfwered for twenty hides. There is land to twenty-five ploughs. There
are three in the demefne. Nineteen villanes with thirteen bordars have
there feventeen ploughs, and five may yet be made. There are two bond-
men, and one mill often fhiliings. Meadow for twenty ploughs. Pannage
for two hundred hogs. It pays annually in the whole thirty-eight pounds
of white money ; and for the forefl twelve pounds burnt and weighed. In
King Edward's time it paid eighteen pounds by tale.

IN STOFALD HUNDRED.

Manor. King William holds Bechefdene (Bidlefden.) Earl Aubery
had it of him. There are four hides and one virgate. There is land to

eight ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there is one plough
there, and two more may be made. Four villanes and five bordars have
there two ploughs, and three may yet be made. There are four bondmen,
and two mills of twenty-eight pence. Meadow for one plough. Pannage
for two hundred hogs. It is worth thirty fhiliings; when received (our
pounds ; in King Edward's time forty fhiliings. Azor, the ion of Tored, a

thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

II. LAND OF ARCHBISHOP LANFRANC. [Orig. 143, h.
2.

J

IN STANES HUNDRED.

Archbifhop Lanfranc holds Nedreham
( .) It anfwered for

forty hides. There is land to thirty ploughs. Eighteen hides are in the

demefne, and there are fix ploughs there. Forty villanes with fixteen

bordars have there fourteen ploughs, and ten may yet be made. There
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are fifteen bondmen, and two mills of twenty fhillings. Meadow for fix

ploughs. Pafture for the cattle, and it provided for the Archbifhop, hay for

eight days. Its whole value is forty pounds ; when received twenty

pounds ; in King Edward's time forty pounds. Of this land Gilbert, a

prieft, holds of the Archbifhop three hides, and one church with the tithes.

There is land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and three

bordars. It is and always was worth fixty {hillings. Earl Tofli held this

manor.
Manor. The Archbifhop himfelf holds Haltone (Halton.) It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to feven ploughs. Two hides and a half are

in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Ten villanes with fifteen

bordars have there five ploughs. There is one mill of fifteen fhillings.

Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs, and two fhillings.

Its whole value is and always was eight pounds. Earl Leuuin held this

manor.

IN RISEBERGE HUNDRED.

Manor, The Archbifhop himfelf holds Rifeherge (Rifborough.) ft

anfwered for thirty hides. There is land to fourteen ploughs. Sixteen

hides are in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Thirty two
villanes with eight bordars have there twelve ploughs. There are four

bondmen. Meadow for fix ploughs. Pannage for three hundred hogs.

Its whole value is fixteen pounds ; when received one hundred fhillings ;

in King Edward's time fixteen pounds. Afgar, mafter of the horfe, held

this manor of the church of Chrift at Canterbury, fo that it could not be

feparated from the church in King Edward's time.

III. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF WINCHESTER.

Manor. Walchelin, Bifhop of Winchefler, holds Wicumbe (Wycombe.)
It anfwered for nineteen hides. There is land to twenty-three ploughs.

Five hides are in the demefne, and there are three ploughs there. Twenty-
feven villanes with eight bordars have there nineteen ploughs. There are

fevcn bondmen; and three mills of twenty fhillings j and one fifhery of a
thouland eels. Meadow for feven ploughs. Pannage for a thoufand hogs.

Its whole value is fifteen pounds; when received ten pounds; in King
Edward's time twelve pounds. This manor was and is for the fuftenance (de

viBuJ of ihe monks of the church of Winchefler. Stigand held it in King
Edward's time.
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IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. The Bifiiop of VVinchefter himfelf holds Evingehou (Ivinghoe.)

It anfwered for twenty hides. There is land to twenty-five ploughs. Five

. hides are in the denvefne; and there are three ploughs there, and a fourth

may be made. Twenty-eight villanes with four bordars have there twenty

ploughs, and one may yet be made. There are fix bondmen. Meadow
for five ploughs. Pannage for fix hundred hogs, and ten /hillings. Its

whole value is eighteen pounds; when received ten pounds j in King
Edward's time fifteen pounds. This manor laid and lies in tiie demefne of

the church of St. Peter of Winchefler.

IV. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN.

IN ELESBERIE HUNDRED.

Manor. Remigius, bifhop of Lincoln, holds Stoches (Stoke Mandevile.) It

anfwered for eight hides. There is land to twenty-one ploughs. Three hides

are in the demefne, and there are fix ploughs there. Twenty villanes with

four bordars have there fifteen ploughs. There are three bondmen, and one

mill often {hillings. Pannage for thirty hogs. Meadow for three ploughs.

This manor belongs to the church of Aylefbury. There are eighteen

bordars who pay twenty fliiilings a year. Its whole value is twenty

pounds i when received twelve pounds ; in King Edward's time eighteen

pounds. Bifliop Wluui held this manor with the church in King Edward's

time. In eight hundreds which lie within the diftrift (m circuitu) of

Aylefbury, every fokeman who has one hide or more, pays to this church

one feam of corn. Moreover one acre of corn (ac annoncej or four-pence

was paid to this church in King Edward's time from each fokeman; but

after the coming of King William it was not paid.

Manor. Walter holds Bochcland (Buckland) of Bifhop Remigius. It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to eight ploughs. There are two. in

the demefne ; and fourteen villanes with fix bordars have fix ploughs.

Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for three hundred hogs. In the whole

it is worth eight pounds j when received three pounds; in King Edward's

time ten pounds. Godric, the brother of Bifhop Wluui, held this manor j

he could not give or fell it without his leave. [Orig. 144, «. i.]

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

The fame Walter holds of the fame bifliop half a hide. There is land to

half a plough. It is and always was worth five fhillings. Leuric, a valTai

of Earl Harold's, held this land, and might fell it.
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IN DUSTEBERGE HUNDRED.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds, of the fame bifhop, Waborne {VJoohnrn.*)

It anfwered for eight hides and a half. There is land to nine ploughs.

There are two in the demefne ; and twelve villanes with thirteen bordars

have ten ploughs. There is one bondman ; and eight mills of one hundred
and four fhillings. Meadow for fix ploughs, and for the hor(es. From the

fifhery three hundred eels. Pannage for two hundred hogs, and feven

{hillings and four-pence. Its whole value is fifteen pounds; when received

one hundred fhillings ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Earl Harold
held this manor.

Walter holds one hide and a half of the fame bifhop in Lede (Lude.)

There is land to two ploughs. There is one and a half there, and a half

may be made. There are two villanes with one bordar. There is one bond-

man, and three mills of fourteen fhillings. It is and always was worth thirty

fliillings. Lcuric, a vafTal of Ear! Harold's, held this manor and might fell it,

IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

The bifhop himfelf holds Chaucfcote (Gawcot,) which belongs to the

church of Buckingham. There is one hide there. There is land to one
plough and a half, and they are there, with two bordars and one bondman.
Meadow for half a plough. It is and was worth thirty fhillings j in King
Edward's time forty fhillings. Bifhop Wiuuit held this land.

V. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF BAIEUX.

IN STANES HUNDRED.

Manor. The Bifhop of Baieux holds feven hides in Slanes (Stone.) Helto
holds them of him. There is land to feven ploughs. There are three in the

demefne; and one villane with fifteen bordars have one plough, and two may
yet be made. There are feven bondmen. Meadow for a plough. Its

whole value is and was one hundred fhillings; in King Edward's time fix

pounds. Two brothers held this manor j one the vaffal of Ulf, the other
the vaCfal of Eddeva ; they might give or fell to whom they would.

Manor. The fame Helto holds Danitone (Dinton) of the fame bifhop. It

anfwered for fifteen hides. There is land to thirteen ploughs. There are

* Wooburn is in Bedfordlhire.

+ Wolinus WS5 bifliop of Doichefter ; kis/uccejfor Rcmlgiuj removed the lee to Lincoln.
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three in the demefnej and thirty-five villanes with feven bordars have ten

ploughs. There are eight bondmen. Meadow for thirteen ploughs ; and
one mill of four (liillings. Its whole value is and always was fifteen pounds.^

Avelin, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

Helto holds of the bifhop three hides in Herdeuuelle (Hartvvell.) There
is land to three ploughs, and they are there, with one viliane, and feven

bordars, and one mill of eight (hillings. In the whole it is and always was

worth fifty (hillings. Three fokemen held this land ; one, a vaffal of Arch-

bilhop Stigand's, had half a hide ; another, the vaflal of Earl Lewin's, had
two hides ; and the third, a valTal of Avelin's, had half a hide, and they might

fell and give them.

In the fame village Robert holds of the bifhop one hide. There is land

to two ploughs. There is one, and another may be made. There is one
viliane and four bondmen. It is and was worth twenty (hillings; in King
Edward's time forty (hillings. Avelin, a thane of King Edward's, held this

land and might fell it.

Manor. Roger holds ^(?yZo«e (Wefton) of the bi (hop. It anfwe red for

twenty hides. There is land to feventeen ploughs. There are three in the

demefne, and a fourth may be made. Twelve villanes have there twelve

ploughs, and one may yet be made. There are twelve bondmen, and four

mills of thirty-three (hillings and four-pence. Meadow for ten ploughs and
fix (hillings. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is fifteen

pounds ; when received eight pounds; in King Edward's time fifteen pounds.

Of the land of this manor Earl Leuuin held nine hides and a half; and
Godric, the fheriff, three hides and a half for one manor; and two va(rals of

the fame Godric's, three hides and a half; and one vaffal of Earl Tofti's, two
hides; and two valTals of Earl Leuuin's, one hide and a half. But all ihefe

might fell. The Bifhop of Lifieux has one of thefe hides of the Bifhop of

Baieux. There is land to one plough, but it is not there. Thefe valfals

whom Roger holds in Wejlone (Wefton) did not belong to Earl Leuuin in

King Edward's time. [Orig. 144, a. 2.]

Manor. Roger himfelf holds Begrave (Bedgrove.) It anfwered for two
hides. There is land to three ploughs. "There is one in the demefne, and
five villanes with five bordars have two ploughs. Meadow for one plough.

It is worth thirty (hilHngs; when received ten (hillings; in King Edward's

time forty (hillings. Suen, a vafTal of Aluuin "Vari's, held this manor and
might fell it.

The fame Roger holds of the bi(hop one hide and three virgates in Bortonc

(qu. Bearton.) There is land to one plough and a half, and they are there,

with three bordars. It is and was worth twenty (hillings; in King Edward's
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time fifty fliillings. Two fokemen held this land; one a vaffal of Aluuin

Vari's; and the other the valTa! of Earl Leuuin's, and they might fell.

IN RISBERGE HUNDRED.

Roger holds of the bifiiop half a hide in HorfeSene (Horfendon.) There
is land to half a ploiiuh, and it is there, with one bordar. It is and was worth

three (hillings; in King Edward's time five (hillings. A valFal of Earl

Leuuin's held this land and might fell it.

In the fame village Robert holds half a hide of the bilhop. There is

land to half a plough, but there is no plough there. It is and was worth two

(hillings; in King Edward's time five (hillings. Goduin, a valTal of Earl

Leuuin's, held this land and he might fell it.

IN BERNEHAM HUNDRED.

Manor. Roger holds of the bifhop four hides and three virgates in Cd-
Junde (Chalfont.) There is land to fifteen ploughs. There is one in the

demefiie j and fourteen villanes and four bordars have fourteen ploughs.

There are two bondmen, and one mill of fix (hillings. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for fix hundred hogs, andanayrey of hawks. Its whole

value is one hundred and ten (hillings; when received fixty fliillings j in

King Edward's time one hundred and ten (hillings. Earl Leuuin held this

manor.
Roger holds of the bilhop half a hide in Elmodejliam (Amerlham or Ag-

munde(ham.) There is land to one plough, and it is there, with three

bordars, and one mill of four (hillings. Meadow for one plough. This

land is and always was worth twenty (hillings. Aluuin, a vaffal of Oueen
Eddid's, held this land and could fell it.

Roger holds half a hide in Cefireham (Chefham.) There is land to two

ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne ; and one villane with two

bordars have one plough. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and always was

worth twenty fhillings.

The Bilhop of Baieux himfelf holds one hide and a half in Cejlreham (Chef-

ham.) There is land to three ploughs. There is one hide in the demefne,

and one plough therein ; and two villanes with three bordars have two
ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and two mills of three (liillings.

Meadow for three ploughs. It is and always was worth fixty (hillings. Two
fokemen held this manor ; one a vafTal of Earl Leuuin's; the other a valfal

of £arl Harold's i and ihey might fell it.

p
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Manor. Gilbert Bifhop of Lifieux holds Dileherjl
( ) of the

Bifhop of Baieux. It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs.

There are two in the demefne, and a third may be made. Fourteen villanes

with one bordar have there fix ploughs, and feventh may be made. There
is one bondman, and one mill of three {hillings. Meadow for two ploughs.

Pannage for three hundred hogs. Its whole value is fix pounds; when re-

ceived forty (hillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Earl Leuuin
held this manor in demefne.

Manor. Roger holds Thapejlav (Taplow) of the bifhop. It anfwered

for eight hides and one virgate. There is land to fixteen ploughs. There
is one plough in the demefne, and eighteen villanes with four bordars have

fifteen ploughs. There are two bondmen. From a fifhery a thouland eels.

Meadow for one plough. Pannage for feven hundred hogs. Its whole
value is eight pounds j when received fixty (hillings; in King Edward's

time nine pounds. Afgot, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held this manor; and
in the fame, a vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's had one hide and might fell it.

IN DUSTENBERG HUNDRED. lOrig. 144, b. i.]

Manor. William, the fon of Oger, holds Huchedene (Hitchenden) of

the bifhop. It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs.

There are two in the demefne ; and fifteen villanes with three bordars

have eight ploughs. There are five bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs.

Pannage for fix hundred hogs. Its whole value is ten pounds; when
received fix pounds; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Queen Eddid
held this manor.

Roger holds of the bifhop half a hide in Wimmle (Wycombe.) There
is land to one plough, and it is there with one bordar. It is and was worth
feven (hillings ; in King Edward's time ten (hillings. A valTal of Arch-
bi(hop Stigand's held this land; he could not fell or give it out of his

manor of Wicuvihe (Wycombe) as the hundred witnefs.

Tedald holds of the bifliop five hides in Bcrlavc
( .) There is

land to four ploughs. One hide and a half is in the demefne, and there is

one plough and a half there. Six villanes with four bordars have there two
ploughs and a half. There is one bondman; and one mill of twenty (hil-

lings. From the fifhery five hundred eels. Meadow for two ploughs. Pan-

nage for fifty hogs. Its whole value is feven pounds; when received four

pounds; the fame in King Edward's time. Queen Eddid held this manor.
Robert holds of the bifhop five hides in Santejdone (Sanderton.) There

is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and thirteen villanes
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with three bordars have three ploughs. There are two bondman ; and one
mill. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and was
worth one hundred (hillings ; in King Edward's time fix pounds. A vafTal

of Earl Leuuin's held this manor and might fell it.

Toedald held of the bifhop three hides in Hanechedene ( .) It is

now held of the King, (adjirmam regis.) There is land to feven ploughs,
Haifa hide is in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Six villanes,

with three bordars, and five bondmen, have there five ploughs, lis whole
value is and was one hundred fliillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds.
Of this inanor Fridebert, a vaflal of Earl Leuuin's, held two hides and a
half; and Alric Gangemere and his filler held half a hide in King Edward's
time which is unjuftiy taken away from them.

IN TICHESELA HUNDRED.

Helto holds of the bifhop two hides and one virgate in JVadruge (Wald-
ridge.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and
two villanes have one plough There is one bondman; and meadow for

two ploughs. It is and was worth twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time
forty fhillings. Two fokemen held this land ; one the vaflal of Avelin, and
the other the valTal of Alveva, the fifter of Earl Harold. They might fell it.

Robert holds of the bifhop four hides in Imere (Ilmer.) There is land to

five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and eight villanes, with one
bordar, have three ploughs. There are lour bondmen ; and one mill of

ten fhillings. Meadow for five ploughs. It is worth four pounds; when
received one hundied fliillings; and the fame in King Edward's time.

Goduin, a vafTal of Earl Leuuin's, held this manor and might fell it.

The fame Robert holds Ejlone (j\fhton) of the bifhop for two hides.

There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and feven

villanes have three ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for five

ploughs. It is worth four pounds ; when received one hundred fhillings;

and the fame in King Edward's time. Avelin, a thane of King Edward's,

held this manor.

IN ESSEDENE HUNDRED.

Two Englifhmen hold of the bifhop one virgate in Bichedone (Beaching-

ton.) There is land . It is and always was worth five fhil-

lings. They themfelves held it in King Edward's time ; one was the vaflal

of Briftric, and the other the vafTal of Azor. They might fell it.

2 P
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IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED.

Robert holds of the bifhop one hide in Merfione (Marfton qu. Fleet.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there. Meadow for one plough. Jt

is and was always worth twenty fhillings. A vaflal of Azor, the fon of Toti^

held this land and might fell it.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Roger holds three virgates of the bifliop in Wadone (Whaddon.) There
is land to half a plough, and it is there, with one villane. Meadow for half a

plough. It is and was worth five fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fliil^

lings. A valfal held this land and might fell it.

IN MURSALAI HUNDRED. [Orig. 144, h. 2.]

Manor. Turftin de Giron holds Dodintonc (Dunton) of the bifhop. It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to eight ploughs. There are two in

the demefne, and a third may be made. Six bordars have there three

ploughs, and two may yet be made. There are four bondmen. Meadow
for eight ploughs. In the whole it is and was always worth one hundred
fhillings. Earl Leuuin held this manor.

Roger holds of the bifhop three virgates in Draitone (Drayton.) There
is land to three ploughs, and they are there, with two villanes, and three

bordars. Meadow for a plough. It is and was worth twenty-five (hillings;

in King Edward's time thirty (hillings. Two brothers, vaffals of Aluuard.
Cilt's, held this land and might fell it.

IN STODFJLD HUNDRED.

Roger holds of the bifliop in Wejlberie (Weftbury) two hides and a half

for one manor. There is land to feven ploughs. There are two in the

demefne, and eight villanes with three bordars have five ploughs. There
is one bondman. Meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for two hundred and
fifty hogs. It is worth three pounds ; when received fifty fhillings j in King
Edward's time fixty fhillings. Alnod Cilt, a thane of King Edward's, held
this maiif)r.

The bifhop himfelf holds Celdejlane (Shalleflon,) five hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and
four villanes with one bordar have two ploughs, and a third may be made.
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There are three bondmen. Pannage for fifty hogs. It Is worth thirty fhiU
lings i

when received twenty fliillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds.
Two thanes held this manor for two manors, Godric three hides and
Wilaus two hides, and they might fell them to whom they would,

Robert Olgi and Robert Ivri hold Stou (Stow) of the bifliop. h anfwercd
for five hides. There is land to five ploughs. There is one in the demefne,
and two may yet be made. Three bordars have there half a plough, and
one and a half may be made. Meadow for fix ploughs. Pannage for fifty

hogs. It is worth forty fhillings ; when received it was wafte ; in King
Edward's time fixty (hillings. Turgis, a vafTal of Balduin's, the fon of
Herluin, held this manor, and might fell it.

Turftin holds Foxefcote (Fofcote) of the bifhop. It anfwered for fix

hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demelne;
and one villane with two bordars have two ploughs. There is one bond-
man ; and meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is and
was always worth three pounds. Leit, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor and might fell it.

Gilbert Maminot holds Lechamftede (Lekhamftead.) It anfwered for

eighteen hides. There is land to twelve ploughs. There are three in the

demefne, and a fourth may be made. Eighteen villanes with fix bordars
have there four ploughs, and other four may be made. There are two
bondmen. Meadow tor twelve ploughs. Pannage for four hundred hogs.

Its whole value is and was fix pounds; in King Edward's time eight pounds..
Earl Leuuin held this manor.

IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

Ernulf de Hefding holds of the bifliop in Ledingberge (Lethenborough)
feven hides for one manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are two
in the demefne, and one villane with fix bordars have one plough, and two
may yet be made. There are three bondmen. Meadow for five ploughs.

From the wood four fliillings a year. It is and was worih fixtv fliillitigs ; in

King EdwTird's time four pounds. Wilaf, a vaflal of Earl Leuuin's, held
this manor and might It II it.

Aiifgot de R'.)s holds Prejlone (Prefton-Biflet) of the bifiiop. It anfwered
for fifteen hides. There i.s land tvj eight ploughs. There are three in the
demefne, and eleven villanes with (even bordars have five ploughs. There
are fix bondmen ; and one mill oi tliirty-two pence. Meadow for eight
ploughs. Pannage for two hundred hogs. It is worth one hundred fhillings;

•when received four pounds ; the fame in King Edward's time. Wilaf, a;

valfal of Eail Leuuin's, held this manor and might fell it.
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Robert de Tham holds Ceteode (Chetwode) of the bifhop. It anfwered

for ten hides. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne,

and feven villanes with two bordars have two ploughs and a half, and a half

may be made. There are fix bondmen; and one mill of thirty-pence.

Meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is worth

fixly fhillings ; when received forty (hillings ; in King Edward's time fixty

fhillings. Ainod, of Kent, (Chentifc,) a King's thane, held this manor and

might fell it. {Orig. 145, a. 1.]

Ernulf de Hefding holds Bertone (Barton Hartftone) of the bifhop. It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in

the demefne, and three bordars have there one plough, and two ploughs may
be made. There are four bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs. For the

pafture thirty (hillings. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value

is fourteen pounds ; when received forty fhillings j in King Edward's time

fixty fhillings. Wilaf, athaneofEarl Leuuin's, held this manor and mightfellit.

Ilbert de Lacei holds Tedinwiche (Tingewick) of the bifhop. It anfwered

for ten hides. There is land to eight ploughs. There are three in the

demefne, and three villanes with two bordars have four ploughs, and a fifih

may be made. There are ten bondmen; and one mill of four fhillings

j

and from other rents of the village twenty fhillings. Meadow for eight

ploughs. Pannage for eight hundred hogs. It is altogether worth ten

pounds; when received fix pounds; in King Edward's time ten pounds.

AInod, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor and might fell it.

The Bifliop of Baieux himfelf holds three hides and three virgates in

Lammva hundred. There is land to three ploughs. Two hides are in the

demefne, and there is half a plough there, and one plough and a half may be

made. Two villanes with one bordar have there half a plough. There are

two bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. It is worth twenty fhillings ;

when received thirteen fhillings and four-pence ; in King Edward's time

forty fliillings.

Robert de Romenel holds of the bifhop fix hides in Edintone (Addington.)

There is land to fix ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and eight vil-

lanes with two bordars have three ploughs, and a fourth may be made. There

are four bondmen. Meadow for fix ploughs. It is and was worth fixty

fhillings; in King Edward's time one hundred fhillings. Goduin, a vaiTal

of Earl Leuuin's, held this manor and could fell it.

IN BONESTOU HUNDRED.

The bifhop of Lifieux holds of the bifhop of Baieux one hide, fave five

feet, (pedes,) in Latejherie (Lathbury.) There is land to one plough, and
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it is there, with three villanes. Meadow for one plough. It is and was

worth ten fhillings j in King ELdward's time twenty fhillings. Siric, a vaffal

of Earl Leuuin's, held this land and might fell it.

The Bifliop of Lifieux holds Gatehtrjl (Gayhurft or Gothurft) of the

Bifhop of Baieux, and Robert de Nouuers of him. It anfwered for five

hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are two ploughs in the

dcmefne, and ten villanes have two ploughs. There are two bondmen j and
one mill of thirteen ihillings and four-pence. Meadow for four ploughs.

Pannage for four fcore hogs. In the whole it is and was worth one hundred
fhiUings; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Siric, a vaffal of Earl

Leuuin's, held this manor and might fell it.

Turftin holds of the bifhop one hide in Brichdla (Brickhill.) There is

land to one plough, but there is no plough there, only three villanes with

two bordars. It is and was worth fourteen fhillings ; in King Edward's time

twenty fhillings. Aiuuin, a vaffal of Eflan's, held this manor; he could not

give nor fell it out of Elian's manor of Brichelle (Brickhill.)

V. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF CONSTANCE. [On^. 145, a. 2.]

IN TICHESELLE HUNDRED.

The Bifhop of Conflance holds Wermdle (Wormenhall,) and Robert holds

it of him. It always anfwered for five hides. There is land to five ploughs.

There are two in the demefne, and fixteen villanes with fix bordars have

three ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pan-

nage for two hundred hogs. It is and was worth fix pounds; in King
Edward's time feven pounds. Eddeva, the wife of Aluuard, held this manor
under Queen Eddid, and might fell it.

IN ESSEDENE HUNDRED.

The bifhop himfelf holds Lotegarfer (Ludgarfhall.) It anfwered for nine

hides. There is land to eight ploughs. There are four hides in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there, and a third may be made. Thirteen vil-

lanes with four bordars have there five ploughs. There are five bondmen.
Meadow for eight ploughs. Pannage for forty hogs. Its whole value is and

was one hundred fhillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Eddeva
held this manor of Queen Eddid, and might fell it.

Two knights hold Olvonge (Oving) of the bifhop. It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to nine ploughs. There are four in the demefne, and

a fifth may be made. Eighteen villanes have there three ploughs, and a

fourth may be made. There are eight bordars. Meadow for four ploughs.

Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole value is ten pounds; when re,--
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ceivedone hundred (hillings; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Eduin

a thane of King Edward's, held this manor and might fell it.

IN VOTESDON HUNDRED.

Rannulfholds one virgate under the bifliop in Mer/lone (Marfton.) There

is land to half a plough, and there are two oxen there. It is and was always

worth forty-pence. Leuric, a vaffal of Eduin's, held this land and might

fell it.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

William holds in Stiuelai (Stewkley) three hides and a half for one manor.

There is land to nine ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne. Ten
villanes with ten bordars have there fix ploughs and a half, and a half may
yet be made. There are five bondmen. Meadow for eight ploughs. It is

and was always worth four pounds. Wluuard Cilt, a thane of King Edward's,

held this manor.
IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

The bifhop himfelf holds Sevinejlone (Simpfon) for eight hides and three

virgates, for one manor of William Bonuafletin mortgage. There is land to

eight ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there are three ploughs

there. Thirteen villanes with two bordars have there five ploughs. There
are fix bondmen ; and one mill of ten fhillings. Meadow for eight ploughs.

Its whole value is fix pounds; when received twenty fhillings j in King
Edward's time eight pounds. Queen Eddid held this manor and might fell it.

The bifhop himfelf holds Etone (Water-Eaton.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to eighteen ploughs. There are four ploughs in the

demefne. Thirty five villanes with fix bordars have there fourteen ploughs.

There are twelve bondmen j and one mill of twenty (hillings. Meadow
for twelve ploughs. Its whole value is twelve pounds ; when received eight

pounds; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Eddeva held this manor and

might fell it to whom (he would.

IN BONESTOU HUNDRED.

Eddeva holds Linforde (Linford) of the bifhop. It anfwered for four

hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and

fix villanes have two ploughs, and one mill of eight fhillings and eight-pence.

Meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for forty hogs. It is and was worth
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forty (hillings; in King Edward's time fixty fhillings. The fame Eddeva
held this manor in King Edward's time.

William holds of the bifhop in Laieberie (Lathbury) five hides for one
manor. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne j

and fix villanes with fixbordars have two ploughs. There are three bond-
men; and meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is

worth four pounds; when received forty (hillings; in King Edward's time

fixty fliillings. Eduin, the fon of Borgret, a thane of King Edward's, held

this manor.

Anfchitil holds of the bi(hop in Telingham (Tyringham) two hides and a

half, and three parts of one virgate for one manor. There is land to four

ploughs. There are three in the demefne ; and three villanes with fix

bordars have one plough. There are four bondmen. In the whole it is

worth fifty (hillings; when received twenty (hillings; in King Edward's

time fixty (hillings. This land is of the exchange for Bledone
( .)

Two thanes held this manor ; one, a vafTal of Ear! Walef's, had two hides

and half a virgate for one manor ; and the other held three parts of one
virgate; and they might fell them. [Orig. 145, b. i.]

A certain Englifhman holds one hide and one virgate of the bifhop in

Stoches (Stoke.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with four

bordars. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is worth

twenty (hillings; when received ten (hillings; in King Edward's time

twenty fliillings. Two thanes held this land for two manors; each held two
virgaies and a half, and they might fell them.

Manor. The bifliop holds feven hides and a half in We/lone (Wefton
Underwood.) There is land to feven ploughs. There is one hide in the

demefne, and one plough; and four villanes with three bordars have fix

ploughs ; and with them there are feven fokemen and a certain foreigner.

There are three bondmen. Meadow for feven ploughs. Pannage for two
hundred hogs. It is and was worth one hundred (hillings; in King Edward's

time fix pounds. Ten thanes, vaffals of Burgret's, held this manor, and
they might fell it. And in the fame place a vafTal of Alric's had three

virgates, and might fell them.

Manor. The bi(hop himfelf holds Olnei (Olney.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and
there are three ploughs there. Twenty-four villanes with five bordars

have there feven ploughs. There are five bondmen ; and one mill of
eleven (hillings, and two hundred eels. Meadow for ten ploughs. Pannage
for four hundred hogs. In the whole it is worth twelve pounds; when
received feven pounds ; in King Edward's lime twelve pounds. Borret
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held this manor, and one fokeman, his vaffal, had one virgate and a half,

and might fell it.

Manor. The bifhop holds in Lauuendene (Lavendon) two hides for one
manor. There is land to four ploughs. One hide is in the demefne, and
therein two ploughs. And four villanes with three bordars have two
ploughs. There are three bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pannage
for one hundred hogs. It is worth forty (hillings ; when received twenty

fhillingsi in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. A va(ral of Borret's held

this manor, and might fell it.

In the fame village, William holds of the bilhop four hides and two parts

of one virgate for one manor. There is land to four ploughs. Two
ploughs are in the demefne, and feven villanes with fix bordars have two
ploughs. There are three bondmen, and one mill and a half of twenty-

feven (hillings and two hundred and fifty eels. Meadow for four ploughs.

Pannage for fixty hogs. It is worth fixty (hillings; when recei^ved twenty

(hillings; in King Edward's time four pounds. Eight ihanes held this

manor; and one of thofe, Alii, a valTal of King Edward's, was the fenior

(fenior) of the others. They all might fell their land.

In the fame village Anfchitil holds of the bi(hop one hide and a half, and

two parts of one virgate. There island to one plough and a half, and they

are there. Meadow for the fame. Pannage for twelve hogs. It is worth
twenty (hillings; when received five (hillings; in King Edward's time

twenty (hillings. Borgeret, and Vluric, his valfai, held this land, and they

might fell it.

In the fame village three fokemen hold of the bi{hop one hide and one
virgate. There is land to one plough. There is half a plough there, and a

half may be made. There is one villane with two bordars. Meadow for

four oxen. Pannage for eight hogs. It is and was worth ten (hillings ; in

King Edward's time twenty fliillings. Two thanes, Borret and UliHJc^

ecclefiaftics, held this land, and they might fell it.

IN MOLESOVESLAV HUNDRED.

Morcar holds one hide and a half of the bi(hop in Clyjlont (Clifton

Reynes.) There is land to two ploughs ; and they are there with fix villanes

and four bordars, There is one bondman. Meadow for two ploughs; and

one mill. In the whole it is a4id was worth twenty (hillings ; in King
Edward's time forty (hillings. AUi, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor, and might fell it. This land is of the exchange for Bkdone
( )

as the va(rals of the bi(hop fay.
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In the fame village Turbert holds one hide of the bifhop. There is land

to one plough ; and it is there with one villane, and three bordars. There
is one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for twenty hogs. It

is and was worth ten {hillings; in King Edward's time twenty ihillings.

Wiuuin, an ecclefiaftic, held this land, and might fell it.

Manor. The bilhop himfelf holds 5cnn<o?ze (Sherrington.) Itanfwered
for ten hides. There is land to eleven ploughs. Three hides are in the

demefne, and there are four ploughs there. Twenty two vilianes with fix

bordars have there fix ploughs, and a feventh may be made. There are

eight bondmen ; and one mill of twenty-fix fhillings. Meadow for four
ploughs. Pannage for a hundred hogs. In the whole it is worth ten

pounds; when received itvcn pnunds ; in King F.dward's time ten pounds.
Of this manor Eduin, the fon ol Borrtt. iield fix hides for one manor.
And Aluin, his vafiai, one hide for one manor. And Oful, a vafi'al of King
Edward's, had three hides for one manor. Thefe two might fell and give
their land. [07-ig. 145, b.

2.

J

Two thanes hold of the bifhop three hides in Avibretone (Emberton.)
There is land to two ploughs, and they are there. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. There are two vilianes there, and two
bordars. It is and was worth forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time four

pounds. They themfelves held it who now hold it ; one of them, Godric,
had one hide ; and Uluric, the other, had two hides for one manor ; and
they might fell them.

VI. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LISIEUX.

IN COTESLAU HUNDRED.

The Bifhop of Lifieux holds two hides and a half in Crouflone (Crofton.)

Robert de Nouuers holds it of him for one manor. There is land to five

ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and a third may be made ; and
four vilianes with four bordars have two ploughs. It is and was worth
fixty fhillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds. Blacheman, a vaflal

of Earl Tofti's, held this manor, he could not fell it without his leave.

IN MOSLEI HUNDRED,
Robert holds of the bifhop five hides in Brichelle (Brickhill.) Tliere is

land to four ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and feven vilianes

with three bordars have three ploughs. There is one bondman. Meadow for

four ploughs. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs. It is and was

*^2
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always worth four pounds. Blacheman, a vaffal of Earl Tofli's, held this

land, and might fell it.

VII. LAND OF ST. PETER OF WESTMINSTER.

IN STOCHES HUNDRED.

Manor. The Abbot of St. Peter of Weftminfter holds Daneham (Den-
ham.) It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to twelve ploughs. There
are three hides in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there. Fifteen

villanes with three bordars have there feven ploughs, and three may yet be
made. Meadow for twelve ploughs ; and two mills of feven fhillings ; and
three filheries pay three fhillings a year. Pannage for three hundred hogs.

Its whole value is and was feven pounds; in King Edward's time ten

pounds. Vlflan, a thane of St. Peter's of Weftminfter, gave this manor

;

and it laid in the demefne there on the day in which the King was living

and dead.

IN BRUNEHAM HUNDRED.

Manor. The abbot himfelf holds eight hides in EJhurnehain ^Eaft Burn-
ham.) There is land to fix ploughs. There are four hides in the demefne,
and there is one plough there ; and fix villanes with one bordar have five

ploughs. Meadow for fix ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its

whole value is one hundred fhillings and twenty-eight pence ; the like

when received ; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Three thanes held

this manor in King Edward's time, and they might fell it; yet thefe three

paid yearly five ores for cuftom to the monaftery of Stanes. One of thefe,^

Vluric, had three hides and three virgates; and another, a vaffal of Edric

Merlaue's, had three hides and one virgate j and the third had one hide j,

he was a vaffal of Seulf's.

VIII. LAND OF ST. ALBAN.

IN VOTESDON HUNDRED.

The Abbot of St. Alban holds Greneberge CGranborough.) It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to nine ploughs. Two hides are in the de-

mefne, and there are two ploughs there; and feven villanes with four

bordars have feven ploughs. There is one bondman; meadow for two

ploughs. Its whole value is one hundred fhillings ; when received four
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pounds ; in King Edward's lime one hundred fhillings. This manor belonged

and belongs to the demefne of the church of St. Alban.

IN COTESLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. The abbot himfelf holds EJlone (Alton.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to twelve ploughs. Six hides are in the demefne, and
there are three ploughs there, and two may yet be made. Seven villanes

with twelve bordars have there fix ploughs. There is one bondman j mea-
dow for three ploughs. It is worth ten pounds; when received fix pounds;,

in King Edward's time ten pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne:

of the church of St. Alban.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED. [Orig. 146, a. 1.]

Manor. The abbot himfelf holds Wene/lai (Winflow.) It anfwered for

fifteen hides. There is land to nineteen ploughs. Five hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there, and a fourth may be made.
Seventeen villanes with five bordars have there fifteen ploughs. There are

three bondmen ; meadow for nineteen ploughs j for the wood ten fhillings a

year. Its whole value is and was always eleven pounds and thirteen IhiU

lings and four-pence. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of the churcL
of St. Alban.

IX. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF BERKING,

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

The Abbefs of Berking holds Slapetone (Slapton.) It anfwered for fix

hides. One hide is in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there; and

eighteen villanes with four bordars have four ploughs. There are four

bondmen; meadow for fix ploughs. Its whole value is and was always fix.

pounds. This manor belonged and belongs to the church of Berking,

X. LAND OF THE CANONS OF OXFORD.

IN ESSEDEN HUNDRED.

The canons of Oxford hold Witchende (Winchendon) of the King. It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to nine ploughs. One hide and a
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half are in the dewiefne, and there are two ploughs there ; and eighteeu

villanes with one bordar have feven ploughs. There is one bondman.
Meadow for two ploughs. Its whole value is and was fix pounds ; in King
Edward's time eight pounds. This manor laid and lies in the demefne of

the church of the canons of Oxford.

XI. LAND OF REINBALD THE PRIEST.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Reinbald the prieft holds of the King one hide in Bovenie (Boveney,)
which belongs to the church of Cocheham. There is land to one plough,
and it is there with one viilane. Meadow for one plough. It is and was
always worth ten fhiilings. He himfelf held it in alms of King Edward.

XII. LAND OF THE EARL OF MORETON.

IN STAKES HUNDRED.

The Earl of Moreton holds one hide in Mijfedene (MifiTenden;) and
Wigot holds it of him. There is land to one plough and a half. There is

one plough there, and a half may be made. There are four bordars.
Meadow for one plough. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was
worth one hundred fhiilings; in King Edward's time forty Ihiilings.

Aluuin, a vaffal of Syred's, the fon of Sybi, held this land, and might fell it.

IN RISBERG HUNDRED.

Ralph holds of the earl fix hides and three virgates in Horfedene (Horfen-
don.) There is land to four ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and
feven villanes with one bordar have three ploughs. There are two bond-
men; and one mill, it pays nothing. Meadow for one plough. It is and
was worth fifty {hillings ; in King Edward's time one hundred /hillings.

Three fokemen held this manor. Two of thofe, valTals of Earl Harold's,

had two hides j and the third, a vaffal of Ingold's, had four hides and
three virgates. Yet they all might fell.

Manor. The earl himfelf holds Bleddai (Bledlow.) It anfwered for
thirty hides. There is land to eighteen ploughs. Sixteen hides are in the

demefne, and there are four ploughs there ; and thirty-two villanes with three

bordars have fourteen ploughs. There are eight bondmen, and one mill
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renders twenty-four femes of malt ; pannage for one thoufand hogs, and from
the profits of the wood, iron for the ploughs ; meadow for eighteen ploughs.
Its whole value is twenty-two pounds; when received twelve pounds j in
King Edward's twenty pounds. Edmer Atule, a thane of King Edward's,,
held this land, and might fell it.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Alman holds of the carl half a hide in ElmodeJJiam (Amerfham or Ag-
mundefham.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are ihere with one
villane and one bordarj meadow for two ploughs; pannage for twenty-
hogs. It is and always was worth twenty fhillings. Siuuard, a vafTal o£
Aldeva's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN DUSTENBERG HUNDRED;

William holds of the earl half a hide in Wicuvih (Wycombe.) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there with one bordar. It is and always
was worth ten (hillings. One fokeman, a vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's,
held this land; he could not give or fell it out of the manor of Wicumbe
(Wycombe,) on the day on which the King was alive and dead,as the hun-
dred teftify.

IN TICHESSELLE HUNDRED. {Orig. 146, a. 2.]

The monks of Greiften hold fix hides of the earl in Ijorde (Ickford.)

There is land to fix ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there
are two ploughs there, and other two may be made. Three villanes with
ten bordars have there two ploughs. Meadow for fix ploughs. It is and
was worth fix pounds; in King Edward's time feven pounds. VI f, a vafTal:

of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN COSTESLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. The earl himfelf holds Witehunge (Wing.) It anfwered for five

hides. There is land to forty ploughs. One hide is in the demefne, and
there are four ploughs there. Fifty-one villanes with twenty bordars have
there twenty-one ploughs, and fifteen ploughs may yet be made. Meadow
for twenty-five ploughs. From the profits of the pafture, iron for five

ploughs, lij whole value is thirty-one pounds; the fame when received ;,
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in King Edward's time ihirty-two pounds. Edward Cilt, a vaffal of Earl

Harold's, held this manor, and might fell it.

The monks of St. Nicolas hold of the earl two hides and a half in Croujlone

(Crofton.) There is land to five ploughs. There are three in the demefne j

and eight villanes have two ploughs. Meadow for five ploughs. It is and
was worth four pounds ; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Edward Cilt

held this manor, and might fell it.

Alan holds of the earl one hide and a half in Withungrave (Wingrave.)

There island to one plough. There is one there, and a half may be made.
There is one villane and one bordar ; meadow for one plough. It is and
always was worth twenty (hillings. Ordmer, a vaffal of Brictric's, held this

land, and might fell it.

Rannulf holds of the earl three virgates in Hdpejlorp (Elllrop.) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars. There is one bond-

man ; and meadow for one plough. It is and always was worth twenty

fliiliings. Leuuin, a vaffal of Godric's, held this land, and might fell it.

Aimer holds of the earl two hides in Harduich (Hardwick.) There is land

to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes and one bordar. There
is one bondman ; meadow for two ploughs. It is and always was worth forty

{hillings. Sauuard, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held this land and might fell it.

Alan holds of the earl two hides in Bricjloch
( .) There is land

to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne; and three villanes with one
bordar have one plough. Meadow for two ploughs. It is worth thirty

ftiillings ; when received ten (hillings ; in King Edward's time forty (liillings.

Three thanes held this land; one of thofe was a vaffal of Earl Leuuin's,

another a vaffal of Goduin Cilt, abbot of Weftminfter, and the third a vaffal

of Aluerad de Withunga; and they all might fell their land.

In the fame village Aimer holds one virgate of the earl, and there are two
villanes there. It is and was worth five (hillings. Siuuard, a vaffal of Earl

Harold's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

William, the fon of Nigel, holds one hide and a half in Draitone (Dray-
ton.) There is land to one plough. Meadow for one plough. Pannage
for twenty-five hogs. It is and always was worth twenty (hillings. The
widow of Brictric held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame village Lepfi holds of the earl one hide and a half and two
parts of one virgate. There is land to one plough. There are two villanes

and two bondmen. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for twenty-five
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hogs. It is and always was worth twenty (hillings. W'lga, a vaflal of King
Edward's, held this land, and might fell it.

Ralph holds for one manor three hides and one virgate in Pincdejlornt
(Pightelflhorn.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with one
bordar. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is worth twenty fliillings ; when
received five fhillings ; in King Edward's time twenty-five (hillings. Aluied
de Elefberie held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame village Bernard holds of the earl three hides and one virgate

for one manor. There is land to one plough. There is half a plough there,.

and a half may be made. There are two bordars. Pannage for thirty hogs.

It is and always was worth twenty fhillings. Two vaflals of the Abbot's of.

St. Alban held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame village Fulcold holds of the earl one hide and one virgate.

There is land to four oxen, and they are there. Pannage for ten hogs. It is

and always was worth ten fhillings. Gladuin, a valTal of the Abbot's of St.

Alban, held this land, and might fell it.

Turgis, a valTal of the earl's, took from the manor of Pincelejlornt

(Pightelflhorn) fix hides, which the earl himfelf unjuftly holds in his own
demefne. [OW^. 146, 6. i.]

Ralph holds of the earl three virgates in Ejlone (Afton.) There is land to

half a plough, and it is there with one villane. It is and was worth five

fliillings } in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Goduin, a priefl of Archi-

bifhop Stigand's, held this land, and might fell it.

Ralph holds of the earl one hide and one virgate in Cetedone (Chedding-
ton.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with one bordar. It is

and always was worth ten fhillings. Three vafTals of Archbifliop Stigand's

held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame village Rannulf holds half a hide of the earl. There is land to.

half a plough, and it is there with one villane. It is and always was worth;

ten fliillings. Leuing, a vafTal of the Abbot's of St. Alban, held this land,,

and might fell it.

Aleftan holds of the earl one virgate in Hortone (Horton.) There is land

to two oxen. It is and was worth two (hillings; in King Edward's time

three fhillings. Bruman, a vaffal of Archbifhop Stigand's, held this land,

and might fell it.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

Ralph and Almar hold five hides in Sueneberne (Swanbourn.) There is

land to five ploughs. There is one there, and four may be made.. There are

R
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two villanes. Meadow for five ploughs. This land is worth forty ftiillings;

when received fix pounds; in King Edward's time one hundred fhillings.

Of this manor Brixtuin, a thane of King Edward's, held four hides and a

half; and Almar, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, one hide and a half, and might

fell them.

In Sceldene (Sajden) Ralph holds of the earl three hides and half a virgatc

for one manor. There is land to three ploughs, and they are there with

three villanes and two bordars. Meadow for three ploughs. It is and was

worth thirty fhillings ; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Four thanes

held this nianor. One of thofe was the vaffal of Aluuin ; another the vafTal

of Aluuin de Neuham ; and the third a vafTal of Aluuard; and the fourth

the vafTal of Azor. All thefe might fell.

Aluerad holds of the earl one hide in Mujelai (Murefley.) There is land

to half a plough. It is and was worth feven fhillings; in King Edward's

time ten fhillings. Eduin, a vafTal of Azor's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN STOFALD HUNDRED.

The fame holds of the earl three virgates in Betefdene (Bidlefden.)

There is land to one plough, but it is walte. Alric, a vaflal of Aluin's, the

fon of Coding, held this land, and might fell it.

IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

Ralph holds of the earl one hide in Ilefdone (Hillefdon.) There is land

to one plough, and it is there with three bordars. Meadow for one plough.

Pannage for ten hogs. It is worth thirty fhillings; when received twelve

fhillings; in King Edward's time thirty (liillings. Leuuin, a valTai of
Alric's, fon of Coding, held this land, and might fell it.

IN LAMVE HUNDRED.

The monks of Greftein hold of the earl eleven hides in Merfa (Marfh-

Gibwen.) There is land to thirteen ploughs. Four hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there. Seventeen villanes with three

bordars have there ten ploughs. There are eight bondmen. In the whole

it is and always was worth eight pounds. Ulf, the fon ofBorgerete, held

this manor, and might fell it. And a vafTal of Bond, mailer of the horfe,

(Jialre*) had there half a hide, and might fell it.

* Willis tranflates this, the groom of&mdi.
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IN SIGELAI HUXDRED.

In Caldecote (Caldecoic) Aluered holds of the earl four hides and nnc
virgaie for one manor. There is land lo four ploughs. There is one and
a half in ihe demelne, and a half may yet be made. There are two vavafors
there who pay ihiriy-two (hillings and fixpence ; and one villane and five

bordars with two ploughs. There is one bondman ; and one mill of five

ores and four-pence. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for twenty-four
hogs ; and twenty-eight pence for cuftom. Its whole value is and always
•was four pounds. Four thanes held this manor in King Edward's lime, and
might fell it, and give it to whom they would.

In Vlchetone (VVoughton) Ralph holds of the carl four hides for one
manor. There is land to four ploughs. There is one in the demefne,and
another may be made. Three villanes with fix bordars have there one
plough, and another may be made. There are two bondmen. Meadow
for four ploughs. In the whole it is worth three pounds ; when received
four pounds ; in King Edward's time three pounds. Eight thanes held this

manor. Four of thoi'e, vaffals of Aluric Uaru's, had half a hide ; and one,

a vafTal of Alric's, fon of Godin, one hide and half a virgate ; and one, a
vaffal of Vluuard's, fon of Eddeva, one hide and one virgate j and one, the

vafTal of Leuuin, the fon of Eftan, half a hide ; and one, the vaflal of
Baldwin, half a hide ; and one, the vafTal of Morcar, half a hide j and one,

the vafTal of Seuuolt, had one virgate. All thefe might fell. [Orig.

146, b. 2.j

Walter holds of the earlhalf a hide in Lochintone (Loughton.) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there with one villane. This land is worth
twenty fhillings ; when received five fhillings ; in King Edward's time
twenty (hillings. Elmer, a vaflal of Aluric's, fon of Coding, held this land,

and might fell it.

Ralph holds of the earl two hides in Linforde (Linford.) There is land

to two ploughs, and they are there with four villanes and three bordars
and one bondman. Meadow for two ploughs. It is and always was worth
forty fhillings. Two vaflals of Alric's, fon of Coding, held this land, and
might iell it

IN BONESTOU HUNDRED.

Ivo holds of the earl two hides and two parts of one virgate in Wejlone
(Wefton-Underwood.) There is land to one plough. There are two
oxen there with two bordars. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for

twenty hogs. It is and always was worth twenty fhillings. Three thanes

R z
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held this land. Two of thofe, the vaffals of Burgeret, had three virgates

and two parts of one virgate ; the third, the vaffal of Alric, the fon of

Coding, one virgate ; and they might fell.

In Lauuendene (Lavendon) Hunfrid holds of the earl two hides and a
half for one manor. There is land to two ploughs and a half. One hide

and a half are in the demefne, and there is one plough there ; and three

villanes with five bordars have one plough and a half. There are two

bondmen; and one mill often fhillings and fifty eels. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for forty hogs. It is worth forty fhillings ^ when
received twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time four pounds. A vaflal

of Alric's, the fon of Coding, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN MOLESLOV HUNDRED.

In IVauendone (Wavendon) Ralph holds of the earl two hides for one
manor. There is land to two ploughs and a half. There is one the

demefne; and two villanes with three bordars have one plough, and a half

may be made. There is one bondman ; and meadow foi two ploughs.

Pannage for fifteen hogs. It is worth twenty fhillings ; when received ten

fhillings j in King Edward's time forty fhillings. Golnil, a menial fervant

(hufcark) of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

In the fame place Walter holds of the earl two hides for one manor.

There is land to two ploughs and a half. There is one in the demefne j

and two villanes with three bordars have one plough, and a half may yet be

made. There are two bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for

fifteen hogs. It is worth twenty fhillings ; when received ten fhillings ; in

King Edward's time forty fhillings. Briftuin, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

In the fame village Hunfrid holds three virgates of the earl. There is

land to one plough. There is one bordar. Meadow for one plough. It

is and was worth five fliillings; in King Edward's time ten fhillings.

Chentis, a vaffal of Leuenot's, the fon of Ofmund, held this land, and might

fell it.

XIV. LAND OF EARL HUGH.

IN COTESLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Earl Hugh holds Menlemore (Mentmore.) Robert holds it of

him. It anfwered for eighteen hides. There is land to ten ploughs.

Four ploughs are in the demefne j and eighteen villanes have fix ploughs.
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There are three bondmen. Meadow for four ploughs. Its whole value is

twelve pounds; when received ten pounds; in King Edward's lime four-

teen pounds. Fair Eddeva held this manor.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Earl Hugh holds Senelai (Shenley.) It anfwered for two hides. There

is land to ten ploughs. In the demelne are three ploughs, and five villanes

with fix bondmen have five ploughs, and two may yet be made. Meadow
for five ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and was worth one hun-

dred (hillings ; in King Edward's lime fix pounds. Burcard, a menial fer-

vant of King Edward's, held this manor, and could fell it.

In Senelai (Shenley) Hugh holds of Earl Hugh five hides for one manor.

There is land to five ploughs, and there are four ploughs there, and a fifth

may be made. There are eight villanes. Meadow for five ploughs. Pan-

nage for fifty hogs. Its whole value is and was three pounds; in King
Edward's time four pounds. Burchard, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor. ^Orig. 147, a. i.j

IN MOISSELAI HUNDRED.

William holds Brichella (Brickhill.) It anfwered for nine hides. There
is land to nine ploughs. In the demefne are four ploughs, and fixteen vil-

lanes with fix bordars have fix ploughs. There are fix bondmen, and two
mills of thirty (hillings. Meadow for ten ploughs. Pannage for one hnn-

dred hogs. In the whole it is worth nine pounds; when received feven

pounds ; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Earl Tofti held this manor.

XV. LAND OF WALTER GIFARD.

IN STAKES HUNDRED.

Walter Gifard holds, and Hugh de Molebec of him, two hides in Her-
dtuuelle (Hartwell.) There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with

four villanes and three bordars. There are four bondmen. It is and always
was worth thirty (hillings. Two vafTals of Sired's held this land, and might
fell it ; and they now hold it.

Manor. . The fame Hugh holds Chenebella (Kimble) of Walter. It an-
fwered for twenty hides. There is land to eleven ploughs and a half. In

the demefne there are two ploughs, and a third may be made. Twenty-two
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viManes with eight bordars have there eight ploughs and a half. There are

fix bondmen. Meadow for eleven ploughs. Wood for the hedges. Its

whole value is and always was ten pounds. Sired, a thane of King Ldward's,

held this manor, and could tell it.

Manor. Turflin, fon of Rolf, holds Mijfcdcne (Miffenden) of Walter. It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to eight ploughs. In the demefne
there are two, and nine viilanes with one bordar have fix ploughs. There
are two bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for five hundred
hogs ; and for the rent of the wood four ores a year. Its whole value is and
was four pounds; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Sired, the fon of

Alveva, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and could fell it.

IN DUSTENBERG HUNDRED.

Manor. Herbrand holds Falelie (Fawley) of Walter. It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to fourteen ploughs. There are two ploughs in

the demefne, and thirteen viilanes with one bordar have twelve ploughs.

There are five bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for one hun-

dred hogs. In the whole it is worth fix pounds; when received one hun-

dred (hillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Earl Toili held this

manor.
IN TICHESHELE HUNDRED.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Credendone (Crendon.) It anfwered for

twenty hides. There is land to twenty five ploughs. In the demefne there

are ten hides, and there are five ploughs there, and fifty-two viilanes with

ten bordars have twenty ploughs. There are ten bondmen ; and one mill

of eighteen fliillings. Meadow for ten ploughs. Pannage for one hundred
hogs ; and there is a park of wild bcafls. Its whole value is twenty pounds;
when received and in King Edward's time fifteen pounds. Seric, the fon of
Alveva, held this manor.

Manor. Hugh holds Eddingrave (qu. Arringrave) of Walter. It an-

fwered for three hides and a half. There is land to four ploughs. There
are two in the demefne, and two viilanes with feven bordars have three

ploughs. There is one bondman. Meadow for one plough. In the whole

it is worth fixty fhillings; when received forty fhillings; in King Edward's

time four pounds. Vluuard, a vaffal of Oueen Eddid's, held this manor,

and might fell it.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Ciltone (Chilton.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne, and
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there arc four ploughs there, and ten villanes with four bordars have fix

ploughs. There are three bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs. Pan-
nage for one hundred hogs. In the whole it is worth (even pounds; when
received eight pounds ; and the fame in King Edward's time. Alric, the

fon of Coding, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.
Manor. Roger holds Hejintone (Eafington) of Walter. It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the

demefne, and five villanes have two. There are two bondmen ; and mea-
dow for two ploughs. It is and always was worth fixty fliillings. Alric,

the fon of Coding, held this manor, and might fell it.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Dortone (Dorton.) It anfwered for five

hides. There is land to feven ploughs. Two hides and a half are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there. Twelve villanes with fix

bordars have there four ploughs. There are three bondmen. Meadow for

three ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and
always was one hundred fhillings. Alric, a thane of King Edward's, held

this manor, and might fell it. [^Orig. 147, a. 2.]

IN ESSEDEN HUNDRED.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Policote (Policot.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Two knights hold it of Walter.
There are four ploughs in the demefne, and thirteen villanes with one bordar
have four ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for eight ploughs.

Its whole value is and was fix pounds; in King Edward's time feven pounds.
Of this manor Alric, fon of Coding, held five hides; and three brothers

held five hides, and they might fell to whom they would.

Manor. Richard holds of VValter eight hides in Ajfedonc (Afhendon.)

There is land to fix ploughs. In the demefne there are two, and four

villanes with four bordars have four ploughs. There are two bondmen j

and meadow for fix ploughs. Its whole value is three pounds ; when
received four pounds ; in King Edward's time one hundred (hillings.

Three brothers held this manor, and they might fell it to whom they would.

Manor. Eriiulf and Goisfrid hold of Walter eight hides and a half in

Cerleflai (Cherfley.) There is land to fix ploughs. In the demefne are

four ploughs ; and fix villanes with two bordars have two ploughs. There
are four bondmen. Meadow for fix ploughs. It is and was worth fix

pounds ; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Six thanes held this manor,

and they might fell it to whom they would.
Manor. Walter himi'elf holds Wichendone (Winchendon.) It anfwered

for ten hides. There is land to eleven ploughs. In the demefne are three
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hides, and there are three ploughs there j and twenty-three villanes with

eight bordars have eight ploughs. There is one bondman ; and meadow
for feven ploughs; and one mill of twenty fhillings and four fcore eels.

Its whole value is and always was twelve pounds. Eddeda held this manor
of Queen Eddeva.

Manor. Ralph holds Oltone (qu. Wotton) of Walter. It anfwercd for

ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are three in the demefne;

and ten villanes with thirteen bordars have feven ploughs. There are five

bondmen ; and meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for two hundred hogs.

In the whole it is and was worth feven pounds; in King Edward's time eight

pounds. Eddeva, the wife of Uluuard, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN COTESLAI HUNDRED.

In this hundred two Englifhmen hold one virgate of Walter. There is

land to half a plough. Meadow for half a plough. It is and always was
worth three fhillings and a half. They who hold it, held it in King
Edward's lime, and might fell it.

Manor. Hugh de Bolebec holds fVicherce (Whitchurch) of Walter. It

anfwered for eight hides. There is land to twelve ploughs. There are

three in the demefne, and two may be made. Fourteen villanes with two
bordars have there feven ploughs. There are eight bondmen. Meadow
for fix ploughs. In the whole it is and was worth eight pounds ; in King
Edward's time ten pounds. Two brothers, thanes of King Edward's, held

this manor for two manors, and might fell.

Robert holds of Walter in Litecota (Littlecot) two hides and a half for

one manor. There is land to three ploughs. Two ploughs are in the

demefne; and two villanes with three bordars have one plough. There are

three bondmen ; and meadow for one plough. This land is and was worth
forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fliillings. Wiga, a thane of
King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Turftin holds of Walter one hide in Bricjloch
( .) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars and one bondman.
Meadow for one plough. It is worth twenty fliillings; when received ten

fliillings; in King Edward's time twenty {hillings. A certain woman called

Aluuen held this manor under Siward, and might fell it.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Ralph holds of Walter in Pincenejlorne (Pightelfthorn) five hides and a
half for one manor. There is land to two ploughs j and they are there
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with three villanes and three bordars, and one bondman. Pannage for

forty hogs. It is worth forty (hillings ; when received twenty (hillings ; in

King Edward's time forty fliillings. Toroi, a vafTal of Earl Lewin's, held
this manor, and might fell it.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

William holds of Walter, in Soeneberno (Swanbourn) feven hides and
three virgates for one manor. There is land to feven ploughs. There are
two in the demefne ; and feven villanes with five bordars have four ploughs.
There are two bondmen. Meadow for fix ploughs. In the whole it is and
was worth four pounds ; in King Edward's time one hundred (hillings.

Two thanes held this manor. Aluuard (five hides fave one virgate) and
Aluui (two hides and three virgates) had them for two manors, and might
fell. {Orig. 147, b. i.J

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Hereworde (Horwood.) It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to nine ploughs. In the demefne are five hides,

and there are four ploughs there; and eight villanes with ten bordars have
five ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and meadow for nine ploughs.
Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and always was feven
pounds. Aluuard Cilt, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

Walter de Bee holds SincUberia fShingleborough) of Walter. It

anfwered for fix hides. There is land to fix ploughs. There are three
ploughs in the demefne ; and four villanes with four bordars have three
ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and meadow for three ploughs.
Pannage for forty hogs. Its whole value is and was always four pounds.
Edward Cilt, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Wadone (Whaddon.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. In the demefne are five hides, and
there are five ploughs there ; and fourteen villanes with nine bordars have
five ploughs. There are ten bondmen. Meadow for ten ploughs. Pannage
for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was always eight pounds.
Edward Cilt, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.
Manor. William holds of Waller in Mufelai (Murefley) five hides for

one manor. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne;
and two villanes with five bordars have two ploughs. There are two bond-
men. Meadow for two ploughs. It is and was always worth three pounds.

Berner holds of Walter in Lanport (Langport) three hide and a half for

one manor. There is land to four ploughs. There is one in the demefne,
and another may be made. Two villanes with two bordars have there two

s
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ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage

for fifty hogs. It is and was always worth forty (hillings. Suen Suert, a

vafTal of Earl Edwin's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Robert holds Achelei (Oakley) of Walter. It anfwered for three hides.

There is land to four ploughs. There are four oxen in the demefnc, and

two ploughs may be made. Two villanes with four bordars have there two
ploughs and a half. There are two bondmen. Meadow for one plough.

Pannage for eight hundred and fix hogs. Its whole value is and was forty

fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fhillings. Alric, fon of Coding, held

this manor, and might fell it.

Manor. Hugh holds Ldinchejlane (Lillingfton-Dayrell) of Walter, It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to five ploughs. There is one and

a half in the demefne, and a half may be made. Six villanes with five

bordars have there two ploughs, and a third may be made. Meadow for

five ploughs. Pannage for one thoufand and two hundred hogs. It is

worth forty (fixty*) fhillings j when received forty fhillings; in King
Edward's time fifty (hillings. Syric, a vaffal of Queen Eddid's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

Turftin holds of Walter two hides in Mortone (Maid's Morton.) There
is land to two ploughs; and there is one and a half there, and a half may
be made. There are two villanes and four bordars. Meadow for two
ploughs. It is worth thirty (hillings; when received ten fhillings; in King
Edward's time twenty fhillings. Vluric, a vaffal of Alric's, fon of Coding,
held this manor, and might fell it.

In the fame village the fame Turftin holds of Walter four hides for one
manor. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and
other two may be made. There is one villane with three bordars. Mea-
dow for four ploughs. It is worth four pounds; when received twenty
fliillings ; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Of this manor Alric, fon-

of Coding, held two hides for one manor, Ederic, a vafTal of Afgar's,

mafter of the horfe, one hide and a half for one manor; and Saward, a
vaffal of Azor's, fon of Toti, held half a hide ; and they might give and fell

them.

Hugh holds of Walter two hides in Lechamcjlede (Lekhampftead.) There
is land to one plough, and it is there, with one villane, and two bordars, and
one bondman. There is one mill of twenty-pence. Meadow for one plough.

Pannage for fifty hogs. Its whole value is thirty fhillings ; when received

twenty fliillings ; in King Edward's time thirty (hillings. Suariin, a vaffal

Ix.

* It ij thus in the original xl.
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of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this manor, he could not fell nor give it

without his leave. [Orig. 147, b. 2.]

IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

Hugh holds of Walter in Becentone (Bechampton) five hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and
five villanes with nine bordars have three ploughs. There is one bondman

;

and one mill often fhiJlings. Meadow for two ploughs. Its whole value

is four pounds ; when received thirty fliillings ; in King Edward's time four

pounds and ten fhillings. Alric, a valFal and thane of King Edward's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

The fame Hugh holds Burtone (Boreton) of Walter. It anfwered for one
hide. There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and two
villanes with two bordars have one plough. Meadow for two ploughs. It

is and was worth thirty Ihillings; in King Edward's time twenty fliillings.

Alric, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Ralph holds of Walter in Edingebergc (Edelfborough) three hides for one
manor. There is land to two ploughs. There is one there, and another

may be made. There are two bordars ; and meadow for two ploughs. It

is worth thirty fhillings; when received fixty fliillings; in King Edward's

time forty fhillings. Touui, a vafTal of Alric's, fon of Coding, held this

manor, and might fell it.

Hugh holds of Walter in Vlefdone (Hillefdon) eighteen hides for one
manor. There is land to fourteen ploughs. There are four in the demefne,

and fevenieen villanes with nine bordars have ten ploughs. There are

feven bondmen ; and one mill of four fiiijlings. Meadow for fourteen

ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is fix pounds;

when received eight pounds ; and the fame in King Edward's time. Alric,

a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Ralph holds Achecote (Edgcot) of Walter. It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to eight ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and ten vil-

lanes with nine bordars have fix ploughs. There are two bondmen. Mea-
dow for two ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and

was alway one hundred fhillings. Four thanes held this manor. Aluuin,

oneof thefe, had two hides and a half for one manor; and Eduin, another,

had one hide and one virgate for one manor; and Almar half a hide; and
Thori, a menial of King Edward's, three virgates. But they all might fell.

Ralph holds of Walter in Wlfieflone ( WooHlon) three hides and a half for

one manor. There is land to three ploughs. There are two in the demefne,

and four villanes have one plough. Meadow for two ploughs ; and one
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mill of ten fhillings. It is worth forty (hillings; when received twenty

fhillings; in King Edward's lime fixty fhillings. Edward, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

The Monks of St. Peter hold parcels of land (culfurcc) of Walter in

Vljiejlone (Woolfton,) five hides for one manor. There is land to five

ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and eight vilianes with one bordar

have three ploaghs. There is one mill of fix fhillings and four-pence.

Meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was
worth three pounds ; in King Edwards time four pounds. Alric, fon of

Coding, held this manor, and might fell it.

Manor, Walter himfelf holds Nevtone (Newton.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to twelve ploughs. Four hides are in the demefne,

and there are four ploughs there, and twenty vilianes with eight bordars have
eight ploughs. There are eleven bondmen ; and meadow for fix ploughs.

Its whole value is twelve pounds ; when received ten pounds; and the fame
in King Edward's time. Edward Cilt held this manor.

Ivo holds four hides and a half of Walter in Lochintone (Loughton.)

There is land to four ploughs and a half. There are two in the demefne,

and five vilianes with two bordars have one plough, and another and a half

may be made. Meadow for four ploughs. It is worth fixty fhillings ; when
received thirty fhillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds. Five thanes

held this manor, and might fell it.

Walter Achet holds of Walter Gifard one hide and a half in Bradeuuelle

(Bradwell.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne,
and another may be made. There is one bordar and one bondman. Meadow
for one plough. It is worth twenty fliillings ; when received ten fliillings ;

in King Edward's time thirty fhillings. Aluiet, a vafTal of Queen Eddid's,

held this land, and might fell it. [Orig. 148, a. 1.]

Manor. Hugh holds of Walter in Lin/orde (Linford) two hides and one
virgate and a half for one manor. There is land to five ploughs. There is

one in the demefne, and fixteen vilianes with two bordars have four ploughs.

There are four bondmen ; and meadow for four ploughs. It is worth three

pounds ; when received forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds.

Alric, fon of Coding, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN BONESTOV HUNDRED.

Manor. The fame Hugh holds Raveneflon (Ravenflon) of Walter. It

anfwered for five hides. There is land to fix ploughs. There are two in the

demefne, and ten vilianes with fix bordars have four ploughs. There are four
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bondmen; and one mill of twenty-five fhillings. Meadow for fix ploughs.

Pannage for three hundred hogs. It is and was worth one hundred fhillings j

in King Edward's time fix pounds. Leuuin, a thane of King Edward's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

Ralph holds of Walter two hides and one virgate and a fourth part of one
virgate in Lauuedene (Lavendon.) There is land to two ploughs. There
is one in the demefne, and five villanes with eight bordars have one plough.

Meadow for one plough. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is worth twenty five

Ihillings J
when received ten fhillings ; in King Edward's time forty fhillings;

A vaflal of Bifhop Wluui's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN MOSLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Hugh holds of Walter in Horelmede (Hardmead) two hides and!

a half for one manor. There is land to two ploughs and a half; and they

are there with four villanes and two bordars. Meadow for one plough.

Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and was always worth forty fhillings. A vafTal

of Alric's, the fon of Godin, held this manor, and might fell it.

Manor. Richard holds Mokjliov (Mulfo) of Walter. It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to feven ploughs. There is one in the demefne;

and feven villanes with nine bordars have fix ploughs. There is one bond-

man ; and meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. la

the whole it is worth fix pounds; when received one hundred fhillings ; in

King Edward's time eight pounds. Eight thanes held this manor, and

they might fell it. Aluuin, one of thefe, held two hides for one manor; and

another, Vlf, a vafTal of Afgar's, mailer of the horfe, two hides for one

manor; and Algar, a vaffal of Edward Gilt's, one hide and a half for one

manor. Elfi, one hide; Turchil, one hide; Lodi, one hide; Ofulf, one

hide ; Elric half a hide.

Manor. Hugh holds of Walter in Brotone (Broughton) four hides for

one manor. There is land to five ploughs. There is one plough in the

demefne; and eight villanes with five bordars have four ploughs. There

are two bondmen ; and one mill in the demefne. Meadow for three

ploughs. It is and was worth fixty fhillings; in King Edward's time four

pounds. Ofwi, a vafTal of Alric's, the fon of Coding, held this manor, and
might fell it.

Hugh holds of Walter half a hide in Mideltone (Milton-Keynes.) There
is land to one plough, but it is not there. Meadow for one plough. It is

worth four fhillings; in King Edward's time ten fhillings. Ofwi, a vafTal

of Alric'Sj held this land, and might fell it.
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Manor. Ralph holds of Walter in Brichclle (Brickhill) five hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and eight villanes with two bordars have three ploughs. There are two
bondmen. Meadow for five ploughs. It is worth fixty fhillings; when
received forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time one hundred fhillings. Of
this land Goduin, a vaffal of Bifhop Wluui's, held two hides for one manor;
Godbold, one hide ; Alric, one hide; Ordric, one hide; and they all might

fell their land.

Manor. In the fame village Robert holds of Walter four hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are three in the demefne ;

and nine villanes with five bordars have two ploughs. There are three

bondmen ; and one mill of ten fhillings. Meadow for five ploughs.

Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and always was worth one hundred
fhillings. Of this land Goduin, a valTal of Bifhop Wluui's, held two hides

for one manor ; and five other thanes held the other land, that is two hides,

and they might fell it.

XVI. LAND OF WILLIAM DE WARENE. [On^. 148, a. i.]

IN ELESBERIE HUNDRED.
William de Waren holds Brolone (Broughton.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there ; and thirteen villanes with five bordars

have fix ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and one mill of ten fhillings.

Meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole
value is and was eight pounds ; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Edward,
a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Brienz holds CflT;rf/c//« (Caversfield) of William. It anfwered

for five hides. There is land to eight ploughs. There are three in the

demefne; and twelve villanes with nine bordars have five ploughs. There
is a vivary for fifli. Its whole value is and was always one hundred fhil-

lings. Edward, a vafTal of Earl Tofli's, held this manor, and might fell it.

XVII. LAND OF WILLIAM PEVREL.

IN STAKES HUNDRED.

Manor. William Pevrel holds /fer</ewf//e (Hartwell) fix hides and three

virgates, Tehel holds it of him. There is land to eight ploughs. There are
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^ree in the demefne; and fixteen villanes with four bordars have five

ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and meadow for eight ploughs. Its

whole value is and was one hundred fhillings ; in King Edward's time
feven pounds. Aluuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and
might fell it.

Robert holds of William three hides and a half in Vpetone (Upton.)
There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and eight
villanes with three bordars have three ploughs. There are three bondmen;,
and meadow for five ploughs. It is and was always worth fixty fhillings.

Aluuin, a vaffal of Queen Eddid's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN ESSEDENE HUNDRED.

Manor. Pagan holds Tochingeuuiche (Tetchwick) of William for two-
hides. There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne; and
three villanes have two ploughs. There is one bondman. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. This land is worth thirty fhillings; when
received twenty fhillings ; in King Edward's time thirty {hillings. Aluuin,.

a thane of King Edwards, held this manor, and might fell it.

William holds one hide in Sibdone (Shipton Lee.) There is land to half

a plough, and it is there with one villane. It is and was worth five fliiU-

lings. Aluuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this land.

IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED.

William himfelf holds Claindone (Claydon.) Itanfwered for ten hides.

There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there

are three ploughs there ; and fixteen villanes with two bordars have five

ploughs, and two may yet be made. There are three bondmen. Meadow
for four ploughs. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs. Its whole
value is ten pounds; when received twelve pounds; in King Edward's

time ten pounds. Aluuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.
Manor. William himfelf holds Hocfaga (Hogfliaw.) It anfwered for five

hides. There is land to three ploughs and a half. Three hides are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and fix villanes with two bordars

have one plough and a half. Meadow for three ploughs. Pannage for

forty hogs. It is and always was worth fixty fhillings. Aluuin, a thane of
King Edward's, held this manor.

Manor. Ralph holds of William in Claindone (Claydon) three hides and
one virgate for one manor. There is land to three ploughs. There is one
in the demefne, and four villanes have another, and a third may be made..
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Meadow for one plough. Wood for the hedges. It is and was always

-worth forty fhillings. Aluuin, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor,

and might fell it. A certain vaffal of his held one virgate of this land, and
might fell it without his leave.

Manor. Ambrofe holds Edejlocha (Adftock) of William. It anfwered

for ten hides. There is land to feven ploughs. There are three in the

demefne, and five villanes with two bordars have three ploughs, and a fourth

may be made. Meadow for feven ploughs. Us whole value is and was one

hundred fhillings; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Gethc, the wife of

Earl Ralph held this manor, and might fell it.

IN BONESTOV HUNDRED.

Manor. William himfelf holds Havrefiam (Haverfham.) It anfwered

for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are hides in

the demefne, and there is one plough and a half there, and another and a half

may be made. Sixteen villanes with eight bordars have there feven ploughs.

There are five bondmen ; and one mill of eight fhillings and feventy-fivc

eels. Meadow for nine ploughs. Pannage for three hundred hogs. It is

and was worth fix pounds ; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Countefs

Gueth held this manor.

Manor. Drogo holds of William in Stoches (Stoke) three hides and three

virgates for one manor. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in

the demefne, and five villanes with fonr bordars have two ploughs. There
are two bondmen. Meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for two hundred
hogs. It is and was always worth four pounds. Countefs Gueth held this

manor.

XVIH. LAND OF WILLIA.M, SON OF ANSCULF. [Orig. 148, b. i.]

IN STAKES HUNDRED.

William, the fon of Anfculf, holds, and a certain Englirtiman of him, in

this hundred, half a hide. There is land to halfa plough, and it is there with

one bordar. It is and always was worth ten fhillings. Leuuin, the brother

of Alfi, held this land, and might fell it.

IN ELESBERIE HUNDRED.

Manor. Ralph holds thirteen hides and a half of William in Efenlergt

(EJlelborough.) There is land to eleven ploughs. There are two in the
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demefne, and feventeen villanes with three bordars have nine ploughs. There
are two bondmen ; and meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for one hundred
and five hogs. In all it is and was worth eight pounds ; in King Edward's
time nine pounds. Earl Harold held this manor j and Anfculf de Pinchengi
exchanged this manor for half pf Ri/enbergam (Rifborough) with (contra)

JLaiph Tailgebofch, by the command of King William.
In the fame village Ofbert holds of VVilliijm one hide and a half. There is

jiand to two ploughs j and there are two oxen there with one villane. It is

3.nd was worth five fliiilings ; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings,

Baldwin, * vaffiil of Archbiftiop Stigand's, held this land, and might fell it.

Manor. The fame Ofbert holds Haddenavi (Haddenham) of William. It
anfwcred for three hides. There is land to five ploughs. There are two iin

the demefne; and four viU^nes haye three ploughs. There are two bondmen.
Pannage for five hundred hogs j ^nd from the profjts of the wood, iron for two
ploughs. Jt js and was worth four pounds; in King Edward's time one
Jiundred fhillings. Baldwji), 9 yafTal of Archbifliop Stigand's, held thi?

ff)anof, and might fell it.

IN STOCHES HUNDRED,

Walter holds Ditone (Ditton) of William. It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and four
villanes have two ploughs There is one bondman ; and meadow for three
ploughs. Pannage foi fixteen hogs.. U is and was worth thirty Qiillings j ii>

King Ekiward's time forty (hillings. Sired, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held
this manor, and might iell it

Manor. The fame Walter holds Sioches (Stol^e) of William. It anfwered
for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are two in the demefne

j

and ten villanes with three bordars have fix ploughs, and two may flill be
made. There are four bondmen ; and one mill of four fhillings. Pannage
for five hundred hogs. Its whole value is five pounds j when received three
pounds J in King Edward's time fix pounds. Siret, a vaflTal of J^arl Harold's
held this manor, and might fell it. And a certain folsL^eman, the yafTal ojr

Tubi, held oae hide of this l^nd, ai)d might fejl it,

IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED,

Manor. Rannulf holds of Wiljiam in Merftone (Marflon North) fix hides
and a half for one manor. There is land to fix ploughs. There are two ii?

the demefne j and eight villanes with three bordars have three ploughs, and a

T
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fourth may be made. Meadow for two ploughs. In the whole it is worth
one hundred fliilUngS} when received iixty (hillings ; in King Edward's time

four pounds. Of this manor Leuric, a vallai ot Earl Edwin's, held five hides

for one manor j and another vaflal had one hide and one virgate of the foke

of King Edward ; and Briduin, a vallai of Earl Tofti's, had one virgate. All

thefe might fell.

In the fame village Bernard holds one hide of William. There is land to

one plougli, and it is there with one bordar. It is and was worth ten (hillings j

in King Edward's time twenty (hillings. Alwi, a vaffal of Briftric's, held this

land, and it was of the King's foke, and he might fell it.

Pagan holds of William eight hides and two virgates and a half in Hocheflone

(Hoggefton.) There is land to ten ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and twelve villanes with feven bordars have eight ploughs. There are five

bondmen. Meadow for ten ploughs. In the whole it is and was worth

feven pounds ; in King Edward's time one hundred fliillings. Of this manor
Aimer, a vallai of Bond's, mailer of the horfe, held feven hides for one

manor j and a vaffal of the Abbels of Berchinges held one hide ; and a vaffal

of Eddeva's, the fair, two virgates and a half ; and all thefe might fell.

IN COTESLAI HUNDRED,

Pagan holds of William five hides and a half, and the third part of one

virgate in Soleherie (Soulbury.) There is land to feventeen ploughs. There
are three in the demefne ; and fourteen villanes with five bordars have nine

ploughs, and five ploughs may yet be made. There are three bondmen ;

and one mill of fixteen (hillings. Meadow for three ploughs. In the whole

it is and was worth feven pounds ; in King Edward's time eight pounds.

Eleven fokemen held this manor, and might fell it.

Pagan holds of William three virgates and a half in Hokndone (Holling-

ton.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with three villanes. It is

and was always worth ten fliilhngs. Four fokemen held this land. Three

of thefe, vaffals of Bridlric's, had two virgates and a half; and the fourth, a

vaffal of Wige's, had one virgate ; and all thefe might fell their land.

[Or;^-. 148,^.2.]
Pagan holds of William one hide and a half in Litecote (Littlecot.) There

is land to one plough and a half. There is one plough there with one

bordar, and a half may be made. Meadow for one plough. It is worth

twenty (hillings ; when received forty fhillings ; in King Edward's time thirty

{hillings. Two vaffals of Briftric's held this land and might fell it.
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IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Suertin holds of William half a hide in Cf^c^fne (Cheddington.) There

is land to two oxen. It is and was worth five (hillings; in King Edward's
time ten (hillings. Leuing, a valTal of King Edward's, held this land, and
might fell it.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

Pagan holds of William one virgate in Sueneheric (Swanbourn.) There
i's land to two oxen. It is and was always worth two (hillings. Ofwi, a
valfal of Briftric's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN LAMVA HUNDRED.

Baldwin holds to farm (adJirmam) of William two hides. There is land

to one plough and a half, and they are there with one villane, and one
bordar. Meadow for one plough. In the whole it is and was worth twenty-

fix (hillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

Ailric holds of William in Merfe (Marfh-Gibwen) four hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and five viilanes with three bordars have three ploughs. There are three

bondmen. Meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is and
was always worth feventy (hillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's
time, but he now holds it of William at a greivous and heavy rent, (graviter

el miferabililer.)

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Manor. William himfelf holds JVew/or/ (Newport Pagnell.) Itanfwered

for five hides. There is land to nine ploughs. There are four carucates

of land in the demefne, and there are four ploughs there ; and five viilanes

have five ploughs. The burgefTes have fix ploughs and a half, and of other

valFals not working upon the five hides, faliorumque hominum ext. v. hid.

laborantes.) There are nine bondmen ; and two mills of forty (hillings.

Meadow for all the ploughs, and ten (hillings. Pannage for three hundred
hogs and two (hillings, and moreovei four (hillings from the va(rals who
dwell in the wood j and for all other rents it pays yearly one hundred
(hillings, and fixteen fliillings and four-pence. Its whole value is twenty
pounds; and it was worth in King Edward's lime twenty-four pounds.
Vlf, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

T 2
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William holds three hides and one virgate in Caldecote (Caldecot. j There
is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and another may be

made. There is one villane, and one mill oF eight Ihillings j and a certain

knight has there half a hide with half a plough. Meadow for one plough.

Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was always worth forty fliillings.

Two vaffals of Vlf's, held this manor, and mioht fell it.

William holds one hide and a half in Uljiejlone (Woolfton.) There is

land to one plough and a half. There is one in the demefne, and one villane

has half a plough. There are two bondmen. It is and was worth twenty

fliillings J in King Edward's time thirty fhillings. Vlf, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

William holds three virgates in Bradeuuelle (Bradwell.) There is land to

one plough, and it is there with one villane, and two bordars, and one bond-

man. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always worth ten fhillings,

Aluuard, a vaJTal of Coding's, held this land, and might fell it. Anfculf, def-

feized William de Celli of this land, when he was fherifF; but as the men of

the hundred fay, wrongfully and without the delivery of the King or of any
other perfon.

Robert holds one virgate of William in Linforde (Linford.) There is

land to two oxen, and there is one villane. It is and was always worth two

fhillings. Grimbald, a vafTal of Bifi's, held this land, and might fell it.

Acard holds of William in Tedlingham (qu. Tyringham,) feven hides and
one virgate, and the fourth part of one virgate, for one manor. There is

land to eight ploughs. There are three in the demefne, and nine villanes

with fix bordars have five ploughs. There are fix bondmen. Meadow for

for eight ploughs. Pannage for two hundred hogsj and twenty-fix pence
for fmall cuftomary payments. In the whole it is worth fix pounds ; when
received eight pounds ; and the fame in King Edward's time. Five thanes

held this manor. Harold, one of them, had three hides for one manor ; and
Goduin, a prieft, half a hide; Eflan two hides for one manor; Godrip,

a vaffal of Harold's, one virgate ; and Alveva, the wife of Harold, one hide

and a half for one manor. All thefe might fell to whom they would. l^Ori^.

IN MOSLEIE HUNDRED.

Wibert holds of William four hides for one manor. There is land to four

ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and feven villanes with fix bordars

have three ploughs. There is one bondman ; and one mill of twenty fhil-

lings. Meadow for three ploughs. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs,

and fixteen pence. It is and was worth forty fhillings; in King Edward'^s
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time four pounds. Harold and Aluui, two thanes, held this manor, and
might fell it.

Baldwin holds oFWilliam in Cicelai (Chichley) three hides for one manor.
There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and five

viilanes with four bordars have two ploughs. Meadow for one plough.
Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was always worth forty (hillings.

He himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

In the fame Andrew holds of William three hides for one manor. There
is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and feven viilanes

with four bordars have two ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow
for two ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. It is and was always
worth forty fhillings. Edeftan, a vaflal of Alnod Chentis, held this manor,
and might fell it.

In the lame Pagan holds of William three hides and three virgates for one
manor. There is land to four ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and
five viilanes with fix bordars have three ploughs. Meadow for the ploughs.

It is worth fixty fhillings; when received one hundred (hillings; in King
Edward's time four pounds. Nine thanes held this manor, and might fell

without the leave of their lords.

Manor. William himfelf holds Ticheforde (Tickford.) It anfwered for

five hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Befides thefe five hides, there

are in the demefne two carucates of land, and two ploughs therein. Six vii-

lanes with four bondmen have there fix ploughs. Meadow for five ploughs.

Pannage for fifty hogs. Five fokemen there pay twenty-feven fhilUngs. It

is worth one hundred (hillings ; when received fix pounds ; and the lame in

King Edward's time. Vlf, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor; and
there were five thanes who held three virgates and a half of this land, and
they might fell to whom they would.

Hervey holds of William in Herouldmede (HardmeadJ one hide, fave half

a virgaie, for one manor. There is land to one plough, and it is there, with

two viilanes, and two bordars, and one bondman. Pannage for twenty-four

hogs. It is and was worth twelve fliillings; in King Edward's time twenty

(hillings. Godwin, a valTal of VlPs, held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame place Pagan holds of William half a virgate. There is land

to two oxen, and they are there. Meadow for two oxen. Pannage for five

hogs. It is and was worth two fhillings; in King Edward's time two or

. Godric, a vaflal of Ofwi's, held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame place Baldwin holds of William one hide for one manor.
There is land to one plough, and it is there, with three viilanes. It is and
was always worth one mark of filver. Three brothers held this manor: one
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one of thefe was the vafTal of Tochi, and two the vaflals of Baldwin, and they

might fell. Haifa virgate of this land belongs to the monaftry of St. Firmin

de Crauelai, and it belonged to it in King Edward's time.

Ofbert holds of William one hide in Midueltone (Milton or Middleton

Keynes.) There is land to one plough. There is one villane, and five

bordars, and one bondman. Meadow for one plough. It is worth five fliil-

lings ; when received twenty (hillings ; and the fame in King Edward's time.

Sauuold, a vafTal of Wluuard Cilt, held this land, and might fell it.

XIX. LAND OF ROBERT DE TODENI. [Orig. 149, a. 2.]

IN STANES HUNDRED.

Robert de Todeni holds, and Gilbert of him, feven hides in Slanes (Stone.)

There is land to fix ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and feven vil-

lanes with eleven bordars have four ploughs. There are four bondmen;
and one fokemen pays fifteen (hillings a year. Its whole value is and was

always one hundred (hillings. Vlf, a menial of King Edward's, held this

manor.
IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Gilbert holds of Robert in Cetendone (Cheddington) five hides

and a half for one manor. There is land to three ploughs and a half. There
is one in the demefne, and another may be made. Six villanes have there

one plough and a half. There are four bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs.

It is and was worth fixty (hillings j in King Edward's time one hundred (hil-

lings. Ofulf, the fon of Frane, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor,

and might fell it.

IN MOSLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. William de Bofcroard and his brother hold of Robert in Clijlone

(Clifton Reynes) four hides for one manor. There is land to four ploughs.

"There are two in the demefne, and fix villanes with (even bordars have two
ploughs. There are three bondmen. Meadow for four ploughs. Pannage
for four hundred hogs. In the whole it is and was worth one hundred (hil-

lings; in King Eldward's time fix pounds. Ofulf, a thane of King Edward's,

held this manor, and might fell it.

In this village, Clijlone (Clifton,) Siuert and Turbert hold three virgates,

which William and Roger have po(re(rion of, and pay no rent for to the King,

as the men of the hundred fay. Of the four hides above mentioned, Alric,

the valTal of Ofulf, held one virgate, and might fell it to whom he would.
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XX. LAND OF ROBERT DE OILGI.

IN STOCHES HUNDRED.

Manor. Robert de Olgi holds Evreham (Iver.) Itanfwered for feven-

teen hides. There is land to thirty ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,
and therein four ploughs, and thirty-two viilanes have twenty-fix ploughs.

Five of thefe viilanes have fix hides. There are fix bordars ; and four

bondmen ; and three mills of forty-four (hillings. Meadow for thirty

ploughs. From four fifheries one thoul'and five hundred eels, and fi(h for

Fridays for the ufe of the bailiff of the village. Pannage for eight hundred
hogs ; and two arpents of vineyard. Its whole value is twenty-two pounds

;

when received one hundred fhillings ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds.

Tochi, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and there were three foke-

men there. One of thefe, the vaffal of Tochi, held three virgates, but could
not fell them without his leave; and another, a vaffal of Queen Eddid's, had
two hides and a halfj and the third, a vaffal of Seulf's, had two hides and a

half; thefe two might give or fell to whom they would, and they did not

belong to this manor. Robert Clarenboldo de Marefc exchanged this manor,

for Pateberic (Padbury,) and it is of the fee of his wife.

IN DUSTENBERG HUNDRED.

Manor. Robert himfelf holds Wicumbe (Wycombe) of the fee of his

wife. It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to thirty ploughs. Four
hides are in the demefne, and there are three ploughs there. Forty viilanes

with eight bordars have there twenty-feven ploughs. There are eight

bondmen; and four boors (buri ;) and fix mills of feventy-five (hillings a

year. Meadow for three ploughs, and for the horfes belonging the manor-

houfe, (de curia) and the ploughs of the viilanes. Pannage for five hundred

hogs. Its whole value is twenty-fix pounds; when received ten pounds; in

King Edward's time twelve pounds. Briftric held this manor of Queen
Eddid.

IN TICHESSELE HUNDRED.

Robert, the fon of Walter, holds Achclti (Oakley) of Robert. It anfwered

for five hides and three virgates. There is land to feven ploughs. There
are three in the demefne ; and nine viilanes with feven bordars have four

ploughs. There are three bondmen. Pannage for two hundred hogs,

except it lie in the King's park. Its whole value is and was fix pounds; in

King Edward's time feven pounds. Thefe five hides and three virgates are



gij^hf \M9i; AlMMJdj ia ysung womains heitj fwo of thefe hides, whjch fl^e

f?)igi)f giy? Of fg)| fQ w'bom (l)e would, ^nd Are had half a hide of jhg

4^m§fm f^m of K^illg jEdward j whif^h Godric, the (herifF, made oyer tQ

))gr 35 long 3S he \\y,as (hpriffs fo feach his daughter to work embroidery.

K.p^gff, ^he fpn pf Wa-Upfj npw haids this land, as the hundred tcltify,

m MH14J HWPHBO. lOrig. ag, b. j.j

J^3Jph fefTisf IwJds Miffvorde (Msrfwprth) of Rphert. Jt anfwered for

i^m\y bides, There is land fo ninp ploughs. There are four in the

rififnefuej god tWPOf^y-fWO villanes h»ye five ploughs. There are eight

jjondmgn j
3nd threG mills of fifteen (hillings. Meadow for fix ploughs.

Pgtnnsg^ fof eighf hundred hogs. Jts whole value is and was always

iwenfy pounds.' BrlflFfP^ ? U)^ne of King Edward's, held this manor, and

might fell it..

Ralph holds of Roh^Ff on? hide and a half jn Cctendone (Cheddington.)

fhere h land W one plpngh, and it is there with two bordars. Meadow
for m§ ploughr h U and was always wonh twenty ftillings. Fin, a Dane,

hgjd this jandj and might fell if.,

m §TQULP HUNDRED.

RpbpFt holds of Rohert In Celiejlom (Shallefton) four hides for on?

inaooF. ThefP is land to five ploughs. There are two ploughs in the

den?ffne j and four villanes with three bordars have three ploughs. There
gre four bondnien.. Pannage for fifty hogs. This land is worth forty

Shillings} when reeeived thirty (hillings; in King Edward's time fixty (hiU

ilngs,
" Azor, the fon of Toti, held this manor, and might fell if.

Manor. Turftin holds Stradford (Water Stratford) of Robert. It

Snfwered for eight hides. There \s land to eight ploughs. There are

ihree in the demefne j and ten villanes with five bordars have five ploughs,

Thpre arg three bondmen j and one mill of eight (hillings. Meadow for

fix ploughs. It is worth feven pounds j when received one hundred (Jiil-

jings j in King Edward's time fevett pounds. Azor, the fop of Totij hpJd

jhis manor, and might fell if,

%%l ILAND OF ROBERT GERNON,

m STPCHE^ HUNDRED,

Manor, Robert Gernon holds Wirecejberi? (Wyrardilbury.) Jt

jRfwered for twenty hides. There h land to iwepty-fiye ploughs. There
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are five hides in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there; and thirty.

two villanes with eighteen bordars have fifteen ploughs, and eight ploughs
may yet be made. There are fevcn bondmen ; and two mills of forty

(hillings a year. Meadow for five ploughs, and hay for the cattle belonging
to the manor-houfe, (ad animalia curice.) Pannage for five hundred
hogs ; and four fifheries in the Thames of twenty-feven (hillings, fave four-
pence. Its whole value is and was twenty pounds ; in King Edward's time
twenty-two pounds. Edmund, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

XXII. LAND OF GEOFREY DE MANDEVILE.

IN BRUNEHAM HUNDRED,

Manor. Geofrey de Mandevile holds ElnodeJJiam (Amerfham or
Agmundefham.) It anfwered for feven hides and a half. There is land to

fixteen ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there are three ploughs
there ; and fourteen villanes with four bordars have nine ploughs, and four

may yet be made. There are feven bondmen. Meadow for fixteen

ploughs. Pannage for four hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was nine

pounds ; in King Edward's time fixteen pounds. Queen Eddid held this

manor.
IN TICHESELE HUNDRED.

Suerting holds of Geofrey half a hide in Waldrugt (Waldridge.) There
is land to one plough, and it is there. Meadow for one plough. It is and
was worth ten {hillings ; in King Edward's time fifteen fiiillings. Dodinz, a

vaffal of Afgar's, matter of the horfe, held this land, and might fell it.

IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED.

Manor. Geofrey holds in Claindone (^Claydon) feven hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there; and four villanes with three bordars have

three ploughs. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for forty hogs. In

the whole it is worth four pounds; when received three pounds; in King
Edward's time five pounds. Suen, a vafial of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe,

held this manor. He could not give or fell this manor without his leave.

Manor. Geofrey himfelf holds Querendone (Quarendon.) It anfwered

for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Four hides are in the

demefne, and there are four plonghs there ; and twenty villanes with eight

u
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bordars have eight ploughs. Meadow for ten ploughs. Pannage for three

hundred hogs. lis whole value is eight pounds; when received one
hundred {hillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Suen, a vaffal of
Afgar's, mafler of the horfe, held this manor. He could not fell it without

his leave. [O^ig. 149, b. 2.

J

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Germund holds of Geofrey in EJlone fAfton) four hides and
one virgate for one manor. There is land to three ploughs and a half.

There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and one villane with four bond-
men have one plough and a half. Meadow for three ploughs. It is and

was worth fifty fhillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fliillings. Afgar,

mafter of the horfe, held this manor in demefne.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

Geofrey himfelf holds two hides in Sueneberie {Syiznhoum.) There is

land to two ploughs. One hide is in the demefne, and there is one plough
there ; and three villanes with two bordars have one plough. Meadow for

two ploughs. It is and was always worth thirty {hillings. Suen, a vaflal of

Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this manor. He could not fell it without

his leave.

IN STOFALD HUNDRED.

Manor. Ofbert holds of Geofrey three hides in Lechamjlede /'Lekhamp-
{fead.) There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne;
and villanes have one plough and a half, and a half may ftill be
made. Pannage for one hundred and {ifty hogs. It is worth thirty fhillings ;

when received twenty fliillings ; in King Edward's time thirty fhillings,

Suarting, a vaffal of Afgar's, held this manor. He could not fell it.

IN LAMVA HUNDRED.

William de Cahainges holds of Geofrey three hides and a half for one
manor. There is land to three ploughs and a half. There is one in the

demefne ; and three villanes with one bordar have two ploughs, and a half

may be made. There is one bondman. Meadow for three ploughs. Its

whole value is and was always forty {hillings. Vlf, a vaffal of Afgar's,

mailer of the horfe, held this manor, and might fell it. And of the fame
land Aluui held half a hide ; he was the vairal of Aluuin Vari, and he might
fell it.
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XXIII. LAND OF GILBERT DE GAND.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Gilbert de Gand holds Eddinherge (Edlefborough.) It

anfwered for twenty hides. There is land to fourteen ploughs. Ten hides
are in the demefne, and there are four ploughs there j and twenty fix

villanes with four bordars have ten ploughs. There are ten bondmen;
and two mills of fifteen {hillings and four-pence. Meadow for four
ploughs. Pannage for four hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was
thirteen pounds; in King Edward's time fourteen pounds. Vlf, a thane of
King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Suarting holds of Gilbert three virgates in Hortone (Horton.) There is

land to half a plough, and there is a plough there. This land is and was
always worth fix fliillings and eight-pence. A vaffal of Ulf's held this land.

He could not give or fell it without his leave.

XXIV. LAND OF MILO CRISPIN.

IN STANES HUNDRED.

Mile Crifpin holds one hide and a half in Opetone (Upton,) and Alric

holds them of him. There is land to one plough, and it is there with one
villane and two bordars. There are two bondmen. It is and was always
worth twenty fliillings. The thane himfelf held it in King Edward's time.

IN BURNERAM HUNDRED.

Manor. Ralph holds Dornei (Dorney) of Milo. It anfwered for three
hides. There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and
five villanes with four bordars have two ploughs. There are two bond-
men. Meadow for three ploughs and for hori'es j and one fifhery of five

hundred eels. Pannage for one hundred and fifty hogs. It is worth thirty

fhillings; when received ten fhillings; in King Edward's time fixty fliillings.

Aldred, a vafTal of Earl Morcar's, held this manor, and might iisll it.

Ralph and Roger hold Hucheham (Hitcham) of Milo. It anfwered for

fix hides. There is land to fix ploughs. There are two in the demefne;
and eight villanes have four ploughs. There are three bondmen. Meadow
for the ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. From one fifliery five

hundred eels. Its whole value is four pounds; when received twenty

U 2
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(hillings ; in King Edward's lime one hundred (hillings. Haming, a thane

of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it. (Orig. 150, a. 1,]

IN DUSTENBERG HUNDRED.

Ralph and Roger hold of Milo eight hides and a half and half a virgate in

Merlaue (Marlow.) There is land to fix ploughs. There are two in the

demefne ; and fourteen villanes with fix bordars have four ploughs. There

are two bondmen. Meadow for fix ploughs. Pannage for two hundred

hogs, and twelve-pence. It is and was worth fixty fhillings; in King

Edward's time four pounds. Haming, a thane of King Edward's, held this

land, and might fell it.

Ofbert holds of Milo five hides in Saniefdune (Sanderton.) There is

land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne ; and thirteen villanes

with five bordars have three ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and two

mills of eight (hillings. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fifty hogs.

It is and was worth one hundred fhillings; in King Edward's time fix

pounds. Alric, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Two vafTals hold of Milo half a hide in EJlone (Afton.) There is land to

half a plough, and it is there with two villanes. Meadow for half a plough.

It is and was worth ten fhillings ; in King Edward's time fifteen (hillings.

Vlric and Coleman, the vafTals of Briftric, held this land, and might fell it.

IN TICHESELE HUNDRED.

Manor. Milo himfelf holds Sobintone (Shabbington.) It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are three hides in the

demefne, and therein three ploughs; and twelve villanes with feven bordars

have feven ploughs. There are fix bondmen ; and one mill of ten fhillings.

Meadow for fix ploughs. From a fifiiery one hundred eels. Pannage (or

one hundred hogs. This manor is and was always worth ten pounds.

Wigot de Walingeford held it.

Richard holds of Milo four hides in Iforde (Ickford.) There is land to

four ploughs. There is one in the demefne; and fix villanes have three

ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow for four ploughs. Its whole

value is three pounds; when received four pounds j in King Edward's

time the fame.

IN ESSENDEN HUNDRED.

Wichin holds of Milo two hides in AJfedune (Afliendon.) There is land

to two ploughs, and they are there with three bordars. Meadow for two
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ploughs. It is and was always worth thirty fliillings. He himfelf held it in

King Edward's time, and might fell it.

Richard holds one hide and a half of Milo in Cerdejlai (Cherfley.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and one bordar.

There are two bondmen. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always

worth twenty-two fliillings. Alden, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held this land,

and might fell it.

Two vaffals hold of Milo one hide in Sortelai
( .) There is

land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and one bordar. Mea-
dow for one plough. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is and was always worth
ten fhillings. Two thanes, vaffals of Britkic's, held this land, and might
fell it.

Manor. Milo holds feven hides and a half in Chentone (Quainton.)

There is land to nine ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there

are three ploughs there; and twenty one villanes with fix bordars have fix

ploughs. There are fix bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage
for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was feven pounds; in King
Edward's time eight pounds. Wigot de Walingeford held this manor.
Two valfals hold Bichedone (Bechington) of Milo for two hides. There

is land to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes and three

bordars. Meadow for two ploughs. It is and was always worth twenty-

five fliillings. They themfelves held it in King Edward's time ; one was
the vafTal of Briftric, and the other the vaffal of Azor; and they might fell it.

IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED.

Manor. Milo himfelf holds Vote/done (Waddefdon.) It anfwered for

twenty-feven hides, there is land to twenty-eight ploughs. Ten hides are

in the demefne, and there are eight ploughs there; and fifty villanes with

ten bordars have twenty ploughs. There are feventeen bondmen ; and one
mill of twelve fliillings. Meadow for twenty-eight ploughs. Pannage for

one hundred and fifty hogs. Its whole value is thirty pounds; when
received fixteen pounds ; in King Edward's time thirty pounds. Briftric,

a vaffal of Queen Eddid's, held this manor. \^Orig. 150, a. 2.]

Two Engiifhmen hold of Milo two hides in Claidone (Claydon.) There

is land to one plough, and it is there with three bordars. Meadow for one
plough. It is and was always worth twenty fhillings. They themfelves

held it in King Edward's time j they were the vaffals of Haming, and they

might fell.

Gaufrid holds of Milo in Claidone (Claydon) feven hides and three

virgates for one manor. There is laud to five ploughs. There are two in
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the detnefne; and four villanes wiih three bordars have three ploughs.

There are three bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for one

hundred hogs. In the whole it is worth four pounds j when received

twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's time four pounds.

Seric holds of Milo one hide in M er/lone {MdrHon.) There is land to

one plough, and it is there with one bordar. Meadow for one plough. It

is and was always worth twenty fliillings. He himfelf held it in King
Edward's time j he was the vaffal of Briftric, and be might fell it.

IN COTESHALE HUNDRED.

Roger holds of Milo one hide and one virgate and a half in Soklcrie

(Soulbury.) There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne;

and two villanes have another, and a third may be made. Meadow for two
ploughs. It is and was always worth twenty [hillings. Almar, a vaffal of

Briftric's, held this land ; he could not fell it except with his leave.

Nigel holds of Milo one virgate in Holendonc (Hollington.) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there with one villane. It is and was worth

three fhiilings ; in King Edward's time four fliillings. He who held this

land could not give or fell it in King Edward's time.

Nigel holds of Milo in Withungraue (Wingrave) five hides for one manor.
There is land to five ploughs. Seven villanes with two bordars have there

two ploughs and a half, and as many may be made. There is one bond-
man. Meadow for five ploughs. It is worth forty fliillings; when received

one hundred fhillings j and the fame in King Edward's time. Briflric, a

vaffal of Queen Eddid's, held this manor, and he might fell it.

In the lame village Turllin, a prieft, holds half a hide of Milo. There is

land to half a plough. There is one villane. Meadow for half a plough.

It is and was always worth ten fhillings. Lemar, a vaffal of Briftric's, held

this land, and might fell it.

In the fame village Almar holds of Milo two hides for one manor. There
island to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and feven villanes

have two ploughs. Meadow for three ploughs. It is and was always worth

forty fhillings. Almar, a vaffal of Briftric's, held this manor, and might

fell it.

Robert holds of Milo one hide in Litecote (Littlecot.) There is land to

one plough, and it is there with one villane. Meadow for one plough. It

is worth fifteen fhillings; when received five fhillings; in King Edward's

time twenty five fliillings. Kerch, a vaffal of Briftric's, held this land, and

might fell it.
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William holds one hide of Milo in Harduich (Hardwick.) There is land

fo one plough, and it is there with two bordars. Meadow for one plough.

It is worth twenty (hillings; when received ten {hillings ; in King Edward's
time twenty fhillings. Ofuif held this land, and might fell it.

William holds of Milo three virgates in Bricjloch
( .) There is

land to one plough. There are three villanes. Meadow for one plough.
It is and was worth fifteen fhillings; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings.

Ofulfj a valTal of Briftric's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Roger holds of Milo in Pincelejlorne (Pightelfthorn) five hides
for one manor. There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the

demefne ; and three villanes with one bordar have half a plough, and a half

may be made. Pannage for forty hogs. It is worth thirty (hillings; when
received twenty (hillings; in King Edward's time forty (hillings. Lepfi, a
valTal of Briflric's, held this manor, and might fell it.

In the fame village Suerting holds of Milo two hides. There is land to

one plough, and it is there with one bordar and two bondmen. Pannage
for twenty-five hogs. It is and was worth ten fhillings ; in King Edward's
time twenty (hillings. Lepfi, a vaffal of Briftric's, held this land, and
might fell it.

Suerting holds of Milo one hide in Hortone (Horton.) There is land to

half a plough. There is one plough there with one villane and two bond-
men. Meadow for half a plough. It is and was always worth thirteen fhil-

lings and four-pence. Lepfi, a vafiTal of Briftric's, held it, and might fell it.

[Orig. 150, ^. I.]

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

Nigel holds of Milo in Stiudai (Stewkley) three hides and a half for one
manor. There is land to nine ploughs. There is one in the demefne, and
two may be made. Nine villanes with two bordars have there three ploughs
and a half, and two and a half may yet be made. Meadow for nine
ploughs. It is and was worth four pounds. Bri£lric, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN LAMVA HUNDRED.

Eddulf holds half a hide in Eddintone (Addington.) There is land to

half a plough, and it is there. It is worth ten fhillings; when received five
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(hillings ; in King Edward's time ten (hillings. Leuui, a vafTal of Eduui's,

held this land, and might fell it.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

William holds of Milo two hides and three virgates in Brodeuudk (Brad-

well.) There is land to three ploughs. There are two ploughs in the

demefne, and five villanes might have there one plough. There are two bond-
men. Meadow for two ploughs. It is worth forty fliillings; when received

twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's time fixly (hillings. Two thanes, Sibi

and Goduin, vafTals of Alric, fon of Coding, held this manor, and might

fell it.

Manor. Ralph holds Stantone (Stanton-Barry) of Milo. It anfwercd
for five hides. There is land to five ploughs and a half. There are two in

the demefne ; and feven villanes with three bordars have three ploughs,

and a half may yet be made. There are four bondmen ; and one mill of

ten (hillings and eight-pence and fifty eels. Meadow for four ploughs. Its

whole value is fix pounds; when received one hundred (hillings; in King
Edward's time fix pounds. Bifi, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

IN MOSLAI HUNDRED.

Almar de Odona holds one hide of Milo. There is land to one plough,

and it is there with three villanes and two bordars. Meadow for one
plough. It is and was always worth ten (hillings. Orduui, a vaffal of Wigot
de Walingeford's, held this land, and might fell it.

XXV. LAND OF EDWARD SARISBERIE.

IN ELESBERIE HUNDRED.

Manor. Edward Sarifberie holds EJlone (Afton.) It anfwered for twenty

hides. There is land to (eventeen ploughs. Nine hides and one virgate are

in the demefne, and there are fix ploughs there ; and twenty-eight villanes

with four bordars have eleven ploughs, and a twelfth may yet be made.
There are thirteen bondmen ; and one mill of five ores of filver. Meadow
for feventeen ploughs. Pannage for three hundred hogs, and iron for the

lord's ploughs. Its whole value is eighteen pounds ; when received ten

pounds ; in King Edward's time twenty pounds. Wluuen, a vaflal of King
Edward's, held this manor, and he might fell it.
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IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED.

Rannulf holds of Edward one hide and one virgate and a half. There is

land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and one bordar, and
four bondmen. Meadow for one plough It is and was worth ten (hil-

lings ; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Almar de Wluuene de
CrelTelai held this land, and might fell it.

The fame Rannulf holds Crtjfdai (Cherdey.) It anfwered for five hides.

There is land to fix ploughs. There are four in the demefne ; and fix

villanes with one bordar have two ploughs. There are five bondmen.
Meadow for five ploughs. Its whole value is one hundred (hillings ; when
received four pounds ; in King Edward's time fix pounds. The wife

(qucedavifemina) of Wluuen held this manor in King Edward's time, anti

might fell it.

XXVI. LAND OF HUGH DE BELCAMP.

IN CORTESHALA HUNDRED.

Manor. Hugh de Belcamp holds Lincelada (Linchlade.) It anfwered
for fifteen hides. There is land to fixteen ploughs. Five hides are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there, and three may yet be made.
Twenty two villanes with fix bordars have there eleven ploughs. There
are five bondmen j and one mill of twenty (hillings. Meadow for two
ploughs. In all it is worth ten pounds ; when received one hundred (hiU

ings ; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Aluuin, a vafTal of Queen
Eddid's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Hugh holds two parts of one virgate in Soleherie (Soulbury.) There is

land to four oxen. It is and was worth three (hillings; in King Edward's

lime four (hillings. Dot, an ecclefiaftic, held this land ; he might fell it to

whom he would.

IN BONESTOV HUNDRED. {Orig. 150, h. 2.J

William de Orenge holds of Hugh in Lateberie (Lathbury) four hides for

one manor. There is land to three ploughs. There are two in the

demefne; and four villanes with four bordars have one plough. There
are three bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs. Pannage for one hundred
hogs. It is worth four pounds ; when received twenty (hillings ; in King
Edward's time fixiy (hillings. Two thanes, Leuric and Oluiet, held thij

manor for two manors, and they might fell.

X
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XXVII. LAND OF HUGH DE BOLEBEC,

IN STANES HUNDRED.

Hugh de Bolebech holds, and Vluiet of him, half a hide in Mijfedene

(Miffenden.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with one bordar.

Meadow for one plough. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is and was always

worth ten (hillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time. He was
the vaflal of Bifiiop Wluui, and he might fell it.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Vluiet holds of Hugh half a hide in ElmodeJIiam (Amerfham.) There is

land to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes and three bordars.

There is one mill of five fhillings. Pannage for twenty hogs. It is and
was always worth twenty fhillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's

time, and might fell it.

Hugh himfelf holds eight hides and a half in Cejlreham (Chefliam.)

There is land to fixteen ploughs. There is one hide and a half in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there ; and fixteen villanes with fix

bordars have twelve ploughs, and two may yet be made. There are fix

bondmen ; and one mill of ten fliillings. Meadow for fixteen ploughs.

Pannage for eight hundred hogs, and iron for the ploughs. Its whole value

is ten pounds, fave three fhillings; in King Edward's time twelve pounds.
Briftric, a vafTal of Queen Eddid's, held this manor ; and two fokemen held

four hides ; they were the vafTals of Briftric, and they might fell.

IN DVSTENBRRG HUNDRED.

Manor. Hugh himfelf holds Medcvieham (Medmenham.) It anfwered
for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Four hides are in the

demefne, and there are two ploughs there ; and ten villanes with eight

bordars have eight ploughs. There are four bondmen ; from a fifhery one
thoufand eels. Meadow for all the ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. In
the whole it is and was worth one hundred fhillings; in King Edward's time
eight pounds. Wlftan, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and
might fell it to whom he would.
Hugh himfelf holds Broch (probably in Medmenham) for one hide.

There is land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and two
bordars. It is and was always worth ten fhillings. Odo held this land, he
was the vafial of Briftric, and might fell it.
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IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Hugh holds half a hide in Cetedone (Cheddington) but il is waftc.

VJuuin de Wadone held this land, and might fell it.

Hugh holds one hide in Wadone (VVhaddon.) There is land to one
plough, and it is there with one villane. Meadow for one plough. It is

and was worth ten (hillings; in King Edward's time twenty fliillings. Two
vaffais of Briftric's held this land, and might fell it.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Hugh himfelf holds Calvretone (Calverton.) It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne,
and there are three ploughs there; and eighteen viilanes with eight bordars
have feven ploughs, and a ninth* (ix"*) may be made. There are nine
bondmen; and one mill of thirteen fhillings and four-pence. Meadow for

five ploughs. Its whole value is and was ten pounds ; in King Edward's
time twelve pounds. Bifi, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor ; and
a vafTal of Queen Eddid's had two hides for a manor, and might fell it.

Manor. Hugh holds in Linfordc (Linford) two hides and one virgate

and a half for one manor. There is land to two ploughs. There is one in

the demefne j and five viilanes with two bordars have one plough. There
is meadow for one plough. It is and was worth twenty (hillings ; in King
Edward's time forty (hillings. Three thanes held this manor, and might
give and fell it.

Hugh holds half a virgate in Herulfmede (Hardmead.) There is land to

two oxen. Meadow for two oxen. Pannage for five hogs. It is and was
worth two (hillings. Vlgrim, a va(ral of Earl Leuuin's, held this land, and
might fell it.

Anfei holds of Hugh in Wauuendone (Wavendon) three hides, fave one
virgate, for one manor. There is land to three ploughs. There are four

oxen there with two viilanes and three bordars. Meadow for three ploughs.

It is and was worth forty (hillings ; in King Edward's time fixty fliillings.

Suen, a vafTal of Earl Harold's, held this land and might fell it. [Orig.

151, a. i.J

XXVIII. LAND OF HENRY DE FEIRERES.

IN ESSEDExWE HUNDRED.
Manor. Henry de Ferreres holds Grennedone (Grendon.) It anfwered

for two hides. There is land to eight ploughs. One hide is in the

* The fiill numeral Qiould have been viii ; or probably vjj. bordars and viii. ploughs.

X 2
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demefne, and there are three ploughs there ; and twelve vilianes with two
bordars have five ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for five hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was

fix pounds; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Boding, the conftable,

(conjlabularioui) held this manor in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

Manor. Henry holds feven hides in Sibdone (Shipton Lee.) There is

land to feven ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne, and there are two
ploughs there, and other two may be made. Four vilianes with one bordar

have there two ploughs, and a third may be made. There is one bond-
man. Meadow for one plough. It is and was worth Cxty fhillings> in

King Edward's time one hundred (hillings. Boding, the conftable, held

this manor in King Edward's time.

XXIX. LAND OF WALTER DE VERNON.

IN STANES HUNDRED.

Walter de Vernon holds half a hide in HerdeuuelU (Hartwell.) There
is land to half a plough, but the plough is not there. It is and was
always worth ten fliillings. Turgot, a thane of King Edward's, held this

land, and might fell it.

Walter holds fix hides and one virgate and a half in Berlaue (probably in

Little Marlow.) There is land to fix ploughs. Three hides and a half are

in the demefne, and there are two ploughs there; and eight vilianes with

fix bordars have two ploughs and a half, and one plough and a half may
yet be made. There is one bondman ; and meadow for two ploughs. It

is and was worth one hundred {hillings ; in King Edward's time four
pounds. Godric, a vaflTal of Afgar's, mafter of the horfe, held this land,

and might fell it.

IN VOTESDONE HUNDRED.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Merjlone (Marflon.) It anfwered for

three hides. There is land to fix ploughs. There is one hide in the
demefne, and there is one plough there, and another may be made. Six
vilianes with five bordars have there three ploughs, and a fourth may be
made. There is one bondman. Meadow for two ploughs. It is worth
forty (hillings; when received one hundred fiiillings> and the fame in

King Edward's time. Turgot, a vaffal of Earl Leuuin's, held this manor,
and might fell it.
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XXX. LAND OF WALTER, THE SON OF OTHER.

IN STOCHES HUNDRED.

Walter, the fon of Other, holds Stochcs, Hortvnc* (Stoke, Horton.) It

anfwercd for ten hides. There is land to nine ploughs. Two hides are in

the demefne, and there are two ploughs there ; and fifteen villanes with five

bordars have fix ploughs, and a feventh may be made. There are four

bondmen; and one mill of twenty fliillings. Meadow for three ploughs.

Its whole value is fix pounds ; when received fifty fliillings ; in King
Edward's time fix pounds. Eldred, a vaffal of Archbifliop Siigand's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Ettone (Eton.) It anfwered for twelve

hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there ; and fifteen villanes with four bordars

have fix ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and two mills of twenty

(hillings. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for two hundred hogs j

from a fifhery a thoufand eels. Its whole value is fix pounds ; when
received one hundred fliillings; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Queen
Eddid held this manor.

Manor. Walter himfelf holds Burneham (Burnham.) It anfwered for

eighteen hides. There is land to fifteen ploughs. Three hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there ; and twenty-eight villanes with

feven bordars have twelve ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow
for three ploughs. Pannage for fix bundled hogs, and iron for the ploughs.

Its whole value is ten pounds ; when received fix pounds ; in King
Edward's time ten pounds. Elmar, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor.
IN MOSELAI HUNDRED. [Orig. 151, a. 2.]

Ralph holds of Walter four hides for one manor. There is land to fix

ploughs. There arc two in the demefne; and nine villanes with feven

bordars have four ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. In all it is worth fixty fliil-

lings, when received one hundred (hillings ; in King Edward's time four

pounds. Ofuui, a vaflal of Alric's, held this manor, and might fell it.

* Id the original Hortvne u placed over Stoches, which hai a line drawn under hi
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XXXI. LAND OF WALTER FLANDRENSIS.

IN MOSELAI HUNDRED.

Walter Flandrenfis holds, and Fulcuin of him, one hide and one virgate

for one manor. There is land to one plough. There is one villane.

Meadow for one plough. It is worth ten fhillings ; when received twenty

{hillings ; and the fame in King Edward's time. Sueninc, a vaflal of Earl

Harold's, held this land, and might fell it.

XXXII. LAND OF WILLIAM DE FELGERES.

IN STODFALT HUNDRED.

William de Felgeres holds Turveftone (Turwefton.) It anfwered for five

hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Befides thefe five hides there are

three carucates of land in the demefne, and therein one plough, and two
may yet be made ; and fix villanes with four bordars have five ploughs.

There are four bondmen ; and one mill of feven (hillings and fixpence.

Meadow for eight ploughs. Its whole value is and was four pounds ; in

King Edward's time one hundred fhillings. Wenefi, the chamberlain of

King Edward, held this manor, and might fell it.

XXXIII. LAND OF WILLIAM THE CHAMBERLAIN (Camerarius.)

IN STANES HUNDRED.

William the chamberlain holds, and Robert of him, two hides in

Herdeuuelle (Hartwell.) There is land to two ploughs. There is one in

the demefne ; and two villanes with four bordars have one plough. It is

and was always worth thirty fhillings. Wlmar, a priefl of King Edward's,

held this land, and might fell it.

XXXIV. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE SON OF CONSTANTINE.

IN STANES HUNDRED.

WiUiam, the fon of Conflantine, holds, and Suetin of him, one virgate of

land and fix acres in Sudcoie
( .) There is land to half a

plough. It is and was always worth fix fhillings. Vluric, a valTal of Arch-

bifhop Stigand'sj held ibis land and might fell it.
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XXXV. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE SON OF MANNE.

LN ESSEDENE HUNDRED.

William, the fon of Manne, holds two hides \n Lotegarfer (Ludgerfhall.)

There is land to two ploughs. There is one hide and one virgate in the

demefne, and there is one plough there ; and three villanes have one

plough. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always worth twenty

fhillings. Aluric, the chamberlain of King Edward, held this manor, and

might fell it.

XXXVI. LAND OF TURSTIN, THE SON OF ROLF.

IN STJNES HUNDRED.

Turftin, fon of Rolf, holds, and Albert of him, Parva Chenebelk (Kimble

Parva.) It anfwered for ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There

are two in the demefne, and other two may be made. Ten villanes with

one bordar have there three ploughs, and other three may be made.

There are two bondmen ; and one mill of fixteen (hillings. Meadow for

ten ploughs. Its whole value is and was one hundred fhillings ; in King

Edward's time fix pounds. Britlric, a thane of King Edward's, held this

manor.
IN COTESLAI HUNDRED.

Manor, Turftin holds nineteen hides in Hardvic (Hardwick.) There

is land to nineteen ploughs. Nine hides and a half are in the demefne, and

there are three ploughs there, and a fourth may be made. Twenty-four

villanes with four bordars have there fourteen ploughs and a half, and a

half may yet be made. There are eight bondmen. Meadow for ten

ploughs. Its whole value is fifteen pounds; when received ten pounds;

in King Edward's time fixteen pounds. Saxi, a thane of King Edward's,

held this manor.

In Bricjloch
( ) Rainald holds of Turftin one hide. There is

land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars and one bondman.
Meadow for one plough. It is worth twenty fhillings ; when received ten

fhillings ; in King Edward's time twenty fliillings. Alveve, the wife of

Siuuard, held this land, and might give it to whom fhe would.*

* This entry has in the oiigiaal a line oferafure drawn through it.
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XXXVII. LAND OF TURSTIN MANTEL. [Orig. 151, h. 1.]

IN STANES HUNDRED.
Turftin Mantel holds half a hide in Mtjfedene (MifTenden.) There is

land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne i and two villanes with

one bordar have one plough. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for

thirty hogs. It is and was worth twenty (hillings ; in King Edward's time

thirty fhillings. Seric, a vaffal of Sired's, held this land, and might fell it,

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Turftin holds half a hide in ElmodeJJiam (Amerlham.) There is land to

two ploughs. There is one, and another may be made. There are two
villanes with one bordar. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for thirty

hogs. It is and was worth thirteen (hillings and four-pence ; in King
Edward's time twenty (hillings. Turchil, a valTal of King Edward's, held

this land, and might fell it.

Turftin holds half a hide in Ceftreham (Chefham.) There is land to one
plough, but it is wafte. It is and was always worth five (hillings. Epyj a

vaffal of Briflric's, held this land and might fell it.

XXXVin. LAND OF RALPH DE FELGERES.

IN LAMVA HUNDRED.

Manor. Ralph de Felgeres holds Tveverde (Twyford.) It anfwered for

feventeen hides. There is land to eighteen ploughs. Six hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there, and two may yet be made.
Fifteen villanes with ten bordars have there eleven ploughs, and two may
yet be made. There are nine bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs.

Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is ten pounds ; when
received eight pounds ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Countefs

Goda held this manor; and a certain vaffal of Earl Harold's had there three

hides for one manor, and might fell it.

Manor. Ralph himfelf holds Credendone (Crendon.) It anfwered for

ten hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there j and eighteen villanes with eleven bordars

have eight ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs.

In the whole it is and was worth eight pounds j in King Edward's time

nine pounds. Eingar, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and

might fell it.
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XXXIX. LAND OF BERTRANN DE VERDUN.
IN STOCHES HUNDRED.

Manor. Bertram de Verdun holds Ferneham (Farnham Royal.) It

anfwered for ten hides. There is land to eight ploughs. Five hides are in

the demefne, and there are two ploughs there ; and five villanes with three

bordars have four ploughs, and two may yet be made. There are two bond-

men. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for fix hundred hogs. In the

whole it is worth one hundred fhillings; when received four pounds; and the

fame in King Edward's time. Countefs Goda held this manor. Of this

manor Geofrey de Mandevile holds half a hide in Ehnodejliam (Amerfliam,)

of which he difleized the aforefaid Bertrann whilfl he was abroad in the King's

fervice. This is attefled by the hundred ; and Ralph Tailgebolc erefted a

mill upon the land of Bertrann, which was not there in King Edward's time,

as is attefted by the hundred.

XL. LAND OF NIGEL DE ALBINGL

IN DVSTENBERG HUNDRED.
Manor. Nigel de Albingi holds, and Roger of him, Tilkherie (probably

Ravenfmere in Hitchenden.) It anfwered for five hides. There is land to

eleven ploughs. There are three in the demefne ; and thirteen villanes with

one bordar have feven ploughs, and an eighth may be made. Pannage for

twenty hogs. In the whole it is worth feven pounds ; when received one

hundred fliillings; in King Edward's time feven pounds. Turbert, a valTal

of Earl Algar's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN TICHESHELE HUNDRED.
Manor. Nigel Waft holds of Nigel nine hides and one virgate in Eie

(Kingfey.) There is land to feven ploughs. There are three in the demefne ;

and ten villanes have four ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for

feven ploughs. Its whole value is feven pounds ; when received one hundred

fhillings ; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Seven thanes, vaflals of

King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

XLI. LAND OF NIGEL DE BEREVILE.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.
Nigel de Berevile holds in Drainton (Drayton) two hides and one virgate

for one manor. There is land to eight ploughs. There is one in the

Y
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demefne, and two may yet be made. Eight villanes with two bordars have
there four ploughs and a half, and a half may yet be made. There are three

bondmen. Meadow for eight ploughs. It is worth forty fhillings ; when
received one hundred (hillings ; and the fame in King Edward's time.

Leuuin de Neuham held this manor of the King; and afterwards, in the time

of King William, Ralph PafTaquam held it of the fame Leuuin, and found
two men in coats of mail, (II. Loricatos) to guard the caflle of Windfor.
The Bifhop of Conftance difTeized this Ralph, and delivered it to Nigel
above-mentioned. [Orig. 151, b. 2.

J

XLII, LAND OF ROGER DE IVRL

IN TICHESELE HUNDRED.

Roger de Ivri holds, and Picot of him, Lefa ( .) It anfwered for

two hides. There is land to four ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and four villanes with two bordars have two ploughs. There are two bond-

men, ^leadow for one plough. Pannage for two hundred hogs. Its whole
value is forty {hillings ; when received thirty fhillings ; in King Edward's
time fifty fhillings. Azor, the fon of Toti, a valTal of Queen Eddid's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

IN MUSELAJ HUNDRED.

Pagan holds of Roger in Wejlberie (Weflbury) two hides and a half for one
manor. There is land to feven ploughs. There are two ploughs and a halt

in the demefne ; and eight villanes with two bordars have four ploughs and a
half. There is one bondman ; and two mills of eighteen fhillings. Meadow
for five ploughs. Pannage for two hundred and fifty hogs. Its whole value

is fixty fhillings ; when received fifty fhillings ; in King Edward's time lixty

fhillings. Aluuin, the brother of Bifhop Wluui, held this manor, and might
fell it.

Haimard holds of Roger in Dodejord (Dodford) two hides for one manor.
There is land to four ploughs. There is one there, and three may yet be
made. There are four bordars and one bondman. Meadow for four ploughs.

Pannage for two hundred hogs. In the whole it is and was worth twenty

fhillings ; in King Edward's time thirty fhillings. Leuuin, a valTal of

Burgered's held this manor, and might give and fell it.
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Manor. Fulco holds Radcclive (Radcliffe) of Roger. It anfwered for

five hides. There is land to eight ploughs. There are three in the demcfne ;

and fix villanes with four bordars have three ploughs, and two may yet be

made. There are three bondmen; and one mill of five (hillings. Meadow
for eight ploughs. In the whole it is worth one hundred (hillings; when
received four pounds; in King Edward's time fix pounds. Azor, the fon

of Toti, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

Leuuin holds of Roger one hide in Bechcntone (Beachampton.*) There
is land to one plough, and it is there with two villanes. Meadow for one
plough. It is and was always worth ten (hillings. Leuric, a valTai of

Azor's, held this land, and might fell it.

Manor. Godefrid holds Ternitone (Thornton) gf Roger. It anfwered

for eight hides. There is land to ten ploughs. There are three in the

demefne, and a fourth may be made. Twelve villanes with five bordars

have there five ploughs, and a fixth may be made. There are three bond-
men ; and one mill of ten ores. Meadow for fix ploughs. Its whole value

is and was fix pounds j in King Edward's time eight pounds. Azor, the

fon of Toti, held this manor, and might fell it.

Fulco holds Hafeleit { ) of Roger for one hide. There is land

to one plough and a half. There is one plough there, and a half may be

made. There is one bordar and one bondman. Meadow for one plough

and a half. It is and was worth thirty (hillings ; in King Edward's time

forty (hillings, Thori, a vaffal of King Edward's, held this land, and might

fell it.

XLIIl. LAND OF RICHARD INGANIA.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

Richard Ingania holds in Senelai (Shenley) two hides and a half for one
manor. There is land to two ploughs, and they are there witk eight villanes

and two bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for fifty hogs. It

is and was always worth forty (hillings. Wluuard, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor.

* See Willis's TranflatloD.
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XLIV. LAND OF MANNO BRITO.

IN ELESBERIE HUNDRED.

Manor. Maigno Brito holds fourteen hides and a half in Efenherga
(Ellefborough.) There is land to eleven ploughs. Fives hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs there; and eight villanes with ten

bordars have eight ploughs. There are four bondmen. Meadow for three

ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is fix pounds

;

when received four pounds; in King Edward's time ten pounds. Leuenot,

a vaffal of King Edward's, held this manor.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Maigno holds four hides and three virgates in Cdfunte fChalfont.)

There is land to fifteen ploughs. One hide is in the demefne, and there are

three ploughs there ; and thirteen villanes and eight bordars have twelve

ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and three mills, one pays five ores,

and the other two pay nothing. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fix

hundred hogs; and in the fame wood one ayrey of hawks. Its whole value

is fix pounds and ten fliillings ; when received one hundred fliillings ; in

King Edward's time fix pounds and ten fliillings. Toui, a thane of King
Edward's, held this manor ; and Aluuard, his vaffal, had half a hide there,

and might fell it, [Orig. 152, a. i.]

Odo holds of Maigno four hides and a half in EJlone (Afton.) There is

land to four ploughs and a half. There are three in the demefne ; and
three villanes with four bordars have one plough and a half. There are fix

bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. In all it is worth one hundred
fliillings ; when received four pounds ; in King Edward's time one hundred
fliillings. Sotinz, a vaflTal of Earl Tofti's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN COTESLA J HUNDRED.

Ilelgot holds of Maigno in Helpejlropc (Elftrop) four hides and one

virgate for one manor. There is land to three ploughs. There are two

ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes with one plough. There are

two bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs. It is worth forty fliillings
;,

when received twenty fliillings; in King Edward's time four pounds. Four
thanes held this manor. One was the vaffal of Earl Leuuin, another the

vaffal of Wluuen, and the third the vafl'al of Leuuin de Mentemore, and

the fourth the vaffal of Briftric. But they all might fell.
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IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Helgot holds of Maigno in Draitone (Drayton) fix hides and three

virgates for one manor, and three acres. There is land to four ploughs.

There is one in the demefne; and thirteen villanes have three ploughs.

There are two bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs. Pannage for two
hundred hogs. In the whole it is and was worth four pounds; in King
Edward's time one hundred {hillings, Aluric, a thane of King Edward's,
held this manor, and might fell it.

IN STODFALD HUNDRED.

Girard holds of Maigno two hides and a half in Landport (Langport.)

There is land to three ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and one
villane with three bordars have one plough, and another may be made.
There is one bondman. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for forty

hogs. In the whole it is worth thirty fiiillings ; when received fixteen (hil-

lings; in King Edward's time thirty fliillings. Rauuen, a vaffal of Bifliop

Wluui'sj held this land, and might fell it.

IN LAMVA HUNDRED.

Berner holds of Maigno in Torneherge (Thornborough) fourteen hides

and one virgate for one manor. There is land to eleven ploughs. There
are three in the demefne; and fourteen villanes with eight bordars have
eight ploughs. There are three bondmen ; and one mill of twenty (hil-

lings. Meadow for four ploughs. Its whole value is eight pounds ; when
received fix pounds; in King Edward's time eight pounds. Thori, a

thane of King Edward's, held this manor.

Manor. Maigno himfelf holds Pateberie (Padbury.) It anfwered for

twenty hides. There is land to fourteen ploughs. There are three in the

demefne, and a fourth may be made. Fifteen villanes with fix bordars

have there eight ploughs, and three may yet be made. There are eight

bondmen; and one mill of fifteen (hillings. Pannage for thirty hogs. Its

whole value is twelve pounds j when received feven pounds; in King
Edward's time twelve pounds.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Manor. Maigno himfelf holds Stoches (Stoke.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to ten ploughs. Three hides are in the demefne,.
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and there are three ploughs there ; and twelve villanes with four bordars

have fix ploughs, and a feventh may be made. There are fix bondmen;
and one mill of eight fliillings. Meadow for fix ploughs. Its whole value

is and was always ten pounds. Eight thanes held this manor. One of them
held fix hides, fave half a virgate, for one manor; and he and all the other

feven might fell their land to whom they would.

Two knights hold of Maigno in Lochintone (Loughton) five hides for one
manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and fix villanes with two bordars have one plough and a half, and a half

may be made. There is one bondman. Meadow for five ploughs. Its

whole value is and was three pounds; in King Edward's time four pounds.

Aluric, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

Manor. Maigno himfelf holds Wluerintone (Wolverton.) It anfwered

for twenty hides. There is land to twenty ploughs. Nine hides are in the

demefne, and there are five ploughs there; and thirty-two villanes with

eight bordars have ten ploughs, and five may yet be made. There are ten

bondmen ; and two mills of thirty-two fhillings and eight-pence. Meadow
for nine ploughs. Its whole value is twenty pounds ; when received fifteen

pounds J in King Edward's time twenty pounds. Three thanes held this

manor. One of thefe, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, had ten hides; and another.

Tori, a menial of King Edward's, had feven hides and a half; and the

third, Aluric, a vafTal of Queen Eddid's, had two hides and a half. They
all might fell to whom they would. \_Orig. 152, a. 2.j

XLV. LAND OF GOZELIN BRITO.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Manor. Gozelin Brito holds half a hide in ElmodeJJiam (Amerfhani.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there with five bordars; and one mill

of four fhillings. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always worth
twenty fhillings. Aluric, a vaflal of Godric's the HierifF, held this land,

and might fell it.

IN COTESLAI HUNDRED.

Gozelin holds in Soleherie (Soulbury) one hide and a half, and the third

part of one virgate for one manor. There is land to four ploughs. Haifa
hide is in the demefne, and there is one plough there ; and four villanes

with two bordars have three ploughs. The»e are three bondmen ; and one
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mill of fixteen fhillings. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always

worth forty fhillings. Aluuin, a vaffal of fair Eddeva's, held this manor,
and might fell it.

Manor. Gozelin himfelf holds Coblincote (Cublinton.) It anfwered
for ten hides. There is land to nine ploughs. Six hides are in the

demefne, and there are four ploughs there ; and eight villanes with eight

bordars have five ploughs. There are five bondmen. Meadow for four
ploughs. In the whole it is worth fix pounds ; when received three

pounds i in King Edward's time fix pounds. Two vafTals of King Edward's
held this manor for two manors; Goduin two hides, and Torchil eight

hides J and they might fell.

Robert holds of Gozelin two hides and a half in Langraue
( .)

There is land to two ploughs. There is one in the demefne ; and two
villanes have the other plough. It is and was worth twenty fhillings; in

King Edward's time twenty-feven fhillings. Two brothers held this manor,
and might fell it.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Ralph holds of Gozelin one hide and a half. There is liand to one
plough, and it is there with one villane and two bordars. Meadow for one
plough. It is and was worth fifteen fhillings ; in King Edward's time
twenty fhillings. Aluuin, a valfal of fair Eddeva's, held this land, and might
fell it.

XLVI. LAND OF VRSO DE BERSERS.

IN MUSELAI HUNDRED.

Vrfo de Berferes holds in Senlai (Shenley) two hides and a half for one
manor. There is land to two ploughs. One hide and a half is in the

demefne, and there is one plough there ; and the villanes have one plough.

Pannage for fifty hogs. It is and was worth thirty fhillings j in King
Edward's time forty killings. Morcar, a vaffal of Earli Harold's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

XLVII. LAND OF WINEMAR FLANDRENSIS.

IN BONESTOV HUNDRED.

Manor. Winemar holds Hammefcle (Hanflape.) It anfwered for ten

hides. There is land to twenty-fix ploughs. Five hides are in the demefne,.
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and befides thefe, five carucates of land; and there are two ploughs there,

and four may yet be made. Thirty-fix villanes with eleven bordars have

there eighteen ploughs, and two may yet be made. There are eight bond-
men ; and one mill of twelve fliillings. Meadow for eleven ploughs.

Pannage for one thoufand hogs. Its whole value is twenty-four pounds ;

when received twenty pounds; in King Edward's time twenty-four pounds.

Aldene, a menial of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

XLVIII. LAND OF MARTIN.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Martin holds in Vlchetone (Woughton) five hides and a half for one

manor. There is land to five ploughs ; one and a half is in the demefne,

and a half may be made. Six villanes with three bordars have there three

ploughs. Meadow for two ploughs. There are four bondmen. In the

whole it is and was worth one hundred fhillings ; in King Edward's time fix

pounds, Azor, the fon of Toti, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor;
and another thane, his vafial, held one hide, and might fell it. [Qrig. 152,

*. I.J

XLIX. LAND OF HERVEY.

IN DVSTENBRRG HUNDRED.

Hervey, the legate (legatus) holds two hides of the King in Hibejlana
(Ipfton.) There is land to five ploughs. Half a hide is in the demefne,
and there are two ploughs there ; and feven villanes have two ploughs, and
a third may be made. There is one fmiih, and four bondmen. Pannage
for one hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was four pounds ; in King
Edward's time one hundred fliillings. Toui, a thane of King Edward's, held

this manor, and might fell it.

L. LAND OF HASCOIT MUSARD.

Haifcoit Mufard holds, and Eudo of him, in Chentone (Quainton) two
hides and a half for one manor. There is land to four ploughs. There are

two ploughs in the demefne; and four villanes with three bordars have one
plough, and another may be made. There are two bondmen. Meadow
for two ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. In the whole it is and
was always worth fifty fliillings. Azor, fon of Toti, a menial of King
Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.
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LI. LAND OF GUNFRID DE CIOCHES.

IN COTESHALA HUNDRED.

Gunfrid de Cioches holds, and Wibald of him, in Witungraue (Win-
grave) fix hides for one manor. There is land to five ploughs. There are

three in the demefiie ; and eight villanes with three bordars have two
ploughs. There is one bondman. Meadow for five ploughs. Its whole
value is and was one hundred fliillings ; in King Edward's time fix pounds.

Suen, a thane of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

LII. LAND OF GILO, THE BROTHER OF ANSCULF.

IN STOCHES HUNDRED.

Gilo, the brother of Anfculf, holds Daceta (Datchet) for thirteen hides

and a half. There is land to twelve ploughs. Five hides are in the

demcfne, and there is one plough there, and four ploughs may be made.
Sixteen villanes with fix bordars have there feven ploughs. There are

three bondmen. Meadow for five ploughs. Pannage for three hundred
hogs ; and two fidieries of two thoufand eels. Its whole value is and was

fix pounds ; in King Edward's time twelve pounds. Of this manor Seulf, a

vaffal of Earl Lcuuin's, held fix hides and three virgates for one manor;
and Siuuard, his brother, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, fix hides and three

virgates, and they might fell.

IN BURNERAM HUNDRED.

Girard holds of Gilo three hides in Bovcnie (Boveney.) There is land

to two ploughs and a half. There is a half there, and two ploughs may be

made. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for fixty hogs. It is and was

worth t\\'enty fiiillings ; in King Edward's lime fixiy fhiliings. Siuuard, a

vaflal of Earl Harold's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN TICHESELE HUNDRED.

Alured de Tame holds of Gilo one hide and three virgates. There is

land to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes and one bond-

man. Meadow for two ploughs. It is worth thirty fhiliings; when received

ten fhiliings; in King Edward's time forty fliillings. Seulf, a vaffal of

Eiarl Ralph's, held this manor, and might fell it.
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LIII. LAND OF OUEEN MATILDA.

IN DUSTENBERG HUNDRED.

Manor. Oueen Matilda holds Merlave (Marlow.) It anfwered for

fifteen hides. There is land to i\renty-fix ploughs. Five hides are in the

demelne, and there are two ploughs there ; and thirty-five villanes with

twenty-three bordars have twenty-four ploughs. There is one bondman;
and one mill of twenty fhillings. Meadow for twenty-fix ploughs. Pannage
for one thoufand hogs ; and from one fifiiery a thoufand eels. Its whole
value is twenty five pounds; when received ten pounds; and the fame in

King Edward's time. Earl Algar held this manor.

Manor. The Oueen herfelf holds Hanhledene (Hambleden.) It anfwered
for twenty hides. There is land to thirty ploughs. Five hides are in the

demefne, and there are three ploughs; and fifty villanes with nine bordars

have twenty-feven ploughs. There are nine bondmen ; and one mill of

twenty fhillings ; and from one fifhery a thoufand eels. Meadow for eight

ploughs. Pannage for feven hundred hogs. For the whole annual rents it

pays thirty-five pounds, and by tale. In the lifetime of the Queen fifteen

pounds ; in King Edward's time fixtcen pounds. Earl Algar held this

manor. [Orig. 152. b. 2.

J

LIV. LAND OF COUNTESS JUDITH.

IN COTESLAV HUNDRED.

Countefs Judith holds one hide and three virgates and a half in Iloledene

I'Holiington.) Torchil holds it of her. There is land to two ploughs.

There is one in the demefne ; and one villane with three bordars have one
plough. It is and was worth twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time thirty

fhillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

IN BONESTOV HUNDRED.

Anfchitil holds of Countefs Judith three virgates in Weflont (Weflon
Underwood.) There is land to half a plough, and it is there. Meadow for

four oxen. Pannage for twenty hogs. It is and was worth ten fhillings ;

in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Vluric, a vaffal of Earl Wallef's,

held this land, and might fell it.

Roger holds of the Countefs two hides and one virgate and the fourth

part of one virgate in Laiundene (Lavendon.) There is land to two ploughs.
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There is one in the demefne; and three villanes with two bordars have

one plough. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for thirty hogs. It is

worth thirty [hillings ; when received ten fliiliings ; in King Edward's time

forty (hillings. Humman, a vafTal of Aiii's, held this manor, and might
fell it.

In the fame village Gilbert de Bloffeviie holds of the Countefs two
hides and one virgate. There is land to three ploughs; but they are not there;

there are only four bordars. Meadow for three ploughs. Pannage for

twenty hogs. It is and was always worth twenty (hillings. Alii, a menial
of King Edward's, held this manor, and might fell it.

In the fame village Ralph holds one hide of the Countefs. There is land

to one plough and a half. There is one viliane and three bordars. Meadow
for one plough and a half. Pannage for fifteen hogs. It is and was worth
ten (hillings; in King Edward's time twenty (hillings. Turbert, a vafTal of

Countefs Coda's, held this manor, and might fell it.

IN MOSLAI HUNDRED.

Roger de Olnei holds one hide and half a virgate in Cliflone (Clifton

Reynes.) There island to one plough, but it is not there. There are two
bordars. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for ten hogs. It is and was
always worth ten fliiliings. Two thanes, vafTals of Godric, fon of Coding,
held this land, and might fell it.

In the fame place Nigel holds one hide and a half of the Countefs. There
is land to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes, and four

bordars. There is one bondman ; and half a mill of eleven fliiliings.

Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for twenty hogs ; from a fifhery one
hundred and twenty-five eels. It is and was worth thirty fliiliings; in King
Edward's time forty (hillings. Aluric, a vaffal of Bifhop Wluui's, held this

manor, and might fell it.

Roger holds of the Countefs in Amhritone (Emberton) three hides for one
manor. There island to three ploughs. There are two in the demefne ;

and fix villanes with three bordars have one plough. Meadow for two
ploughs. Pannage for fixty hogs. It is worth fixty fliiliings ; when received

forty (hillings; in King Edward's time fixty (hillings. Alric, a vaffal of
Bifhop Wluui's, held this manor.

Morcar holds of the Countefs one hide and one virgate in Herulfmede
(Hardmead.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with three villanes

and one bordar. Meadow for one plough. Pannage for fifty hogs. It is

and was worth ten (hillings ; in King Edward's time twenty (hillings. He
himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and might fell without his lord's leave.

za
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Morcar holds of the Countefs in Brotone (Broughton) one hide for one

manor. There is land to one plough, and it is there with one villane and

one bordar. Meadow for one plough. It is and was worth ten fliillings;

in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's

time, and might fell it.

LV. AZELINA, WIFE OF RALPH TAILGEBOSCH. [Orig, 153, a. 1.]

IN COTESHALE HUNDRED.

Azelina, the wife of Ralph Tailgebofch, holds of the King half a hide in

Soleberie (Soulbury.) There is land to one plough, and it is there.

Meadow for one plough. It is and was always worth ten fliillings. Two
Englifhmen hold it; and they held it themfeives in King Edward's time.

LVI. ALURIC THE COOK.

IN LAMVA HUNDRED.

Manor. Aluric the cook holds C/amrfontr (Steeple Claydon) of the King.

It anfwered for twenty hides. There island to twenty-four ploughs. Five

hides are in the demefne, and there are five ploughs there ; and fifty

villanes with three bordars have nineteen ploughs. There are feven bond-

men. Meadow for four ploughs. Pannage for one hundred hogs. Its

whole value is fixteen pounds; when received eleven pounds; and the

fame in King Edward's time. Queen Eddid held this manor.

LVII. LAND OF ALSI.

IN BURNEHAM HUNDRED.

Manor. Alfi holds of the King four hides in Ccjlreham (Chefham.)

There is land to nine ploughs. One hide and a half are in the demefne,

and there are two ploughs there ; and ten villanes with five bordars have

feven ploughs. There are fix bondmen; and meadow for two ploughs.

Pannage for eight hundred hogs ; and one mill of fix fhillings and eight-

pence. It is and was worth four pounds ; in King Edward's time one

hundred fhillings. Queen Eddid held this manor, and flie gave it to the

fame Alfi after the coming of King William.
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IN ESSEDEXE HUNDRED.

Alfi holds in Sortelai
( ) four hides for one manor. There is

land to fix ploughs. Two hides are in the demefne, and there are two
ploughs there ; and five villanes with four bordars have three ploughs.

There are two bondmen. Meadow for two ploughs. Pannage for four
hundred hogs. Its whole value is and was always three pounds. Wluuard,
a vafial of Oiieen Eddid's, held this manor in King Edward's time, and fhe

gave it to this Alfi with the daughter of Wluuard.
Alfi holds of the King two hides in Sibdone (Shipton Lee.) There is

land to one plough. There is half a plough there, and a half may be made.
Meadow for one plough. It is and was worth ten (hillings ; in King
Edward's time twenty fhilllings ; and he took this land with his wife.

LVIII. LAND OF LEWIN DE NEWEHAM.

IN MUSELAl HUNDRED.

Lewin de Newham holds of the King in Sceldene (Salden) two hides and
three virgates and a half for one manor. There is land to three ploughs.

There is one plough in the demefne ; and fix villanes with three bordars

have two ploughs. There are two bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs.

It is and was worth thirty (hillings ; when received forty fliillings. He
himfelf held this manor in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

Leuuin holds four hides in Mujelai (Murefley.) There is land to three

ploughs. There are two there and a third may be made. There are four

villanes with two bordars. Meadow for one plough. It is and was worth

twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time thirty fhillings. He himfelf held

this manor in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

IN STODFALD HUNDRED.

Leuuin holds in Mortone (Maids Morton) five hides for one manor.
There is land to five ploughs. Two hides are in the definene, and there is

half a plough there, and another and a half may be made. Three villanes

with two bordars have there one plough and a half, and a half may yet be
made. There are five bondmen ; and one mill often fhillings. Meadow
for two ploughs. Its whole value is and was always forty fhillings. He
himfelf held this manor in King Edward's time, and might fell it.
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IN ROVELAI HUNDRED.

Leuuin holds four hides in Bcc/ienlone (Bcachington) for one manor.

There is land to four ploughs. One hide is in the defmene, and there are two

ploughs there; and live villanes wiili fix bordars have two ploughs. There

are two bondmen. Meadow for three ploughs. It is and was worth forty

fhillings, in King Edward's time fifty fiiillings. The fame Leuuin held this

manor in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

IN MOSLAI HUNDRED.

Goduin the prieft holds of Leuuin one virgate in Waucndone (Wavendon.)

There is land to four oxen. There are three bordars ; and meadow for four

oxen. It is and was worth two (hillings; in King Edward's time five

fiiillings. He himfelf held it in King Edward's time, and inight fell it.

IN STODFALD HUNDRED.

A certain cripple (loripes) holds of the king in alms Eurefel (Evcrfaw) for

one hide. There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with two vil-

lanes. It is and was always worth twenty fhillings. He himfelf held it in

King Edward's time.

IN STODFALD HUNDRED. [Orig. 153, a. 2.]

Hugh, the fon of Gozer, holds of the king in alms two hides in Dodefordr
(Dodford.) There is land to four ploughs. There is one there, and three

may be made. There are three bondmen. Meadow for four ploughs.

Pannage for two hundred hogs. It is and was worth twenty (hillings ; in

King Edward's time forty {hillings. Two thanes Rauaius, and Wlvvard,

held this land, and might fell it.

IN MOSLAI HUNDRED.

Leuuin Chaua holds of the King one hide in Wauenione fWavendone.'

There is land to one plough, and it is there with three villanes and five

bordars. There is one bondman; and meadow for one plough. Pannage

for fifty hogs. It is and was always worth ten {hillings. Leuuin himfelf,

the king's bailiflF, held this land, and might fell it.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Leuuin Oaura holds of the king one hide and one virgate in Suiuinejlone

(Simpfon.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with two vilknes and
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two bordars. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always worth ten (hil-

lings. He himfeif held it in King Edward's time, and might fell it.

IN ELESBERIE HUNDRED.

Leuuin holds of the king half a hide in Wandene (VVendover.) There
is land to one plough. There is half there, and a half may be made. There
is one bordar. Pannage for thirty hogs, and ten fhillings rent. It is and

was always worth ten fliillings. He hiinfclf held it in King Edward's time,

and might fell it. Ralph laid this manor to Wandoure [Window ex.̂ but it

was not there in King Edward's time.

Three valfals hold of the king one hide in Wandoure (Wendover.) There
is land to one plough, and it is there with one bordar. It is and was worth

twenty fhillings; in King Edward's time forty fhillings. They themfclves

held it in King Edward's time, and might fell it. They are now in the king's

manor of Wandoure (Wendover,) where they were not in King Edward's

time.

IN BONESTOV HUNDRED.

Chetel holds of the king half a hide in Laituedene (Lavendon.) There is

land to half a plough, and it is there with one bordar. Meadow for one

plough. Pannage for ten hogs. It is and was worth feven fhillings; in

King Edward's time ten fhillings. He himfeif held it in King Edward's

time, and might fell it.

IN MOSLAl HUNDRED.

Godric Cratel holds of the king in Middletone (Milton or Middleton-

Keynes) eight hides and a half for one manor. There is land to ten ploughs.

There are two ploughs and a half in the defmene, and a half may be made.

Eighteen villanes with fix bordars have there eight ploughs. There are fix

bondmen ; and one mill of fix fhillings and eight-pence. Meadow for

eight ploughs. In the whole it is and was worth one hundred fhillings; in

King Edward's lime eight pounds. Queen Eddid held this manor.

IN RISBERG HUNDRED.

Harding holds of the king one hide and a half in Horfedune (Horfendon.)

There is land to one plough, and it is there with two bordars. It is and

was worth ten fhillings ; in King Edward's time twenty fhillings. Vluured
held this land, and might fell it.
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IN DVSTENBERG HUNDRED.

Suarting and Harding hold of the king jBrac?eA«?» (Bradenham) for two
hides. There is land to two ploughs, and they are there with two villanes.

It is and was always worth twenty fhillings. Two brothers, vaffals of King
Edward's, held this land, and might fell it.

IN ERLAI HUNDRED.

Suarting holds of the King two hides and one virgate in Cctendone
(Cheddington.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with one
villane and two bondmen. Meadow for one plough. It is and was always
worth twenty Ihillings. Fin, a Dane, held it, and might fell.

IN SIGELAI HUNDRED.

Suarting holds two hides and a half in Caldecote (Caldecot.) There is

land to one plough. There is one there, and another may be made. One
hide and a half are in the demefne. There are two bordars ; and meadow
for one plough. It is and was always worth twenty (hillings. Gonni, a

valfal of Aluric's, the fon of Coding, held this land, and might fell it.

IN COTESHALE HUNDRED.

Goduin, the beadle, (ledellus) holds half a hide of the King in Sokberie

(Soulbury.) There is land to one plough, and it is there with one bordar.

Meadow for one plough. It is and was always worth feven fliillings and a

half. Alric Boleft held it in King Edward's time ; and he who now holds it

fays this j becaufe after the coming of King William it was forfeited.
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OXENEFORDSCIRE (OXFORDSHIRE.)

iOrig. 154, a. 1.]

Xn the lime of King Edward Oxeneford (Oxford) paid for toll and gable

and all other cuftoms, yearly to the King, twenty pounds and fix fextaries of

honey. But to Earl Algar ten pounds, his mill being added, which he had

within (infra) the city.

When the King went on an expedition, twenty burgefTes went with him

for all the others ; or they paid twenty pounds to the King that all might be

free. Now Oxenejord (Oxford) pays fixty pounds by tale, of twenty-pence

in the ore.

In the town itfelf, as well within the walls as without, there are two

hundred and forty three houfes paying the tax ; and befides thefe there

are there five hundred houfes, fave twenty-two, fo wafle and decayed that

they cannot pay the tax.

The King has twenty mural manfions which were Earl Algar's in King
Edward's time, paying then and now fourteen fhillings fave two-pence.

And he has one manfion paying fixpence, belonging to Scipton (Shipton ;)

and another of four-pence, belonging to BlocheJIiam (Bloxham ;) and a

third paying thirty-pence, belonging to Rifeba-ge (Rifborough ;) and two

others of four-pence, belonging to Tuiforde (Twyford) in Buckingham-

fhire, one of thefe is wafte. They are called mural manfions, becaufe if it

be necefTary, and the King command it, they repair the walls.

To the lands which Earl Aubery held, belongs one church, and three

manfions ; two of thefe, paying twenty-eight pence, lie to the church of

St. Mary ; and the third, paying five (hillings, lies to Bureford (Burford.)

To the lands which Earl William held belong nine manfions paying I'even

fliillings. Three of thefe are wafte.

The Archbifhop of Canterbury has feven manfions, they pay thirty-eight

pence. Four of thefe are wafte.

The Biftiop of Winchefterhas nine manfions, they pay fixty-two pence.

Three of thefe are wafte.
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The Bifhop of Baieux has eighteen manfions, they pay thirteen fhillings

and four-pence. Four of thefe are wafte.

The Bifhop of Lincoln has thirty manfions paying eighteen fhillings and
Cxpence. Sixteen of thefe are walte.

The Bifhop of Conftance has two manfions paying fourteen-pence.

The Bifhop of Hereford has three manfions paying thirteen-pence. One
of thefe is wafte.

The Abbot of St. Edmund's has one manfion paying fixpence, belong-

ing to Tentone (Tainton.)

The Abbot of Abingdon has fourteen manfions paying feven fhillings and
three-pence. Eight of thefe are wafte.

The Abbot of Eglefham has one church, and thirteen manfions paying
nine fhillings. Seven of thefe are wafte.

The Earl of Moreton has ten manfions, they pay three fhillings. They
are all wafte except one.

Earl Hugh has feven manfions, they pay five fhillings and eight-pence.

Four of thefe are wafte.

The Earl of Evreux (Ebroicenfis) has one wafte manfion, and it pays

nothing.

Henry de Ferieres has two manfions paying five fhillings.

William Pevrel has four manfions paying feventeen-pence. Two of thefe

are wafte.

Edward the fherifFtwo manfions paying five fliillings.

Ernulf de Hefding three manfions paying eighteen-pence. One of thefe

is wafte.

Berenger de Todeni one manfion paying fixpence.

Milo Crifpin two manfions paying twelve-pence.

Richard de Curci two manfions paying nineteen-pence,

Robert de Oilgi twelve manfions paying fixty-four pence. Four of

tbefe are wafte.

iJ.oger de Ivri fifteen manfions paying twenty fhillings and four-pence.

Six of thefe are wafte.

Rann'ulf Fiammard one manfion paying nothing.

Wido c5e Reinbodcurih two manfions paying twenty-pence.

Walter G.'fard feventcen manfions paying twenty-two (hillings. Seven

of thefe are wafte. The predeceflbr of Walter had one of thefe of the gift

of King Edward, out of eight virgates which paid cuftomary payments in

King Edward's lime.

Jernio has one manfion, paying fixpence, belonging to //fl7«<o«e (Hampton.)

The (on of Marj^fie has one manfion, it pays four-pence to Blccefdonc

(Bletchington.)
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All thefe above-written hold the aforefaid manfions free, becaufe they

repair the walls.

All the manfions which are called mural were, in King Edward's time,

free from all cuftomary payments, except expedition and reparation of the

walls.

The priefts of St. Michael's have two manfions paying fifty-two pence.

[Orig. 154, a. 2.

J

The canons of St. Fridefuid have fifteen manfions paying eleven fliil-

lings. Eight of thefe are wafte.

Coleman had, during his life, three manfions of three (hillings and eight-

pence.

William has one of twenty-pence. Spracheling one manfion which pays

nothing.

Wluui, the fifherman, one manfion of thirty-two pence.

Aluuin has one manfion of thirty-feven pence. Three of thefe are wafte.

Edric one manfion which pays nothing. Harding and Leveva nine

manfions paying twelve {hillings. Four of thefe are wafte.

Ailric one manfion which pays nothing. Dereman one manfion of

twelve-pence. Segrim one manfion of fixteen-pence. Another Segrini

one manfion of two (hillings. Smeuuin one manfion which pays nothing.

Golduin one manfion which pays nothing. Eddid one manfion which pays

nothing. Suetman one manfion of eight-pence. Seuui one manfion which

pays nothing. Leveva one wafle manfion of ten-pence in King Edward's

time. Alveva one manfion of ten-pence. Aluuard one manfion of ten-

pence. Aluuin one wafte manfion. Briflred and Derman one manfion of

lixtecn-pence. Aluui one manfion, from which he has nothing. Dereuuen

one manfion of fixpence. Aluuin, the prielt, one wafte houfe which

pays nothing. Leuric one, likewifc paying nothing. Wiuric one wafte

manfion ; and yet if neceffary it repairs the wall. Suetman, a moneyer, one

free houie paying forty pence. Goduin one; Vlmar one , Goderun one ;

Godric one ; Aluui one ; thefe five pay nothing. Suetman has two

mural manfions, they pay three (hillings. Another Suetman one free

manfion for the fame (ervice, and he has nine-pence. Sauuold nine

manfions, they pay thirteen fliillings. Six of thefe are wafte. Lodouuin
one houfe, in which he refides, free for the wall. Segrim three free houfes

of fixiv four pence. One of thefe is wafte. Aluuin one houfe free for re-

pairing the wall ; from this he has thirty-two pence a year. And if while

the wall is neceflary, it is not renewed by him who ought to do it ; he fhall

either pay forty (hillings to the King or lofe his houfe.

All the burgclTes of Oxlord have common of pafture without the walls,

paying fix (hillings and eight-pence.
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HERE ARE NOTED THE LANDHOLDERS IN OXFORDSHIRE.

Ralph Peverel.

Richard de Curci,

Richard Puingiand.

Berenger de Todeni.
Milo Crifpin.

Wido de Reinbodcurth.
Gilo, brother of AnfcuU.
Gilbert de Gaunt.
Geoffry de Mandevile.
Ernulf de Hefding.

Edward de Sarifberie.

Swain the Sheriff.

Alured, grandfon of VVigot

Wido de Oilgi.

Walter Ponz.
William Leuric.

William, fon of Marine.

Ilbod, brother of Em. de
Hefding.

Reinbald,

Robert, fon of Murdrac.
Olburn Gifard.

Benzelin.

Countefs Judith.

Chriftina.

The wife of Roger de Ivri.

Hafcoit Mufard.
Turchill.

Rich. Ingania and fervants

of the King.

Land of Earl William.

I.
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villanes with nineteen bordars have twenty-four ploughs. There are two
mills of forty fhillings. Including meadow and pafture, and fifheries and
woods, are payable eighteen pounds and fifteen fhillings and five-pence

yearly. For churchfet (de circetj eleven fhillings. For the produce of
one year's harveft fde annona unius anni) thirty pounds. The foke of four
hundreds and a half belong to this manor. In the whole it pays yearly

fourfcore pounds and one hundred fhillings.

The King holds Hcdintone (Heddington.) There are ten hides there.

There are now fix ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty villanes with

twenty-four bordars have fourteen ploughs. There are two mills of fifty

fhillings; and five fifheries of twenty fhillings. For meadows and paflures

four pounds. For the produce of a year's harveft eight pounds. For holy-

work (de hehuuecha*) thirty fhillings. For churchfet ten fhillings and fix-

pence. For other cufloms one hundred fhillings and twenty-five pence.

The foke of two hundreds belongs to this manor. Richard de Curci

retains to himfelf the foke of fixteen hides. It pays in the whole fixty

pounds by talc.

The King holds Cherielintone (Charlton.) There are eleven hides and a

half there. There are ten ploughs in the demefne ; and forty-two villanes

•with twenty-four bordars and two bondmen have twenty-one ploughs.

There are two mills of thirty-five fhillings. For meadows, anal paflures,

and pannage, and other cuflomary payments eight pounds. For the pro-

duce of a year's harveft twenty pounds. The foke of two hundreds and a
half belong to this manor, fave two hides and a half in Lantone (Launton)
which formerly laid there. King Edward gave thefe to St. Peter of Weft-
minfter, and to Baldwin his little fon (Jiliolo fuo.) In the whole it pays

yearly fifty-two pounds by tale.

The King holds Optone (Upton.) There are five hides there. There are

four ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes with eleven bordars have fix

ploughs. There are two mills of ten fliillings and four-pence. For other

cufloms fifty fhillings. For the produce a year's harvefl forty Ihillings.

There is wood in the King's inclol'ed lands, in King Edward's time it paid

ten fhillings. The foke of three hundreds belongs to this manor. In the

whole it pays eighteen pounds by tale.

The King holds Sciptone (Shipton on Charwell.) There are thirty-three

hides and three virgaies of land there. There are ten ploughs in the

demefne; and fifty-four villanes with fixty-four bordars and fix bondmen
have forty-three ploughs. There are fix mills of fifty-five fhillings. For

• Vide Blount's Law Diflionary under Halyuerc/M.
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meadows, and pannage, and gable, and other cuftoms twelve pounds and
feventeen fhiilings. For the produce ot a year's harvell fifteen pounds.

There is wood in the King's inclofed land which, in King Edward's lime,

paid fifty (hillings. The folce of three hundreds belongs to this manor. In

the whole it pays feventy-two pounds by tale.

The King holds Bentone (Bampton.) . There are twenty-feven hides and

a half there. There are fix ploughs in the demefne, and fix bondmen;
and forty villanes and feventeen boors (buri) and thirteen bordars have

fixteen ploughs. They had in King Edward's time twenty-fix ploughs.

There are four mills of twenty-five fhiilings. For fifheries twenty fiiiilings.

For meadows fixty-five (hillings. For a market fifty (hillings. For pan-

nage and the falterns of Wic and other cuftomary payments of the vaffals

nine pounds and thirteen {hillings. For the produce of a year's harveft

fifteen pounds. The foke of two hundreds belongs to this manor. In the

whole it pays yearly fourfcore pounds and forty fhiilings by tale. Ilbert

de Laci holds half a hide of the gift of the Bifhop of Baieux. And Walter,

fon ofPonz, holds certain difperled lands (quadam particulavi terrce.) And
Henry de Fereires holds a certain wood which Bundi, the forefler, held.

The county affirm all this to belong to the King's demefne.

Jofeph had, in King Edward's time, fixty acres of land of the King's

demefne in Stochelie (Stokeley.) But afterwards Earl Harold took it into

his demefne ; and it was in the King's demefne when the King went beyond
fea. [^Orig. 154, b. 2.]

The King holds Blochejham (Bloxham) and Edburgherie (Adderbury.;

There are thirty four hides and a half there. In King Edward's time there

were forty-eight ploughs there. There are now thirteen in the demefne,

and twenty-fix bondmen ; and feventy-two villanes with fixteen bordars

having * ploughs. There are fix mills of fifty-fix (hillings and
four-pence. Meadow two miles and five quarentens long, and four

quarentens broad. Failure in length and breadth two miles. Wood
thirteen quarentens and a half in length, and nine quarentens broad. For
wool and cheefes forty (hillings. For pannage twenty-four fhiilings and
feven-pence ; and forty hogs when charged ; and formerly fixty-fix hogs.

For a year's produce of the harveft twenty-eight pounds and ten fhiilings.

The foke of two hundreds belongs to this manor. Earl Edwin held this

manor. It paid in King Edward's time fifty-fix pounds j now fixty-feven

pounds.

* There is an r io the margin of ihe Original, which Ggnifies riquiritur, and that the rnunber of ploughs

was to be afcertained.
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One hide and one virgate of land in Ledewelle (Ledweli) belong to this

manor. There is land to one plough. It is and was worth twenty killings.

From the time of Earl Tofti, Saiet, a thane, dwelt in Blochejham (Blox-

ham,) and ferved as a free man. Earl Edwin gave this to Ralph de Oilgi.

Ralph de Oilgi reftored this fame to the King's demefne.
The King holds Langefort (Langford.) There are fifteen hides there.

Land to fifteen ploughs. There are now five ploughs in the demefne, and
twelve bondmen ; and twenty-one villanes with four bordars have five

ploughs. There are two mills* of twenty (hillings ; and forty acres of

meadow; and five acres of pafture. In King Edward's time, and afterwards,

and now ; it was and is worth eighteen pounds.
The King holds Sciptone (Shipton under Whichwood.) There are eight

hides there. There is land to twelve ploughs. Two ploughs are now in the

demefne, and eight bondmen ; and eighteen villanes with five bordars have
feven ploughs. There are thirty-fix acres of Meadow. It was worth ten

pounds; now nine pounds. Earl Harold held thefe two manors. Alfi de
Ferend now holds them to farm (ad Jirmavi.)
The demefne forefls of the King in Scotorne

( ,) Stauuorde

{ ,) Wodejloch (Woodftock,) Corneberie (Cornbury,) and
Hucheuuode (Whichwood,) have nine miles in length, and the fame in

breadth. Four hides and a half belong to thefe forefts, and fix villanes with

eight bordars have there three ploughs and a half. For thefe and all

belonging to the forefts, Rainald pays ten pounds a year to the King.

IN BESINTONE TIMID^ HUNDRED.

In Vcrnevdd
( ) the King has half abide wafte. Harvey had

the profit (pjicuum) of this land unjuftly.

The county of Oxford pays one hundred and fifty pounds towards an

entertainment for three nights. For \ncTQ2i{eoi iqxw. (de augmento) twenty-

five pounds by weight. For the burgh twenty pounds by weight. In coined

money twenty pounds of twenty pence in the ore. Towards furnifhing

armour four (hillings. As a giftt to the Oueen one hundred (hillings by
tale. Indcad of a hawk ten pounds. For a fumpter horfe twenty (hillings.

For dogs twenty-three pounds of twenty-pence in the ore, and fix (extaries

of honey ; and for cuftom fifteen-pcnce.

For the land of Earl Eduin, in Oxfordfhire and in Warwickfhire, the

King has one hundred pounds and one hundred (hillings.

• There are two mills at Langford (1111

+ Dc Cerfuna—the lime as ad ingrejum, fo common in ancient deeds. An entrance fine.

2 B
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If any one fliall break the King's peace, given under his hand or feal, fo

that the man to whom this peace was given fhall be (lain ; his life and
limbs fliall be at the King's pleafure, if he be taken. And if he fhall not

be taken, let him be held as an outlaw ; and ifany one can kill him, he (hall

be entitled to the fpoil.

If any ftranger choofing to dwell in Oxford, and having a houfe, (hall die

there without kindred (fine parentibus,) the King was entitled to his effects

(rex habehat quicquid reliquerit.)

Jf any one fliall forcibly break open or enter the hall or houfe of any
perfon fo that a man is (lain, or fhall be wounded or affailed, he fhall pay
one hundred (hillings to the King.

\n like manner if he who is warned to go on an expedition, does not go,

he (hall pay one hundred fliillings to the King.

If any one (hall put another to death in his hall or houfe, his body and

all his fubftance are in the King's power, except his wife's dower, if he have

endowed her.

II. LAND OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. [Orig.

155, a. i.J

The Archbifliop of Canterbury holds Nevtone (Newton.) It belonged
and belongs to the church. There are fifteen hides there. There is land

to eighteen ploughs. There are now in the demefne fix ploughs, and five

bondmen ; and twenty-two villanes with ten bordars have thirteen ploughs.

There are fifteen acres of meadow, and two quarentens of paflure. Wood
one mile long and one broad, when charged worth twenty-five fliil-

lings. Of this land Robert de Oilgi holds one hide ; and Roger one hide.

It was in King Edward's time worth eleven pounds ; now fifteen pounds.

III. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF WINCHESTER.

The Bilhop of Winchefler holds Witenie (Witney.) Archbifhop Stigand

held it. There are thirty hides there. There is land to twenty-four

ploughs. Now in the demefne five ploughs, and nine bondmen j and
twenty-fix villanes with eleven bordars have twenty ploughs. There are

two mills of thirty-two (hillings and fixpence; and one hundred acres of

meadow. Wood three miles long, and two miles broad, when charged

worth fifty fliillings. In King Edward's time it was worth twenty-two

pounds ; now twenty-five pounds.
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The fame bifliop holds Edburgberie (Adderbury.) It belonged and
belongs to the church. There are fourteen hides and a half there. There
is land to twenty ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs, and nine
bondmen ; and twenty-feven villanes with nine bordars have nineteen
ploughs. There are two mills of thirty fhillings ; and thirty-fix acres of
meadow of ten fliillings. The whole three miles and three quarentens long,

and one mile and a half broad. In King Edward's time it was worth twelve
pounds, now twenty pounds.

IV. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY.

The Bifhop of Salifbury holds Dvnejdene (Dunfden.) It belonged and
belongs to the church. There are twenty hides there. There is land to

twenty ploughs. Now two ploughs in the demefne ; and forty villanes

with eighteen bordars have twenty ploughs; and there is one bondman;
and fifty acres of meadow; wood one mile and four quarentens long, and
Haifa mile broad. It was and is worth fifteen pounds.

V. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF EXETER.

The Bifhop of Exeter holds of the King, and Bifhop Robert of him, fix

hides in Bentone (Bampton.) Bifliop Leuric held it. There is land to fix

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and two bondmen; and ten

villanes with feven bordars have three ploughs. There are two fiflieries of

thirty-three fhillings, and forty-eight acres of meadow. In King Edward's

time it was worth four pounds ; now fix pounds.

VL LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN.

IN DORCHECESTRE HUNDRED.

The Bifhop of Lincoln holds Dorchecejlre (Dnrchefler.) There are one
hundred hides there, fave ten. Of thefe the bifhop has in his farm fixty

hides, fave one virgate; and the knights thirty hides and one virgate of

land. Now in the demefne, land to four ploughs; but there arejonly three

ploughs ; and thirty-four villanes with twenty two bordars have fifteen

ploughs. There are two mills of twenty fliillings. A fifherman pays

thirty fticks of eels; and one vafTal twelve fhillings for half a hide. For
meadow forty fhillings. Coppicewood fix quarentens long, and three

broad. Befides thefe, this manor pays thirty pounds a year. In King
Edward's time it was worth eighteen pounds.

2 B 2
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Of the fame land Brifteva holds of this manor, to farm, twenty hides and

a half. There is land to fixteen ploughs. Now in the demefne four

ploughs ; and forty-fix villanes with fifteen bordars have twenty ploughs.

There are four mills of thirty-eight fhillings. For meadows and fifheries

twenty-two fhillings and eight-pence, and nine Iticks of eels. This land

pays, befides thefe, twenty pounds. In King Edward's time ten pounds.

When received eight pounds.

In this fame [hundred] the bifhop has in Stock (South Stoke) feventeen

hides and one virgate of land. Eight of thefe hides are in the demefne, and
there are two ploughs there; and nineteen villanes with five bordars and
one bondman have eight ploughs. There are twenty-four acres of meadow.
In King Edward's time it was worth fix pounds. It now pays twelve

pounds and twelve flicks of eels. [Orig. 155, a. 2.]

The bifhop himfelf holds Tame (Thame.) There are fixty hides there.

He has twenty-feven of thefe hides in his farm; and his knights have the

others. There is land to thirty-four ploughs. Now in the demefne five

ploughs, and five bondmen ; and twenty-feven villanes with twenty-fix

bordars have nineteen ploughs. There is a mill of twenty fhillings. For
meadows fixty fhillings. It was worth in King Edward's time twenty

pounds ; when received fixteen pounds; now thirty pounds.

The fame bifhop holds Miideltone (Middleton Stoney.) There are

forty hides there. He has thirty-one of thefe hides in his farm, and the

knights the others. There is land to twenty-fix ploughs. Now in the

demefne five ploughs; and twenty-four villanes with thirty-one bordars and

a prieft have nineteen ploughs. There is a mill of fifteen fhillings, and a

meadow often fhillings. It was worth in King Edward's time and after-

wards eighteen pounds; now thirty pounds.

The bifliop himfelf holds Banefoerie (Banbury.) There are fifty hides

there. Of thefe the bifliop has, in the demefne, land to ten ploughs, and
three hides befides the inland. The vaffals of the village have thirty-three

hides and a half. There were there, in King Edward's time, thirty-three

ploughs and a half; and Bifhop Remigius found as many. Now in the

demefne feven ploughs, and fourteen bondmen; and feventy-fix villanes

with feventeen bordars have thirty-three ploughs. There are three mills of

forty-five fhillings. The paflure is three quarentens long, and two
quarentens broad. It was worth in King Edward's time thirty-five pounds;

when received thirty pounds. It is now worth the fame.

The bifhop himfelf holds Cropelie (qu. Croperdy.) It belonged and

belongs to the church of Saint Mary of Lincoln. There are fifty hides

there. The bifhop has twenty-five of thefe hides in his own farm ; and the
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knights the fame. Over and above thcfe fifty hides there is land in the

demefne to ten ploughs. In the whole there is land to thirty ploughs.

The bifhop found thirty-five. Now in the demefne fix ploughs, and twelve

bondmen J and fifty-five villanes with twenty-two bordars have thirty four

ploughs. There are two mills of twenty-eight fhillings, and one hundred

and twenty acres of meadow, and one hundred and thirty-two acres of

pafiure. It was worth, in King Edward's time, twenty-eight pounds ;

when received thirty pounds ; it is worth the fame now.

The bilhop himfelf hold's EgleJJiavi (Enefham,) and Columban, the

Monk, of him. There are fifteen hides there, and half belongs to the fame

church. There is land to eighteen ploughs, and he found fo many. In

the demefne there is land to two ploughs, inland. Now in the demefne

three ploughs; and three knights, with thirty-four villanes and thirty-three

bordars have fifteen ploughs. There is a mill of twelve (hillings, and four

hundred and fifty eels; and two hundred and fifty-five acres of meadow,
and one hundred acres of pafture. Wood one mile and a half long, and

one mile and two quarentens broad, when charged it is worth twenty-five

fhillings. It was and is worth twenty pounds.

The fame Columban holds Scipford (Shifford.) There are three hides

there. There is land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough,

and eight villanes with five bordars have five ploughs. There are fifty acres

of meadow ; and pafture two quarentens long, and one quarenten broad,

and two hundred and fifty eels and four (hillings and

four-pence. It was worth four pounds ; now one hundred (hillings.

The fame Columban holds of the bifliop five hides in Parva Rollandri

(Little Rolright ;) and it belongs to the church. There is land to fix

ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and two bondmen ; and

twelve villanes with three bordars have fix ploughs. There are twenty-five

acres of meadow. It was and is worth one hundred (hillings.

Of the land of Dorchejlre (Dorchefter) two Englifh freemen hold three

hides and a half; and Conan eight hides, fave one virgate ; Walcher fix

hides and a half; Ifeuuard five hides and a half; Jacob two hides ; Rainald

and Vitalis five hides. There is land in the whole to twenty ploughs.

There are ten ploughs in the demefne there ; and twenty-fix villanes with

five bordars and three bondmen have feventeen ploughs. They have there

amongft them fifty acres of meadow. The whole was worth, in King
Edward's time, fiyteen pounds; when received thirteen pounds; now
twenty-feven pounds.

Of the land of the manor of Tame (Thame) Robert holds of the bifhop

ten hides ; Sauuold four hides ; William three hides ; Alured and his joint
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tenants fix hides. There are in the demefne there ten ploughs; and fixteen

villanes with twenty-one bordars and eight bondmen have ten ploughs.

The whole is worth twenty pounds. [Orig. 155, b. i.]

In Midcltone (Middleton StoneyJ Aiuric holds of the bifhop fix hides.

William three hides and three virgates of land. There are two ploughs in

the demefne there; and ten villanes with four bordars and four bondmen
have four ploughs. There is a mill of eight fhillings. The whole is worth

fix pounds.

Of the land of the manor of Banejherie (Banbury) Robert holds of the

bifhop four hides ; Goiflen five hides ; another Robert two hides and a

half; William five hides; Hunfrid half a hide. There is land to twelve

ploughs and a half. There are eight ploughs in the demefne there ; and

thirteen villanes with three bordars and twelve bondmen have four ploughs.

One of them, Robert, the fon of Walchelin, has a mill there of five (hillings

and four-pence ; and four acres of meadow. The whole was worth, in

King Edward's time, eleven pounds and ten (hillings; when received nine

pounds and ten fhillings; now fourteen pounds.

Of the land of the manor of Cropelie (qu. Croperdy) Anfgered holdsof the

bifhop ten hides; Gilbert five hides. Theodric two hides; Richard

three hides ; Edward fix hides ; Roger one hide and one virgate of land j

Robert and another Robert three hides fave one virgate. There is

land to thirty-four ploughs. There are thirteen ploughs in the demefne;
and twenty-eight villanes with twenty-feven bordars and four foreigners

and ten bondmen have eighteen ploughs. There are three mills of thirty-

five fhillings and four-pence, and twenty-two acres of meadow, and five

acres of coppice (gravce.) The whole was worth, in King Edward's time,

twenty-feven pounds; when received twenty-nine pounds; now thirty

pounds and ten fhillings.

Roger de Ivri holds Hardintone (Yarnton*) of the bifhop. This belongs

to the church of Eglefham (Enefham.) There are nine hides and a half

there. There is land to nine ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs;

and twenty villanes with three bordars have feven ploughs. There are two

hundred acres of meadow, fave twenty, and fourfcore acres of pafture.

One Maino had one hide there, and he might go where he would. The
•whole was worth, in King Edward's time, ten pounds ; now, with the

fifhcry and the meadows, it is worth fourteen pounds.

Robert holds two hides of the inland of the bifhop in Wickham (Wick-

ham.) There is land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs,

* Sometimes wiitten Ardington and Erdington.
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and four bondmen ; and five villanes have one plough and a half. There

is a mill of thirty Ihillings. It was worth fixty fhillings; now one hundred
(hillings.

Sauuold holds Sioch (Stoke) of the bifhop. This is of the fee of St. Mary
of Lincoln. There are five hides. Land to five ploughs. There were five

ploughs there in King Edward's time ; three in the demefne. Three hides

of this land are now in the demefne, and there are two ploughs, and a mill

of nine fhillings and five-pence, and five bondmen, and thirty-fix acres of

meadow. It was worth twenty (hillings ; now fifty fhillings. Aluui held

it freely.

In Baldentone (Baldon) Ifeuuard holds of the bifhop five hides, and
Brifteva two hides and a half. There is land to feven ploughs. Ten
villanes with three bondmen have there fix ploughs, and there is one acre

of meadow. It was worth, in King Edward's time, four pounds; now feven

pounds.

VII. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF BAIEUX.

The Bifhop of Baieux holds Cumbe (Long Combe) of the King. There
is one hide there. There is land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne
two ploughs, and two bondmen ; and fix villanes with fix bordars have
three ploughs. There is a mill of three fhillings, and fifteen acres of
meadow. Wood one mile and a half long, and ihe fame broad. It was
worth fix pounds; now ten pounds. Aluuin and Algar held it freely.

The fame bifhop holds Dadintone (Deddington.) There are thirty-fix

hides there. There is land to thirty ploughs. There were eleven hides

and a half in the demefne, befides inland. There are now eighteen hides

and a half in the demefne, and there are ten ploughs there, and twenty-five

bondmen ; and fixty-four villanes with ten bordars have twenty ploughs.
There are three mills of forty-one (hillings and one hundred eels; and there

are one hundred and forty acres of meadow, and thirty acres of paflure.

For meadows ten fhillings. It was worth, in King Edward's time and after-

wards, forty pounds ; now fixty pounds. Five thanes rq
\_Orig. 155, b. 2.]

The fame bifhop holds Stantone (Stanton Harcourt.) There are twenty-
fix hides there which were taxed in King Edward's time. There is land to

twenty-three ploughs. One hide and one virgate of this land are now in the

demefne, befides inland, and there are five ploughs and twelve bondmen ;

and fifty-five villanes with twenty-eight bordars have feventeen ploughs.
There are three mills of forty fhillings ; and two fifheries of thirty (liillings j
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and two hundred acres of meadow ; and as many of pafture. Wood one
mile long, and half a mile broad, when charged worth twenty-five fliiliings.

It was worth, in King Edward's time, and afterwards, thirty pounds ; now
fifty pounds. Alnod held it freely.

The fame bifhop holds Tewam (Tew.) There are frxteen hides there.

There is land to twenty-fix ploughs. Now in the demefne fix ploughs, and
fourteen bondmen ; and thirty-one villanes with eight bordars have fixteen

ploughs. There are three hundred acres of meadow, fave twelve ; and
one hundred and one acres of pafture. It was worth, in King Edward's
time, and afterwards, twenty pounds ; now forty pounds. Alnod Chentifc

held it.

IN LEVECANOL HUNDRED.

Ilbert dc Laci holds of the Bifhop of Baieux two hides and a half in

Dvchitorp
[ .) There is land to three ploughs. Now in the

demefne one plough ; and four villanes have another. There are ten acres

of meadow. It was worth fixty fhillings; now forty fhillings.

Wadard holds two hides and a half, and twelve acres of land in the fame

village. There is land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough

and two bondmen ; and two villanes have another. There are ten acres of

meadow. It was worth fixty (hillings; now forty fhillings.

Hervey holds Hafelie (Hafeley.) There are nine hides there. There is

land to nine ploughs. Now in the demefue two ploughs, with one bond-
man; and eight villanes with three bordars have fix ploughs. There are

thirty acres of meadow. It was worth feven pounds; now fix pounds.

The fame Hervey holds two hides in Britewellc (Brightwell.) There is

land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs ; and five villanes

with five bordars have two ploughs. There is a mill of twenty-pence, and
fix acres of meadow, and twenty acres of wood. It was worth fifty fhil-

lings; now feventy fhillings.

Roger holds two hides and a third part of one virgate in Covelie (Church

Cowley.) There is land to two ploughs. Thefe are in the demefne there,

with four bordars and two bondmen. There are four acres of meadow,
and two acres of pafiure. It was worth fixty fhillings; now forty fhillings.

Rainald or Wadard holds Svmertone (Somenon) of the bifhop. There

are nine hides there. There is land to nine ploughs. Now in the demefne
two ploughs, with one bondman ; and feventeen villanes with nine bordars

have feven ploughs. There is a mill of twenty fhillings and four hundred

eels; and forty acres of meadow ; and one hundred and fifty-fix acres of

pafture. It was worth nine pounds ; now twelve pounds.
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The fame holds fix hides in Fertzvelle (Fritwell.) There is land to four

ploughs. Now m the demefne one plough with one bondman; and four
villanes with one bordar have one plough and a half. There arc twelve
acres of meadow. It was and is worth three pounds
_

Adam holds two hides of the bilhop in Se^mtone (qu. Caflington.) There
IS land to three ploughs Six villanes have thefe there. It was worth forty
IhiJlings; now fixty fhilhngs. ^

Alur^ holds one hide and a half of the bifhop in Sexintone fqu. Caffing-

Ta^ u
./•'"'

u !r '°r°"' P^""^'' ^"^ ^ ^^'f- H^ has now one ploughand a half ,n the demefne; and three villanes with four bordars have tlo
ploughs. It was and is worth thirty (hillinas.

Wadard holds Ferzngeford (Fringford) of the bifhop. There are eight
hides there. There is land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and four bondmen; and eighteen villanes with eight bordars
have fix ploughs There are two mills of ten fliiJlings. It was and isworth eight pounds.

In the fame village, the fame holds two hides and a half. There is land
to one plough, and it is in the demefne with four bordars. It was worth
twenty fhilhngs; now forty fliillings.

Robert holds two hides of the bifhop in Finemere (Finmore ) There island to two ploughs His vaffals have one plough there. It was worth
thirty fiiillings; now forty Qiillings.

Roger holds Fojleljqu. Foreft Hill) of the bifhop. There are three hides
there. There is land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough
With one bondman

; and three villanes with two bordars have one plough
Coppice (gravaj two quarentens long, and one broad. It was worth fo?tv
Ihillings ; now twenty (liillings. [Orig. 156, a 1 ]The fame holds Peregte (Water Perry) of the bifhop. There are four
hides there There is land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough, and four bondmen

; and five villanes with two bordars have two
ploughs. There are thirty acres of meadow ; and fifteen acres of paflure'Wood five quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. It was and isworth forty fhilhngs.

!nfu^''\
'^%?'^^' holds one hide and a half of the bifliop in Baldentone

^
. "'l-ir

^'^ " ''"'^ to one plough. It was worth twenty fhillinps;now ten fhilhngs. ^ ""•&'•>

^iH!^',h.rr''^Vf
^"''"'/^','"'°'^ ^'- J°'^"'^) °f "^^ '^'"'"P- 'There are tenhdes there There is land to eleven ploughs. Now in the demefne three

ploughs and eight bondmen; and fixteen villanes with eight bordars have
hve ploughs. Iherc are hxty acres of meadow; and fixiy acres of

2 c
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paflure. Wood one mile long, and four quarentens broad. It was worth
twelve pounds ; now ten pounds.

VVadard holds of the bininp one hide in Widelicote (Wilcot.) There is

land to one plough and a half. Now in the demefne one plough, with two
bordars ; and twelve acres of meadow. Wood four quarentens long, and
one quarenten broad. It was worth thirty {hillings ; now forty fhillings.

Adam holds of the bifhop five hides in Blade (Bladen.) There is land

to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs and two bondmen ;

and eight villanes with eighteen bordars have three ploughs. There are

two mills of fourteen fhillings and one hundred and twenty-five eels; and
for a pottery (ollaria potaria*) ten fhillings. There are fourteen acres of

meadow. Wood one mile long, and half a mile broad. It was and is

worth fix pounds.

Anfger holds five virgates of land in Hanfitone (Henfington.) There is

land to one plough. There are three acres of meadow; and fix acres of

coppice wood. It was worth ten fhillings; now twelve fhillings.

Wadard holds one hide and a half in Pereio (qu. Wood Perry.) There
is land to one plough. This is in the demefne there with one bordar, and
one bondman, and twelve acres of meadow, it was and is worth thirty

fhillings.

Roger holds three virgates of land in Wijlelle (Waftal Hill.) There is

land to one plough. He has this in the demefne, with one bondman and
three acres of meadow. It was worth twenty fhillings ; now twenty-five

{hillings.

Ilbert holds Sciplone (Shipton on Charwell.) There are two hides and a

half there. Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs and
four bondmen ; and three villanes with three bordars ; and two acres of

meadow, and three acres of pallure. It was worth forty {hillings ; now
four pounds.

Wadard holds Cages (Cogges.) There are five hides there. Land to

eight ploughs. There are now two in the demefne, and three bondmen.
For a mill ten fhillings. For hay ten fhillings. Meadow eleven quarentens

long, and two quarentens broad. Pafture three quarentens long, and one
quarenten broad. Wood eighteen quarentens long, and fix quarentens

broad. It was and is worth ten pounds.

Roger holds one hide and a half in Baldetone (Baldon.) There is land to

one plough and a half. It was worth twenty fhillings; now twelve fhillings.

Wadard holds one hide and a half in Brijlelmejlone (Brighthampton.)

Land to one plough. He has this in the demefne with one bondman; and.

* Potaria is in ihe oiisin»l in fmall cbarafters over ollaria.
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one villane, and five bordars. There are fixteen acres of meadow. It was
and is worth forty (hillings.

Ilbert holds one hide in Stantone (Stanton.) Land to one plough and a

half. Now in the demefne one plough, with one villane. It was worth
twenty (hillings ; now ten (hillings.

Hervey holds Tumbeleia
(

.) There are four hides and a half.

Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs ; and five villanes

with fix bordars have two ploughs. There are twenty acres of meadow.
Wood feven quarentens long, and three quarentens broad. It was worth
fixty (hillings J now forty (hillings.

Wadard holds two hides and a half in Cerfetone (qu. Sarefden.) Land
to three ploughs. Now two in the demefne with one bondman; and four

villanes with one bordar have one plough. For a mill and a fi(hery fifteen

(hillings and fixpence and one hundred and feventy-five eels. There are

twelve acres of meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and one quarenten
broad; and feven acres of fpinney (fpineti.) It was worth fixty (hillings ;

now one hundred (hillings.

Ilbert holds three hides in Bentone (qu. Baynton.) Land to three

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough; and fix villanes with ten

bordars have half a plough. There are twenty acres of meadow. It was
worth forty (hillings; now fixty (lullings. [^Orig. 156, a. 2.]

Roger holds half a hide in Hardmtone (Yarnton.) Land to one plough.

This is there with two villanes and one bordar. It was worth ten (hillings;

now twenty (hillings.

Hugh holds one hide and one virgate of land of the bi(hop in Hidrecote

(qu. Nethercote.J Land to one plough. He has this in the demefne with

four bordars ; and four acres of meadow j and two acres and a half of
pafture. It was and is worth twenty (hillings.

Earl Aubery holds Burejord (Burford) of the land ofthebi(hop. There
are eight hides there. Land to twenty ploughs. Now in the demefne four

ploughs and three bondmen ; and twenty-two villanes and eighteen bordars

have twelve ploughs. There are two mills of twenty-five (hillings; and
twenty-five acres of meadow. Pafture one mile in length and in breadth-

It was worth fixteen pounds; now thirteen pounds.

Wadard holds two hides and a half in Cherfitone (Chefterton.) Land to

three ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs with one bondman ; and
four villanes with one bordar have one plough. For a mill and a fi(hery

fifteen fliillings and fixpence, and one hundred and feventy-five eels ; and
twelve acres of meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and one quarenten
broad ; and feven acres of fpinney. It was worth fixty (hillings; now one
hundred (hillings.

2 c 2
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Wadard holds one hide in Tewe (Tew.) Land to one plough. There
is one villane there ; and five acres of meadow. It was worth twenty {hil-

lings ; now twelve fhiilings.

Adam holds two hides and a half in Niwetone (Newington.) Land to two
ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and five bondmen ; and one
villane and two bordars ; and half a mill of fixteen-pence ; and eleven acres

of meadow. It was and is worth thirty {hillings.

In the fame village he holds four hides. Land to three ploughs. Now
in the demefne two ploughs, and two bondmen ; and three villanes with

two bordars have one plough. For half a mill twenty-five pence ; and
twenty-two acres of meadow. Pafture one quarenien long, and half a

quarenten broad. It was worth forty iTiillings; now fifty fliillings.

In the fame place Wadard holds three hides and a half. Land to four

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough ; and the vaffals half a plough.

For half a mill fixteen-pence; and feventeen acres of meadow. It was
worth fifty fhiilings; now fixty fliillings.

In the fame village he holds one hide, wafle. Land to one plough. It

was worth twenty fhiilings.

Wadard holds Teowe (Duns Tew.) There are three hides and a half

there. There is land to fo many ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough; and one villane with fix bordars have two ploughs. There are

thirty-nine acres of meadow. It was and is worth three pounds.

Hunfrid holds three hides and a half in Teowe (Duns Tew.) There is

land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough; and two bordars

have another. There are thirty-nine acres and a half of meadow. It was

and is worth fifty fliillings.

Hunfrid holds of Adam, the fon of Hubert, five hides in Eflone (Steeple

Alton.) There is land to nine ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs

and fix bondmen ; and twelve villanes with two bordars have fix ploughs.

There are twenty-nine acres of meadow. It was worth ten pounds; now
fourteen pounds.

Wadard holds one hide and a half and fix acres of land in Bertone

(Steeple Barton.) Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, with one bondman ; and four villane* with one foreigner and one
bordar have two ploughs. There is a mill of two fhiilings ; and five acres

of meadow. It was worth forty fhiilings ; now fixty fliillings.

Adain holds ten hides in the fame village. Land to fixteen ploughs.

Now in the demefne four ploughs, and nine bondmen; and eighteen villanes

with five bordars have fourteen ploughs. There are two mills of ten fhii-

lings ; and nine acres of meadow. It was worth twelve pounds ; now
twenty pounds.
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Wadard holds one hide and a half in Lvdewelle (Ledwell.) Land to one

plough. He has this in the demefne with two bordars. It was and is

worth twenty-three fhillings.

Robert de Oilgi holds two hides and a half in Bere/ord (Barford, qu. St.

Michael.) Land to one plough and a half. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, with one bondman ; and two villanes with three bordars have half

a plough. It was worth thirty fhillings ; now fifty fhillings.

Ralph holds three hides and a half in Alcrintone (Alkerton.) Land to

five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with fix bordars and one
villane. It was and is worth fixty fhillings, \^Orig, 156, h. i.]

Wimund (three) and Godric (one) and the Earl of Evereux (one) hold

five hides in Severvelle (qu. Shelfwell) of the fee of the Bifhop of Baieux.

Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and fix bondmen;
and four villanes with one bordar have two ploughs. There are eighteen

acres of meadow, and twenty fix acres of pafture. It was worth fifty fhil-

lings; now one hundred fliillings.

Adam holds three hides and half a virgate of land in Hortone (Horton.)

Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs; and three villanes

with feven bordars have two ploughs and a half. There are two mills of fix

ftiillings and eight-pence; and thirty-eight acres of meadow. It was worth

forty fhillings; now fixty fhillings.

Adam holds fourteen hides, (ave one virgate, in Sanford (Sandford

Heath.) Land to fixteen ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and

two bondmen; and twenty-four villanes with thirteen bordars have thirteen

ploughs. There is a mill of thirty pence ; and one hundred acres of

meadow. Failure four quarentens long, and three quarentens broad; and

one quarenten of fpinney. It was worth ten pounds; now twenty pounds.

Vrfo holds one hide in Cejlitone (Chaftleton.) Land to one plough.

There is one villane there. It was and is worth fix fhillings.

libert holds one hide and one virgate of land in the fame village.

Thefe two hides, with one virgate of land, are and were wafte. They pay

neither tax nor any cuftotn to the King.

Ralph holds one hide and a third part of half a hide in the fame village,

of the fee of the bifhop, which Robert de Oilgi has. Land to two

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough with one bondman and two

bordars. There are ten acres of meadow. It was and is worth twenty

fliillings.

Ilbert holds in the fame village three virgates of land and the third part

of half a hide. Land to half a plough. Now in the demefne one plough;

with one villane and one bordar ; and feven acres of meadow. It was and

is worth ten fhillings.
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Anfchetil holds in the fame village three virgates of land which belong to

Salword (Salford,) (in which there are five hides and one virgate of land)

of Archbifhop Thomas, and it is of the fee of the Bilhop Baieux. There is

land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and three

bondmen ; and feven villanes with four bordars have three ploughs and a

half. There is a mill of fifty-pence j and thirty-eight acres of meadow.
Failure two quarentens long, and one quarenten broad. It was and is

worth fix pounds.

Ilbert holds Linehavi (Lyneham) of the bifliop. There are ten hides

there. Land to fourteen ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs, and
fix bondmen ; and thirty villanes and feven bordars have eleven ploughs.

There is a mill of feven fhillings and fixpence; and one hundred and
twenty acres of meadow ; and two hundred acres of pafture. It was worth

twelve pounds; now ten pounds.

Hervey holds three hides in l-Ferplefgrave (Warpfgrove.) Land to two
ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs with one bondman ; and one
villane and four bordars. It was and is worth four pounds.

Ilbert holds four hides and a half in Ejicote (Afcot.) Land to feven

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bondmen ; and three

villanes with fix bordars have two ploughs. There are fixteen acres of

meadow. It was worth fix pounds; now four pounds.

The fame holds two hides in Teova (Tew.) Land to two ploughs. Now
in the demefne one plough ; and three villanes with two bordars have one
plough. There are twenty-two acres of meadow. It was and is worth

forty fhillings.

The fame holds one hide in Stantone (Stanton Harcourt,) which is there

with one villane. It was worth twenty fhillings ; now ten fhillings.

The fame holds fix hides in Cerjitone (qu. Sarefden.) Land to fix

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs; and fourteen villanes with fix

bordars have four ploughs. There are twenty-nine acres of meadow.
Failure one quarenten long, and half broad. It was worth four pounds;

now one hundred and ten fhillings.

Wadard holds five hides in Bertfcote (qu. Burcott.) Land to five

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough ; and three villanes with fix

bordars have two ploughs. There are twenty acres of meadow. It was

worth four pounds; now fix pounds.

VIIL LAND OF THE BISHOP OF LISIEUX. {Orig. 156, b. 2.]

The Bifhop of Lifieux holds one hide of the King in Tewa (Tew.) Land

to one plough. Two villanes have this there. There are eleven acres of
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meadow. It was and is worth thirty fhiilings. Leuuin, a freeman, held ic

in King Edward's time. Roiroc now holds it of the bifhop.

The fame bifliop holds Teruam (Tew.) There are three hides there.

Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and two bond-
men J and five villanes have one plough. There are five acres of meadow,
and fix acres ofpaflure. It was worth forty (hillings ; now fixty (hillings.

The fame bifliop holds five hides in Dvnetorp (Dunthorp.) Land to

eight ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and three bondmen; and
three villanes have one plough. There are fifteen acres of meadow. It

was and is worth three pounds.

The fame bi(hop holds Bcrtone (Barton Steeple qu.) and Rotroc holds it

of him. There are five hides there. Land to eight ploughs. Now in the

demefne three ploughs, and five bondmen; and ten villanes with (our

bordars have five ploughs. There are three acres of meadow. Pafture

one quarenten long, and half broad. It was and is worth feven pounds..

Leuuin held thefe lands as he would (Jicut uoluit.)

IX. LAND OF ST. MARY OF ABINGDON,

The Abbey of Abingdon holds Levechanole (Lewknor.) There are

feventeen hides there. Land to twenty-fix ploughs. Of thefe there are

four hides and a half in the demefne, and therein three ploughs, with fix

bondmen; and thirty villanes with twenty-fix bordars have twenty three

ploughs. There is a mill of twenty-pence. Meadow four quarentens long,

and two quarentens broad. Wood one mile and four quarentens long, and

one mile broad, worth, when charged, twenty-five (hillings. In King
Edward's time it was worth ten pounds ; and afterwards twenty pounds j

now likewife twenty pounds.

The fame abbey holds Code/done (Cuddefdon.) There are eighteen hides

there. There is land to eighteen ploughs. Of thefe there are four hides in

the demefne, and therein four ploughs, and eight bondmen ; and twenty-

four villanes with twelve bordars have eighteen ploughs. A mill there and

two fifheries pay twelve (hillings. There are fixty acres of meadow.
Wood eight quarentens long, and half a mile broad. It was worth nine

pounds ; now twelve pounds.

Wenric holds San/ord (Sandford) of the abbey. There are ten hides

there. Land to eight ploughs. Of this land four hides are in the demefne,

and therein two ploughs ; and feven villanes with four bordars have three

ploughs and a half. Wood twenty-eight perches long, and thirty perches

broad. For two fifheries ten fhiilings. It was worth in King Edward's
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time eight pounds j and afterwards one hundred fhiliings ; now fixty fliil-

lings. Blacheman, the prieft, held it of the church.

In the fame village Robert and Roger hold one hide of the abbot.

Land to one plough. They have this there. It was worth fifteen (hillings;

now twenty fhiliings. Siuuard held it and coiild not be alienated from

the church.

Wenric holds Sanford (Sandford) of the abbot. There are four hides

there. Land to five ploughs. Three villanes with four bordars have there

one plough. There are ten acres of meadow. It was and is worth forty

fhiliings.

Wadard, the fon of Roger, and he himfelf hold of the abbot five hides in

Bereford (Barford qu. St. John's.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the

demefne two ploughs, and two bondmen ; and fix villanes with one

foreigner and two bordars have three ploughs. There is a mill of nine

fhiliings ; and forty acres of meadow, and twenty acres of pafture. It was

and is worth fix pounds.

Giflebert holds feven hides and a half of the abbot in Gerjcdvne

(Garfington.) Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs,

and two bondmen; and fix villanes with nine bordars have three ploughs.

There are twelve acres of meadow. Wood two quarentens long, and one

broad. It was worth four pounds ; now one hundred fhiliings. There is

one hide of inland which was never taxed, it lies difperfedly amongft the

land of the King.

In the fame vill Sueting holds of the abbot one hide and a half. Land
to one plough. He has this there with one villane and two bordars. It

was and is worth forty (hillings.

The fame abbey holds twenty hides in Tademertone (Tadmarton.) Land

to fixteen ploughs. Of this land there are fix hides in the demefne, and

therein three ploughs and two bondmen ; and fifteen villanes with feven

bordars have five ploughs. There is a mill of four (liillings; and thirty-two

acres of meadow, and fixty acres of pafture. It was worth fixteen pounds

;

now twelve pounds.

Of this land one knight holds five hides of the abbot ; and he has there

two ploughs with one bondman ; and eight villanes with five bordars have

two ploughs, and one mill of five (hillings. It was worth forty (hillings j

now fix pounds.

The whole of this land was and is in the demefne of St. Mary of

Abingdon.
Robert de Oilgi and Roger de Ivri hold of the abbot another Ernicote

(Arncot.) of the fee of the church. There are two hides there. Land to
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three ploughs and a half. There is one plough in the demefne. Wood
one mile long, and three quareniens broad. It was and is worth thirty

(hillings.

X. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF BATTEL. [Orig. 157, a. i.]

The Abbey of Battle holds Cravmares (Cromarfh Battley) of the King.

There are five hides there. Land to fix ploughs. Of this land there are

two hides and a half in the demefne, and therein two ploughs and two
bondmen ; and four villanes with feven bordars have two ploughs. It was
worth fix pounds j now eight pounds. Earl Harold held it.

XI. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF WINCHECOMB.

The Abbey of Winchecomb ho'ds twenty-four hides in Henejlan

(Enftone.) There is land to twenty-fix ploughs. There are in the demefne
three ploughs, and fix bondmen ; and twenty-five villanes and four freemen
with feven bordars have eighteen ploughs. There are four mills of nine-

teen (hillings ; and fifty acres of meadow. Pafture four quarentens long,

and two quarentens broad. Wood one mile and a half long, and four

quarentens broad.

Of this land Vrfo has of the abbot two hides, and therein one plough j

and three villanes with two bordars have one plough.

In Cejlitone (Chaltleton) the abbot has one hide wafte. The whole in

King Edward's time, and afterwards, was worth twenty pounds i now
eighteen pounds.

XII. LAND OF THE ABBEY OF PRATELLIS (PREAUX.)

IN PERITONE HUNDRED.

The Abbey of Pratellis (Preaux) holds of the King five hides in Watelin-

ione (Watlington.) Land to four ploughs and a half. Seven villanes with

two bordars and two bondmen have there three ploughs. There are fix

acres of meadow. Wood feven quarentens long, and three quarentens

broad. It was worth four pounds ; now one hundred fliillings. JElfelm,

a freeman, held it in King Edward's time.

XIII. LAND OF ST. DENYS OF PARIS.

The church of St. Denys of Paris holds Teigtone (Teynton) of the King.

King Edward gave it to it. There are ten hides there. Land to fifteen

2 o
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ploughs. There are now in the demefne four ploughs, and four bondmen j

and (eventeen villanes with thirty bordars have feventeen ploughs. There
are two mills of thirty-two fhillings and fixpence, and for eels fixty-two

{hillings and fixpence. There are one hundred and feventy acres of

meadow. Pafture one mile long, and half a mile broad. Wood one mile

long, and four quarentens broad. There is paid for a ftone quarry, meadow
and pafture ground, twenty-four fhillings and feven-pence. It was worth

in King Edward's time, and afterwards, ten pounds ; now fifteen pounds
in the whole.

XIV. LAND OF THE CANONS OF OXFORD AND OTHER CLERKS.

The canons 6f St. Fridefvid hold four hides of the King near Oxene/ord

(Oxford.) They held them in King Edward's time. Land to five ploughs.

Eighteen villanes have there five ploughs; and one hundred and five acres

of meadow ; and eight acres of fpinney. It was and is worth forty (hillings.

This land was never taxed, neither does it, nor did it belong to any
hundred.

Siward holds of the canons themfelves two hides in Code/Ian (qu. CuUam.)
Land to two ploughs, which are now there. It was and is worth forty fhil-

lings. It belonged and belongs to the church.

Ofmund, the prieft, holds of the King one hide in Chertdintone (qu.

Chadlington.) Land to one ploagh. He has this in the demefne there.

It was and is worth twenty fhillings.

Brun, the prieft, holds of the King three virgates of land in Cadewelle (qu.

Advveli.) Land to one plough. This is in the demefne there. It was
worth twenty fhillings ; now thirty fhillings. The fame held it in King
Edward's time.

Edward holds half a hide of the King. There was one plough there. It

was worth twenty fhillings; now fix fhillings.

Rannulf Flambard holds four hides of the King in Mideltone (Middle-

ton qu.) Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and
two bondmen ; and four villanes with two bordars have one plough. There
are fix acres of meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and half a quaren-

ten broad. It was and is worth three pounds.

XV. LAND OF EARL HUGH. [Orig. 157, a. 2.]

Earl Hugh holds of the King, and Robert of him, nine hides in Wejlone

(Wefton.) There is land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne two
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ploughs ; and fifteen villanes with nine bordars have fix ploughs and a half.

There is a mill of four fliillings ; and twelve acres of meadow ; and four

acres of coppice wood. It was worth fix pounds; now feven pounds.

IN PERITONE HUNDRED.

William holds of Earl Hugh forty hides in Peritone (Pirton.) Land to

twenty-fix ploughs. Now in the demefne fix ploughs, and eight bondmen;
and forty-two villanes, and four freemen with two bordars have twenty
ploughs. There is a mill of five (hillings ; and two hundred acres of
meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and one quarenten broad. Wood
eighteen quarentens long, and half a mile broad. It was worth in King
Edward's time fixteen pounds; when received twenty-five pounds; now
thirty pounds. Archbifhop Stigand held it.

Robert holds Tachelic (Tackley) of the earl. There are eight hides

there. Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs, and two
bondmen; and twenty villanes with nine bordars have fix ploughs. There
is a mill of ten (hillings; and thirty acres of meadow. Pafture nine quaren-
tens long, and two quarentens broad. Coppice (grava) five quarentens
broad, and nine quarentens long. It was worth in King Edward's time, and
afterwards, eight pounds; now feventeen pounds. Hugh, the chamberlain,
(camerarius) held it.

Walter holds Cercdlt (Churchill) of the earl. There are twenty hides

there. Land to twenty ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs; and
twenty-four villanes with fourteen bordars have nine ploughs. There are

two mills of twenty (hillings ; and one hundred and fevcnty acres of mea-
dow; and one hundred and twenty acres of pafture. It was and is worth
ten pounds. Earl Harold held it.

Robert holds Ardvlvejlie (Ardely) of the earl. There are five hides.

Land to eleven ploughs. There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and
eight villanes and fifteen bordars with fix ploughs. It is worth fix pounds.
Drago holds it of Robert.

XVI. LAND OF THE EARL OF MORETON.

The Earl of Moreton holds of the King ten hides in Hornelie (Horley.)

Land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and fix bond-
men ; and five villanes have two ploughs. There are twenty acres of
meadow ; and for part of a mill fixteen-pence. It was and is worth one
hundred (hillings. Ralph holds it of the earl. Tochi held it freely in

King Edward's time,

2 I) 2
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The monks of St. Peter hold one hide of the fame earl. Ij&nd to one
plough. This is there in the demefne i and fix acres of meadow and
pafture. It was worth ten fhiliings; now twenty Ihillings.

XVII. LAND OF THE EARL OF EVREUX.

The Earl of Evreux holds of the King three hides in Cibhaherfle

(Sybberds.) Land to three ploughs. Of this land there are two hides in

the demefne, and therein two ploughs with one bondman ; and four

villanes have two ploughs. There are twenty-four acres of meadow. It

was and is worth forty fhiilings.

The fame earl holds three hides ahd a half in Baldedone (Baldon.)

Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and three bond-
men ; and five villanes with one bordar have two ploughs. It was and is

worth thirty fhiilings.

The fame earl holds Graptone (Grafton.) There are two hides there.

Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough with one bond-
man ; and one villane with ten bordars have two ploughs. There are fixty-

three acres of meadow ; and they pay ten fhiliings. Pafture one mile in

length and in breadth. It was and is worth forty fliillings.

The fame earl holds Dvnetorp (Dunthorp.) There are five hides there.

Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with one bond-
man ; and four villanes with two bordars have two ploughs. There are ten

acres of meadow ; and thirty acres of pafture. It was worth fixty fhiilings;

now one hundred fhiliings.

The fame earl holds four hides and a half in Midelcvmbe (Mifcomb.)

Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough with one bond-

man ; and three bordars. For part of a mill two fhiilings; and fifteen acres

of meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and one quarenten and a half

and five perches broad. It was worth forty fhiliings; now thirty fliillings.

The fame earl holds one hide and two virgates of land and a half in

Bodicoie (Bodicot.) Land to one plough. This is in the demefne there

with two bondmen and five bordars. It was worth twenty fhiilings; now
thirty fhiliings.

The fame earl holds one hide in Mollitone (Mollinton.) Land to one

plough, which is in the demefne there with one bondman, and two bordars.

There are four acres of meadow. It was worth ten fhiliings ; now twenty

fhiliings.

The fame earl holds one hide in Sivewelle (qu. Shelfwell.) Land to one

plough, which he has in the demefne ; and two villanes with one bordar

have half a plough. It was wortli ten fhiilings; now t\<'ehfy fliillings.
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They who held thefe lands in King Edward's time might go whither they
would.

XVIII. LAND OF EARL AUBERY. [Orig. 157, b. 1.]

Earl Aubery holds Giveielei {lUey) of the King. There are four hides

there. Land to fix ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne, and five

bondmen; and fourteen villanes with fix bordars have four ploughs. There
is a fifhery of four fhillings ; and twenty-four acres of meadow ; and one
quarenten of pafture. Coppice (grava) two acres in length and in breadth.

It was worth one hundred fhillings ; now four pounds. Azor held it freely

in King Edward's time.

The fame held feven hides in Minjlre (Minfter.) Land to ten ploughs.
Now in the demefne fix ploughs and two bondmen ; and feventeen villanes

with ten bordars have feven ploughs. There are two mills of twenty fhil-

lings ; and feventy-eight acres of meadow. Wood one mile long, and four

quarentens broad. It was worth ten pounds j now feven pounds.

XIX. LAND OF EARL EUSTACE.

Earl Euftace holds of the King, and Roger of him, three hides in Covdie
(Cowley.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and
three bondmen ; and fix villanes have three ploughs. There are five acres

of meadow. Coppice two acres in length and breadth. For a mill and
one virgate of land thirty-five fhillings. The whole was and is worth forty

fhillings.

XX. LAND OF WALTER GIFARD.

Walter Gifard holds of the King twenty hides in CaveJJiavi (Caverfham.)
Land to twenty-one ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs, and two
bondmen; and twenty-eight villanes with thirteen bordars have thirteen

ploughs. There is a mill of twenty fhillings ; and thirteen acres of
meadow. Wood one mile and two quarentens long, and one mile broad.
It was in King Edward's time, and afterwards, and is now worth twenty
pounds. Suain held it freely in King Edward's time.

Hugh holds Lachebroc (Laflibrook) of Walter. There are twelve hides

there. Land to nine ploughs. Six villanes with five bordars and two
bondmen have there three ploughs. There is the fite of a mill pays ten

fhillings ; and twenty-two acres of meadow. It was worth in King
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Edward's time twelve pounds j and afterwards eight pounds ; now thirty

fhillings.

The fame holds Cravmara (Cromarfh GifFord) of Walter. There are

ten hides there. Land lo twelve ploughs. Now in the demefne two

ploughs and four bondmen j and twelve villanes with eleven bordars have

five ploughs. There are two mills of forty fhillings; and fix acres of

meadow. Wood one mile long, and two quarentens broad. It was worth

in King Edward's time, and afterwards, ten pounds; now twenty pounds.

Ralph holds Hentone (Henton) of Walter. There are ten hides there.

Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs; and thirteen

villanes with four bordars have feven ploughs and a half. There is a mill

of twelve fhillings; and meadow two quarentens broad, and one milt

and a half long ; and three acres of paflure. Wood one mile and a half

long, and three quarentens and a half broad. It was in King Edward's

time, and afterwards, and is now worth fix pounds. Queen Eddid held it.

Hugh holds Stoches (Stoke) of Walter. There are ten hides and a hall

there. Land to fourteen ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs and

two bondmen ; and thirty-three villanes with nine bordars have thirteen

ploughs. There are twelve acres of meadow ; and ten acres of paflure.

Wood three quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. It was and is

worth twelve pounds. Earl Tofti held it.

The fame holds one hide and a half in Lewa (Lew.) Land to one plough.

This is in the demefne there with one bordar. Paflure one quarenten and

a half in length and breadlli. It was worth ten fhillings ; now twenty

fhillings.

The fame holds two hides, fave half a virgate of land. Land to two
ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, with two villanes. It was and

is worth forty fliillings.

The fame holds two hides and a half in Bixa (Bix.) Land to feven

ploughs. There are now two in the demefne ; and fix villanes have

two ploughs. There are three acres of meadow; and twelve acres of

wood. It was and is worth three pounds.

The fame holds five hides and a half in Lavelme (Ewelm.) Land to fix

ploughs. There are now two in the demefne ; and feven villanes with

three bordars have two ploughs and a half. Wood five quarentens long,

and one quarenten broad. It was and is worth one hundred fhillings.

Turald holds of Walter three virgates of land in Stoches (Stoke, qu.

Lyne,) and three virgates of land in Torefviere (qu. Tufmore.) Land to

two ploughs. He has one plough there. It was and is worth twenty

fhillings.
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XXI. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE SON OF ANSCULF.

IN DORCHECESTRE HUNDRED.

William, the fon of Anfculf, holds of the King, and Walter of him, five

hides in Hvnefworde
( .) Land to five ploughs. Now in the

demefne two ploughs j and eight villanes have one plough and a half.

There is a mill of eight fliillings ; and twenty acres of meadow. It was
and is worth four pounds.

XXII. LAND OF WILLIAM DE WARENE. [Orig. 157, b. z.J

William de Warene holds Malpedrehavi (Mapledurham) of the I^ng.
There are feven hides there. Land to twelve ploughs. Now in the

demefne two ploughs, and two bondmen ; and fixteen villanes with eight

bordars have ten ploughs. There is a mill of twenty (hillings ; and ten

acres of meadow. It was worth in King Edward's time, and afterwards,

eight pounds ; now twelve pounds.
Brien holds of William one hide and a half in Gadintone (Gatehampton.)

Land to one plough and a half. There is one plough in the demefne j and
four villanes with two bordars have half a plough. There are fix acres of

meadow. It was worth twenty fhillings ; now forty fhillings.

XXIII. LAND OF WILLIAM PEVEREL.

WiUiam Peverel holds of the King ten hides in Clawdte (Claywell.) Land
to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bondmen j

and fifteen villanes with five bordars have feven ploughs. There are twelve

acres of meadow > and two quarentens of wood. It was worth fix pounds

;

now feven pounds.

The fame William holds ten hides in Amintone (Emmington.) Land to

five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and fix bondmen ; and ten

villanes with four bordars have five ploughs. There are twelve acres of

meadow. It was worth fix pounds ; now feven pounds. Aluuin freely

held thefe two lands.

XXIV. LAND OF HENRT DE FERIERES.

Henry de Ferieres holds Begevrde (qu. Begbrook) of the King, and Ralph
of him. There are five hides there. Land to eight ploughs. Now in the

demefne two ploughs with one bondman ; and feven villanes with three

bordars have three ploughs. There are twelve acres of meadow. Wood
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two quarentens long, and one broad. It was in King Edward's time, and
afterwards, and is now worth four pounds.

The fame holds three hides in Celjord (Yelford.) Land to three ploughs.

Now in the demelne three ploughs ; and a mill of three fliillings and four-

pence ; and four acres of meadow. It was worth fixty fhillings j now thirty

fliillings. Robert holds it of him. Alric and Alnod freely held it.

The fame Henry holds of (he King, and Roulf of him, ten hides in Scipforde

(Shifford ;) and there is land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne three

ploughs, and three bondmen ; and feven villanes with three ploughs. There
are forty acres of meadow. Failure two quarentens long, and one quarenten

broad. It was in King Edward's time worth ten pounds j afterwards one
hundred fliillings ; now feven pounds.

The fame Henry holds Fijhide (Fyfield.) There are five hides there.

Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bond-
men ; and nine villanes with four bordars have five ploughs. There are

twenty-four acres of meadow. Paflure one mile in length and in breadth. It

•was and is worth one hundred fhillings.

The fame Henry holds eight hides in Dene (Dean) and in Celford

(Yelford.) Robert holds them of him. Land to eiglit ploughs. Now in

the demefne five ploughs, and four bondmen ; and thirteen villanes with three

bordars have eight ploughs. There are two mills of five fhillings ; and
thirteen acres of meadow. Coppice one mile long, and two quarentens

broad. It was worth in King Edward's time, and afterwards, feven pounds ;

now nine pounds. Hugh holds five hides of this land of the King ; and
three hides he bought of Eduin the fheriiT. Bundi freely held thefe lands in

King Edward's time.

The fame Hugh holds two hides in Afce (qu. Afcote.*) Land to two
ploughs. One villane with three bordars dwell there. It was worth forty

fliillings ; now four pounds. Cheneuui held it. For thefe two hides neither

the tax nor any debt has been paid to the fervants of the King. They joined

thefe to their lands in Glouceflerfliire.

The fame holds one hide in Cejiitone (Chaflleton) of the fee of the abbey.

It is wafle.

XXV. LAND OF HUGH DE BOLEBECH.

Hugh de Bolebech holds of the King three hides in Reicoie (Rycot.)

Land to four plouglis. There arc three villanes there. It was worth four

pounds ; it now pays nothing.

• Afcote, in Chadlington hundred, the two preceding vills, and alfo the one immediately following, art m
this hundred.
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XXVI. LAND OF HUGH DE IVRI.

Hugh dc Ivri holds Ambrefdone (Ambrofden) of the King. There are

ten hides there. Land to (ixteen ploughs. Now in ihe demefne two
ploughs and three bondmen; and twenty-four villanes with eleven hordars

have fourteen ploughs. There are fixiy-five acres of meadow. It was

worth eight pounds ; now ten pounds. ^Iveva freely held it in King
Edward's time.

XXVII. LAND OF ROBERT DE STATFORD. [On^. 158,^. i.]

Robert de Statford holds of the King one hide in Horndie (Horley,) and
Richard holds it of him. Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and three bondmen ; and three villanes with two bordars have one
plough. There is a mill of five {hillings. Meadow one quarenten long,

and thirty perches broad. Coppice three quarentens long, and as many
broad. It was worth thirty fliiilings; now forty (hillings.

The fame holds five hides and one virgate of land in Rollendri (Rolright.)

Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demeihe two ploughs, and five bondmen j

and nine villanes with one bordar have four ploughs. There are fifty acres

of meadow ; and fifty acres of pallure. It was in King Edward's time, and
afterwards, and is now worth one hundred (hillings. Aluric held it freely.

Goifbert holds two hides and one virgate of land in Bvmerefcote

( ) and Pifmanefcote
( .) Land to three ploughs.

Now in the dt- mefne two ploughs, and five bondmen ; and three villanes

with one bordar have half a plough. There are forty-feven acres of mea-
dow, they pay ten fliiilings; and three quarentens of pafture in length and
breadth. It was worth forty (hillings; now fifty (hillings. Aluric and
Aluuin held it freely.

Aluric holds of Robert one hide in Stvntes/eld (Stonesfield.) Land to

one plough. Now in the demefne one plough, and two bondmen ; and four

villanes with two bordars have one plough. Wood five quarentens long,

and two quarentens broad. It was worth twenty (hillings; now thirty

(hillings.

Euruin holds of Robert three hides and a half in Tvvam (Tew.) Land
to two ploughs. One villane with two bordars have there half a plough ;

and ten acres of meadow. It was worth fixty (hillings j afterwards ten (hil-

lings; now fifty (hillings.

Robert holds of Robert one hide in Edburgberie (Adderbury.) Land to

one plough. He has this in the demefne with one bondman ; and one

2 E
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villanc and three bordars. There are foiir acres of meadow, li was worth

twenty fliillings 5 now thirty flVillings.

Gadio holds of Robert one hide and one virgate of land in Galoberie (qu.

Warboroiigh.) Land to two ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough
and a half and two bondmen ; and three vilianes have half a plough.

There are fix acres of meadow. Jt was worth twenty {hillings ; now forty

Ihillings. '-ill r . .joruioj ci

Rainald holds of Robert two hides in i\^or3?-o(; (Northbrook.) Land to

two ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, with one bondman ; and
two vilianes have one plough. There are four acres of meadow. It was
and is worth twenty-five fliiilings.

Goifbert holds of Robert one hide in Ejlone (Afton.) Land to one
plough. There are three vilianes there, and fix acres of meadow. It was
worth fifteen fhillings ; now twenty (hillings.

Giflebert holds of Robert two hides and two virgates of land and a half

in EJlone (Afton.) Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and three bondmen ; and two vilianes with four bordars have two
ploughs. There are eleven acres of meadow ; and fix acres and a half of
pafture. It was in King Edward's time, and afterwards, and is now worth
three pounds. Three thanes held it freely.

XXVIII. LAND OF ROBERT DE OILGI.

PERITONE HUNDRED.

Robert de Oilgi holds Watelinione (Watlington) of the King. There are

eight hides there. Land to eleven ploughs. Of this land three hides are

inland, and therein two ploughs, and four bondmen ; and twenty-two
vilianes with five bordars have el«ven ploughs. There are two mills often
fhillings and eight-pence. There are four acres of meadow; and eleven

acres of pafture. Wood one mile and a half long, and half a mile broad.

It was .worth in King Edward's time, and afterwards, fix pounds ; now ten

pounds.

The fame Robert holds Garingcs (Goreing.) There are twenty hides

there. Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and feven
bondmen ; and twenty-one vilianes with two bordars have ten ploughs; and
there are three freemen ; and there is a mill of twenty fhillings. "Wood fiv-e

quarentens long, and as many broad. It was worth in King Edward's time,

and afterwards, ten pounds j now fifteen pounds, Wigot held it.

t *
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The fame Robert holds Bernecejlre (Bicefter) for two manors. There
are fifteen hides and a half there. Land to twenty two ploughs. Of this

land there are three hides in the demefne, and therein fix ploughs and five

bondmen ; and twenty-eight villanes with fourteen borders have fixteen

ploughs. There are two mills of forty (hillings ; and twelve acres of mea-
dow. Wood one quarenten long, and one broad. It was worth fifteen

pounds ; now fixtcen.

The fame Robert holds Chedelintone (Chadlington.) There are fourteen
hides there. Land to twelve ploughs. Of this land there are three hides in

the demefne, and therein three ploughs, with two bondmen; and thirty-two

villanes with eight bordars have four ploughs. There is meadow three

quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. Failure four quarentens long,

and three quarentens broad. Wood three quarentens long, and as many
broad. There is a mill of thirty (hillings. It was worth eight pounds;
now fourteen pounds. [Orig. 158, a. 2.]

The fame Robert holds Etone (Water Eaton.) There are five hides

there. Land to five ploughs. Befides thefe hides, he has three hides and
a half of inland, which were never taxed. Twenty fix villanes with feven

bordars have there nine ploughs; and there is a mill of fifteen Ihillings ;

and three fifheries of twelve (hillings. There is meadow ten quarentens

long, and as many broad, the pafture has the fame. It was worth fix

pounds; now one hundred (hillings.

The fame Robert holds Hochenarlone (Hook Norton) for three manors.
There are thirty hides there. Land to thirty ploughs. Of this land there

are five hides in the demefne, and therein five ploughs, and five bondmen;
and feventy-fix villanes with three bordars have thirty ploughs. There are

two mills of twenty (hillings ; and one hundred and foriy acres of meadow.
Pafture five quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. Spinney two
quarentens long, and half a quarenten broad. It was in King Edward's
time, and afterwards, and is now worth thirty pounds. Three brothers

held it freely.

The fame Robert holds Draitone (Drayton.) There are ten hides there.

Land to nine ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and five bond-

men ; and thirteen villanes with five bordars have feven ploughs. There
is a mill of ten (hillings; and thirty acres of meadow. Failure feven

quarentens long, and five quarentens broad. It was and is worth feven
pounds.

The fame Robert has forty-two inhabited houfes fdomus hofpitatasj in

Oxene/ord (Oxford,) as well within the wall as without. Of thtfe fixteen

pay geld and gable. The others pay neither, becaufe on account of their

2 E 2
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poverty (prce paupertate) they cannot. And he has eight manfions wafle

;

and thirty acres of meadow near the wall ; and a mill often {hillings. The
whole is worth three pounds, and he holds them for one manor with the

benefice of St. Peter.

Drogo holds of Robert ten hides in Scirebvrne (Sherborn.) Land to fix

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs ; and twelve villanes with

feven bordars have four ploughs and a half. There are twenty acres of

meadow; and thirty acres of pafture ; it has wood three quarentens long,

and one broad. It was worth, in King Edward's time, and afterwards, four

pounds ; now fix pounds.

Peter holds of Robert two hides in Witefelle (Wheatfield.) Land to one

plough. There is now in the demefne one plough with one bondman ;

and two villanes with two bordars have half a plough. There are twelve

acres of meadow; and five acres of pafture. It was and is worth twenty

fhillings.

The lame Peter holds of Robert one hide in Levecanole (Lewknor.)

Land to one plough, which is there with two bondmen ; and two villanes

have half a plough. There are fix acres of meadow. It was and is worth

twenty fhillings.

Roger holds Haifordc (Hayford) of Robert. There are ten hides there.

Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and three bond-

men ; and ten villanes with one bordar have fix ploughs. There is a mill

of twelve fhillings ; and eighteen acres of meadow; and two fifheries of nine

hundred eels ; and fix acres and a half of pafture. It was worth in Xing
Edward's time eight pounds ; when received ten pounds ; now twelve

pounds.
Giflebert holds Bvchehdle (Bucknell) of Robert. There are feven hides

there. Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and three

l)ondmen ; and fix villanes with three bordars have five ploughs. Wood
one quarenten long, and half a quarenten broad. It was worth ten pounds;

now feven pounds.

The fame Giflebert holds of Robert three hides and a half in Fvkwelle

(Fulwell.) Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough with

one bondman ; and three villanes with two bordars have one plough.

There is a mill of ten fiiillings ; and twenty acres of pafture. It was worth

fix pounds ; now three pounds.

Turftin holds Efejddc (Elsfield) of Robert. There are five hides there.

Land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and two bond-

men ; and eleven villanes with feven bordars and fix others have five

ploughs. There are eighteen acres of meadow ; and twenty-four acres of
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pafture. Wood three quarentens long, and three broad. It was worth four
pounds ; now one hundred fhillings.

Drogo holds Hardeuich (Hardwick) of Robert. There are feven hides

and a half there. Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough

;

and five villanes with two bordars have two ploughs and a half. It was and
is worth one hundred ihillings. Robert exchanged this land with Walter
Gifard.

Aluuard holds Stratone (Stratton Audley) of Robert. There are five

hides there. Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, with
one bondman ; and eight villanes with two bordars have two ploughs.

There are twenty-five acres of meadow. It was worth forty fhillings ; and
afterwards, and now, fixty Ihillings.

Gillebert holds Wcjlone (Wefton on the Green) of Robert. There are

ten hides there. Land to twelve ploughs. Now in the demefne four

ploughs and five bondmen; and feventeen villanes with eleven bordars have
eight ploughs. There are two mills of four fhillings ; and thirty acres of
meadow. It was worth eight pounds; now twelve pounds. [Orig. 158,^.1,}
The fame Giflebert holds Blicejlonc (Bletchington) of Robert. There

are eight hides there. Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs and five bondmen; and nine villanes with feven bordars have four

ploughs. There are eleven acres of meadow. Pafture fix quarentens long,

and three quarentens broad. It was in King Edward's time, and after-

wards, worth four pounds; now one hundred fhillings. Robert redeemed,

this from the King.

Roger holds Dochelintone (Ducklington) of Robert. There are four

hides there. Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs,

and fix bondmen ; and fix villanes with nine bordars have two ploughs.

There is a mill of twelve Ihillings ; and thirty acres of meadow. Pafture

one quarenten long, and one quarenten broad. Wood three quarentens

long, and two quarentens broad. It was worth four pounds ; now fix

pounds.

Roger ho\A& Bentone [(\w. Baynton*) of Robert. There are four hides there.

Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and three bond-
men; and feven villanes with fix bordars have two ploughs and a half.

There are twenty-four acres of meadow. It was worth forty fhillings; now
four pounds.

Robert holds Pereivn (qu. Wood Perry) of Robert. There are ten

hides there. Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs,.

* Or qu. Bainpton.
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and two bondmen ; and eighteen villanes with four bordars have eight

ploughs. There are forty acres of meadow. Wood five quarentens long,

and three quarentens broad. In King Edward's time it was worih one
hundred (hillings ; and afterwards feven pounds ; now eight pounds.

Rainald holds of Robert three hides and one virgate of land, favc three

acres, in Rowefiavi ^Raifham.) Land to nine ploughs. Now in the

demefne three ploughs, with one bondman ; and eight villanes with fix

bordars have three ploughs. For part of two mills eleven (hillings and fix-

pence. There are eight acres of meadow. Coppice two quarentens long,

and two broad. It was and is worth four pounds. Robert redeemed this

of the King.

The (ame Rainald holds of Robert one hide and a half in Lviexvdlr

iLedwell.) Land to one plough. There is half an acre of meadow. It

was worth twenty (hillings ; now five (hillings. King William gave this

land to Robert at the feige of St. Suzanne.

Roger holds of Robert fix hides in Efthcote (Afcot.) Land to five

ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs; and fix bondmen; and feven

villanes with one bordar have three ploughs. There is a mill of five (hil-

lings; and fifteen acres of meadow; and four acres of pallure. Wood
three quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. It was worth one

hundred (hillings j now eight pounds.

The fame Roger holds of Robert four hides in Chenctone (qu. Kencote.)

Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne five ploughs, and four bond-

men ; and eleven villanes with three bordars have five ploughs. There

are twelve acres of meadow. It was and is worth fix pounds.

Herbert holds of Robert two hides in Certelintone (Kirtlington.) Land
to two ploughs. He has this in the demefne. It was worth twenty (hil-

lings ; now thirty fliillings.

The church of St. Peter of Oxford holds of Robert two hides '\n Haliwelk

(Holywell.*) Land to one plough. There is one plough and a half there;

and twenty-three vaffals having little gardens. There are forty acres of

meadow. It was worth twenty (hillings; now forty fiiillings. This land

was not taxed, nor rendered any due (debitum.)

Euruin holds of Robert feven hides in Tewa (Tew.) Land to feven

ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and three bondmen ; and

eight villanes with three bordars have four ploughs. There are thirty-four

acres of meadow. It was worth feven pounds ; now nine pounds.

-• Or qg. Holwell.
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XXIX. LAND OF ROGER DE IVRF.

Roger de Ivri holds Mijfeberie (Mixbury) of the King. There are

feventeen hides there. Land to fifteen ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough, with one bondman; and eighteen villanes with eleven bordars have
fix ploughs. There arc two mills of nine fhillings and four-pence; and
fifty acres of paihire. It was and is worth fifteen pounds.
The fame holds Bechelie (Beckley.) There are fix hides there. Land

to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and fix bondmen ;

and eleven villanes with fix bordars have five ploughs. There are twenty-

acres of meadow; and pafture one mile long, and two quarentens broad-
Wood one mile long, and half broad. It was worth one hundred fhillings;

now eight pounds. \_Orig. 158, ^.2.]
The fame Roger holds EJlhait (Althall) of the King. There are eleven:

hides there. Land to fifteen ploughs. Of this land there are in the demefne'
four hides, and therein four ploughs, and five bondmen ; and twenty-four
villanes with eleven bordars have nine ploughs. There are two mills of
twenty-two (hillings; and one hundred and thirty-feven acres of meadow.
Wood thirteen quarentens long, and ten quarentens broad. It was worth
eleven pounds ; now twelve pounds. He has this land with two hides and
one virgate of land for three manors.

Fulco holds of Roger fourteen hides and one virgate of land and a half

in Nortonc (Norton Brife.) Land to twelve ploughs. He has now in the

demefne five hides of the land of the villanes; and there are five ploughs
with one of his knights. There are eight bondmen ; and thirteen villanes

with feventeen bordars; and twenty-four acres of meadow. Coppice one
quarenten long, and half a quarenten broad. It was worth nine pounds;
now thirteen pounds. Fourteen thanes held this land.

Roger himfelf holds Fvlebroc (Fulbrook) for four manors. There are

twelve hides there. Land to fifteen ploughs. Now in the demefne five

ploughs, and twelve bondmen; and twenty-two villanes with feven bordars

have twelve ploughs. There is a mill often fhillings; and fixty-three acres

of meadow. Failure ten quarentens long, and three quarentens broad.

Wood fix quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. It was and is worth
fixteen pounds.

•Ralph holds of .Roger ten hides in Scirhvrne (Sherborn.) Land to fix

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs and four bondmen; and thirteen

villanes withi three bordars have five ploughs. There are twenty acres of
meadow; and thirty acres ofpaflure. Wood three quarentens long, and
one and a half broad. It was worth four pounds ; now feven pounds.
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Fulco holds of Roger three hides in Etone (Wood Eaton.) Land to four

ploughs. There are now two in the demefne, and two bondmen; and

thirteen borders with two ploughs. There are eighteen acres of meadow;
and twenty-fix acres of moor. Wood fix quarentens long, and four

quarentens broad. It was and is worth fixty {hillings.

Godefrid holds Ellone (Hilton) of Roger. There are five hides there.

Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bond-

men; and ten villanes with three bordars have four ploughs. There arc

fifteen acres of meadow, and twelve acres of pafture. Wood two quaren<

tens long, and one quarenten and a half broad. It was and is worth four

pounds.
Rainald holds of Roger one hide in Northroc (Norihbrook.) Land to

one plough and a half. There is one plough in the demefne ; and three

villanes with two bordars have half a plough. It was and is worth twenty

fhillings.

Godefrid holds Lege (Leigh) of Roger. There are ten hides there.

Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with one bond,

man ; and thirty-three villanes with eight bordars have twelve ploughs.

There is a mill of twelve fhillings and eight-pence ; and one hundred acres

of meadow fave ten. Wood one mile and a half long, and one mile broad.

It was and is worth ten pounds.

Hugh holds of Roger feven hides and a half in

Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bond-

men } and fix villanes and three bordars with three ploughs. There are

twenty-four acres of meadow. It was and is worth three pounds.

Giflebert holds of Roger five hides and a half in Horjfadan (Horfpaih.)

Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs and a half, and
two bondmen ; and feven villanes with fix bordars have three ploughs.

There are thirteen acres of meadow. Coppice three quarentens long, and
two quarentens broad. It was worth four pounds ; now one hundted
ihillings.

Rainald holds of Roger three hides in Hantone (Hempton.) Land to

three ploughs. Thefe are in the demefne with one villane. Meadow three

quarentens long, and one and a half broad. It was worth fifty (hillings;

now fixty fhillings. Befides thefe three hides, there are moreover two
hides there, which are proved to be part of the King's demefne. Yet
Rainald detains the poffeflion againft the King.

William holds of Roger two hides and a half in Hanjitone (Henfington.)

Land to two ploughs and a half. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and

two bondmen ; and four villanes have half a plough. Meadow one
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quarenten long, and half broad ; and five acres of coppicewood. It was
and is worth forty fliillings,

Godefrid holds Wiplle (Waftall-Hill.) There is one hide and a half.

Land to two ploughs, which there are in the demefne there. There is a
mill of eight (hillings ; and one burgefs pays ten fhillings. There are two
bordars ; and fix acres of meadow. It was worth forty fliillings ; now fixty

fhillings.

The fon of Wadard holds Trop (Thrup) of Roger. There are three

hides there. There is land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs with one bondman; and a mill of fix fliillings and one hundred
and twenty-five eels. There are thirty acres of meadow ; and as many of
pafture. It was and is worth fix pounds. Leuui, a vaffal of Archbifliop
Stigand's, held it. \^Orig. 159, a. i.]

Alured, a clerk, holds Code/lave (qu. Cutflow) of Roger. There are
three hides there. Land to three ploughs. There are now in the demefne
two ploughs, . It was worth three pounds ; now four
pounds.

Pagan holds Chenefelde (qu. Clanfield) of Roger. There are there feven
hides, fave one virgate of land. There is land to eleven ploughs. Now in

the demefne four ploughs; and of the fame land four hides are in the

demefne. There are four bondmen. And fourteen villanes with thirteen

bordars have feven ploughs. There are one hundred acres of meadow ;

and fix quarentens of pafture in length and in breadth. It was and is worth
feven pounds. This land is of the original (primo) fee of the King.

William holds of Roger three hides and half a virgate of land and three

acres in Rovejkam (Raifham) and in Bertone (Steeple Barton.) There is

land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and three bond-
men ; and feven villanes with eight bordars have three ploughs. There
are eight acres of meadow. It was worth four pounds j now one hundred
fhillings.

IN PRIMO GADRE HUNDRED.

Rainald holds of Roger half a hide in Norbroc TNorthbrook.) Land to

half a plough. Yet there is one in the demefne there ; and fix villanes with
three bordars have another. It was worth ten fhillings ; now thirty

fhillings.

IN SECUNDO GADRE HUNDRED.

Hugh holds of Roger ten hides in Stoches (Stoke Line.) Land to fix

ploughs and a half. Now in the demeihe three ploughs, and three bond-
2 F
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men ; and ten villanes wiih nine bordars have three ploughs and a half.

There are one hundred acres of meadow, fave three. Pafture thirteen

quarentens long, and one quarenten and twelve perches broad. It was
worth feven pounds ; now ten pounds.

Roger himfelf holds of the King four hides in Waltone (qu. Wooton.)
Land to two ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough with one bond-

man ; and thirteen bordars. There is a fidiery of fixteen-pence ; and fix

acres of meadow. It was worth forty fhiliings ; now fixty (hillings.

Godefrid holds of Roger five hides in Vlfgarcote (VVoolvercot.) Land
to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough ; and thirteen villanes

with feven bordars have four ploughs. There are one hundred and twenty

acres of meadow. Pafture fix quarentens long, and three quarentens and
a half broad. It was and is worth one hundred fhiliings.

XXX. LAND OF RALPH DE MORTEMER.

Ralph de Mortemer holds Ideberie (Idbury) of the King, and Oidelard of

him. There are fourteen hides there. Land to twelve ploughs. Now in

the demelne five ploughs, and five bondmen ; and thirteen villanes with

five bordars have fix ploughs. There are fixty acres of meadow. Pafture

feven quarentens long, and four quarentens broad. It was and is worth

twelve pounds. Three thanes held it freely.

XXXI. LAND OF RANxNULF PEVREL.

Rannulf Pevrel holds two hides and a half in Lawelme (Ewelm.) Land
to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with one viliane and

four bordars and one bondman. Wood three quarentens long, and one
quarenten and a half broad. It was worth forty (hillings ; now eighty (hil-

lings (four pounds.)

XXXIL LAND OF RICHARD DE CURCI.

Richard de Curci holds Ntvham (Newnham Murren) of the King. There
are fixteen hides there. Land to ten ploughs. Befides the inland he has

two hides and one virgate of the land of the villanes. Now in the demefne
three ploughs ; and thirty-five villanes v^^ith three fifhermen have fourteen

ploughs, and they pay thirty (hillings. There are feven bondmen j and a

mill of twenty fhiliings. There are forty acres of meadow; and ten acres

of pafture. Coppice two quarentens long, and one quarenten broad. It
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was in King Edward's time, and afterwards, and is now worth thirteen

pounds. Hacon held it.

The fame Richard holds twenty hides in Secendene (Chakendon.) Land
to twenty-eight ploughs. Now in the demefne nine ploughs, and thirty-

four bondmen; and thirty-feven villanes with twenty-fix bordars have
nineteen ploughs. There are three mills of twelve fliillings ; and one
hundred and fifty-five acres of meadow. Paflure four quarentens long, and
as many broad. Wood one mile long, and (even quarentens broad. It was
in King Edward's time worth eighteen pounds; and afterwards, and now,
twenty-fix pounds.

The fame Richard holds one hide in Foxcote (Fofcot.) Land to one
plough. There are four acres of meadow. It was and is worth ten
fliillings.

XXXin. LAND OF RICHARD PUINGIANT.

Richard Puingiant holds of the King ten hides in Mideltone (M'lddhton
Stoney.) Land to fixteen ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs,
and five bondmen ; and twenty-five villanes with feven bordars have
thirteen ploughs. Wood eight quarentens long, and as many broad. It

was in King Edward's time, and afterwards, and is now worth ten pounds.
Turi held it freely.

William holds Godendone (Codington) of Richard. There are feven
hides there. Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs
with one bondman ; and fixteen villanes with two bordars have fix ploughs
and a half. There is a mill of three fhillings. It was and is worth one
hundred fhillings. Siuuard and Siuuate held it freely.

XXXIV. LAND OF BERENGER. DE TODENL {Orig. 159, a. 2.]

Berenger de Todeni holds of the King, and Robert, and Reinald, and
Giflebert of him, twenty hides in Brohtunc (Broughton.) Land to fixteen

ploughs. Now in the demefne eight ploughs, and four bondmen ; and four
villanes with ten bordars have two ploughs. There are two mills of fixteen
fliillings, and thirty-fcveii acres of meadow. It was in King Edward's time
worth fixteen pounds; now twenty pounds. Turgot held it freely.

The fame Berenger holds, and Ralph of him, ten hides in Hornelie
CHorley.) Land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and
five bondmen; and four villanes with three bordars have four ploughs.
There arc twenty acres of meadow ; and fixteen pence for part of a mill.

It was in King Edward's time, and afterwards, worth one hundred fliillings

;
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now feven pounds. Queen Eddid (five hides) and Turgot (five hides)

held it.

The fame Berenger holds of his father Robert one hide and a half in

Bodicote (Bodicot.) Land to one plough and a half. There is one plough
in the demefne, with three bordars. It was and is worth thirty (hillings.

Two vaffals held it, but they could not depart from it.

XXXV. LAND OF MILO CRISPIN.

Milo Crifpin holds Gadintone (Gatehampton) of the King. There are

five hides there. Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs,

and four bondmen j and four villanes with two bordars have two ploughs.

There is a mill of eleven fhillings; and ten acres of meadow. It was in

King Edward's time, and afterwards, and is now worth four pounds.
Wigot held it.

The fame holds Hafelie (Hafeley.) There are fixteen hides there. Land
to eighteen ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and five bond-

men ; and fifteen villanes with thirteen bordars have fifteen ploughs.

There are fixty acres of meadow. Wood two quarentens long, and two
quarentens broad. It was in King Edward's time, and afterwards, and is

now worth fifteen pounds. Queen Eddid held it.

IN LEVECANOLE HUNDRED.

The fame holds Eflonc (Afton Rowan.) There are twenty hides there.

Land to thirty-three ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and fix

bondmen ; and twenty-fix villanes with three bordars and fifteen freemen

have thirty ploughs. There are twenty acres of meadow. Wood one
mile long, and half a mile broad. It was in King Edward's
time, and afterwards, worth fifteen pounds ; now twenty pounds. Vlftan

held it freely.

In the fame village Aluric held one virgate of land j and he might go
whither he would.
The fame holds Chingeftone (Kingfton.) There are feven hides there.

Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and fix bondmen j

and four villanes with one bordar have two ploughs. There are fixteen

acres of meadow. It was worth fix pounds ; now feven pounds.

The fame holds another Cote (Cote.*) There are two hides there. Land
to two ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough ; and five villanes have

• Qu. Cobcote.
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another. There is a mill of two (hillings. It was worth thirty Ihillings;

now forty fhillings.

IN DIMID- BESENTON HUNDRED.
The fame holds Celgrave (Chalgrove.) There are ten hides there. Land

to twelve ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs, and nine bondmen

;

and twenty three villanes with ten bordars have nine ploughs. There are

five mills of fixty fhillings j and meadow three quarentens long, and three

quarentens broad ; and fixty acres of pafture. It was worth ten pounds;
now twelve pounds. Turchil held it freely.

The fame holds five hides in Redrejeld (Rotherfield.) There is land to

feven ploughs. Of this land there are in the demefne two hides, and therein

two ploughs, and two bondmen ; and ten villanes with five bordars have
three ploughs. There is a mill of twenty fliillings ; and nine acres of

meadow. Wood half a mile long, and three quarentens broad. It was
worth feven pounds; now ten pounds. Vluric held it freely.

The fame holds Maptldreham (Mapledurham.) There are three hides

there. Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with one
bondman; and feven villanes with five bordars have three ploughs. There
are four acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred (hillings ; now feven
pounds.

The fame holds Witecerce (Whitchurch.) There are ten hides there.

Land to fifteen ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and five

bondmen ; and twenty villanes with feven bordars have twelve ploughs.

There is a mill of twenty fliillings ; and twelve acres of meadow. Wood
two quarentens long, and one quarenten broad. It was worth fifteen

pounds ; now twenty pounds. Leuric and Aluuin held it freely in King
Edward's time.

The fame holds Stoches (North Stoke.) There are ten hides there.

Land to fifteen ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs, and eight

bondmen; and twenty-fix villanes with nine bordars have fourteen ploughs.

There are two mills of twenty (hillings ; and nine acres of meadow. Wood
four quarentens long, and three quarentens broad. It was worth thirteen

pounds; now fifteen pounds. Eduin held it. [Orig. 159, b. i.]

The fame Milo holds Niweham (Newnham Murren.) There are ten

hides there. Land to fixteen ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs,
and nine bondmen ; and thirteen villanes with ten bordars have five

ploughs. There are eight acres of meadow. Wood fix quarentens long,

and three quarentens broad. It was worth twelve pounds; now feventeen
pounds. Ingelri held it.
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Rainald holds of Milo one hide in Winehcle (qu. Wighthill.) Land to

one plough. He has this there. It was and is worth ten (hillings.

Briaric held it.

Toli holds for a manor (de manerio) one hide and a half and the third part

of one virgate of land in Covelie (Cowley.) Land to one plough. He has

this there with one bondman; and two villanes and two bordars. There
are acres and a half of meadow. Coppice three acres in length

and in breadth. It was and is worth twenty fhillings. The fame Toli held

it freely.

Rainald holds for a manor one hide in Svmertone (Somerton.) Land to

one plough. It was and is worth twenty (hillings. Briflric held it.

Roger holds for a manor half a hide in Tobclie ( .) It is worth
five (hillings.

Richard holds D^-aicote (Draycot) for a manor. There are two hides

and one virgate of land there. Land to two ploughs. Now in the demefne
one plough and two bondmen ; and five villanes have one plough. There
are ten acres of meadow. It was worth twenty (hillings; now thirty

(hillings.

Goisfrid holds for a manor ten hides ia Baldedone (Baldon.) Land to

five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs; and ten villanes with fix

bordars have five ploughs. It was and is worth one hundred (hillings.

Azur held it.

William holds Ceflretone (Chefterton) for a manor. There are twelve
hides there. Land to fixteen ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs,

and two bondmen ; and twenty-two villanes with ten bordars have ten

ploughs. There is a mill of ten (hillings ; and thirty-nine acres of meadow.
Wood three quarentens long, and as many broad. It was and is worth ten

pounds. Wigoi held it.

Ralph holds for a manor five hides in Hegfcrd (Hayford.) Land to fix

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs ; and fix villanes with five

bordars have three ploughs. There is a mill of ten fhillings ; and thirty

acres of meadow. It was and is worth fix pounds. Befi held it freely.

William holds Hentone (Henton) for a manor. There are eight hides and
one virgate of land there. Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and five bondmen ; and eight villanes with two bordars have two
ploughs. There are forty-fix acres of meadow. Coppice one quarenten

long and one broad. It was in King Edward's time worth eight pounds;
and afterwards forty (hillings; now one hundred (hillings. Leuenot held it.

The fame William holds Advelle (Adwell) (or a manor. There are three

hides there. Land to three ploughs. No\v in the demefne two ploughs.
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and three bondmen ; and one villane with fix bordars have two ploughs.

There is a mill of fix fliilhngs. Meadow one quarenten long, and one
quarentcn broad. It was and is worth fix pounds. VVJftan held it freely.

Amalric holds for a manor five hides in Brulwelle (Britwell Salome.)

Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and two bond-
men ; and feven villanes with one bordar have one plough. There are feven

acres of meadow. Coppice wood three quarentens long, and one quarenten
broad. It was and is worth three pounds. VVlftan held it freely. For the
five hides of this land Amalric paid neither geld nor any thing elfe.

In the fame village William holds one hide for a manor. Land to one
plough. There are two villanes there j and fix acres of coppice. It was and
is worth ten fiiillings.

Orgar holds for a manor four hides in Berexviche (Berwick Salome.)

Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bond-
men ; and ten villanes with fix bordars have three ploughs. There are four

acres of meadow ; and two acres of paflure. Wood two quarentens long,

and one quarenten broad. It was worth three pounds ; now four pounds.

The fame holds for a manor one hide in Ganguluefdaie
( .)

Land to two ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and three bondmen

;

and four bordars with one plough. There are twenty-four acres of paflure.

It was and is worth twenty fiiillings. Orgar holds thefe two lands of Milo,
which he ought to hold of the King. For he, and his father, and uncle, held

them freely in King Edward's time.

Alured holds Harpendene (Harpfden) for a manor. There are five hides

there. Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four

bondmen ; and twelve villanes with two bordars have four ploughs. There
are twenty acres of meadow. It was worth fix pounds j now one hundred
[hillings. \_Orig. 159, b. 2.]

Hunfrid holds Chmgejlone (Kingfton) for a manor. There are five hides

there. Now in the demefne one plough ; and feven villanes with one bordar

have four ploughs. There are ten acres of meadow. Wood one quarenten

long, and one broad. It was and is worth one hundred fiiillings.

Toui holds for a manor two hides in another Cote (Cote.*) Land to three

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough j and five villanes with two
bordars have two ploughs. There are twelve acres of meadow ; and as many
acres of pafture. It was and is worth three pounds.

Toli holds for a manor one hide in Gerfedune (Garfington.) Land to one

plough. He has this in the demefne with two bondmen, and three bordars.

It was and is worth twenty Ihillings.

• Qu. Cobcote.
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Goisfrid holds tor a manor two hides in Watecumhe (qu. Poftcombe.)

Land to two ploughs. One villane with one bordar has there one plough.

It was and is worth twenty (hillings.

Alured holds five hides for a manor in Cuchejliam (Cuxham.) Land to

four ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs and tour bondmen j and

{tv&n villanes with four bordars have three ploughs. There are three mills

of eighteen (billings ; and eighteen acres of meadow. It was worth three

pounds J now fix pounds. Wigot held it.

Richard holds fix hides for a manor in Alcrintone (Alkerton.) Land to

fix ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs ; and three villanes with

eight bordars have one plough. There arc ten acres of meadow. It was and
is worth four pounds.

The monks of Bech hold for a manor two hides and a half in Suinecumbe

(Swinecombe.) Land to two ploughs and a half. Nothing is there now.
There are ten acres of meadow. It was worth forty (hillings ; now fixty {hil-

lings. This land never paid the tax.

Rainald holds Sumertone (Somerton) for a manor. There is one hide

there. Land to one plough. He has this in the demefne, with one bond-

man. There are eight acres of meadow. It was and is worth twenty (hil-

lings. Ketel held it.

XXXVI. LAND OF WIDO DE REINBUEDCURTH.

Wido de Reinbodcurth holds Werochejlan (Wroxton) of the King, and hb
ion Ingclran holds it of him. There are feventeen hides there. Land to

fourteen ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs and two bondmen j

and twelve villanes with ten bordars have eight ploughs. There is a mill of

eight (hillings j and fixty acres of meadow. It was worth twelve pounds j

now fixteen pounds.

XXXVII. LAND OF GHILO.

Ghilo, the brother of Anfculf, holds of the King, and Erchenbald of him,

two hides and a half in Baditone (qu. Boddington in Northamptonfhire.)

Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough ; and one villane

with two bordars has one plough. There are four acres of meadow. It was

and is worth forty (hillings.

XXXVIII. LAND OF GILBERT DE GAND.

Gilbert de Gand holds Haneberge (Hanborough) of the King, and Robert

of him. There are nine hides there. Land to twelve ploughs. Now in the
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demefne two ploughs, and five bondmen; and twenty villanes with fix

bordars have ten ploughs. There is a mill of ten fhillings ; and one hundred
acres of meadow. Wood feven quarentens long, and fix quarentens broad.
It was and is worth ten pounds. Tonnaheld it.

The fame Robert holds Lazuelme (Ewelm) of Gilbert. There are eight

hides there. Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and
four bondmen; and ten villanes and three bordars have fix ploughs. There
are twenty acres of meadow. Wood three quarentens long, and one
quarenten broad. It was and is worth fix pounds, Vlf held it.

XXXIX. LAND OF GEOFFREY DE MANDEVILE.

Geoffrey de Mandevile holds of the King ten hides in Caningeham
(Kingham.) Land to fixteen ploughs. Now in the demefne four ploughs,

and four bondmen; and nineteen villanes with ten bordars have twelve

ploughs. There is a mill of forty-four pence; and one hundred and nine-

teen acres of meadow; and thirty-three acres of pafture. It was worth
twelve pounds ; now fifteen pounds.

Safuualo holds of Geoffrey one hide and one virgate of land in Reicote

(Rycot.) Land to one plough. He has this in the demefne with one villane.

There are five acres of meadow. It is worth five fhillings.

The fame Sauualo holds Wandejberie (Wendlebury) of Geoffrey. There
are eight hides there. Land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and three bondmen ; and four villanes with five bordars have three

ploughs. Meadow eight quarentens long, and two quarentens broad.

Pafture fifteen quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. It was and is

•worth one hundred fhillings. Afgar held it. [Orig. 160, a. i.]

XL. LAND OF ERNULF DE HESDING.

Ernulf de Hefding holds of the King, and Wimund of him, five hides in

Bortone (Bourton.) Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne three

ploughs and two bondmen ; and nine villanes with three bordars have three

ploughs. There is a mill of four fhillings ; and twenty acres of meadow.
Pafture four quarentens long, and as many broad. It was and is worth

four pounds. Turgot held it freely.

The fame Ernulf holds, and Ofmund of him, one hide in Ludewelle

(Ledwell.) Land to one plough. It was worth fifteen fhillings ; now forty

fhillings.

The fame Ernulf holds Nortone (Chipping Norton.) There are fifteen

hides and one virgate of land there. Land to twenty-one ploughs. Now
2 c
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in the demefne ten ploughs, and fifteen bondmen j and twenty-two vilanes

with fixteen bordars have eleven ploughs. There are three mills of fixty-

two pence ; and fixty acres of meadow. Pafture one mile long and broad.

It was worth fixteen pounds; now twenty-two pounds, Wiuuard Wit
and Aluuard Welp held it.

XLI. LAND OF EDWARD DE SARISBERIE.

Edward de Sarifberie holds EJlone (Afton Rowen) of the King, and
Anfchitil of him. There are nine hides there. Land to twenty ploughs.

Now in the demefne three ploughs, and feven bondmen ; and fix villanes

•with two freemen and ten bordars have five ploughs. There is a mill with

a fifhery pays thirty fhillings ; and thirty acres of meadow. It was worth
ten pounds; now twelve pounds.
The fame Edward holds one hide in Hentone (Henton.) Land to one

plough. He has this in the demefne, with one bondman. There are four

acres of meadow. It was and is worth twenty fhillings.

XLIL LAND OF SUAIN THE SHERIFF.

Suain, the fheriff, holds of the King, and Hugh of him, fix hides in

Baldendone (Baldon.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough, and two bondmen ; and feven villanes with two bordars have one
plough. It was and is worth fixty fhillings.

XLIII. LAND OF ALURED, THE GRANDSON OF WIGOT.

Alured, the grandfon of Wigot, holds Stock (Stoke) of the King. There
are three hides there. Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough, and two bondmen ; and fix villanes with two bordars have two
ploughs. There is a mill of twenty fhillings. Wood one quarenten and a

half long, and the fame broad. It was worth four pounds; now three

pounds. Vlfred held it freely.

The fame holds Cecadene (Chakendon.) There are five hides there.

Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and four bond-
men ; and eight villanes with three bordars have two ploughs. There are

fix acres of meadow. Wood one quarenten long, and one broad. It was
worth four pounds ; now three pounds. Wlured held it freely.
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XLIV. LAND OF WIDO DE OILGI.

Wido de Oilgi holds of the King ten hides in Wigentone (Wigginton.)

Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and fix bond-
men i and nine villanes with one knight and five bordars have five ploughs.

There is a mill of eight fhillings ; and fixteen acres of meadow. It was and
is worth one hundred fhillings. Leuric held it freely in King Edward's
time.

XLV. LAND OF WALTER, THE SON OF PONZ.

Walter, fon of Ponz, holds, as he fays, Aieleforde (qu. Yelford) of the

King. There are three hides there. Land to three ploughs. Now in the

demefne two ploughs, and four bondmen ; and three villanes with three

bordars have half a plough. There are thirty-fix acres of meadow; and
fifteen acres of pafture. It was worth fixty fhillings ; now fifty fhillings.

Walter, fon of Ponz, holds five hides of the King in Wejlwelle (Weft-
well.) Land to ten ploughs. Now in the demefne five ploughs, and eight

bondmen ; and eight villanes with three bordars have two ploughs.

Paflure eight quarentens long, and as many broad. It was and is worth
feven pounds.

The fame Walter holds four hides in Alwolde/berie (Allbury.) Land to

fix ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and two bondmen; and five

villanes with fix bordars have three ploughs. There are fix acres of
meadow; and paflure fix quarentens long, and broad. It was worth three

pounds ; now four pounds. Alduin, and Sauuold, and Eduin, held thefe

lands freely.

XLVI. LAND OF WILLIAM LEURIC. {Orig. 160, a. 2.]

William Leuric holds of the King, and Godefrid of him, three hides and
one virgaie of land, and two parts of one virgate. Land to five ploughs.

Now in the demefne two bondmen, and four bordars. Forty-pence for

part of a mill; and four acres of meadow. Wood ten quarentens long, and
one quarenten and a half broad. It was worth forty fhillings ; now thirty

fhillings.

XLVII. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE SON OF MANNE.

William, the fon of Manne, holds of the King three hides in Ernicote

(Arncot.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with

2 c 2
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one bondman ; and four villanes with two bordars have three ploughs.

There is wood eight quarentens long, and four quarentens broad. It was

and is worth forty fhillings. Three freemen held it freely.

XLVIII. LAND OF ILBOD.

Ilbod holds of the King four hides in Bereford (Barford.) Land to four

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs and three bondmen ; and fix

villanes with one bordar have two ploughs. There are eighteen acres of

meadow. It was worth three pounds; now four pounds. Aluin held it

freely.

XLIX. LAND OF REINBALD.

Reinbald holds of the King one hide in Boicote (qu. Boddicot.) Land to

three ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with one villanc.

Wood four quarentens long, and two broad. It was worth forty fliillings

;

now twenty fliillings. Blacheman held it freely.

L. LAND OF ROBERT, THE SON OF MURDRAC.

Robert, the fon of Murdrac, holds of the King feven hides, fave one
virgate, in Brotone (Broughton Foggs.) Land to ten ploughs. Now in the
demefne two ploughs, and nine bondmen ; and eleven villanes with eleven

bordars have feven ploughs. There are two mills of twelve fhillings and
fix-pence; and thirty-fix acres of meadow; and forty acres of paflure.

It was worth fix pounds; now feven pounds. Three freemen held it freely.

LI. LAND OF OSBERN GIFARD.

Ofbern Gifard holds of the King two hides and a half in Bifpefdone

( .) Land to four ploughs. One hide of this land is now in the

demefne, and therein one plough ; and feven villanes with three bordars

have three ploughs. There are feven acres of meadow. Failure one
quarenten and a half long, and one quarenten broad. It was and is worth
fifty fliillings. Ledric held it.

LII. LAND OF BENZELIN.

Benzelin holds Lillingejlan (Lillingfton) of the King. There are two
hides and a half there. Land to two ploughs. Now in the demefne one
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plough ; and three villanes with one bordar have one plough. Wood ten
quarentens long, and five quarentens broad. It was and is worth forty

ihillings. Azor held it freely in King Edward's time.

LIII. LAND OF COUNTESS JUDITH.

Countefs Judith holds Meretone (Merton) of the King. There are ttn
hides there. Land to twelve ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs,
and two bondmen ; and nineteen villanes with fix bordars have five

ploughs. There are one hundred acres of meadow. Coppice four quaren-
tens long, and one quarenten and a half broad. It was and is worth eight

pounds.
The fame Countefs holds Pctintone (Piddington.) There are four hides

there. Land to nine ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs with
one bondman j and twelve villanes with fix bordars have five ploughs.
There are thirty acres of meadow. Wood two miles long, and five quaren-
tens broad. It was worth fix pounds; now four pounds. Hacon held
thefe two lands freely.

LIV. LAND OF CRISTINAv

Criftina holds Braiewdle (Broadwell) of the King. There are twenty-

four hides and one virgate of land there. Land to thirty ploughs. Now in

the demelne fix ploughs, and fourteen bondmen ; and fifty-two villanes

with eight bordars have twenty-four ploughs. There are two mills with a
fiOiery, and meadows pay twenty fliillings; and two hundred acres of

meadow, fave fifteen ; and one hundred acres of pafture. It was in King
Edward's time worth twenty-five pounds ; and afterwards thirty pounds i

now thirty-one pounds. Algar held it freely in King Edward's time.

LV. LAND OF THE WIFE OF ROGER DE IVRL

The wife of Roger de Ivri holds of the King five hides in Letelape (IHip.)

Of thefe, three hides never paid the tax. Land to fifteen ploughs. Now
in the demefne three ploughs and two bondmen ; and ten villanes with five

bordars have three ploughs. There is a mill of twenty ihillings ; and thirty

acres of meadow. Failure three quarentens long, and two broad. Wood
one mile long, and half a mile broad. In King Edward's time it was worth
feven pounds j when received eight pounds j. now ten pounds. Godric
and Aluin held it freely. \_Ori§. i6oj b. i.]
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The fame holds of the King three hides and half a virgate af land in

Otendone (Oddington.) Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and two bondmen ; and ten villanes with four bordars have two
ploughs. There are forty acres of meadow. Failure three quarentens
long, and two quarentens broad. It was worth forty fhillings jnow fixty

fliillings. Aluui held it freely in King Edward's time.

The wife of Roger has thefe two lands of the King for his proteQion
(in commendatione.)

LVI. LAND OF HASCOIT MUSARD. [Orig. 159, 160.*]

Hafcoit Mufard holds of the King two hides and a half in Celcorde

(Chilworth.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough,

with one bondman j and two villanes with eight bordars have one plough.
There are twenty-three acres of meadow. It was worth fixty fhillings j now
twenty (hillings. Leuui held it freely.

The fame holds of the King two hides and a half, wafte. Land to three

ploughs. It was worth forty fhillings.

The fame holds five hides in Edrope ( .) Land to eight

ploughs. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and five bondmen ; and
four villanes with one bordar have two ploughs. There is a mill of five

fhillings ; and forty acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred fhillings j

now four pounds.

The fame holds, and Maino of him, five hides in Chidintone ^Kedding-
ton.) Land to fix ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four

bondmen ; and feven villanes with ten bordars have two ploughs and a half.

There is a mill of five fhillings j and twelve acres of meadow. Wood one
mile long, and three quarentens broad. It was worth three pounds ; now
four pounds. Godric held thefe two lands freely.

LVII. LAND OF TURCHIL. [Orig. 160, a. 2.

J

Turchil holds of the King five hides in Draitone (Drayton.) Land to

five ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and two bondmen j and
twelve villanes with four bordars have three ploughs. There is a mill of

four fhillings. It was worth one hundred fhillings ; now eight pounds.

* The land of Hafcoit Mufard is, in the original, entered at the foot of p. 159, b. li and 2, and of p. \6o,

t. 1, and e.—It ii here entered in its proper place, after Iv. it being Ivi.
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LVIII. LAND OF RICHARD INGANIA AND OTHER SERVANTS
OF THE KING.

Richard Ingania holds of the King two hides and a half in Lillingejlan

(Lillingfton.) Land to two ploughs. Of this land one hide and one
virgate is in the demefne. Five villanes with one bordar and one bond-
man have two ploughs. Wood ten quarentens long, and five quarentens

broad. It was worth forty fhillings ; now fixty fhillings.

Rainald, the bovvyer, (arcarius) holds of the King two hides and a half

in Yppefdene (Ipfden.) Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough ; and fix villanes with five bordars have three ploughs. There are

feven acres of meadow. Wood one quarenten and a half long, and one
quarenten broad. It was and is worth fifty fhillings.

The fame Rainald holds two hides and a half in Cedelintone (Chadlington.)

Land to two ploughs, and they are in the demefne there with four bond-
men, and two bordars. It was and is worth forty fhillings.

Robert, the fon of Turftin, holds of the King five hides and one virgate

of land in Rollcndri (Rolright.) Land to fix ploughs. Now in the

demefne one plough, and two bondmen; and feven villanes with five

bordars have three ploughs and a half. There are fifty acres of meadow;
and fifty acres of paflure ; and three horfe loads of fait at Wich. (ad Wich.)
It was and is worth one hundred fhillings.

The fon of Turftin holds of the King, and Ofmund of him, two hides in

Lvdewelle (Ledwell.) Land to one plough and a half. Now in the

demefne one plough with two bondmen and two bordars. It was worth

twenty fhillings; now forty fhillings.

Rannulf holds of the King one hide in Lvdewelle (Ledwell.) Land to

one plough. It was worth fifteen fhillings ; now ten fhillings.

Roger holds of the King two hides in Bretewelle (Britwell.) Land to fix

ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and two bondmen ; and eight

villanes with two bordars have three ploughs. There are fix acres of

meadow; and twenty acres of wood. It was worth fifty fhillings; now one
hundred fhillings.

Robert, the fon of Ralph, holds of the King five hides, fave one virgate,

in Lawehne (Ewelm.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough, and two bondmen ; and five villanes with fix bordars have two
ploughs. There are eight acres of meadow ; fourfcore acres of pafture.

It was and is worth one hundred fhillings.

The fame Robert holds two hides in Eftdone (AfTendon.) Land to two
plbughs. There is one in the demefne; and four villanes with three.
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bordars have one plough. There is an acre and a half of meadow. It was
worth twenty-five fliillings ; now forty (hillings.

William holds of the King four hides and a half in Roilandri majore (Great

Rolright.) Land to five ploughs. Now in the deraefne two ploughs; and
five villanes with three bordars have two ploughs. There are twenty acres

of meadow. It was and is worth three pounds.

Hervey holds of the King one hide in Ypejlan (Ipfden.) Land to one
plough. There is one villane there ; and three acres of meadow. It was

and is worth twenty fhillings. This land is not taxed.

The fame holds two hides and a half in Bixa (Bix.) Land to feven

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, with one bondman ; and eight

villanes with two bordars have five ploughs. There are three acres of

meadow ; twelve acres of wood. It was and is worth three pounds.

Thefe two lands neither paid the tax, nor did any fervice to the King.

The fame Hervey holds Ebejlan (Ibfton.) There is one hide. Land to

one plough. It is worth ten fhillings. Vlf held it.

William holds of the King one hide in Bejintone (Benfington ;) and it is

foke of the King. Land to one plough. There are four acres of meadow.
It was worth twenty fhillings; now twelve fliillings and fixpence.

Goisfrid holds Svinbroc (Swinbrook) and Sciptone (Shipton under
Whichwood.) There are four hides and a half there. Land to three

ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, with one bondman ; and two
villanes with four bordars have one plough. There are three acres of

meadow. Wood three quarentens long, and one broad. It was worth

lixty fhillings; now forty fhillings. [Orig. 160, b. 2.]

Gernio holds of the King ten hides in Hantone (Short Hampton.) Five

thanes held them for five manors. Land to fix ploughs. There are in the

demefne three ploughs, and two bondmen; and feven villanes with two
bordars have three ploughs. There is a mill of fifteen (hillings ; and fixty

acres of meadow. Wood half a mile long, and fixteen quarentens broad.

It was worth fix pounds; now ten pounds.

Teodric, the goldfmith, holds of the King one hide in Nortone (Norton

Brife.) Land to one plough. He has this in the demefne. It was worth

ten (hillings ; now twenty (hillings.

The fame holds two hides and a half in Welde (Weald.) Land to two
ploughs. He has thefe in the demefne, and two bondmen ; and three

villanes with five bordars have one plough. There are twenty-four acres of

meadow. It was and is worth forty fhillings. His wife held thefe two

lands freely in King Edward's time.
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The fame holds two hides in Befintone (Benfington.) Land to two
ploughs. There are three bordars there, and four acres of meadow. It

was and is worth twenty fhillings. Sauuold held it freely in King Edward's
time.

Aretius holds of the King two hides, fave one virgate, in Lewa (Lew.)
Land to one plough. He has in the demefne one plough ; and three villanes

with two bordars have one plough. There is pafture one quarenten long,

and half a quarenten broad. It was worth twenty fhillings ; now thirty-five

(hillings. Aluuin held it.

Saric holds Elfegefcote (qu. Wolvercote.) There are two hides there.

Land to two ploughs. There are in the demefne two ploughs, and two
bondmen; and four bordars with one plough and a half; and three acres

of pafture. It was worth twenty ftiillings ; nowr fifty fhillings. Goda held

it freely.

The fame holds one hide and one virgate of land in EJlone (Afton.)

Land to ten oxen. There are in the demefne two ploughs, and two bond-
men ; with one villane and four bordars. There are five acres of meadow;
and three acres of paflure. It was worth twenty fhillings; now forty fhil-

lings.

Si ward, the huntfman, holds of the King two hides and a half in Ceddintone

(Chadlington.) Land to two ploughs. He has thefe in the demefne with

one bondman ; and three bordars. There are three acres of meadow. It

was and is worth forty fhillings. Siward himfelf held it freely in King
Edward's time.

IN LEVECANOLE HUNDRED.

Lewin holds of the King thirteen hides in Chenore (Chinnor.) Land to

eleven ploughs. There are two in the demefne, and four bondmen ; and
twenty-fix villanes with two bordars have eight ploughs. There are twenty

acres of meadow. Wood five quarentens long, and three quarentens

broad. It was worth fix pounds; now ten pounds.

The fame holds Covelie (Cowley) of the King. There are four hides and
a half there. Land to ten ploughs. There is one hide of warland in the

demefne, and one plough, and two bondmen ; and twenty villanes with five

bordars have eight ploughs. There is a mill of forty fhillings ; and two

fifheries eight fhillings; and ten acres of meadow. Coppice four quarentens

long, and two quarentens broad. It was and is worth one hundred fhillings.

The fame Lewin held thefe lands freely in King Edward's time.

S H
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Goduin holds of the King two virgates of land and a half in Nortone

(Norton.) Land to half a plough. Yet there is one plough there. It was

and is worth ten fliiliings.

Alwi, the flieriff, holds of the King two hides and a half in Blicejlone

(Bletchington.) Land to one plough and a half j and he has fo many in

the demefiie ; and there are two bondmen. There is a mill of feven {hil-

lings and fixpence ; and three acres of meadow. It was and is worth forty

{hillings. Mana{les bought this land of him without the King's leave.

Alfi holds Rocote (Rodcot) of the King. There are two hides there.

Land to two ploughs. He has thefe in the demefne; and twenty-four acres

of meadow. It was worth forty {hillings ; now four pounds.

The fame holds two hides in Scipione (Shipton on Charwell.) Land to

two ploughs. He has thefe in the demefne. It was and is worth forty {hil-

lings. Earl Harold held it.

Lewin holds of the King five hides in Hanezvcge (Hanwell.) Land to

eight ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs, and fix bondmen ; and

twenty villanes with two bordars have feven ploughs. There are fourteen

acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred {hillings ; now I'even pounds.

The fame held it.

Sauuold holds Rcpcford (Rofford) of the King. There are three

hides there. Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs; and
leven villanes with three bordars have three ploughs. There are five

acres of meadow; and fixteen acres of pafture. It was worth forty fhillings ;

now fixty {hillings. Robert de Oilgi has this land in mortgage.

The fame holds Titendone (Tiddinton.) There are two hides and three

virgates of land there. There is land to two ploughs. He has thefe in the

demefne with one bordar. There are fifteen acres of meadow. It was
worth thirty fliillings ; now forty {liillings. Aluui held it freely in King
Edward's time.

Sawold holds of the King, and Ralph of him, in mortgage, three hides in

Minjlre (Min{ler.) Land to three ploughs. There is in the demefne one
plough, and two bondmen ; with two bordars. There is a mill of ten {hil-

lings. It was and is worth three pounds. The fame held it in King
Edward's time.

The fame holds two mills which the King granted to him with his wife.

They are near the wall, and worth forty {hillings.

Aluric holds o/the King three hides and a half in Midelcumbe (Milcombe.)

Land to two ploughs. He has in the demefne two ploughs and a half with

two bondmen ; and for part of a mill two fliillings ; and fifteen acres of

meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and one quarenten broad. Three
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villanes with one bordar have there half a plough. It was and is worth
thirty (hillings. [Orig. i6i, a. i.J

The fame holds fix hides, fave one virgate, in Cejlitone (Chefterton.)

Land to fix ploughs. There are in the demefne two ploughs, and four
bondmen j and fix villanes with one bordar have four ploughs. There are
twenty-fix acres of meadow. It was worth four pounds ; when received
forty fliillings ; now fixty fhillings. Coleman and Azor held thefe lands.

Alwi holds of the King two hides, fave half a virgate of land, in Hortone
(Horton.) Land to three ploughs. He has one in the demefne ; and two
villanes with three bordars have another plough. There are twenty-five

acres of meadow. It was and is worth forty fhillings. Leuiet held it

freely.

Ordgar holds of the King two hides in Adlach
( .) Land to two

ploughs. He has thefe in the demefne with two bondmen j and two
villanes have half a plough. There are two acres of meadow. It was and
is worth forty fhillings. Goduin held it freely.

LIX. THE LANDS BELOW WRITTEN ARE OF THE FEE OF
EARL WILLIAM.

IN LEVECANOLE HUNDRED.

Giflebert de Bretevile holds Bolkhede
( ) to farm. There

are eight hides there. Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two
ploughs, and three bondmen ; and eleven villanes with two bordars have
four ploughs. There are eight acres of meadow. It was and is worth
eight pounds. Three thanes held it freely.

The fame holds Sidreham (Sidenham) to farm. There are fifteen hides

there. Land to fourteen ploughs. Now in the demefne three ploughs,
and five bondmen j and fixteen villanes with five bordars have fix ploughs.
There are fixty acres of meadow. Wood half a mile long, and three

quarentens broad. It was worth ten pounds j now fixteen pounds.
Almar held it freely.

Robert holds three hides and a half in WattUntone (Watlington.) Land
to three ploughs. Eight villanes with two bordars have thefe there, and
two bondmen. It was worth forty fhillings; now one hundred fhillings.

The fame holds one hide in Watecumbe
( .) Land to one

plough. A widow has this there. It was and is worth ten fhillings.

Anfchitil holds Rcdrefdd (Rotherfieid.) There are five hides there.

Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs; and twelve

2 H 2
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villanes with eight bordars have five ploughs; and twelve acres of meadow.
Wood four quarentens long, and as many broad. It was and is worth one
hundred fhillings.

Robert holds feven hides in Dochelintone (Ducklington.) Land to fix

ploughs. There are in the demefne two ploughs, and three bondmen; and
feven villanes with two bordars have five ploughs. There are thirty acres

of meadow. Pafture one quarenten long, and one broad. Wood three

quarentens long, and two quarentens broad. It was worth fix pounds

;

now feven pounds.

The fame Robert and Roger hold half a hide, wafte, in Acam (qu. Noke.)
The fame Robert holds one hide in Cortdintone (Kirtlington.) Land to

one plough. He has this in the demefne with one bordar and two bond-

men. There are three acres of meadow. It was and is worth fifteen

fhillings.

The fame holds, and Peter of him, five virgates of land in Hanjiione

(Henfington.) Land to one plough. He has this in the demefne, with

one bondman ; and one villane and two bordars. There is a mill of five

fhillings, and three acres of meadow; and fix acres of wood. It was worth
twenty fhillings ; now twenty-five fhillings.

Roger holds one hide in Ejlrope
( .) Land to two ploughs.

He has thefe there with four bondmen ; and one villane and four bordars.

There are three quarentens of pafture in length, and two quarentens in

breadth. It was worth twenty fhillings ; now thirty fliillings.

Roger de Laci holds Bechebroc (Begbrook,) and Ralph of him. There
are four hides and one virgate of land there. Land to fix ploughs. Now
in the demefne two ploughs ; and fix villanes with three bordars have two
ploughs. There are fifty acres of meadow; and forty acres of pafture.

It was worth one hundred fhillings; and afterwards fix pounds; now four

pounds.

Roger de Ivri holds, and Pagan of him, three hides in Bvrtone (Bourton.)

Land to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, with one bond-
man ; and ten villanes with fix bordars have ten ploughs. There are fifty

acres of meadow j and eight acres of pafture. It was and is worth four

pounds.
Anfchitil holds two hides in Bvrtone (Bourton.) Land to two ploughs

and a half. There are two ploughs there, and two bondmen. There is a

mill of three fhillings ; and fix acres of meadow ; and as many of pafture.

It was worth twenty fhillings ; now forty fhillings.

The fame Anfchitil de Grai holds three hides in Radeford (Rudford.)

Land to four ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and two bond*
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men ; and four villanes with eight bordars have three ploughs. There is a

mill of twenty pence ; and fix acres of meadow ; and three acres of fpinney.

It was worth fifty fhillings ; now four pounds. [Orig. i6i, a. 2.]

Roger de Laci holds, and Ralph of him, one hide and two virgates and a

half of land in Chidinlone (Kiddington.) Land to two ploughs and a half.

Now in the demefne one plough; and three villanes with three bordars

have one plough. For part of a mill twenty pence ; and two acres of

meadow. Wood five quarentens long, and one quarenten broad. It was
worth thirty (hillings ; now forty fliillings.

Rainald holds two hides and a half in Winehclle (Wighthill.) Land to

one plough and a half. There is in the demefne one plough with two
bordars; and feven acres of meadow. It was worth forty fhillings; now
forty fhillings.

The fame holds Fertewelle (Fritwell.) There are ten hides there. Land
to eight ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and two bondmen ;

and eight villanes with fix bordars have four ploughs. There are twenty

acres of meadow. Of this land fix hides are in the demefne. It was worth
feven pounds; now fix pounds.

The fame holds Acham (qu. Noke.) There are two hides and a half

there. Land to one plough. Of this land there are five virgates in the

demefne, and therein one plough, and two bondmen ; and three villanes

with fix bordars have one plough. Failure three quarentens long, and two

quarentens broad. Wood four quarentens long, and three quarentens

broad. It was worth thirty fhillings ; now forty fhillings.

Anfchitil holds, and Robert of him, four hides in Nevtone (Newton
Purcel.) Land to three ploughs. Now in the demefne one plough, and

one villane with four bordars have one plough. There is a mill of

twenty-five pence ; and twenty-two acres of meadow. It was worth forty

fhillings; now fifty fhillings.

Robert holds five hides in Svrford (Swerford.) Land to eight ploughs.

Now in the demefne three ploughs, and three bondmen; and feven villanes

with fix bordars have fix ploughs. There is a mill of fix fhillings ; and

twelve acres of meadow ; and twelve acres of pafture. It was and is worth

one hundred fliillings.

Roger holds, and Alwi of him, one hide in Middtone (Milton.) Land
to one plough. He has this in the demefne. There are two acres of

meadow. Wood one mile long, and four quarentens broad. It was worth

twenty fhillings ; afterwards fifteen fliillings; now feven pounds.

Rainald holds three hides in Aldcberie (Albury.) Land to three ploughs.

Now in the demefne one plough, with one bondman ; and five villanes with
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three bordars have two ploughs. There are two acres of meadow. It wai

and is worth three pounds.

Roger de Laci holds Mongewd (Mongewell.) There are ten hides there.

Land to ten ploughs. Of this land there are in the demefne feven hides,

and therein three ploughs, and five bondmen ; and fix viilanes with one
knight and eleven bordars have fix ploughs. There are two mills of forty-

five fliiilings ; and five acres of meadow. Wood one mile and a half in

length, and four quarentens broad. It was worth ten pounds ; now four-

teen pounds,

Anichitil Grai holds Widelie (Wheatley.) There are two hides there ;

and they are in the demefne, except one virgate of land. Land to two
ploughs. He has thefe in the demefne, and three bondmen ; with two
bordars. There are twelve acres of meadow. It was worth forty fliii-

lings; now fifty {hillings.

The fame Anfchitil holds fix hides in Briflelmeflone (Brighthampton.)

Land to feven ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and four bond-
men ; and fifteen viilanes with fixteen bordars have feven ploughs. There
is a mill of eleven fhillings ; and fourfcore and ten acres of meadow.
Failure ten quarentens long, and four quarentens broad. It was worth
one hundred (hillings ; now fix pounds.

The fame Anfchitil holds two hides, and the third part of half a hide, in

Cornewelle (Cornwell.) Lsand to two ploughs. Now in the demefne one
plough with one bondman ; and fix bordars. There is a mill of two fhil-

lings ; and twenty acres of meadow. Pafture two quarentens long, and
two quarentens broad. It was and is worth thirty fhillings.

Roger de Laci holds three hides and one virgate of land in Salford

(Salford. ) Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs, and
three bondmen ; and two viilanes with one bordar have half a plough.

For part of a mill twelve-pence ; and there are twenty-three acres of
meadow. Pafture one quarenten long, and half a quarenten broad. It

was and is worth three pounds.

Robert holds two hides and a half in Adingeham (qu. Addington.)

Land to three ploughs. There is one plough in the demefne. It is and
was worth fifty fhillings.

Roger holds I'Fr/one(Worton) and Robert of him. There are five hides

there. Land to five ploughs. Now in the demefne two ploughs ; and
eight viilanes with five bordars have three ploughs. There are forty-eight

acres of meadow. Pafture three quarentens long, and as many broad. It

was worth four pounds; now fix pounds.
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GLOIFECESTRESCIRE (GLOUCESTERSHIRE.)

lOrig. 162, a. I.]

In the time of King Edward the city of Gloweceflre (Gloucefter*) paid

thirty-fix pounds by tale, (numeratus) and twelve fextaries of honey, ac-

cording to the meafure of the borough, and ihirty-fix dickers of iron, and
one hundred rods of iron drawn out, for making nails for the King's ftiips j

and certain other fmall cufloms in the hall (Court Baron) and in the

chamber (Exchequer) of the King.

This ciiy now pays to the King fixty pounds, of twenty pence in the orcj

and the King has twenty pounds for the liberty of coining.

In the demefne land of the King, Roger de Berchelai holds one houfe
and one filhery in this vill, and it is not in the King's occupation (extra

manumregis.) Baldwin held this in King Edward's time.

Bifhop Ofbern holds the land and manfions which Edmar held. It paid

ten {hillings with other dues.

Geoffrey de Mandevile holds fix manfions. Thefe in King Edwardls
time paid fix fliillings and eight-pence with other dues.

William Baderon two manfions of thirty pence.

William Scriba one manfion of fifty-one pence.

Roger de Laci one manfion of twenty-fix pence.

Bifhop Ofbern one manfion of forty-one pence.

Berner one manfion of fourteen pence.

William Caluus one manfion of twelve pence.

Durand, the fheriff, two manfions of fourteen pence.

The fame Durand one manfion of twenty-fix pence j and befides one
manfion which pays no tax.

Hadeuuin holds one manfion which pays gable, but keeps back other

cuftom.

Gofbert, one manfion. Dunning, one manfion. Widard, one manfion.

Arnulf, the prieft, one manfion, which pays gable, and retains the other

cuftom.

All thefe manfions paid the royal cuftom in King Edward's time.

* Modern names fiom Rudder's Hiftory of this count)r.
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King William now has nothing from thence ; neither Robert his minifler.

Thefe manfions were in King Edward's occupation on the day on which
he was alive and dead. But now they are taken out of the occupation and
cuftom of the King.

In King Edward's time all the King's demefne in the city was inhabited

or cultivated.

When Earl William took it to farm, it was likewife cultivated.

There were fixteen houfes where the caftle ftands, which are now wanting;

and in the burgh of the city there are fourteen houfes vvalle.

Earl William* built the calHe of EJlrighoiel (Strighulljt) and it paid in his

time only for veffels going to the foreft forty fhillings. But in the time of

Earl Roger, his fon, this vill paid fixteen pounds, and Ralph de Limefi bad
a moiety. The King has now twelve pounds from thence.

From the revenues oi Carleion (Carleon,) and one plough which is there,

and feven fifheries in the rivers Wye and Hufcham (qu. Uflc,) feven pounds
and ten (hillings are payable.

In Wales there are three harduices,+ Lamecare (qu. Lanvair) and
Potefckiuet (qu. Portfewit) and Dinan (qu. Dynham.) In thefe there are

eight ploughs ; and eleven villanes and a half, and fifteen bordars with

fix ploughs. For his three hardwicks, Roger de Ivri had one hundred
fhillings.

There are thirteen villages under Wafuuic the bailiff. Under Elmui
fourteen villages. Under Blei there are thirteen villages. Under Idhel there

are fourteen villages. Four villages under thefe bailiffs were laid wafte by
King Caraduech.J Thefe render forty-feven fextaries of honey, and forty

hogs, and forty-one cows, and twenty-eight (hillings for hawks. All this is

worth nine pounds and ten fhillings and four-pence.

For one wafte land Walter Baliftarius, (crofsbowman) renders one fextary

of honey, and one hog.

Berdic, the King's jefter, has three villages, and five ploughs there, they

pay nothing. Morin, one village. Chenefis, the fon of Wafuuic, one.

Seflifbert, one. Abraham, the prieft, two villages. Thefe have fix ploughs,

and they pay nothing.

Earl WiUiam added thefe (mijit ho$) to the cuftomary payment of King
Griffin, with the leave of King William. One village is in the King's

elemofynary land, which renders to the church, at the feaft of St. Martin,

• Of Hereford.

t The caftle near Chepftow, in Monmoulhfliire.

J Villages belonging to herdfmen.—A grange or place for cattle and hufbandry.—Dufiefne.—Cowel.

^ Trheacrn ap Caradoc, King or Priace of North Wales.
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two hogs, and one hundred loaves, with ale, to pray for his foul. [^Orig.

162, a. 2.]

There is one carucate of land belonging to St. Michael; and to St, Dewin
(David) one carucate. Thefe render no fervice except to the churches.

One Beluard de Caruen has half a carucate of land, and pays nothing.

They pay for the pannage of fix hundred and fix hogs, and they are

rated at forty-four fhiilings. Ail thefe pay forty pounds and twelve (hil-

lings and eight-pence. Durand, the (heriff, let the fame to farm to William

de Ow for fifty-five pounds.

Walter Baliftarius, (the crofsbowman) holds of the King two carucates of

land ; and he has there three ploughs, and three bondmen and three bond-
women. This is worth twenty (hillings.

Girard has two carucates of land, and there are two ploughs. It is worth
twenty (hillings.

Ouus, the King's bailiff, two carucates of land, and there are four

ploughs. It is worth twenty fliillings.

There is in the King's demefne one carucate of land which Dagobert held.

Gozelin Brito holds five carucates of land in Caroen (qu. Caerwent;) and
there are two ploughs there with two WeKhmen. It is worth twenty

(hillings.

The Bilhop of Conftance holds five carucates of land of the King, and

one of his vaffals of him. There are two ploughs in the demefne there, and

three [ploughs] of the villanes. It is worth forty (hillings.

Roger de Berchelai holds two carucates of land belonging to Strigoielg

(Strighull.) And he has there fix bordars with one plough. It is worth

twenty (hillings.

Durand, the (heriff, holds of the King in Caroen (qu. Caerwent) one land

called Caldecote (qu. Caldicot.) He has in the demefne there three ploughs,

and fifteen half villanes, and four bondmen ; and one knight. All thefe

have twelve ploughs. There is a mill of ten (hillings. The whole of this

is worth fix pounds.

William de Ow has from Strigoielg (Strighull) nine pounds for cuftora as

he fays. But Girard and the other valfals declare that juftly he (hould have
no move of them than ten pounds from the cuftom of Strigoielg, although

it (hould be rated at one hundred pounds.
In Wales the fame William has in fee three filheries in the Waie (Wye,)

they pay feventy (hillings ; and in the fame fee Earl William gave to

Ralph de Limefi fifty carucates of land Norman meafure. Hugh and other
vouchers teflify this, that Ralph had it fo granted.

William de Ow now fays that he ought to have only thirty-two carucates.
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There are eight ploughs in the demefne there ; and the the vafTals have fix-

teen ploughs. There are two mills of ten Ihillings. The whole is worth
twelve pounds and ten (hillings.

Roger de Laci holds in fee of Strigoidg (Strighuli) only a homcftead
[tant trcs hojpitatce) with one mill, which is; worth ihirty-fix fliillings.

Turftin, the fon of Rolf, has between the Hufcham (qu. the Uflc) and ihe

Waie (Wye) feventeen ploughs. Of thefe there are four and a half in the

demefne ; and the other are the valTals'. There are eleven bordars there,

and a mill of feven (hillings. The whole is worth nine pounds. Of this

land five carucates and a half are claimed by the King's bailiff, faying that

Turftin afTumed them without gift.

The fame Turftin has fix carucates of land beyond the Hufcham (qu. Ufk;)
and his vaffals have there four ploughs ; and a mill pays fifteen (hillings ; and
half a filhery of ten (hillings. The whole is worth fifty-four (hillings and
(ixpence.

Alured of Spain holds two carucates of land in fee; and there are two
ploughs in the demefne.

The fame Alured has in Wales feven villages, which were Earl William's

and his fon Roger's in demefne. Thefe render fix fextaries of honey, and
fix hogs, and ten (hillings.

The borough o\ Wincelcumhe (Winchecomb) paid in King Edward's time

fix pounds for rent. Of thefe Earl Harold had the third penny, that is forty

(hillings. It afterwards, with the whole hundred of the village, paid twenty

pounds. Durand, the fherifF, added one hundred (hillings, and Roger de
Ivri fixty (hillings. It now, with the adjoining three hundreds, pays twenty-

eight pounds of twenty-pence in the ore. [Orig. 162, b. i.]

THE LANDHOLDERS IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE ARE HERE SET
DOWN.

I. King Willliam. XI. Abbey of Winchecombe.
II. Archbifhop of York. XII. Abbey of Evefliam.

III. Biftiop of Worcefter. XIII. Abbey of Abingdon.
IV. Biftiop of Hereford. XIV. Abbey of Perftiore.

V. Bifhop of Exeter. XV. Abbey of Coventry.

VI. Biftiop of St. Lo. XVI. Abbey of Cormelies.

VII. Church of Baih. XVII. Abbey of Lire.

VIII. Abbey of Glaftonbury. XVIII. Abbey ofEgle(ham(Ein(ham)
IX. Abbey of Malmeft)ury. XIX. Abbey of Weftminfler.

X. Abbey of Gloucefter. XX. Church of St. Denis of Paris.
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XXI.

XXII.
XXIII.

XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.

XXXI.
XXXII.
XXXIII.

XXXIV.
XXXV.
XXXVI.
XXXVII.
XXXVIII.
XXXIX.

XL.
XLI.
XLII.
XLIII.
XLIV.
XLV.
XLVI.
XLVII.
XLVIII.
XLIX.

Church of Lanheig (St. L.
Mary, Lambeth.) LI.

Church St. Ebrulf. LII.

Church of Holy Trinity LIII.

at Caen. LIV.
Church of Troarz. LV,
Church Cirencefter. LVI.
Renbald the prieft. LVII.
Earl Roger. LVIII.
Earl Hugh.
Earl of Moreton. LIX.
Gilbert Maminoth,Bifhop LX.

of Lifieux. LXI.
William de Ow. LXII.
William, fon of Baderon. LXIII.

William Camerarius (the LXIV.
chamberlain.) LXV.

William Goizenboded. LXVL
William, fon of Wide. LXVII.
William FroifTeleuu. LXVIII.
William, fon of Norman. LXIX.
William Leuric.

Roger de Laci. LXX.
Roger de Beaumont. LXXI.
Roger de Ivri. LXXII.
Roger de Berchelai. LXXIII.
Raloh, his brother. LXXIV.
Ralph Pagancl. LXXV.
Ralph deTodeni. LXXVI.
Robert de Todeni. LXXVII.
Robert Difpenfer. LXXVIII.
Robert de Oilgi.

Richard Legaius.

Ofbern Gifard.

Goisfrid Orleteile.

Gilbert, fon of Turold.

Durand, the IherifF.

Drogo, fon of Ponz.
Walter, fon of Ponz.
Walter, fon of Roger.
Walter, the deacon.

Walter Balidarius (crofs-

bowman.)
Henry de Ferieres.

Ernulf de Hefding.

Harold, fon of Ralph,

Hugh de Grentemaifnil.

Hugh Lafne.
Milo Crifpin,

Vrfo de Abetot.

Hafcoit Mufard.
Turftin, fon of Rolf.

Ansfrid de Cormelies.

Hunfrid Camerarius
(chamberlain.)

Hunfrid de Medehalle.

Hunfrid, the cook.

Sigar de Cloches.

Maci de Mauritania
Gozelin Brito.

Roger, fon of Ralph.
The wife of Ger.
Baldwin.

Elfi and other thanes ot

the King.

L LAND OF THE KING. [Orig. 162, b. 2.]

King Edward held Chintencham (Cheltenham.) There were eight hides

and a half there. One hide and a half belongs to the church. Rei ibald

holds it. There were three ploughs in the deniefne ; and twenty vi lanes

and ten bordars and feven bondmen with eighteen ploughs; two ploughs
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belonging to a priefl. There are two mills of eleven fhillings and eight-pence.

King William's bailiff added to this manor two bordars and four villanes,

and three mills j two of thefe are the King's, and the third the bailiff's j

and there is one plough more there. It rendered in King Edward's time

nine pounds and five (hillings, and three thoufand loaves for the dogs. It

now renders twenty pounds, and twenty cows, and twenty hogs, and fixteen

fliillings initead of the bread.

King Edward had nine hides in Bertvne (King's Barton.) Of thefe feven

were in the demefne, and therein three ploughs; and fourteen villanes and

ten bordars with nine ploughs. There are feven bondmen. Of this manor
two freemen hold two hides, and they have nine ploughs there ; neither

themfelves nor their land could be feparated from the manor. There was

a mill of four fhillings. King William's bailiff added eight bordars, and two

mills, and one plough. It rendered in King Edward's time nine pounds

and ten fhillings, and three thoufand loaves for the dogs. It now renders

twenty pounds, and twenty cows, and fixteen fhillings inftead of the bread.

Aldred, the archbifhop, let to farm Brewere (Bruerne,) one member of

this manor. There are three virgates of land there and three vaffals.

Milo Crifpin holds it.

Aluui, the fheriff, let to farm another member, by name Optune (Upton

St. Leonard's.) There is one hide of land ; and there are four vaffals

there. Hunfrid holds it.

The fame Aluui let to farm a third member by name Merwen (Morewent-

end.) There are three virgates of land there. Nigel, the phyfician,

holds it.

In Dvdejlan hundred a certain thane, Edmer, had three manors, Herfefel

(Haresfield,) and Athelai (Down Hatherley,) and 5dHAer(Sandhurfl.) This

vaffal could give and fell his land to whom he would. This land anfwered

for two hides. There were in the demefne eight ploughs j and four

villanes and four bordars, and thirty bondmen with five ploughs. There

is meadow fufficient for the ploughs.

Wiflei held three virgates of land in Herfecome (Harefcomb,) and free as

Edmer did. He had there two ploughs, and two bordars, and five bond-

men, and meadow fufficient for the ploughs.

Aluric held three virgates of land in Brojlorp (Brockthorp.) He had

here two ploughs, and one villane, three bordars, four bondmen.

Earl Harold took thefe five lands after the death of King Edward.

Roger de Ivri put thefe fame lands to farm for forty-fix pounds and

thirteen fhillings and four-pence.

In the fame hundred Vluuard had, near the city, half a hide quit with
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regard to King Edvvard i and therein two ploughs, and four bondmen.
Earl VViUiain gave it to a certain perfon, bis cook, for Vluuard was out-

lawed.

In Cirecejlre hundred King Edward had five hides of land. There were
five ploughs in the demefne; and thirty-one villanes with ten ploughs.

There were thirteen bondmen ; and ten bordars; and three mills of thirty

fliillings ; and meadows ; and two woods of fifty fhillings; and there were
two freemen having two ploughs. The Queen had the wool of fheep.

In King Edward's time this manor rendered three bufhels (modios) and a
half of wheat j and three bufhels of malt ; and fix fextaries and a half of

honey ; and nine pounds and five fliillings ; and three thoufand loaves for

the dogs. It now renders twenty pounds and five fliillings ; and twenty
cows; and twenty hogs; and fixteen (hillings inftead of the br«ad ; and
for a new market twenty fliillings, of which St. Mary has the third penny.

In Cirecejlre (Cirencefter) one freeman held two hides of land ; and he
paid in rent twenty fliillings ; and he did fervice to the flieriff through all

England. Earl William put this out of farm, and gave it to one of his

vaffals.

In Svinheve hundred there were in King Edward's time to farm thirty-fix

hides in Betvne (Bitton) with two members, Wapelie (Wapley,) and
Wintreborne (Winterbourn.) There were five ploughs in the demefne j

and forty-one villanes, and twenty-nine botdars, with forty-five ploughs.

There were eighteen bondmen with one mill. This manor in King
Edward's time rendered the expence of one night's entertainment; and it

does the fame now.
In Salefmane/berie hundred King Edward held Sclojlre (Upper Slaughter.)

There were feven hides there; and in the demefne three ploughs ; and nine

villanes and eleven bordars with eight ploughs. There were feven bond-
men, and two mills of one mark of filver ; for meadows ten fhillings ; for

one of thefe hides ten fhillings ; and for dogs five fhillings. For this

manor, in King Edward's time, they rendered what they would to the

fheriff. Therefore they know not how to rate it. The fherifF has now
added thereto one plough j and five bordars with one plough. They now
pay for this manor, and for the hundred twenty-feven pounds by tale.

[Orig. 163,0. I.]

In Wejlberie (Weflbury) thirty hides. King Edward had there five

ploughs in the demefne ; and thirty-two villanes and fifteen bordars with
iwenty-eight ploughs. There was one bondman. In King Edward's time
this manor rendered the expence of one night's entertainment. The fame
in King William's lime for four years. Afterwards there are fix hides

2 K
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taken from this manor. In Chire (Shirehampton) and in Clijlone (Clifton)

ten hides. In Notnt (Newent) and Chingejlune fKingfton) eight hides. In
Ladeuent ( ) one hide.

The Abbot de Cormelies, and Ofbern, and William, the fon of Richard,
now hold thefe lands ; and yet the fheriff accounts for the whole rent for

the remainder. Yet the men of the county fay that Sapina laid it to King
Edward's farm in We/berie (VVeflbury.)

In Chetefihat hundred King Edward held Langeherge (Longborough)
with one member by name Mene (Meen.) There were in both eight hides.

In the demefne three ploughs ; and ten villanes and four bordars with fix

ploughs; and a mill of five (hillings j and fix bondmen; meadow of ten

Jhillings. In King Edward's time the fheriff paid for the farm what it

yielded. It now pays fifteen pounds with two hundreds which the fheriff

added to it.

In Blitejlau hundred King Edward held Avre (Awre.) There were five

hides ; and one plough in the demefne ; and twelve villanes and eight

bordars with fourteen ploughs. There was one bondman ; and a mill of
thirty-pence; and a fait pit of thirty femes of fait; and a church with one
virgate of land. This manor rendered half the expence of one night's

entertainment ; and it does the fame now.
Half a hide of the fame manor lies wafie ; and therefore it only pays

twelve pounds. Yet the fheriff is accountable for the whole rent.

There are three members feparatcd from the manor, which were always

part of it, and ought to be fo, as the valfals of the county teflify. That is

Feritone (Pirton,) Etejlau
( ,) Blitejlau (Blideflow.) In thefe

there are feven hides; and in the demefne one plough; and twenty villanes

and three bordars with thirteen ploughs; and two bondmen ; and a fifhery.

Ptritone (Pirton) is in the fee of Earl William. Roger de Berchelai

holds Etclau
( .) William, the fon of Baderon, holds Blitejlau

(Blideflow.) Aluuin, the fheriff", put thefe out of farm.

In Langelei hundred Earl Harold held Alwejlan (Alvefton.) There
were ten hides there. In the demefne one plough; and twenty-three

villanes and five bordars with twenty-two ploughs; and two bondmen.
The bailiff has added thereto two ploughs, and five bondmen. It pays

twelve pounds by weight.

In Berchelai (Berkley) King Edward had five hides; and in the demefne
five ploughs ; and twenty villanes and five bordars with eleven ploughs,

and nine bondmen ; and two mills of twelve fliillings. There are ten

radcheniilres, having feven hides, and feven ploughs. There is a market-

place (forum) in which feventeen vaffals dwell, and they pay tax according

to the rent (reddunt cenjus in Jirma.)
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Thefe berewicks belong to Berchdai (Berkley.) In Hilla (Hill) four

hides. In Alminhme (Alkington) four hides. In Hinetune (Hinton) four

hides. In Camma (Cam) fix hides, and eleven other hides. In Gojiniune

(Goflington) four hides. In Derfilege (Durfleyj three hides. In Couelege
(Cowley) four hides. In Euuclcge (Uley) two hides. In Nimdesfelle
(Nimpsfield) three hides. In Vutune (Wotton) fifteen hides and half a
virgate. In SimondeJJiale (Simondfliail) half a hide. In Chingefcote
(Kingfcot) four hides and a half. In Beurejlane (Beverftone) ten hides.

In djleuuorde (Ozleworth) half a hide. In Almodejherie (Almondfbury)
two hides. In Horejelle (Horfield) eight hides. In We/lone (Wefton)
feven hides and one virgate. In Eldbertone (Elberton) five hides. In
Cromale (Cromhall) two hides. In Erlingcham (Arlingham) nine hides.

Efceleimorde (Afhel worth) three hides.

All the abovementioned members belong to Berchdai (Berkley.) In
the whole

In thefe there were, in King Edward's time, forty-nine ploughs and a half

in the demefne; and two hundred and forty-two villanes ; and one hundred
and forty-two bordars, with one hundred and twenty-fix ploughs. There
were one hundred and twenty-feven bondmen. There were nineteen

freemen, radchenifters, having with their vafials forty-eight ploughs. There
were twenty-two coliberts; and fifteen bondwomen. There were eight

mills of fifty-feven Ihillings and fixpence.

In King Edward's time two brothers held in this manor five hides in

Cromhal (Cromhall) having two ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes,

and five bordars having fix ploughs. Thefe two brothers might turn over
themfelves with their land to whom they would. It was then worth four
pounds ; now three pounds. Earl William put thofe under the proteftion

of the bailiff of Berchdai (Berkley) that he might have their fervice, as

Roger fays. For this manor, with every thing belonging to it, Roger
pays for rent one hundred and feventy pounds burnt and weighed. [^Orig.

163, «. 2. J

Roger himfelf has of the land of this manor one hide in Hejlinbrvge
(Slimbridge.) One hide in (ad) Claenhangare (Clinger.) One hide in

Hirjlege (Hurft.) Seven hides in Neueton (Newington Bagpath.) There
are ten ploughs in the demefne there; and thirteen villanes and twenty-one
bordars with twenty-two ploughs. There are fixteen bondmen ; and a mill

of five (hillings. The whole was in King Edward's time worth nine pounds;
now eleven pounds and ten (hillings.

The fame Roger holds the land of Bernard the prieft, five hides. He
2 K 2
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has three ploughs there; and two villanes and fix bordars with five ploughs.

It is and was worth fixty fhillings.

In Nejfc (Nafs) there are five hides belonging to Berchdai (Berkley
;)

which Earl William feparated from it to build a fmall caftle. Roger claims

this.

In Edredeflane hundred Queen Eddid held Meresfelde (Marlhfield.)

There are fourteen hides. In the demefne five ploughs j and thirty-fix

villanes and thirteen bordars with thirty ploughs. There are eighteen bond-

men. A pried has one of thefe hides. In King Edward's time it paid

thirty-five pounds ; now forty-leven pounds.

In Bertune (Barton) nigh Brijlou (Briftol) there were fix hides. In the

demefne three ploughs ; and twenty-two villanes and twenty-five bordars

vvith twenty-five ploughs. There are nine bondmen ; and eighteen coliberts

having fourteen ploughs. There are two mills of twenty-feven (hillings.

When Roger received this manor of the King he found there two hides, and
two ploughs in the demefne ; and feventeen villanes and twenty-four bordars

with twenty-one ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and thirteen coliberts

with three ploughs.

In Manegodes/elle (Mangotsfield,) a member of this manor, fix oxen in

the demefne. Of the fame land the church of Briftol holds three hides, and
has there one plough. One radcheniftre holds one hide, and has one
plough ; and four bordars with one plough.

This manor and Brijlou (Briftol) pay to the King one hundred and ten

marks of filver. The burgeflcs fay that BiQiop Gilbert has thirty-three

marks of filver, and one mark of gold, befides the King's rent.

In Bradelei hundred Baldwin, the fon of Herluin, had one manor, in

which there were ten hides. The Bilhop of Baieux held this manor ; it is

now in the King's hands and pays the tax. There are two ploughs in the

demefne there ; and feven villanes and five bordars with fix ploughs. There
are five bondmen ; and two mills of twenty fhillings. There is a prieft. It

was worth in King Edwartl's time twelve pounds ; now fix pounds.

In Cirecejlre hundred Elmar had Hunlafefed (HuUafed,) in which there

were three hides and a half. The Bidiop of Baieux held it. It is now in the

King's hands. There is one plough in the demefne j and four villanes and
four bordars with three ploughs. It was worth four pounds ; now fifty

fliillings.

In Teodechejberie (Tewkefbury) there were in King Edward's time four-

fcore and fifteen hides. Of thefe there are forty-five in the demefne, and

they were quit from all royal fervice and tax, except fervice to the lord of

the manor.
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In the capital manor there were twelve ploughs in the demefne, and fifty

bondmen and bondwomen, and fixteen bordais had their refidence about the

hall } and two mills of twenty fhillings, and one fifliery, and one fait pit at

IVicham (Droitwich, co. Worcefter) belong to this manor.

At Sudwicham (Southwick) three hides. In Trotintune (Tredington) fix

hides. In Fitentone (Fittington) fix hides. In Pamintonie (Pumington)

eight hides. In Natone (Natton) three hides and a half. In Waltone

(Walton) three hides. In EJlone (Afton) fix hides. There
were twenty-one villanes there, and nine radcheniftres having twenty-fix

ploughs ; and five coliberts and one bordar with five ploughs. Thefe
radcheniftres ploughed and harrowed the lord's manor.

In Glouuecejlre (Gloucefler) there were eight burgeffcs paying five fhil-

lings and four-pence, and doing fervice at the lord's court.

In the whole ot Teodechejhcrie (Tewkefbury) there are one hundred and

twenty acres of meadow j and wood one mile and a half long, and the fame

broad.

At Teodekejberie (Tewkefbury) there are now thirteen burgefTes paying

twenty fhillings a year. A market which the Queen eftabliflied there pays

eleven ftiillings and eight-pence. There is one plough more, and twenty-two

bondmen and bondwomen. One fifhery, and one ialt pit at Wicham (Droit-

wich, CO. VYorceft;er.) Three radcheniftres belonged thereto in King
Edward's time. One of them held fix hides in EJlone (Afton.) Girard now
holds them. Another held three hides in Waltone (Walton Cardiffe.) Ralph
now holds them. The third held two hides in Fitentone (Fittington.) Bernard

now holds them. In thefe eleven hides there are ten ploughs in the demefne j

and four villanes and one bordar and nine bondmen with one plough*

There are eighteen acres of meadow. The whole was in King Edward's time
worth ten pounds ; the fame now. [Orig. 163, ^. i.]

At Oxendone (Oxinton) there was in King Edward's time a hall and five

hides belonging to Teodekejberie (Tewkefbury.) There are five ploughs in

the demefne there ; and five villanes and two radcheniftres having feven

ploughs, and twelve bondmen and bondwomen. There are twenty-four

acres ot meadow. At Wicecumbe (Winchcombe) three burgefTes pay forty-

pence. All this is and was worth eight pounds.

This land underwritten belongs to the church of Teodekejberie (Tewkef-
bury.)

In Stanwege (Stanway) there are feven hides belonging to the church.

There arc two ploughs in the demefne ; and eight villanes and two bordars

with eight ploughs. There is a monaftery j and five bondmen and bond-
women ; and one fait pit at IVicham (Droitwich, co. Worcefter ;) and eight
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acres of meadow. Wood three quarentens long, and one broad. In King
Edward's time it was worth eight pounds ; now leven pounds.

In Tatintone (Teddington) four hides. There are two ploughs there ;

and eleven villanes and one radchenillre with two ploughs, and three

bordars and nine bondmen. It was worth fix pounds; now one hundred
fliillings.

In Limentone (Lemington) three hides. There are two ploughs there;

and eight villanes with four ploughs, and fix bondmen, and one bordar. It

was worth fixty fhillings; now forty fliillings.

In Wafeborne (Great Wafhbourn) three hides. There are two ploughs

there; and fix villanes with three ploughs; and one bordar, and nine bond-
men with a bondwoman. It was and is worth fixty (hillings.

In Fitentone (Fittington) two hides. There is one villane, and two
coliberts with two ploughs. It is and was worth ten fliillings. One of thele

hides was quit land, (quieta terra.)

In Alione (qu. Afton) one hide of quit land, and there is one plough. It

is worth ten fliillings.

In Stanlege (Stanley-Pontlarch) four hides and a half. There is one
plough there j and four villanes with two ploughs, and three bordars and
five bondmen. This land was quit. It was worth four pounds ; now forty

Ihillings.

The whole land belonging to the church was, in King Edward's time,

taxed for twenty hides.

Four hides without the demefne, which are in Hanlege
( ) belong

to the fame manor of Teodeke/berie (Tewkefbury.) There were in King
Edward's time two ploughs in the demefne there ; and forty villanes and
bordars, and eight bondmen and bondwomen; and a mill of fixteen-pence;

a wood in which is an inclofure (haia.) This land was Earl William's, it

now belongs to the King in Hereford (modo eft aijirmain regis in Htrejori.)

In King Edward's time it was worth fifteen pounds ; now ten pounds.

In Fortemeltone (Forthampton) nine hides belong to this manor. There
are two ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty villanes and bordars, and fix

bondmen and bondwomen. There is wood. It was in King Edward's time

worth ten pounds ; now eight pounds. Earl William held thefe two lands,

and they were taxed in Tedekeberie (Tewkefbury.)

In Senendone (Shenington) ten hides belong to the fame manor. There
are four ploughs there ; and eight villanes and four bordars, and five

radcheniflres with eight ploughs. There are twelve bondmen j and a mill

of three fhillings. This land is taxed for feven hides. In King Edward's
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time it was worth twenty pounds ; now eight pounds. It is in the King's
hands. Robert de Oilgi holds it to farm.

In Clifort (Clifford-Chambers) feven hides belong to the fame manor.
There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and fourteen villanes with five

ploughs ; and a mill of twelve fhillings ; and two acres of meadow. There
were thirteen bondmen and bondwomen, and a church, and a prieft with
one plough. It was worth eight pounds; now fix pounds. The Queen
gave this to Roger de Bufli, and it was taxed for four hides in Tedechejberia

(Tewkefbury.)
Of the five hundred hides above recounted, which belong to Tedechejberio

(Tewkefbury,) fourfcore and fifteen hides were quit and freed from all

tax and royal fervice.

The whole of the manor of Tedekejberie (Tewkefbury) together, was in
King Edward's time worth one hundred pounds j when Ralph received it,

twelve pounds, becaufe it was deftroyed and ruined; it is now rated at

forty pounds. Yet Ralph pays fifty pounds. [^Orig. 163, b. 2.]

Bridric, the fon of Algar, held this manor in King Edward's time; and
he had at that time thefe underwritten lands of other thanes under his

jurifdiftion.

One thane held four hides in EJfttone (Afhton ;) and it was a manor.
Girard now holds it, and he has one plough there ; and two villanes with

one plough. It is and was worth forty fhillings.

Let held eight hides in Chenemertone (Kemerton,) and it was a manor.
Girard now holds it, and he has three ploughs there; and fourteen villanes

with fix ploughs. There are eight bondmen ; and three mills of fifteen

fhillings. It was worth eight pounds ; now fix pounds. Three hides in

Botinlone (Boddington) belong to this manor. The fame Girard holds

them, and has there two ploughs, and four villanes with three ploughs; and
there are three bondmen; and a mill of eight fhillings ; and eight acres of
meadow. It is and was worth forty fhillings.

One thane held three hides in Wenecole (Wincot.) The Queen gave this

land to Rainald, the chaplain. There are three villanes there with half a

plough. It was worth forty fliillings.

Dunning held fix hides and a half in Aldritone (Alderton;) and in

Dricledone (Dixton) four hides and a half; and in Hundeuuic
( )

one thane held one hide. Hunfrid holds thefe lands of the King; and he
has four ploughs in the demefne there ; and five villanes and eight bordars

with three ploughs ; and one radcheniltre with one plough ; and in

Wicecombe (Winchcombe) one burgcis, and there are reckoned twelve

acres of meadow there. The whole was in King Edward's time worth
eleven pounds j now fix pounds.
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Four villanes held two hides, and one ihane half a hide in Tumngt
(Twining.) There are four ploughs there; and three acres of meadow.
The Queen gave this land to John, the chamberlain. It is and was worth
thirty-five fliillings.

Hermer and Aluuin held three hides, fave one virgate, in Stoches (Stokes.)

Bernard now holds them of the King; and he has one plough in the

demefne there, and four acres of meadow. It was worth fixty fliillings;

now forty fhillings.

They who held thefe lands in King Edward's lime, put themfelves and
their lands under the proteftion of Briftric.

In Langelie hundred Brictric, the fon of Algar, held Turnelerie (Thorn-

bury.) There were eleven hides there in King Edward's time, and four

ploughs in the demefne ; and forty-two villanes, and eighteen radcheniftres

with twenty-one ploughs, and twenty-four bordars, and fifteen bondmen,
and four coliberts. There were two mills of fix fhillings and four-pence.

Wood one mile long, and one broad. There was a market of twenty

{hillings. The bailiff has now added thereto a mill of eight-pence. This

manor was Queen Matilda's. Hunfrid pays for it fifty pounds by tale.

In this manor is one meadow of forty (hillings ; and at Wichc (Droitwich,

CO. Worcefter) forty fextaries of fait, or twenty pence ; and at Glouceftcr

a fifhery of fifty-eight pence.

In Ederejlan hundred the fame Briftric held Sopclerie (Old Sodbury.)

There were in King Edward's time ten hides; and four ploughs in the

demefne ; and twelve villanes with five ploughs, and four bordars and
eighteen bondmen ; and one park ; and a mill of five fhillings. The
bailiff has now added one mill of forty-pence. There is wood one mile

long, and one broad.

Hunfrid pays for this manor fixteen pounds and ten fliillings.

To this manor belongs one virgate in Wiche (Droitwich, co. Worcefter.j

which paid twenty-five fextaries of fait. Vrfo, the flierifF, oppreffed the

tenants to fuch a degree, that they cannot now pay the fait.

In Langetreu hundred the fame Briftric held Aveninge (Avening.)

There were in King Edward's time ten hides there ; and eight ploughs in

the demefne; and twenty-four villanes and five bordars and thirty bondmen
with fixteen ploughs. There were four mills of nineteen fhillings and two-

pence. The bailiff has now added one mill of forty-pence. There is wood
two miles long, and half a mile broad. There is an ayrey of hawks there.

It is worth twenty-feven pounds.

In Bri/loldejberg hundred the fame BriQric held Fare/orde (Fairford.)

There were in King Edward's time twenty-one hides there j and fifty-fix
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villanes and nine bordars with thirty ploughs. There is a prieft there who
held one virgate of the land of the demefne ; and three mills of thirty-two

fliillings and fixpence. There are only thirteen hides and one virgate in

the demefne. Queen Matilda held this manor. Hunfrid pays thirty-eight

pounds and ten fhillings by tale.

Of the land of this manor the Queen gave four hides to John, the

chamberlain. There are two ploughs there; and nine villanes and four

bordars with four ploughs. There are fourteen bondmen. It pays nine

pounds for rent.

The Queen herfelf gave Baldwin three hides and three virgates of the

fame land ; and he has two ploughs there, and five bondmen ; and one
freeman having one plough, and two bordars. It is worth four pounds.

[On<g". 164, a. 1.]

They who held thefe two lands in King Edward's time could not depart

from the capital manor.
In Botelau hundred King Edward held Dimoch (Dimmock.) There

were twenty hides there, and two ploughs in the demefne; and forty-two

villanes, and ten bordars, and eleven coliberts having forty-one ploughs.

There is a prieft there holding twelve acres ; and four radcheniftres with

four ploughs. There is wood three miles long, and one broad. For this

manor the fherifF paid what he would in King Edward's time. King
William held it four years in his own demefne. Afterwards Earl William

had it, and Roger his fon. The jury of the county know not by what
means. It now pays twenty-one pounds.

In Blite/laii, hundred Earl Harold held Nefl. (Nafs.) There were five

hides there, and one plough in the demefne ; and ten villanes and two
bordars with nine ploughs. In King Edward's time it was not let to farm.

But Earl William joined this with two other manors, to wit, Pontune (Pomer-
ton, in Awre,) and Peritune (Pirton.) In thefe there were nine hides, and
two ploughs in the demefne j and fifteen villanes and two bordars and two
bondmen with nine ploughs. There was one fifliery. The bailiff has now
added one plough in Pontune (Pomerton.) Peritune (Pirton) is in dif^

pute to the King's ferm (aijirmain, regis.) It is in the whole worth eleven

pounds.
In Lindenee (Lidney) Earl William made one manor of four lands

which he took from the lords thereof. From the demefne of the Bifliop

of Hereford three hides. From the demefne, for the fuftenance of the

monks of Pcrfhore, fix hides, where there wefe fix villanes with four

ploughs. From two thanes he took three hides and a half. There are

2 L
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three ploughs in the demefne there ; and eight bordars ; and a mill of

forty-pence. Wood one mile loitg, and half broad. In the whole it pays

feven pounds.

In Tedeneham hundred the Abbefs of Bath had one manor, by name
Tedeneham (Tidenham.) They had thirty hides there. Ten of thefe

were in the demefne. Tiiere were thirty-eight villanes having thirty-

eifiht ploughs, and ten bordars. In the Sauerna (Severn) eleven fifheries

in demefne ; and forty-two fifheries of the villanes. In the Waia (Wye)
one fifhery ; and two fifheries and a half of the villanes. Earl Roger has

added two fifheries in the Wye. There is wood two miles long, and half

a mile broad ; and there are twelve bordars more. Of this land Earl

William gave to his brother, Bifhop Ofbern, one virgate of land with one

villane ; and Walter de Laci gave two fifheries in the Severn, and a half in

the Wye, with one villane. Ralph de Limefi gave two fifheries in the

Wye with one villane. To the Abbey de Lire he gave half a hide of land,

and the church of the manor with the tithe.

This manor rendered no rent (cenfum) in King Edward's time, except

the fullenance of the monks.

Archbifhop Stigand held this when Earl William took it. It now pays

twenty-five pounds of twenty pence in the ore, and white. There is now a

mill of forty pence.

In Rcjpiet hundred Wluuard held Ccdeorde (Chedworth.) There were

fifteen hides of wood, plane, and meadow, and feven ploughs in the demefne

in King Edward's time ; and fixteen villanes and three bordars with fix

ploughs; and three mills of fourteen fliillings and two-pence; and toll of

the fait which was brought to the hall. The fherifF added thereto eight

villanes, and three bordars having four ploughs.

In Begeberie hundred Chenvichelle, a thane of King Edward's, held

Aluredintune (Arlington.) There were five hides there, and four ploughs

in the demefne ; and twelve villanes and one bordar with fix ploughs; and
fixteen bondmen and bondwomen ; and two mills of twenty fhillings.

Wood one mile long, and half broad. The bailifTs of thefe two manors
paid what they would in King Edward's time. They now pay forty pounds
of white money of twenty pence in the ore. Earl Roger held them.

In Tctboldejiane hundred Rotlefc, a menial (hujcarle) of King Edward's,

held Becejord (Beckford.) There were eleven hides there, and three

ploughs in the demefne; and thirty-four villanes and feven bordars having

thirty ploughs. There are twelve bondmen, and four bondwomen. Earl

William gave three hides of this manor to Ansfrid de Cormelies, in which

there were twelve villanes with five ploughs. [Orig, 164, a, 2.

J
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Turbert, a thane of Earl Harold's, held Eflone (Afton,) There are eight

hides there, and four ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and four

bordars with fix ploughs. There are eight bondmen, and three bond-
women.
Of thefe two villages Earl William made one manor ; and they were let

to farm, tiil Roger de Ivri let them for thirty pounds. But the Earl himfe'.f

gave the tithe and the churches with two villanes and three virgates of land

to the Abbey of Cormelies.

The inquefl declare that they never had feen any writ of the King's which
Ihould exprefs that this land was given to Earl William.

In Langenei hundred Wlgar, a thane of King Edward's, held Tochintvne

(Tockington.) There were eight hides there, and five ploughs in the

demefne ; and twenty villanes and twelve bordars and ten bondmen with

twenty ploughs. This manor paid no rent in King Edward's time, but he
whofe it was lived on it finde.J Earl William held it in demefne; and
the bailiff added to it one plough, and a mill of eight-pence. It now pays

twenty-four pounds of white money of twenty pence in the ore.

In Dodejlan hundred Edric Lang, a thane of Earl Harold's, held Hechane-

Jlede (Hempfted.) There were five hides there, and three ploughs in the

demefne; and fix villanes and eight bordars with fix ploughs. There are

fix bondmen ; and half a fifhery. Earl William took this manor into

demefne, and it was not let. But the IherifF has now let it for fixty Ihillings

by tale.

In Langetreu hundred Gueda, the mother of Earl Harold, held Vdecejlre

(Woodchefter.) Earl Goduin bought it of Azor, and gave it to his wife,

that fhe fhould live from it as long as fhe dwelt at Berchelai ; for he was
unwilling to fquander away any part of this manor, becaufe of the de-

flruftion of the abbey. Edward held this land in farm in Wiltfhire, as the

county declare, unjuftly, becaufe it did not belong to any farm (ad aliquam

Jirmam.) Of which manor none gave any account to the King's com-
miflioners, nor were any of them at the taking this writing. This land

pays feven pounds.

Jn Tvijcrde hundred BriQric held three hides in Modiete
( ,)

and it was taxed. The King has in the demefne there two fifheries. Roger
de Laci has one fifhery with half a hide. The Abbot of Malmefbury has

one fifhery with half a hide; and this as they fay is of the King's gift.

William de Ow has two hides, and he claims thefe four filheries. Thefe
fifheries are in the Wye, and they paid four pounds.

In Gerfdon hundred Ednod held Omenel (Down-Amney) in King Edward's

time, and there were fifteen hides there. Of thefe King Edward granted to

2 L 2



Ednod five hides, as the fhire declare, and he afterwards gave up ten hides

of this manor. In die demefne four ploughs ; and a priefl and ninet€en,

villanes and three bordars with ten ploughs. There are twelve bondinen.

This manor was the Bifiiop of Baieux's, and it was worth twenty pouiKls.

It now pays twenty-fix pounds rent to the King.

In Bernnitone hundred Tovi Widenefci, a menial (hnjcarle) of Earl

Harold's, held Ber.nitone (Great Barrington.) There are four hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and five bordars

with five ploughs. There are four bondmen; and a mill of five fljillings.

It is and was worth feven pounds. Elfi de Ferendone holds it in farm of

the King.

Eilmer held in Bernitone (Barrington) four hides for a manor,, in King
Edward's time. There is one plough in the demefne ; and feven villanes

and three bordars with four ploughs. There are fix bondmen, and a mill

of five fhillings. It was worth one hundred {hillings; now fixty (hillings.

Goduin de Stantone holds it in farm of the King.

II. LAND OF TiHOMAS, ARCHBISHOP. [Orig. 164, /'. 1.]

Archbifhop Stigand \\t\^,Circedune (Church-Down.) There were fifteen

hides and a half there, and two ploughs in the demefne ; and eighteen

villanes and five bordars and feven radchenifires with thirty ploughs.

There is wood half a mile long, and three quarentens broad. It was then

worth thirteen pounds ; now, twelve pounds.

The fame Stigand held Hochilicote (Hucklecot.) There were four hides

there, and two ploughs in the demefne; and eleven villanes and five

bordars with eleven ploughs. There is a mill of thirty-two pence; and
•wood one mile long, and half broad. Then and now worth four pounds.

The fame Stigand held Nortvne (Norton.) There were five hides and a

half there, and two ploughs in the demefne; and fifteen villanes with fifteen

ploughs, and four bondmen ; and a mill of thirty-two pence. Then and
now worth four pounds.

Archbifhop Thomas now holds thefe three manors ; Walchelin, grandfon

of the Bifhop of VVinchefler holds Nortune (Norton) of him.

In SahnaneJberie\\\ix\^xtA Archbifhop Eldred held Otinlune (Oddington,)

with the berewick of Condicote (Condicot.) There were ten hides there,

and two ploughs in the demefne; and fixteen villanes and two radcheniftres,

and four bordars with fourteen ploughs. This land was never taxed in

King Edward's time. It was worth fix pounds ; now ten pounds. Arch-
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bifiiop Thomas holds it, St. Peter of Gloueefter had itiademefiie till King
William came into England.

In Ciltcham hundred Archbifhop Stigand held S-uindone (Swindon.)
There were tjiree hides there, and two ploughs in the demefne; and fcven
vilianes and two bordars, and they have feven ploughs. There are four
bondmen there. It was then worth three pounds ; now four pounds and
ten fliillings.

Archbifhop Thomas holds this manor oli tte land of St. Gfwaid, and it is

taxed.

In Wacrefcimbe hundred Gundulf held and holds in Scipetune (Shipto^i.

Oliffc) one manor of one hide, and it is laxed^ and there is one plough in

the demefne ; and it is worth eight fhillings. holds it of
Archbiniop Thomas.

Pin holds one manor of one hide in Hagepine (Hampen,) and it is taxed.
Anfger holds it of Archbifhop Thomas, and he Has' one plough in the

demefne. It was worth twenty (hillings j now ten fliillings.

In Bradelege hundred St. Peter of GJoucefter held Lecce (Northleach,)

and Archbifhop Eidred held it with the abbey. There were twenty-four

hides there. There are four ploughs in the demefne; and twenty-three
vilianes and fixteen bordars with thirty ploughs. There are four bond,
men ; and two mills of feven fliillings and four-pence.

Stanuuclle (StowellJ belongs to this manor. There are two ploughs in

the demefne there ; and five vilianes with five ploughs; and a mill of forty-

pence, and four bondmen, and two bondwomen. And in Culberkge
(Pinfwell in Cubberly) there is one hide belonging to this manor.
Of the land of this manor Walter, the fon of Ponz, holds one manor of

twelve hides, which laid in the fame manor in King Edward's time. There
are there in the demefne at Tormentone (Farmington) two ploughs, and
twenty-five vilianes with twelve ploughs, and four bondmen. The whole
manor was in King Edward's time worth eighteen pounds. Archbifhop
Thomas let it to farm for twenty-feven pounds. The hide in Culberkge
(Cubberly) is rated at twenty fhillings. What Walter holds is worth
fourteen pounds. Archbifhop Thomas claims it.

Archbifhop Stigand held Cuntune (Compton Abdale.) There were
eleven hides there. There are two ploughs there and five acres of meadow;
and twenty-two vilianes and five bordars with eleven ploughs. There are

five bondmen ; and a mill of five fliillings. It was in King Edward's time

worth nine pounds ; now feven pounds. Archbifhop Thomas holds it.

A vaffal of Roger de Ivri's holds one manor of three hides belonging to

this manor. The Archbifhop himfelf claims this.
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In Witejlan hundred Archbifhop Eldred held Stanedis (Standifli.) It

was of the demefne of St. Peter of Gloucefter. There were fifteen hides

there in King Edward's time. There are three ploughs in the demefne;
and nine villanes and fourteen bordars with fixteen ploughs ; and feven

radcheniftres having feventeen ploughs. There are eight bondmen ; and half

a fifhery. Wood half a mile long, and one quarenien broad. The whole
manor was in King Edward's time worth fixteen pounds ; now twelve

pounds. Archbifhop Thomas holds it, and it is likewife taxed.

The Abbot of Gloucefter holds one hide of the land of this manor ; and
by right he ought to hold it.

Earl Hugh holds one hide unjuftly. Durand, the fherifT, holds three

hides which Earl William gave to his brother Roger. Archbifliop Thomas
claims ihefe. [_Orig. 164, b, 2.]

In Bernitone hundred St. Ofwald of Gloucefter held Widi/orde {Wld-
ford.) There were in King Edward's time two hides there, and two ploughs

in the demefne ; and four villanes and three bordars with two ploughs.

There are four bondmen; and eight acres of meadow ; and one mill of ten

(hillings. It was worth in King Edward's time forty fliillings; now fixty {hil-

lings. Rannulf holds it of the fame faint. Such as it then was, fuch it is now.
In Refpigete hundred, in King Edward's time, St. Ofwald held in Cernei

(North Cerney,) one manor of four hides. The fame faint ftill holds it,

and has two ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes and two bordars with

five ploughs. There is one bondman ; and a mill of feven fhillings ; and
two acres of meadow. It was then worth one hundred fhillings ; now
four pounds.

In Langehrige hundred Vlchetel held Lejfedvne (Laffington,) a manor of
two hides. Roger now holds it of Archbifhop Thomas. This land is

laxed. There is one plough in the demefne ; and five villanes and two
bordars with three ploughs. There are three bondmen ; and twenty acres

of meadow. It was worth forty (hillings ; now thirty fhillings.

HI. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF WORCESTER.

In Bernintrev hundred St. Mary of Worcefter held and holds Hvejberie

(Weftbury.) There were and are fifty hides there. There are two hides

in the demefne, and eight villanes and fix bordars with eight ploughs.

There are four bondmen, and one bondwoman. Thefe members belong

to this manor. Henberie (Henbury.) Redeuuiche (Redwick.) Stocks

(Stoke.) Giete (Yate.) In thefe there are nine ploughs in the demefne;

.and twenty-feven villanes and twenty-two bordars with twenty-fix ploughs.
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TFiere are twenty bondmen, and two bondwomen ; and twenty coliberts

with ten ploughs ; and a mill of twenty-pence.

To this manor belong fix radcheniftres having eight hides, and eight

ploughs. They could not be feparated from the manor ; and two houfes
in Brijlou (Briftol) paid fixteen-pence.

Of the land of this manor Turftin, the fon of Rolf, holds five hides in

Aujlrecllve (Auft,) and Giflebert, the fon of Turold, three hides and a half

in Contone (Compton-Greenfield,) and Conftantine five hides in Icetune

(Itchington.) Jn thefe lands there are five ploughs in the demefne ; and
fixteen villanes and twelve bordars with twelve ploughs. There are eleven

bondmen.
Of the fame land of this manor Ofbern Gifard holds five hides, and doe«

no fervice.

The whole manor, with its members, was in King Edward's time worth
twenty-four pounds. The demefne of St. Mary is now worth twenty-nine

pounds and fourteen fiiillings and fixpence. What the vaffals hold nine
pounds.

In Refpigete hundred the church itfelf held Colejborne (Colefbourn,) and
Suein of it, he could not depart thence. There are eight hides taxed.

Walter, the fon of Roger, now holds of the church. There is one plough

in the demefne ; and eighteeen villanes and two bordars with five ploughs.

There are two bondmen, and three acres of meadow j and two mills of

feven (hillings and fixpence. It was worth eight pounds; now four pounds.

The church itfelf holds Aicote (Eycot, now in Rendcombe,)and Ailric of

it. It lies in Begeberie (Bibury.) There is one hide. There are two
ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes and four bordars with two
ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and eight acres of meadow; and a

mill of fixty-four pence. It was worth twenty fiiillings ; now thirty (hil-

lings. Ordric holds it of the bifhop.

In Becheberie hundred the church itfelf holds Becheberie (Bibury.)

There are twenty-one hides. There are four ploughs in the demefne; and
nineteen villanes and two bordars with eleven ploughs. There are three

radcheniftres having four hides and four ploughs; and a prieft having three

hides, and with his own, four ploughs. There are eleven bondmen and
bondwomen; and two mills of feventeen fiiillings j and ten acres of
meadow.
Of the fame land of this manor, Durand holds of the bifhop one manor

of three hides and one virgate in Bernejhis (Barnfley;) and Eudo feven

virgates for a manor in the fame place. In thefe there are five ploughs in

the demefne j and twelve villanes with fix ploughs. There are twelve

bondmen.
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The whole manor was in King Exlward's time worth eighteen pounds j

and the fame now. Bifhop Vlftan holds it, and it is taxed.

In Wacrefcumbe hundred the church itfelf holds Widindvne (Withing-

ton.) There are thirty hides. Three of thefe were never taxed. There
are two ploughs in the demefne ; and fixteen villanes and eight bordars

with feven ploughs. There are fix bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow.
Wood one mile long, and half broad. And in Contone (Caffey-Compton)

there is one plough j and two villanes and two bordars with one plough ;

and two bondmen ; and a mill of five ihillings. [Orig. 165, a. i.]

In the fame manor there are four radcheniftres having two hides and
three virgates, and they have two ploughs ; and a prieft having half a hide

and one plough. Four burgelTes in Gloucefter pay feven-pence halfpenny.

Of the land of this manor Morin holds of the bifhop three hides in

Fujcote (Foxcot.) Anfchitil two hides in Colejburne (Colefbourn,) and
Willecote (Wilecot.) Robert four hides and a half in Dodefuuelle (Dowdef-
weil,) and PecUfurde (Pegglefworth.) Schelin five hides in Nategrave
(Notgrove.) Drogo ten hides in EJlone (Afton.J In thefe lands there are

fixteen ploughs in the demefne ; and fifty-one villanes, and feven bordars

with twenty-eight ploughs. There are forty-one bondmen ; and three mills

of thirteen (hillings and four-pence. One burge fs in Wincdcumbe (Winch-
combe) pays three fhillings. In fome places meadow and wood, but not

much.
The whole manor was in King Edward's time worth thirty-eight pounds;

now thirty-three pounds altogether. Bifhop Vlftan holds this manor.

In Witelai hundred the church itfelf holds, and Ofbern of the bifhop,

two hides in Condicote (Condicot.) It is and was worth forty fhillings.

In Tedboldejlan hundred the church itfelf held Clive (Bifhop's Cleeve.)

There are thirty hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and
fixteen villanes and nineteen bordars with fixteen ploughs. There are

eight bondmen, and one moor, (afrui.) A prieft has there one hide and
two ploughs ; and one radcheniftre having one hide and two ploughs.

There is a fmall wood.
Of the land of this manor Durand, the fherifF, holds of the church fix

hides in Surham (Southam.) Ralph four hides in Sapletone (Salperton.)

Turftin, the fon of Rolf, fix hides in Godrinton (Gotherington.) In thefe

three lands there are eight ploughs in the demefne j and twenty-two villanes

and feven bordars with thirteen ploughs. There are twenty bondmen, and

three moors (afri;) and a mill of twelve-pence, and a very little meadow.
Of the fame land Bernard and Raynald hold feven hides in Stoches (Stoke-

Archer) and they will not perform fervice to St. Mary.
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The whole manor was in King Edward's time worth thirty-fix pounds;,
now twenty-fix pounds amongfl them ail, Bifhop Viftan holds this manor.

IV. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF HEREFORD.

In Clitchavi hundred the Biihop of Hereford ht\di Py-ejleberie (Prefbury.)
There are thirty hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and
eighteen villanes and five bordars with nine ploughs. There is a prieft and
one radcheniftre with two ploughs; and in Wmcelcunibe (Winchcombe)
one burgefs pays eighteen-pence ; and eleven bondmen and bondwomen.
There are twenty acres of meadow ; and a wood of one mile long, and half

broad.

To this manor belongs one vill, Sevenhantone (Sevenhampton,) out of
this hundred. There are there twenty of the abovementioned thirty hides;
and there are two ploughs there ; and twenty-one villanes with eleven
ploughs. There are three freemen having with their vaffals feven ploughs.
Of thefe twenty hides Durand holds three hides of the bifhop.

The whole manor was in King Edw.ird's time worth twelve pounds ; nov/

fixteen pounds. Rotbert, the bifhop of the fame city, holds this manor.

V. LAND OF BISHOP OSBERN.

In Sine/kovedes hundred the Bifhop of Exeter holds Aldelande (Oldland.)

Aluui, a vaffal of Earl Harold's, held it, and he might go where he would.
There are two hides, one taxed, the other not. There are two ploughs in

the demefne ; and one villane and fix bordars with one plough. There are

two bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow. It was then worth four pounds;
now twenty fhillings.

In Bacheflanes hundred the fame bifhop holds Tidrentune (Titherington.)

Aluui held it in King Edward's time. There are five hides, and there are two
ploughs in the demefne; and one villane and five bordars, and two bond-
men; and twenty acres of meadow. Wood half a mile in length and breadth.

It was worth one hundred fhillings; now forty fhillings.

VI. LAND OF THE BISHOP OF CONSTANCE.

In Bacheflanes hundred the Bifhop St. Lo holds AElvnc (Aflbn liger,)

and Ilger of him. There are two hides and a half. There is one plough in

the demefne ; and four villanes and five bordars, and one bondman, and
two bondwomen, with one plougji and a half. There is half a mill of fixteen

2 M
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pence, and ten acres of meadow, and one quarenten of wood. Ii is and
was worth forty (hillings. Ebbi, a vaflal of Briftric's, the fon of Algar, held

this manor.

In SineJIiovedes hundred the fame bifhop holds Hanbroc (Hambrook,)
and Ofulf of him. Algar held it of King Edward, and he might go where
he would. There are two hides. There is land to five ploughs. There
are two ploughs in the demefne i and two villanes with two ploughs j and
two bondmen ; and fix acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred fliil-

lings ; now fixty ftiiilings. [Orig. 165, a.. 2]

The fame bifhop holds a manor of one hide, and Goifmer of him. In

this hide, when not ploughed, there are only fixty-four acres of land.

There is one plough in the demefne there. It was worth twenty (hillings ;

now fixteen (hillings.

The fame bifhop holds EJloch (Stoke Bifhop,) and Tetbald of him.

Eldred held it of Earl Harold, and he might go where he would. There
are two hides, the one taxed, the other not. There is one plough in the

demefne; and two villanes and one bordar with one plough. There are fix

bondmen ; and five acres of meadow. It was worth forty (hillings ; now
twenty (hillings.

In Pvlcrecerce hundred the fame bi(hop holds Didmtone (Dodington,)

and Robert of him. Aluuard, a thane of King Edward's, held it. There
are five hides taxed. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and four-

teen villanes and eight bordars with eight ploughs. There are ten bond-
men ; and two mills of ten (hillings and ten-pence ; and two vaffals of five

(hillings J and twelve acres of meadow. Wood half a mile long, and half

broad. It is and was worth eight pounds.

The fame bifhop holds IVapelte (Wapley,) and Aldred of him. The
fame held it in King Edward's time. There is one hide, and one plough in

the demefne, and two bondmen. It is and was worth twenty (hillings.

In Letberge hundred the bi(hop himfelf holds Lega (Leigh,) and Robert

of him. Algar held it in King Edward's time. There is one hide taxed,

and two ploughs in the demefne, and three bordars and two bondmen
with one plough. It is and was worth twenty (hillings.

In Langelei hundred the fame bi(hop holds Herdicote (Gaunt's Urcot,)

and Robert of him. Cuulf held it in King Edward's time. There are two
hides taxed ; and there are two ploughs in the demefne ; and two bordars,

and four bondmen, and four villanes ; and ten acres of meadow ; and

wood . It is and was worth forty (hillings.

In Edredjlan hundred the bilhop himfelf holds Dodintone (Dodington,)

and Roger of him. Vlnod held it in King Edward's time. There is one
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hide and a half, and a third part of half a hide. There is one plough in the

demefne j and four villanes and one bordar with one plough. There are

three bondmen. It is and was worth thirty fliillings.

VII. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF BATH.

In Langdei hundred St. Peter of Bath held Alvejlone (Olvcfton.) There
are five hides. Three of thefe are taxed, and two not taxed, by the grant

of Kings Edward and William. There are two ploughs in the demefne j

and nine villanes and fix bordars and a prieft, and one radcheniftre with

ten ploughs. There are feven bondmen ; and meadows and wood for the

fupport of the manor. It was worth one hundred (hillings; now four

pounds. The church itfelf dill holds it.

In Pulcrecerce hundred the church iifelf holds Efcetone (Cold Afton.)

There are five hides. Two of thefe are quit from the tax by the grant of

Kings Edward and Williami But three are taxed. There is one plough

in the demefne; and three villanes, and three bordars, and one radcheniftre.

Amongft them all three ploughs. There is one colibert, and a mill of fifty^

pence, and fix acres of meadow. It is and was worth four pounds.

VIII. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF GLASTONBURY.

In Pulcrecerce hundred St. Mary of Glaftonbury holds Pvlcrccerce

(Pucklechurch.) There are twenty hides. There are fix ploughs in the

demefne ; and twenty-three villanes and eight bordars, with eighteen

ploughs. There are ten bondmen ; and fix vaftals render one hundred

maffesof iron (majfai Jerri) fave ten; and one burgefs in Gloucefter pays

five-pence ; and two coliberts pay thirty-four pence ; and there are three

foreigners there ; and two mills of one hundred pence. There are fixty

acres of meadow ; and wood half a mile long, and half broad. It was worth,

twenty pounds ; now thirty pounds*

IX. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF MALMESBURY.

In Langdei hundred St. Mary of Malmefbury holds Liteltonc (Littleton

upon Severn.) There are five hides. Two and a half of thefe are taxed,

the others are quit. There are two ploughs in the demefne ;. and thirteen

villanes and two bordars with eight ploughs. There is a church and a

prieft, and thirty acres of meadow. It was worth fixty Ihillings; nowonc
hundred (hillings.
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X. LAND OF ST. PETER OF GLOUCESTER. [Orig. 165, b. i.]

In Dvdejlanes hundred St. Peter of Gloucefter held in King Edward's
time the manor of Bertune (Abbot's Barton) with the inembcrs adjoining,

Berneuude (Barnwood,j Tujfelege (Tuffley,) Mereuucnt (Morewent-End.)
There are twenty-two hides, fave one virgate. There are nine ploughs in

the demefnc there ; and forty-two villanes and twenty-one bordars, with

forty-five ploughs. There are twelve bondmen ; and a mill of five fliil-

lings ; and one hundred and twenty acres of meadow ; and wood five

quarentens long, and three broad. It was worth eight pounds; now
twenty-four pounds. This manor was always quit from the tax, and from

every royal fervice.

In Blacelawes hundred the fame church itfelf holds Frowccejlre

(Frocefter.) There are five hides. There are four ploughs in the demefne;
and eight villanes and feven bordars with ("even ploughs. There are three

bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow ; and wood three quarentens long, and

two quarentens broad. It was worth three pounds; now eight pounds.

In Grimboldejlowes hundred the church itfelf holds Boxellc (Boxwell.)

There are five hides. There are two ploughs in the demefnc; and twelve

villanes and one radchenidre having twelve ploughs. There are eight bond-

men ; and a mill of five fliillings. It was worth feventy fliillings; now one
hundred (hillings.

In BriElwoldeJherg hundred the church itfelf holds Cvlne (Coin St.

Alvvin's.) There are four hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne,

and eleven villanes and feven bordars with twelve ploughs. Tiiere are four

bondmen. It was worth fix pounds; now eight pounds. Two mills paid

iwenty-five (hillings.

In Begebriges hundred the church itfelf holds Aldeforde (Aldfworth.)

There are eleven hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and twenty-

ene villanes and five bordars and two foreigners with fifteen ploughs. There
are fix bondmen. It was worth one hundred (hillings ; now eight pounds.

In Wideleshandred the church itfelf holds Bochelande (Backland.) There
are ten hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty-two

villanes and fix bordars with twelve ploughs. There are eight bondmen ;

and ten acres of meadow. It was worth three pounds ; now nine pounds.

In Tttboldeftanes hundred the church itfelf holds Hinetvne (Hinton.)

There are fifteen hides. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and
hirty villanesand feven bordars with fixteen ploughs. There are eleven

bondmen, and one foreigner. It was worth three pounds; now ten pounds.

This manor is quit from the tax, and from all fervice but what is due to the

church.
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In Tolangeliriges liundred the church itfelf holds Hamme (Highnam.)

There are I'even hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and
twenty-two villanes and four bordars with feven ploughs. There are eight

bondmen j and thirty acres of meadow ; as much wood as is fufficient for

the manor. It was worth forty fliillings; now four pounds.

The church itfelf holds Prefletvne (Prefton.) There are two hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne; and eight villanes and four bordars

with eight ploughs. There are four bondmen. It was worth thirty (hil-

lings ; now four pounds.

In Bolelezues hundred the church itfelf holds Ledene (Upleaden.) There
are four hides. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and eight villanes

and one bordar with eight ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and a mill

of four fliillings, and ten acres of meadow. Wood two miles long, and two
quarentens broad. It is fcarce worth thirty (hillings.

In Wejlberies hundred the church itfelf holds Hamme (Churcham) and
Mortvne (Morton.) Wood and plain together there are five hides. There
are two ploughs in the demefne; and feven villanes and two bordars with

fix ploughs. VVood one mile long, and one broad. The church had a

right to hunt in three inclofures* in King Edward's time, and in the time of

King William. It was worth twenty fhillings ; now forty Ihillings.

In Gerfdvnes hundred the brother of Reinbald holds two hides in Omenie
(Amney St. Peter.) There are two ploughs ; and five villanes with three

ploughs, and four bondmen j and twenty-four acres of meadow ; and a

mill of five (hillings. It was worth forty fhillings; now twenty fhillings.

In Cirecejlre hundred the wife of Walter de Laci, with the content of

King William, gave Dvntejhorne (Duntefbourn Abbat's,) a manor of five

hides, to St. Peter, for the foul of her hufband. There are three ploughs

in the demefne ; and eight villanes with five ploughs. There are fixteen

bondmen ; and a mill of two (hillings. It is worth four pounds.
In King Edward's time St. Peter had, from his own burgefTes in

Gloucelter, nineteen (hillings and five-pence, and fixteen falmons ; he has

now as many falmons, and fifty (hillings. There is a mill of twelve (hillings;

and four fifheries for the table of the monks. [Orig. 165, b. 2.j

XI. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF WINCHCOMBE.

In Salemones hundred the church of St. Mary of Winchcombe holds
Scirebvrne (Sherbourn.) There are thirty hides. Ten of thefe are free,

» Or the church had venifon in three parks thtie. (Ui hahit accla vinaliontmfuam p. III. haias.)
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belonging to the hall. There are five ploughs in the demefne there; and
forty villanes and feven bordars with twenty-two ploughs. There are
twelve bondmen ; and four mills of forty (hillings • and thirty acres of
meadow. It was in King Edward's time worth twenty pounds ; now four-

teen pounds.

The church itfelf ho]ds Bladintvn (Bledington.) There are feven hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne; and eight villanes and four bordars

with five ploughs ; and eight bondmen, and two bondwomen. There is a

mill of five fhillings, and thirty acres of meadow. It was worth four

pounds; now three pounds.
In Gretejlanes hundred the church itfelf holds Tveninge (Twining.)

There are three hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and
twenty-four villanes and eight bordars with twenty-feven ploughs. There
are eight bondmen, and two bondwomen; and forty acres of meadow.
Wood two quarentens long, and one broad. It was worth eight pounds

;

now feven pounds.
The church itfelf holds Freolintvne

( .) There is one hide

there, and four ploughs in the demefne ; and fix bondmen, and two bond-
women. This land was free and quit from every tax and royal fervice. It

was worth forty fhillings ; now fifty fhillings.

The church itfelf holds Aldritone (Alderton,) and a certain knight, of the

abbot. There are two hides and a half. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and one villane with one plough ; and there might yet be three.

There are four bondmen. It is and was worth thirty (hillings.

The church itfelf holds Niwetone (Naunton in Winchcombe,) and two
knights of the abbot. There are three hides and a half. There are three

ploughs in the demefne, and three bondmen; and two villanes with one
plough, and there might (till be fix. It is and was worth forty ihillings.

The church itfelf holds Stantone (Stanton.) There are three hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne; and fourteen villanes with feven

ploughs. There are three bordars and fix bondmen ; and fix acres of

meadaw. Wood one mile long, and half broad. It is and was worth three

pounds.
The church itfelf holds Cerletone (Charlton Abbat's.) There are two

hides free and quit. There is one plough in the demefne ; and four villanes

and two bordars with four ploughs. There are fix bondmen ; and a mill

of twenty pence ; and two acres of meadow. It is and was worth twenty
fhillings.

In Holefordei hundred the church itfelf holds Snawejille (Snowfhill.)

There are levcn hides taxed (gddantes.) There are three ploughs in the
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demefne ; and twelve villanes and two bordars with fix ploughs. There are

fix bondmen. It is and was worth one hundred (hillings.

In Celflede hundred the church itfelt holds Heniberge (Cow Honiborn.)
There are ten hides there. Of thefe two are in the demelne, and eight for

fervice (adfervitium.) In the demefne there are five ploughs ; and fifteen

villanes with five ploughs. There are nine bondmen, and three bondwomen.
It was worth fix pounds ; now eight pounds.

The church itfelf holds Edelmintone (Adminton.) There are three hides

and a half. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and thirteen villanes

with fix ploughs. There are four bondmen, and two bondwomen. It was
worth four pounds ; now three pounds.

The church itfelf holds Hidicote (Hidcote Bateram.) There are two free

hides. There is in the demefne one plough with one bondman. It is and
was worth forty fhillings.

In King Edward's time this church anfweredforfixty hides in Gloucefterdiire.

Elfi de Ferendone holds of this abbey three hides and a half in Wenric
(Winrufii.) Bolie held it, and gave it to the abbey, who, with that land,

might go to whom he would. There are five ploughs in the demefne; and
one villane and feven bordars with one plough, and ten bondmen ; and a mill

and a half of twelve fhillings and fixpence. It is worth altogether eight

pounds. Of this land Vluric held two hides for a manor. And Toui held

five virgates for a manor. And Leuuin held one virgate for a manor. This
manor, which Elfi holds of the abbot, wrongfully lay in Sahionejberie

hundred, after BoUe was dead. It now lies in Bernitone hundred, by the

verdift of the jury of that hundred.

XII. LAND OF ST. MARY OF EVESHAM.
In Salmones hundred the church of St. Mary of Evelhham holds

Malgerejberie (Maugerfbury) at (ad) Eduuardejlou (Stow on the Wold.)
There were eight hides there in King Edward's time, and a ninth hide belongs

to the church of St. Edward. King Athelred gave it thereto, quit (quietavi.)

There are three ploughs in the demelne ; and twelve villanes, and one freeman
and a priefl having among them feven ploughs. There are fix bondmen j and
a mill of eight fhillings ; a fmall quantity of meadow. In King Edward's
time it was worth one hundred (hillings ; now feven pounds.
The church itfelf holds Tedejlorp (Adleftrop.) There are feven hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and two botdars with
three ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and one knight with two ploughs.

There is a fmall meadow. It was worth four pounds j now one hundred
(hillings.
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The church itfdf holds Bortvnc (Bourton on the Water.) There arc ten

hides. There are fix ploughs in the demelne ; and fixteen villanes and eight

bordars, and two freemen with feven ploughs. There is a prieft with halt" a

plough. It was worth eight pounds j now twelve pounds. [Orig. 166,

a. I.J

The church itfelf holds Bradewelle (Broadwell.) There are ten hides.

There are fix ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty-five villanes, and eight

bordars, and one freemen, and a priefl, have among them twelve ploughs.

There are thirteen bondmen. Four burgelTes in Gloucefler, and one in

Winchcomb, pay twenty-feven pence. The whole was worth eight pounds;
now twelve pounds.

In Widelei hundred the church itfelf holds Swelle (Upper Swell.) There
arc three hides ; and nine villanes, and two bordars, and a pried ; among them
four ploughs. There are fix bondmen. It was worth four pounds ; now
five pounds. There are three ploughs in the demefne. There are three

mills of twenty fliillings.

The church itfelf holds Willerfci (Willerflcy.) There are eight hides, one
belonging to (ad) Wiquenna (Child's Wickham.) There are three ploughs in

the demefne ; and fixteen villanes, and four bordars, and a prieft with fix

ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and a little meadow. It was worth four

pounds ; now one hundred (hillings.

The church itfelf holds Wejlvne (Wefton upon Avon.) There arc three

hides ; and one free. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and five

villanes and a priefl with two ploughs. It was worth twenty (hillings ; now
forty (hillings.

The church itfelf holds Stock (Lark Stoke.) There are two hides. There
is one plough in the demefne ; and feven villanes and two bordars with two
ploughs. There is one bondman. It is and was worth forty (hillings.

The church itfelf holds Hedecote (Hidcote Bois.) There are three hides.

There is one plough in the demelne, and two bondmen ; and the wives of

four villanes, lately dead, have one plough. It is and was worth twenty

(hillings.

Two knights of the abbot's put thefe two villages under his patronage.

In the Ferding (in Ferdingo) of Winchcomb, St. Mary of Evefliam had
fifty-fix hides in King Edward's time.

XIII. LAND OF ST. MARY OF ABINGDON.

In Gretcjian hundred the church of St. Mary of Abingdon holds Dvben-

ione (Dumbleion.) There are feven hides and a half. There are four
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ploughs in the demefne ; and thirteen viilanes and eight bordars with eight

ploughs. There are fix bondmen ; and a mill of fix fhillings. In King
Edward's time it was worth twelve pounds ; now nine pounds. This
manor was taxed in King Edward.'s time.

XIV. LAND OF ST. MARY OF PERSHORE.

In Refpigete hundred the church of St. Mary of Perfhore holds Kvlegc
(Cowley.) There are five hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the

demefne; and fourteen viilanes and one bordar with feven ploughs. There
are five bondmen ; and a mill of fifty-pence ; and fix acres of meadow ;

and wood three quarentens long, and one broad. It is worth one hundred
fhillings.

In Grimholdejlov hundred the church itfelf holds Havochejberie (Hawkef-
bury.) There are feventeen hides. There are five ploughs in the demefne j

and eighteen viilanes and twenty-five bordars with fifteen ploughs. There
are two bondmen ; and feven coliberts. There are three mills of nineteen

fhillings and two-pence ; and ten acres of meadow j a wood of two miles

long, and one broad. It was worth fixteen pounds i now ten pounds.

XV. LAND OF ST. MARY OF COVENTRY.

In Celfleode hundred the church of St. Mary of Coventry holds Merejlont

(Dry Marflon.) There are ten hides. There are three ploughs in the

demefne; and fifteen viilanes and three bordars with twelve ploughs.

There are fix bondmen; and a meadow of ten fhillings. It was worth eight

pounds ; now one hundred fhillings.
i

XVI. LAND OF ST. MARY OF CORMELIES.

In Bole/lav hundred the church of St. Mary of Cormelies holds Noent

(Newent.) King Edward held it. There are fix hides, they were never

taxed. Earl Roger gave it to this church for the good of the foul of his

father, with the confent of King William. There are three ploughs in the

demefne ; and nine viilanes and nine bordars with twelve ploughs ; the

bailiff having one viliane and a half, and five bordars. They have among
them five ploughs, and a mill of twenty-pence. There are two bondmen ;

and two mills of fix fhillings and eight-pence. From the wood thirty-pence.

Of this land, Durand holds of the abbot one hide, and he has there one

plough, and five bordars and two bondmen with two ploughs. There are

2 N
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two inclofures (haice) which the King has feized. The whole manor was

in King Edward's time worth four pounds; now one hundred fliiUings.

Durand's hide twelve (hillings.

Of the land of this manor William, the fon of Baderon, holds one virgatc

by force.

XVII. LAND OF ST. MARY DE LIRE.

In Refpiget hundred the church of St. Mary de Lire holds Tantejborns

(Duntefbourn Lyre.) There is one hide and one virgate. There is one
plough in the demefne ; and two bordars. It is and was worth twenty

Jhillings. Roger de Laci gave this land to this church. Edmer held it in

King Edward's time.

XVin. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF EGLESHAM (EINSHAM.)
[^Orig. 166, «. 2.]

In Celjledetorn hundred the church of Eglefham holds Mvceltvde

(Mickleton.) There are fourteen hides. There are five ploughs in the

demefne ; and twenty villanes and feven bordars with ten ploughs. There
are eight bondmen, and two bondwomen; and twenty-four mcafures of

fait from Wich. It is and was worth ten pounds. The fame church held

it in King Edward's time.

XIX. LAND OF ST. PETER OF WESTMINSTER.

In Derhejl hundred the church of St. Peter of Weftminfter holds Derhejle

(Deerhurft.) There are fixty-nine hides there.

In the capital manor there were five hides in King Edward's time.

There are three ploughs there ; and twenty villanes and eight bordars with

ten ploughs. There are fix bondmen; and fixty acres of meadow; a

wood two miles long, and half a mile broad. It is and was worth ten pounds.

To this manor belong thefe berewicks, Herdeuuic (Elmfton Hardwick,)

five hides, Boy-tvne (Burton,) eight hides, Teodeham (Todenham,) feven

bides, Sudtune (Sutton under Brayles,) five hides. In the whole twenty-

five hides. There are thirteen ploughs in the demefne ; and forty-five

villanes, and twenty-feven bordars with twenty-one ploughs. There are

ihirty-feven bondmen ; and four mills of twenty fhillings; and twenty acres

of meadow. Wood one mile long, and half broad ^ and brufliwood (brocaj

three quarentens long, and one broad.
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The radcheniftres, i. e. the freemen, held of the land of this manor in

King Edward's time, but who all ploughed and harrowed, reaped and
mowed, for the ufe of the lord.

In Almundeflan (Elmfton) Briflric one hide. Reinbald holds it. In

Telinge ( ) Godric two hides. In Wicfcld (Wightfield) Eduui one
hide. In Totenham (Todenham) Eduui one hide. Walter Ponther holds

thefc.

In Botingtune (Bodington) two hides. In Bortune (Burton) two hides.

Wluui held thefe. In Chinemcrtune (Kemerton) half a hide. Leuuin held
it. Girard holds thefe lands. *In the fame place Baldwin, the abbot, holds

half a hide.

In Giuingtune
( ) Eluui one hide and one virgate. In Tereige

{ ) Leuuin half a hide. In Trinleie (Turley) Edric two virgates

and a half. William, the fon of Baderon, holds thefe.

In Trinleie (Turley) Edric two virgates and a half. In Chinemcrtune
(Kemerton) Eluuin half a hide. Baldwin, the abbot, holds thefe.

In Hasfelde (Hasfield) BriQric one hide and a half. Turftin, the fon of

Rolf, holds them.

In Leminingtune (Upper Lemington) Auti three hides. Gilbert, the fon

of Turold, holds them.

In Mortune (Morton) Elfrid half a hide. The fame holds it himfelf.

In thefe lands there are eleven hides and a half in the demefne ; and four-

teen villanes, and twenty-feven bordars with feven ploughs. There are

fourteen bondmen j and twenty acres of meadow.
Befides thefe, Girard, the chamberlain, holds in Chenenertune (Kemer-

ton) eight hides, and in Botingtune (Bodington) three hides, which were
always taxed, and performed all other fervices in Derhefle (Deerhurft)

hundred. But after Girard had it, it neither rendered tax nor fervice.

The whole manor, in King Edward's time, paid for rent (dabat de Jirma)
forty-one pounds, and eight fextars of honey according to the royal meafure.

It is now worth forty pounds. Of thefe, twenty-fix pounds belong to the

lord's manor, and fourteen pounds to the vaffals.

XX. LAND OF ST. DENNIS OF PARIS.

The church of St. Dennis holds thefe villages in Derhejl (Deerhurft)

hundred. Hochinton (Oxinton) five hides ; Staruenton (Staverton) three

hides ; Colne (Coin) and Caldecot (Caldecot) five hides; Contone (Compton)
twelve hides ; Prejlon (Prefton) ten hides j Welkjorde (Welford) fifteen

' This bu a lioe crafure drawn thtougb it in the originalt

2 N 2
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hides. In thefe lands there are fifteen ploughs in the demefne ; and
feventy-five villanes, and twelve bordars with thirty-nine ploughs. There
are thirty-eight bondmen; and four mills of forty fhillings ; and thirty-fix

acres of meadow. Wood two miles and a half long, and one mile and two
quarentcns broad.

Of the abovefaid land, five freemen hold four hides and a half.

To the fame manor belong two hides and a half beyond the Sauerne
(Severn.)

In Olfendone (Oxinton) five hides. In Lalege (The Lye) one hide.

In Valton (Walton) one hide. In Canebcrton (Kemerton) half a hide. In

thefe lands there are five ploughs in the demefne j and five villanes and
eighteen bordars with nine ploughs. One freeman dwells there. There
are thirty-eight acres of meadow. Wood half a mile long, and two
quarentens broad. To this manor belong thirty burgeffes in Gloucefter,

they pay fifteen fhillings and eight-pence; and in Winchcomb two burgeffes,

they pay ten-pence. In King Edward's time the whole manor was worth
Iwenty-fix pounds and ten fhillings ; now thirty pounds.

XXI. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF LANHEIE (ST. MARY AT
LAMBETH.) [Onj. x66, b. i. and b. 2.]

In Ccljledelorn hundred the church of St. Mary at Lambeth holds EJivne

(Alton Subedge.) Countefs Goda held it in King Edward's time. There

are four hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and fix villanes

and one knight with three ploughs and a half. There are fix bondmen,

and three bondwomen. It was worth one hundred fhillings; now four

pounds.
XXII. LAND OF ST. EBRULF.

In Holejord hundred the church of St. Ebrulf holds Rataelle (Rowell) of

the King. Wluuard held it in King Edward's time. There are ten hides.

There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and fixteen villanes and two

bordars with fix ploughs. There are three bondmen. It was and is worth

ten pounds. This manor was never taxed.

XXIII. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF CAEN.

In Clrccejlre hundred the church of the Holy Trinity of Caen holds

Penneberie (Pinbury.) There are three hides. There are three ploughs

in the demefne j and eight viUanes and one fmiih with three ploughs.
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There are nine bondmen ; and a mill of forty pence. It is and was worth
four pounds.

In Langetrev hundred the church itfelf holds Hantone (Minching Hamp-
ton.) Countefs Goda held it in King Edward's time. There are eight

hides. There are five ploughs in the demefne ; and thirty-two villanes and
ten bordars with twenty-four ploughs. There is a prieft, and ten bond-
men ; and eight mills of forty-five fhillings ; and twenty acres of meadow.
Wood two miles long, and half a mile broad. It is worth twenty-eight
pounds.

XXIV. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF TROARZ.

In Langetrev hundred the church of St. Martin of Troarz holds Horfelei
fHorfley) of the gift of King William. Goda, the filler of King Edward,
held it. There are ten hides. There are four ploughs in the demefne j

and fix villanes and five bordars with fix ploughs j and one radcheniftre;
and in Gloucefter one houfe of fixpence. There is a mill of fifty pence.
^It was worth twelve pounds ; now fourteen pounds.

XXV. LAND OF THE CHURCH OF CIRENCESTER.

In Cirecejlre hundred the church of Cirencefter holds of the King two
hides in alms, and held it of King Edward quit of all cuftom. There are
fix acres of meadow. This is and was worth forty (hillings.

XXVI. LAND OF REINBALD THE PRIEST.

In Gerfdones hundred Reinbald holds Omenie (Amney St. Mary) of the
King. Godric held it in King Edward's time. There are four hides and
one virgate. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and eight villanes and
one bordar with fix ploughs ; and a prieft. There are eight bondmen ; and
two mills often fhillings; and twenty acres of meadow. It is and was
worth one hundred fhillings.

The fame Reinbald holds Drijelle (Driffield.) Elaf held it of Earl Tofti.

There are feven hides. There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and eight
villanes and two bordars and a prieft with five ploughs. There are fifteen

bondmen ; and a mill of five fliillings ; and twenty acres of meadow. It is

and was worth eight pounds.
In Cirecejire hundred the fame Reinbald holds one hide in Nortcotc

(Northcote.) Godric held it in King Edward's time. There is one plough
in the demefne; and two villanes and two bordars with two ploughs*
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There are fix bondmen. It is worth forty fljillings. This thane might go
•whither he would.

The fame Reinbald holds Prejletvne fPrefton.) Elaf held it in King
Edward's time. There are eight hides taxed, befides the demefne. Theie
are four ploughs in the demefne; and feven villanes and fix bordars with

fix ploughs. There are nine bondmen ; and twelve acres of meadow. It

is and was worth eight pounds. Elaf himfelf might go whither he would.

XXVir. LAND OF EARL ROGER.

In Gerfdoneshwndxtd Earl Roger holds, and-Turold, the grandfon of

Wigot, of him, Hantone (Meyfey Hampton.) Levenot held it. There are

five hides. There is one plough in the demefne; and four villanes, and two
bordars, and a prieft, and two other vafials. They have among them two
ploughs and a half. There are fix bondmen. It was worth eight pounds

;

now three pounds.

XXVIII. LAND OF EARL HUGH.

In Bifdeie hundred Earl Hugh holds, and Robert of him, Bijelege

(Bifley.) There are eight hides. There are four ploughs in the demefne ;

and twenty villanes and twenty-eight bordars with twenty ploughs. There
are fix bondmen, and four bondwomen. There are two priells and eight

radcheniftres having ten ploughs; and twenty-three other vaffals paying

forty-four fiiillings and two fextaries of honey. There are five mills of

fixteen fliillings ; and wood of twenty fliillings ; and in Gloucefler eleven

burgeffes paying Cxty-fix pence. It was worth twenty-four pounds ; now
twenty pounds.

In the fame place the Earl himfelf holds one hide to Troham (Trougham.)

Levenod held if of King Edward, and might go whither he would. This
land is taxed. There are four bordars there with one plough, and four

acres of meadow. It is worth twenty {hillings.

In the fame place the Earl himfelf holds half a hide, which Roger de Laci

claims to Egeifuurde (Edgworth) on the evidence of the county. It is worth

ten (hillings, and is taxed.

In Witdai hundred the earl himfelf holds Campedene (Campden.) Earl

Harold held it. There are fifteen hides taxed. There are fix ploughs in

the demefne ; and fifty villanes and eight bordars with twenty-one ploughs.

There are twelve bondmen ; and two mills of fix fliillings and two-pence.

There arc three bondwomen. It was worth thirty pounds ; now twenty

pounds.
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In Langetrev hundred the fame earl holds Wejlone (Wefton.) Elnod
held it in King Edward's time. There are three hides to be taxed. In
this hundred Leuuin held one hide.

—

(In the original this entry is in the

margin.)
Ill Langetrev hundred the earl himfelf holds, and two of his vafTals of

him, two manors of four hides to be taxed. Leuuin and Elnod held them
in King Edward's time. No one appeared to give in the value of thefe

lands, but the county jury rated them at eight pounds.

XXIX. LAND OF THE EARL OF MORETON.

In Witelai hundred the Earl of Moreton holds Langeherge (Long-
borough.) Toui held it in King Edward's time. There are two hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and three villanes and one bordar
with one plough, and four bondmen. It was worth four pounds ; now
forty {hillings, and it is taxed.

XXX. LAND OF GILBERT, BISHOP OF LISIEUX.

In Langetrev hundred Hugh Maminot holds Redmertone (Rodmarton)
of Gilbert, bifhop of Lifieux, and he of the King. There are two hides.

There are two ploughs in the demefne; and one villane, and two bordars,

and a prieft with one plough. There are two bondmen. It was worth four
pounds; now three pounds. Leuuin held it of King Edward.
The fame Hugh holds Lejfeberge (Lafborough) of the bifhop himfelf.

Leuuin held it. There are five hides. There is one plough in the
demefne ; and five villanes and a prieft with two ploughs. There are
feven bondmen. It was worth ten pounds; now fifty (hillings.

In Grimholieflov hundred the fame Hugh holds Sopeberie (Sodbury) of
the fame bifhop. Alward held it in King Edward's time. There are five

hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and four villanes

and two bordars with two ploughs. There are four bondmen ; twenty
acres of meadow ; and a fmall quantity, of wood.. It was worth eight
pounds ; now four pounds. •• ,iri .

XXXI. LAND OF WILLIAM DE OW.

In Blachekw hundred William de Ow holds Stanhvs\Stontho\i(e.) Toui
held it in Kipg Edward's time. There were feven hides there. There are

two ploughs in the demefne; and twenty-one villanes and nine bordars
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with twenty ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and two mills of fevcn-

teen fhillings and fixpence. There are two arpents of vineyard It is and
was worth eight pounds. This manor is taxed.

In Ledenei hundred the fame William holds Alvrede/lone (AlliRon.)

Bondi held it in King Edward's time. There are three hides to be taxed,

(geldant^.) There is nothing in the demefne ; but five villanes and three

bordars have three ploughs. There is a filhery of twelve-pence j and ten

acres of meadow. Wood half a mile long, and half broad. It was worth
twenty (hillings j now thirty fhillings. Henry de Fereries claims that

which Bondi held. But Ralph de Limefi, the predecefTor of William, held it.

The fame William holds, in the fame place, two hides taxed ; and there

are two villanes there, with two ploughs. Vlnod held it. It is and was

worth ten fhillings.

The fame William holds* Wigheiete
( ,) and Ralph de Limefi

held it before him. Aleftan held it in King Edward's time. It is now by
the King's command in his foreft. There were fix hides, and they were
taxed, and they were worth fixty fhillings. There is now nothing except a

fifhery of ten fhillings.

In Twiferde hundred the fame William holds Odelavejlon (Woollafton.)

Briftric, the fon of Algar, held it. There are two hides. There is nothing

in the demefne there, only five villanes with five ploughs. There is one

fifhery in the Severn, of five fhillings; and a mill of forty-pence. It is and
was worth twenty fhillings. This land is taxed.

The fame William holds one virgate and a half to be taxed in Tideham
(Tidenham.) Archbilhop Stigand held it. There is one villane with one

plough ; and two fifheries. It is and was worth ten fhillings.

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame William holds Dvntejborne (Duntefbourn

Rous.) Aleftan held it in King Edward's time. There are five hides and
a half taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes and
four bordars with five ploughs and a half. There are leven bondmen i and
a mill of eight fhillings.

Ralph holds this manor of William, and it is taxed ; but he keeps back the

tax of three hides. A foreigner holds half a hide of this land ; and he has

one plough there with his vafTals. The whole was in King Edward's time

worth ten pounds ; now eight pounds.

The fame William holds, and Herbert of him, one hide in Tornentone

(Torleton.) Leuric held it in King Edward's time, and might go whither

he would. There is one plough in the demefne, and four bondmen. It

•was worth forty fhillings j now twenty fhillings.

* Tmuit in the original, but evidcDtly a miflake for Untt,
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In Langetrev hundred the fame William holds Sciptone (Shipton Moign,)
as Ralph de Limefi held it. VVlui held it in King Edward's time. There
are two hides. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and two bordars and
eight bondmen. It is and was worth forty (hillings, Wluui himfeU might
go whither he would. Hugh holds it of William. [^Orig. i6y, a. i.J

The fame William holds, and Herbert of him, Cvlcortorne (Culkerton.)

Scirewold held it in King Edward's time. There are three virgates and five

acres. There is one plough in the demefne, and three bondmen. It is and
was worth thirty-five fhillings. Ralph de Limefi held this land, but it was
not Aleftan's.

In Dvdejlanes hundred the fame William holds Beiewrde (Badgworth.)
Aleftan held it. There are eight hides. There are fix ploughs in the
demefne ; and twenty villanes and fourteen bordars with twenty-four ploughs.

There are feventeen bondmen ; and a mill of twelve-pence. Wood two miles

long, and one broad. It was worth fifteen pounds ; now thirteen pounds.
In Salmanejherie hundred the fame William holds Svelle (Lower Swell.)

Ernefi held it in King Edward's time. There are thrqe hides taxed. It was
worth forty (biUings ; now ten fliillings.

XXXII. LAND OF WILLIAM, SON OF BADERON.

In Cireceftre hundred William, fon of Baderon, holds, and Hugh of him,
two hides in Cirecejlre (Cirencefler.) There is one plough in the demefne j

and one villane and a half, and four bordars with one plough. There are two
bondmen. It was worth one hundred fhillings ; now feventy fhillings.

Aluui held this land.

The fame William holds Dvntejborne (Duntefborne-Lyre.) Chetel and
Aluric held it, and might go whither they would. There are three hides and
a half. There is one plough and a half in the demefne j and one villane and
two bordars with one plough. There is one bondman. It was worth ten
pounds J now feventy fhilhngs.

The fame William holds one hide in Svditone (Siddington St. Mary.)
Oluuid held it in King Edward's time, and might go whither he would.
There is one plough in the demefne, and four bondmen. It is and was worth
twenty-four fhillings.

In Langetrev hundred the fame William holds Wejlone (Weflonbirt.)

Bricfi held it in King Edward's time. There are three hides. There are two
ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes and three bordars with two ploughs.

There are four bondmen j and fix acres of meadow. It was worth fix

pounds ; now three pounds.
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In Botelav hundred the fame William holds Tebrifton (Tiberton.) There
are five hides. Vlfelm held it of King Edward, and might go whither he

would. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and
eight bordars with eight ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and wood
three miles long, and one broad. It was worth fix pounds and ten fhil-

lings ; now one hundred fliillings.

The fame William holds Hvntelei (Huntley.) Aluuin held it of Arch-
bifhop Eldred, and might go whither he would. There are two hides.

There is one plough in the demefne; and four villanes and fix bordars with

three ploughs. There is one bondman. Wood two miles long, and one
broad. It was worth forty fhillingsj now thirty fliillings.

In Wejlberie hundred the fame William holds Hope (Long Hope.) There
are five hides taxed. Forne and Vlfeg held it of King Edward ; and thefe

thanes might go whither they would. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and twelve villanes and one bordarwith twelve ploughs. There
are three bondmen ; and a mill of feventeen-pence. It was worth eight

pounds i now one hundred (hillings.

The fame William holds Stavre (Stairs.) Vlfeg held it in King Edward's

time. It was worth ten fliillings j now five fliillings. There is one hide

and not taxed.

The fame William holds two virgates and a half; and has there one
villane and one bordar. His predecefl'or, Wihanoc, held it, but the county

jury affirm this land to be of the demefne farm of the King in Wejhbcrie

(Weflbury.) It is worth three fliillings.

The fame William holds Nevneham (Newnham.) There is one hide;

and three villanes and three bordars paying twenty fliillings. This land is

not taxed. There is wood two quarentens long, and one broad.

In Ledenei hundred the fame William holds Ledenei (Lidney.) Alfer

held it in King Edward's time. There are fix hides taxed. There are two
ploughs in the demefne ; and three villanes and five bordars with two
ploughs. There are three bondmen ; and a mill of five fliillings ; and

twenty acres of meadow ; and half a fifliery in the Wate (Wye.) Wood
one mile long, and half broad. It was worth four pounds i now forty

fliillings.

The fame William holds Hiwoldejlone (Hewelsfield.) Vlfeg held it in

King Edward's time. There are three hides. This land is in the forefl:, by
the King's command. It was worth thirty fhillings.

In Wacrefcombe hundred* the fame William holds, and Goisfrid of him,

* This follows IVenecote (Wincot,) the land of William, the chamberlain, in the original, but is referred to

by a (};t" . It is iherefoie placed amongft the lands of William Fitzbadeion, to whom it appears to belong.
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Hagenepene (Hampen.) Edwi held it. There are five hides. There
are two ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes with three ploughs.

There are four bondmen. This land is taxed. It was worth one hundred
(hillings; now fixty fliillings,

XXXIII. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE CHAMBERLAIN.

In Witelai hundred William, the chamberlain, holds Wenecote (Wincot.)

Wenric held it in King Edward's time. There are three hides. There are

three ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes and two bordars with one
plough. There are four bondmen. Il is and was worth four pounds.
This manor is taxed.

XXXIV. LAND OF WILLIAM GOIZENBODED. {Orig. 167, a. 2.]

In Ceoljlede hundred William Goizenboded holds Pebeworde (Pebworth)

of the King. Vluiet and Vluuard held it in King Edward's time for two
manors. There are fix hides and one virgate. There is one plough in the

demefne ; and one bordar and one bondman. It was worth feven pounds;

now four pounds and ten (hillings.

The fame William holds W£nito7ie (in Pebworth, but no modern name.)

A thane held it in King Edward's time. There are five hides. There are

two ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes and one foreigner hold one
hide and a half with one plough. Earl Algar added this to Pebeworde
(Pebworth.) It was worth one hundred fiiillings; now forty fliillings.

The fame William holds Cloptvne (Clopton.) A menial fervant (hufcarle)

held it in King Edward's time. There are ten hides. There are three

ploughs in the demefne ; and twelve villanes, and four bordars, and one
radcheniflre with nine ploughs. In fVincelcombe (Winchcomb) one burgefs.

It was worth eight pounds; now one hundred fhillingsj

In Witelai hundred the fame William holds Brijlentvne { .)

Brifmar held it. There are ten hides. There are four ploughs in the

demefne; and eighteen villanes and four bordars with fourteen ploughs.

There are eight bondmen, and three bondwomen ; and two mills of fifteen

fhillings. It was worth twelve pounds ; now feven pounds.

In Salmanejberie hundred the fame William holds, and Rannulf of him,

Callicote (Caldicot.) Aluuin held it in King Edward's time. There are

three hides taxed. There are three ploughs in the demefne, and eght

bondmen and bondwomen. It was worth fixty (hillings j now forty

(hillings.

20a
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The fame William holds Ailewrde (Ayleworth.) Aluuin held it in King
Edward's time. There is one hide taxed. There is one plough in the

demefne, and two bondmen. It was worth fix fhillings; now three (hillings.

In Holeford hundred the fame William holds Fernecote (Farmcot.)

Aluuin held it. There are three hides taxed. There are two ploughs in

the demefne ; and four villanes with four ploughs ; and thirteen bondmen
and bondwomen. Goisfrid holds it of William. It was worth ten pounds j

now three pounds.

The fame WiUiam holds Getinge fLower Guiting.) King Edward held

it ; and permitted Aluuin, his fheriff, to hold it for his life, but not as a

gift, as the county jury teftify ; but, on the death of Aluuin, King William
gave his wife and land to a young man called Richard, (rex W. ded Ricardo

cuidamjuueni uxorem ef 7 tram.) Now William, the fucceffor of Richard, fo

holds this land. There are ten hides. Nine of thefe are taxed. There are

four ploughs in the demefne ; and four villanes, and three foreigners, and
two radcheniftres, and a prieft with two bordars, have among them five

ploughs ; eleven bondmen and bondwomen ; and two mills of fourteen

Ihillings. Five fait pits there, pay twenty feams of fait. Two burgeffes

in Winchcombe pay eleven fliillings and four-pence. It was worth fixteen

pounds ; now fix pounds.

The fame William holds Catejlat (Caftlet.) Aluuin held it. There are

two hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne, and four bond-
men i and a mill of five (hillings. It was worth forty (hillings ; now ten

Ihillings.

In Botelav hundred the fame holds Tetinton (Tainton.) Aluuin held it.

There are fix hides. There is one plough in the demefne ; and nine

villanes and feven bordars with nine ploughs. It was worth fix pounds;
now three pounds.

In Bernintone hundred the fame William holds two hides in Bernintone

(Little Barrington,) and Ralph holds them of him. Aluuin held it in King
Edward's time. There is one plough in the demefne, and one bondman -,

and a mill of forty-pence ; and fix acres of meadow. It is and was worth

forty fhillings.

In Wejlberie hundred the fame William holds half a hide of land (Dunny,
in Minfterworth) and half a fifhery. Aluuin, the (herilf, held it, and he
gave it to his wife. Thefe were, however, part of the ferm of the King in

Wejlberie (Weftbury.)
In Gretejlan hundred the fame William holds one hide in Dvnbentvne

(Dumbleton.) Sauuin held it in King Edward's time, and might go whither

he would. It was worth twenty (hillings j now twelve (hillings.
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XXXV. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE SON OF WIDO.

In Grimboldejlov hundred William, the fon of Wido, holds Dirham
(Durham) of the King. Aluric held it in King Edward's time. There are

(even hides taxed. There is one plough in the demefne; and thirteen

villanes and thirteen bordars with two ploughs. There are eight bond-
men and bondwomen ; and three mills of fifteen fliillings; and fix acres of

meadow. It was worth twelve pounds ; now eight pounds.

The fame William held three hides of this manor, with which Durand,
the fherifF, had endowed St. Mary of Perfliore by the King's command ;

which Earl William had given, with this manor, to Turftin, the fon of Rolf.

XXXVI. LAND OF WILLIAM FROISSELEW. lOrig. 167, b. 1.]

In Dvdejlan hundred William Froiffelew holds Vletone (Wotton, near

Gloucefter) of the King. Godric held it. There are two hides. There
are two ploughs in the demefne; and four bordars and four bondmen.
It was worth thirty fhillings ; now fixty (hillings.

In Witdai hundred the fame William holds half a hide in Connicotc

(Condicot.) It is taxed. There was one plough and four bondmen. It

was worth twenty fhillings ; now three fhillings. Briftric held it in King
Edward's time.

In Gretejlan hundred the fame William holds one hide in Litcntvne

(qu. Littleton.) Godric held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne ;

and two bordars ; and three bondmen; and a mill of four (hillings. It was

worth forty (hillings; now thirty (hillings j and it is taxed.

XXXVII. LAND OF WILLIAM, THE SON OF NORMAN.

In Lange'brige hundred William, the fon of Norman, holds Morcote

(Morecote.) Vlfegh held it in King Edward's time. There is one hide.

There is one plough in the demefne with two bordars. It was worth eight

fhillings; now ten (hillings. This land is not taxed.

In WeJlberiehnndiXtd the fame William holds Bicanofre (EnglifhBicknor.)

Morganau held it in King Edward's time. There is half a hide. There is

in the demefne half a plough with fix bordars. It was worth five (hillings

;

now ten (hillinos.

The fame William holds two hides and two virgates of land and a half in

Dene (Mitchel Dean.) Three thanes, Godric, Eiric, and Ernui, held thefe

in King Edward's time. There are three ploughs in the demefne. There
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are thirty-eight bordars having feven ploughs and a halfj and three of them

pay eight (hillings.

King Edward granted thefe lands, tax free, for keeping the foreft.

In Botelav hundred the fame William holds Tatinton (Little Tainton.)

Vlgar held it of King Edward. This is free land. There are fix bordars

there with one plough. It is and was worth twenty {hillings.

In the fame place one virgate of land lies in the foreft, and it pays twelve

pence.

The fame William holds one hide and half a virgate of land in Blidtjlatut

(Blideflaw) hundred. Siward and Winftan held them. There are two
ploughs in the demefne ; and fcventeen bordars with five ploughs. It wai
worth fifteen (hillings j now thirty ftiillings.

X.XXVIII. LAND OF WILLIAM LEURIC.

In Cilteham hundred William Leuric holds Lechantone (Lechampton)
of the King. Ofgot held it in King Edward's time. There are three hides

taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes and eight

bordars with one plough. There are four bondmen. Wood one quarenien
long, and one broad. It is and was worth forty fhillings.

In Gretejlan hundred the fame William holds Heile (Hayles.) Ofgot
held it in King Edward's time. There are eleven hides. There are three

ploughs in the demefne ; and nine villanes and eleven bordars with eight

ploughs. There were twelve bondmen there, whom William made free.

There is a mill often fhillings. Wood one mile long, and half broad. It

was worth twelve pounds ; now eight pounds. This manor is taxed.

In Wacrejcvmle hundred the fame William holds Witetvne (Whittington.)

Ofgot held it. There are three hides, and they are taxed. There are two
ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes, and one radcheniftre, and four

bordars with four ploughs. There is a mill of ten fhillings. Wood one
mile long, and half broad. It was worth one hundred fhillings j now fixty

fliillings.

The fame William holds three hides, fave one virgate, in Scipetvne

(Shipton Moign,) and they are taxed. Goisfrid holds them of him. Ofgot
held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne; and a prieft and one
villane ; and four bondmen, without a plough. It was worth forty fhillings;

now twenty fhillings.

In Bradeleg hundred the fame William holds, and Goisfrid of him,

Tvrghedcne (Turkdean.) Ofgot held it. There are five hides and one
virgate and a half. There is nothing in the demefne. There are two villanes
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and three bordars there with one plough. This land is taxed. It was
worth four pounds ; now ten (hillings.

XXXIX. LAND OF ROGER DE LACI. [Orig. 167, b. 2.]

In Botdav hundred Roger de Laci holds Chenepelei (Kempley) of the

King. Edric and Leuric held it in King Edward's time for two manors
;

and they might go whither they would. There are three hides. There
are three ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and feven bordars with

twelve ploughs. There are feven bondmen. It was worth four pounds;
now one hundred (hillings.

The fame Roger holds Horfenehal fOxenhall.) Turchil held it of Earl

Harold, and he might go whither he would. There are three hides. There
are two ploughs in the demefne; and (ive villanes and three bordars with

five ploughs. There are two bondmen. In Gloucefter three burgelfes of
fifteen-pence. It is and was worth forty (hillings.

The fame Roger holds, and Odo of him, Crafowel (Carfwell.) Vlfel held

it in King Edward's time, and might go whither he would. There is one
hide and one virgate. There is one plough in the demefne ; and three

villanes and one bordar with three ploughs. It is and was worth twenty

(hillings.

In Salcmanejberie hundred the fame Roger holds, and Ralph of him,

Iccvmbe (Weftcot.) Haldene held it. There are two hides. There arc

two ploughs in the demefne j and two villanes and two bordars with one
plough. There are four bondmen, and three bondwomen. It is and was
worth forty (hillings. This land is taxed.

The fame Roger holds, and Hugh of him, Rifedvne (Little Rifington.)

There are eight hides to be taxed (geldantes.) Aluuard, and Afchil, and
^luuard, and Vluui, held it for four manors. There are (even ploughs in

the demefne; and four villanes with two ploughs. There are twelve bond-

men, and two bondwomen. There is a mill often (hillings. It is and was

worth feven pounds and ten (hillings.*

In Holeford hundred the fame Roger holds Gctinge (Temple Guiting.)

There are ten hides ta.xed, befides the demefne which is not taxed.

BriQric, a thane of King Edward's, held it. There are five ploughs in the

demefne ; and twenty-five villanes, and a pried, and feven radcheniftrcs

wiih eighteen ploughs. There are eighteen bondmen and bondwomen; and

three mills of twenty-four (liillings; and a fait pit o( twenty (hillings, and

* Lib. in the original, but evidently intended for fol.
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twelve feams of fait; and in Winchcomb three burgefTes of thirty-two

pence ; and in Glouceller two burgeffes of ten-pence. For wood and
paflure forty hens. It is and was worth ten pounds.

In Refpigete hundred the fame Roger holds, and Gilbert of him,

Tantejborne (Duntefbourn Lyre.) Keneuuard, a thane of King Edward's,

held it, and he might go whither he would. There are two hides. There
is one plough in the demefne ; and two villanes and two bordars with one
plough and a half. There are two bondmen. It is and was worth forty

/hillings.

In Bifelege hundred the fame Roger holds Wiche (Painfwick.) There is

one hide taxed. Ernefi held it. There is one plough in the demefne; and
thirty-five villanes, and fixteen bordars, and a prieft, and three radcheniftres.

They have among them fifty-two ploughs. There are eleven bondmen j

and four mills of twenty-four (hillings. Wood five miles long, and two
broad. It was worth twenty pounds ; now twenty-four pounds. The
thane himfelf might go whither he would.

In this land St. Mary of Cirencefter holds one villane, and part of the

wood. King William granted this to her. It is worth ten fhillings.

The fame Roger holds Egejworde (Edgwonh.) There is one hide and a

half taxed. Eluuin held it. There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and
four villanes and three bordars with two ploughs. There are two freemen

with two ploughs. There are fifteen bondmen; and a mill of thirty-pence;

and two acres of meadow. Wood one mile long, and half broad. It is

and was worth fix pounds.

The fame Roger holds half a hide with one fifhery in the Waie (Wye j)

and there is one villane with one plough. This land is called Modiete

( .) It is and was worth twenty (hillings. Briftric held it.

The fame Roger holds half a hide in Tedeham (Tidenham.) Archbilhop

Stigand held it. There is one villane with one plough ; and four fi(heries

and a half. It is and was worth twenty (hillings.

In BriBnioldeJberg hundred the fame Roger holds Qveninione (Queinton.)

There are eight hides. Three freemen, Dodo, and another Dodo, and
jEluuold, held it for three manors, and they might go whither they

Avould ; and it is taxed. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and
twenty villanes, and feven bordars, and a pried, and a bailiflF. They have

among them twelve ploughs ; and two radcheniftres with one plough.

There are twelve bondmen ; and two mills of twenty (hillings ; and ten

acres of meadow. In Gloucefter one burgefs renders four plough-fhares

;

and one fmith pays two fhillings. It was worth eight pounds j now ten

pounds.
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The fame Roger holds, and William of him, Lecce (Eaftleach Turville.)

There are five hides. Alduin held it in King Edward's time. There are

two ploughs in the demefne j and twelve villanes and one bordar with five

ploughs. There are five bondmen ; and eight acres of meadow. It is

and was worth fix pounds.

The fame Roger holds Hetrope (Hatherop,) and William holds it of him.

There are two hides. Dunning held it in King Edward's time. There are

two ploughs in the demefne; and three villanes and three bordars with one
plough. There are fix bondmen. It is and was worth one hundred
(hillings.

In Bernintone hundred the fame Roger holds, and Ralph of him, Wenric
(Winrufh.) There are two hides. Wluric held it in King Edward's time.

"There is one plough in the demefne ; and three villanes and two bordars

with one plough. There are five bondmen ; and a mill of five (hillings ;

and ten acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred fhillings ; now four

pounds.
The fame Roger holds, in the fame place, and Hugh of him, one hide

and one virgate. Godric, a thane of King Edward's, held it. There is one
plough in the demefne ; and two bordars and one bondman ; and a mill of

three fliillings ; and eight acres of meadow. It is and was worth twenty-

four {hillings. [Orig. 168, a. i.J

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame Roger holds Stratone (Stratton.) There
are five hides taxed, befides the demefne. Edmund held it in King
Edward's time. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and fixteen

villanes, and feven bordars, with a prieft, having nine ploughs. There are

five bondmen ; and two mills of twenty fhillings. It was worth eight

pounds ; now fix pounds.

The fame Roger holds Svintone (qu. Swindon ;) and his mother held it as

her dower. There are fix hides. Godric and Leuuin held it for two
manors. There arc three ploughs in the demefne; and nine villanes, and
fix bordars, and a prieft, with feven ploughs. There are two bondmen j

and a mill of ten fhillings. It was worth eight pounds ; now nine pounds.

The fame Roger holds Achdie (Oakley, in Cirencefter.) There is one
hide and a half. Leuuin held it. Girard now holds it of Roger. There
are two ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes with a prieft having two
ploughs and a half. There are nine bondmen. It was worth four pounds;
now three pounds.

In Salefmanejberie hundred the fame Roger and his mother hold Sclojlre

(Lower Slaughter.) There are three hides. OfFa and Leuuin held it for

two manors, and ibey might go whither they would. There are four

2 p
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ploughs in the demefne ; and four bordars and eight bondmen ; and a mill

of twelve fliillings. It is and was worth fix pounds. Of thefe three hides,

one hide was taxed at ten fhillings, every year, for the King's ufe.

In Gretejlan hundred the fame Roger holds, and Walter, the fon of
Ercold, of him, Wermctvn (Wormington.) There are five hides. They
are taxed. Eduui held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and
fix villanes with two ploughs. There are two bondmen ; and a mill of eight

fliillings J and ten acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred Ihillingsj

now four pounds.

XL. LAND OF ROGER DE BEAUMONT.

In Ceoljlede hundred Roger de Beaumont holds, and Robert of him,

Dorfintvne (Dorfington.) There are ten hides. Saxi held it. There are

three ploughs in the demefne ; and eight villanes with five ploughs, and fix

bondmen. It was worth eight pounds; now one hundred fliillings.

XLI. LAND OF ROGER DE IVRL

In Braddege hundred Roger de Ivri holds Hantonc (Hampnet.) There
are ten hides. Archbifliop Eldred held it. King Edward gave him two
hides of thefe ten, quit, as they fay. There are three ploughs in the

demefne ; and ten villanes with a prieft, and one bordar with five ploughs.

There are eleven bondmen ; and in Winchcombe ten burgefles pay fixty-

five pence. It was worth eight pounds; now fix pounds.

In Langetrexus hundred the fame Roger holds Teteberie (Tetbury.)

There are twenty-three hides taxed. Siuuard held it in King Edward's

time. There are eight ploughs in the demefne ; and thirty-two villanes,

and two bordars, and two radcheniftres with a prieft, having among them

fourteen ploughs. There are nineteen bondmen j and a mill of fifteen

pence ; and a pafture of ten fliillings ; and ten acres of meadow.
The fame Roger holds Vptone (Upton.) There are two hides and one

virgate taxed. Aluric held it of King Edward. There are two ploughs in

the demefne ; and five villanes and three bordars with three ploughs.

There are eight bondmen.
Thefe two manors were, in King Edward's time, worth thirty-three pounds.

They are now let to farm for fifty pounds.

The fame Roger holds, and Anfchiti! of him, Cvlcortorne (Culkerton.)

Aluric held it. There is one hide and a half There are two ploughs in

the demefne, and four bondmen. It was worth twenty fliillings; now thirty

fliillings.

The fame Roger holds Hajedene (Hafleden.) There are three hides and

three virgates taxed. Elnoc held it in King Edward's time. There are
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four ploughs in the demefne ; and feven half villanes and one bordar with
three ploughs ; and feventeen bondmen ; and half a mill of thirty-pence ;

and fifteen acres of meadow. Roger, a certain vaffal of the bifhop's of
Baieux, held this manor for fixteen pounds. The fame bilhop afterwards
gave it to the fame Roger, with the rent (cumjirma.)

XLII. LAND OF ROGER DE BERCHELAI.

In Rrfpigete hundred Roger de Berchelai holds Coberlde (Cubberly.)
There are ten hides. Dena, a thane of King Edward's, held it. There are
two ploughs in the demefne ; and nineteen villanes and four bordars with
five ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and five acres of meadow.
Wood three quarentens long, and two broad. It was worth feven pounds;
now eight pounds.

In Hedredefian hundred the fame Roger holds Dodintonc (Dodington.)
There are three hides and two parts of half a hide. Aluuin held it in King
Edward's time. There is one plough in the demefne ; and feven villanes

and four bordars with four ploughs. There are four bondmen j and ten
acres of meadow. It is and was worth three pounds.

In Pvlcrecerce hundred the fame Roger holds Sijlone (Sifton.) Anne
held it. There are five hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and eight villanes and ten bordars with four ploughs. There
are four bondmen ; and eight acres of meadow. It is and was worth one
hundred fhillings.

XLIII. LAND OF RALPH DE BERCHELAL {Orig. 168, a. 2.]

In Pvlchecerce hundred Ralph, the brother of the fame Roger, holds
Wapelie (Wapjey) of the King. There is one hide. Godric held it.

There is land to one plough; and four bondmen. It is and was worth
twenty fhillings.

In Blacelew hundred the fame Ralph holds Stanlege (Stanley.) There
are four hides and a half. Godric and Wifnod held it for two manors.
There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes and fourteen
bordars with twelve ploughs. There are five bondmen ; and ten acres of
meadow. It was and is worth one hundred fhillings.

XLIV. LAND OF RALPH PAGENEL.

In Cirecejlre hundred Ralph Pagenel holds, and Ralph of him, Torentvne
(Torleton.) There are four hides and a half taxed. Merlefuen held it.

2 p 2
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There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and one bordar
with three ploughs. There are ten bondmen. It was worth ten pounds j

now one hundred fhillings.

In Langetrewes (Longtree) hundred Roger de Ivri held, of Ralph Pagenelj

one virgate of land and a half, which they both relinquifhed.

XLV. LAND OF RALPH DE TODENI.

In Witelai hundred Ralph de Todeni holds, and Roger of him,
Chevringavrde (Charingworth.) There are ten hides. Brifmar held it.

There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and thirteen villanes and one
radcheniftre with fix ploughs; and nine bondmen and bondwomen. It was
worth eight pounds ; now fix pounds.

In Salemanejberie hundred the fame Ralph holds, and Roger of him,

Icvmbe (Weftcot.) There are ten hides taxed, (geldantes.) There are

three ploughs in the demefne ; and twelve villanes and two bordars with

feven ploughs. There are eight bondmen. It is and was worth fix pounds.
In Botelav hundred the fame Ralph holds Brvnmeherge (Bromfborow.)

There are five hides. Earl Harold held it. There is one plough in the

demefne ; and eleven villanes and eight bordars with fourteen ploughs.

There is one bondman. Wood two miles long, and one broad. It was
worth eight pounds; now one hundred (hillings.

In Gerfdones hundred the fame Ralph holds, and Roger of him, Harehille

(Harnhill.) There are five hides. Elric, and Aluuin, and Viuric held it

for three manors.

The fame Ralph holds, and Roger of him, Omcnie (Down Amney,) and
Cernei (South Cerney.) There are four hides. Four thanes held them
for four manors, and they might go whither they would. There are ten

ploughs in the demefne ; and one villane and one bordar. There are

twenty-one bondmen ; and a mill of five fhillings ; and thirty acres of

meadow. It was worth ten pounds ; now fix pounds.

In Salemanejberie hundred the fame Ralph holds, and Drogo of him,

Svelle (Lower Swell.) Ernefi held it. There are feven hides taxed.

There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes with fix ploughs;

and a mill of feven fiiillings and fixpence. It was worth eight pounds;
now feven pounds.

XLVI. LAND OF ROBERT DE TODENI.

In Salemane/herie hundred Robert de Todeni holds Rifendone (Great

Rifington.} Vlf held it. There are thirteen hides taxed. There are three
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ploughs in the demefnej and twenty-three villanes and fix bordars with

ten ploughs. There are eight bondmen and bondwomen ; and one mill of

ten (hillings } and one burgefs in Gloucefter of three-pence. It was worth
twelve pounds ; now ten pounds.

In Grimboldc/iov hundred the fame Robert holds Horedone (Horton.)

There are ten hides taxed. Vlf held it. There are three ploughs in the

demefne; and eleven villanes and eight bordars with eight ploughs. There
are feven bondmen; and a mill of fix fhillings; and twenty acres of
meadow. Wood two miles long; and one broad. It was worth twelve

pounds ; now feven pounds.
In Bifelege hundred the fame Robert holds Sapletorne (Saperton,) and

Trantone (Frampton.) In the one five hides, and in the other five hides.

Vlf held them. There are feven ploughs in the deraefne ; and feventeen

villanes and nine bordars with ten ploughs. There are thirteen bondmen j

and two mills of fix fhillings. Wood half a mile long, and two quarentens
broad.

Thefe two manors together were worth, in King Edward's time, fourteen

pounds ; now fixteen pounds,

XLVII. LAND OF ROBERT DISPENSER.

In Gretejlane hundred Robert Difpenfer holds Wicvene (Child's Wick-
ham.) There are ten hides taxed. Baldwin held it. There are three

ploughs in the demefne j and thirty-two villanes and ten bordars with

twelve ploughs. There is one bondman ; and two mills of ten (hillings

;

and ten acres of meadow ; in Winchcombe one burgefs of fixteen-pence.

It was worth twelve pounds ; now fixteen pounds.

XLVIII. LAND OF ROBERT DE OILGI. [Orig. 168, b. i,]

In Salemanejlcrie hundred Robert de Oilgi holds Rifendvne (Wick
Rifington.) There are ten hides taxed. Siward held it. There are four

ploughs in the demefne ; and twelve villanes and two bordars with five

ploughs. There are eight bondmen ; and two mills of twenty fhillings.

It was worth ten pounds ; now eight pounds.

In Bradeleg hundred the fame Robert holds Tvrchedene (Turkdean.)
There are five hides and two virgates and a half taxed. Siward held it.

There are four ploughs in the demefne; and twelve villanes with fix

ploughs. There are eight bondmen and bondwomen. It was worth fix

pounds; now one hundred fhillings.
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In Salcmanejberie hundred Robert* dc Oilgi holds, and Ofbcrn, the fori

of Richard, of him, Niwetone (Naunton.) There are five hides taxed.

Turftan held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne; and eight villanes

with four ploughs and a half. It is worth three pounds.

XLIX. LAND OF RICHARD, THE LEGATE.

In Hedredejlaii hundred Richard, the legate, holds Tormentone fTorniar-

ton) of the King. There are eight hides. Alric held it of King Edward.

There are fix ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty villanes, and four

bordars, and a pried, and one radchenifire ; they have, among them all,

twelve ploughs. There are twelve bondmen. It was worth twelve pounds;

now fifteen pounds.

L. LAND OF OSBERN GIFARD.

In Langelei hundred Ofbern Gifard holds RocJiemivnc (Rockhampton)
of the King. There are three hides taxed. Dunne held it in King
Edward's time. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and fix villanes

and feven bordars with three ploughs. There are five bondmen ; and

twenty acres of meadow; and a fait pit at Wich offourfeams of fait. Wood
one mile long, and half a mile broad. It is worth fix pounds.

In Letberg hundred the fame Ofbern holds Stoche (Stoke GifFard.)

There are five hides taxed. Dunne held it. There are four ploughs in

the demefne ; and eight villanes, and three bordars, and a prieft with eight

ploughs. There are four bondmen. It was worth fix pounds ; now eight

pounds.
In Refpiget hundred the fame Ofbern holds Brimes/elde (Brimsfield,)

There are nine hides taxed. Duns held it of Earl Harold. There are three

ploughs in the demefne ; and fixteen villanes, and fix bordars, and a prieft

with twelve ploughs. There are eight bondmen ; and four bondwomen ;

and a mill of fixty-four pence. In Gloucefler five burgeffes of two fliil-

lings. It is and was worth twelve pounds.

The fame Ofbern holds Aldeberie (Oldbury on the Hill;) but it did not

belong to Duns, (the vaffalt) which land Ofbern holds, as the the county

fays. Eilric held it, and might go whither he would. There is one hide

and one plough. It is and was worth ten fhillings,

• Roger in the original.

i'^Ho, in the original, ii in fmall chaia6lerj over Dum^
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LI. LAND OF GEOFFRY ORLETEILE.

GeofFry Orleteile holds of the King two hides and one virgate taxed in

Bavdintvne (Baunton.) BoUi held it. There is not any thing in the
demefne. There are two villanes and eight bordars with three ploughs. It

is and was worth forty (hillings. There are eight acres of meadow.

LIL LAND OF GILBERT, THE SON OF TVROLD.

In Cirecejlre hundred Gilbert, the fon of Turold, holds of the King, and
Ofulfof him, one hide in Achclie (Oakley, in Cirencefter.) Keneuuard
held it in King Edward's time. There are two ploughs in the demefne ;

and three bordars and fix bondmen. It was worth forty fhillings j now
thirty fhillings.

The fame Gilbert holds, and Ofuuard of him, half a hide in Tvrfberie
(Trewfbury.) Aluuard held it. There is one plough in the demefne. It.

was worth ten fhillings ; now fifteen fhillings.

In Refpigct hundred the fame Gilbert holds Cernei (North Cerney.)
There are feven hides. Two thanes, Eilaf and his brother, held it for two
manors, and they might go whither they would. There are four ploughs
in the demefne; and feven villanes and fix bordars with five ploughs.

There are fix bondmen ; and a mill of eight fhillings ; and fix acres of
meadow. Wood two quarentens long, and one broad. Four knights o£
Gilbert's, with their vaffals, have there feven ploughs, and a mill of eight
fhillings. The whole was, in King Edward's time, worth fourteen pounds j

now twelve pounds.

The fame Gilbert holds Rindccome (Rendcombe.) There are five hides
taxed. Aluric held it. There is one plough in the demefne; and three

villanes and feven bordars with three ploughs. There are feven bondmen j

and one foreigner holds the land of two of the villanes ; and a mill of eight

fliillings ; and four acres of meadow. It was worth feven pounds ; now
one hundred fhillings.

The fame Gilbert holds, and Walter of him, Rindecombe (Rendcombe.)
There are three hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and
four villanes and three bordars with two ploughs. There are fix bond-
men ; and a mill of five fhillings ; and three acres of meadow. It is and:
was worth fix pounds.

In Salemane/heric hundred the fame Gilbert holds, and Walter of him,
Elewrde (Aylcworth.) Aluuin held it. There are four hides taxed.

There are two ploughs in the demefne; and three villanes with two ploughsj,

and fix bondmen and bondwomen. It is and was worth forty fhillings.
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The fame Gilbert holds Hvrjord (Harford.) Alfer held it. There is

one hide taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and four villanes

and one bordar with two ploughs ; and two bondmen ; and a mill of five

fhillings. It is and was worth forty {hillings.

LIII. LAND OF DURAND, OF GLOUCESTER. [Orig. i68, b. 2.]

In Wejlberie hundred Durand, the fherifF, holds one manor of three

hides. Aluuold held it, and it was taxed. There is one plough in the

demefne ; and four villanes and three bordars with four ploughs. There

are two bondmen. It was worth fixty fliillings ; now forty fhillings.

In Gerjdonci hundred the fame Durand holds, and a certain knight of

his, of him, one hide in EJhroc (Eaftbrook.) There is one plough in the

demefne j and one bordar, and one bondman. It is and was worth ten

fhillings.

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame Durand holds, and Ralph of him, two
hides in Dvntejborne (Duntefbourn Rous.) Wluuard held it of King
Edward for a manor. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and three

villanes and one bordar with one plough. There are four bondmen ; and

two acres of meadow. It is and was worth forty fhillings.

In Langetrev hundred the fame Durand holds, and Roger de Ivri of him,

Cvlcortone (Culkerton.) There are two hides and two virgates and a half.

Grim held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and fix villanes with

three ploughs. It is and was worth four pounds.

In Grimboldejlov hundred the fame Durand holds, and Anfchitil of him,

JJedmertone (Didmarton.) There are three hides taxed. Leuuin held it

of Earl Harold. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and eight

bordars with one plough, and four bondmen j and fix acres of meadow. It

was worth thirty fhillings ; now forty fhillings.

In Dvnejlane hundred the fame Durand holds Wadvne (Whaddon,)

There are five hides. Five brothers held it for five manors, and they might

go whither they would, and they were equal (pares erant.) There are

five ploughs in the demefne j and one villane and feven bordars with five

ploughs. It was worth, in King Edward's time, eight pounds j now one
hundred fhillings.

In Celjledetorne hundred the fame Durand holds, and Walter of him,

Chiefnecoie (Seifincot.) There are two hides and a half. Leuuin and

Leuui held it for two manors. There are two ploughs in the demefne; and

four bordars. It was worth forty fhillings ; now fixty (hillings.
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In Salemanejbcrie hundred the fame Durand holds, and Walter of him,
Iccumbe (IcombeJ There are two hides taxed. Turftan held it. There
are two ploughs in the demefne ; and two villanes and two bordars with
one plough ; and fix bondmen and bondwomen. It was worth thirty

(hillings ; now forty (hillings.

In Wacrefcumbe hundred the fame Durand hold«, and Ralph of him,
Sciptune (Shipton Solers.) Eduui held it. There are three hides and a
half taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and three villanes

with two ploughs ; and four bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow. It was
worth four pounds ; now forty (hillings.

In Witefian hundred the fame Durand holds in Herfe/elde (Haresfield)

feven hides taxed. Godric and Edric, two brothers, held them for two
manors, and they might go whither they would. There are three ploughs
in the demefne ; and nine villanes and eleven bordars with nine ploughs.

There are four bondmen ; and five potters pay forty-four pence. Wood
half a mile long, and three quarentens broad. It is and was worth fix

pounds.

The fame Durand holds Mortvnc (Moreton Valence.) There are three

hides taxed. Auti held it. There is one plough in the demefne; and four
villanes and fix bordars with three ploughs and a half. There are four
bondmen ; and twenty acres of meadow. It was worth four pounds ; now
forty (hillings.

In Gretejlan hundred the fame Durand holds, and Ralph of him,
Liteivnc (qu. Littleton.) There is half a hide taxed. Levenot held it for

one manor. There is one plough there. It is and was worth ten (hillings.

In Witclai hundred Ofbern holds of Durand one hide and a half in

Condicote (Condicot.J It is and was worth twenty (hillings.

LIV. LAND OF DROGO, THE SON OF PONZ.

In Blachdev hundred Drogo, the fon of Ponz, holds Franione (Frampton)
of the King. There ten hides taxed. Ernefi held it. There are three
ploughs in the demefne ; and ten villanes and eight bordars with fix

ploughs. There are nine bondmen ; and a mill of ten (hillings; and ten
acres of meadow. Wood one mile long, and three quarentens broad.
In Gloucefter one burgefs of fixpence. It is and was worth one hundred
{hillings. Of this manor Roger de Laci holds one hide unjuftly.

In Bricjlvoldes hundred the fame Drogo holds Lece (Eaftleach Martin.)

There are ten hides taxed. Cola held it. There are four ploughs in the
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demefne ; and fifteen villanes and four bordars with nine ploughs. There
are nine bondmen ; and a mill of ten (hillings j and ten acres of meadow.
It was worth eight pounds j now ten pounds.

LV. LAND OF WALTER, THE SON OF PONZ.

In Bricjlvoldes hundred Walter, the Ton of Ponz, holds Lece (Southrop)

of the King. There are ten hides taxed. Earl Tofli held it. There are

four ploughs in the demefne j and fixteen villanes, and fix bordars, and a

prieft with eight ploughs. There are twelve bondmen j and a mill of ten

Ihillings ; and twenty acres of meadow. It was worth twelve pounds j now
fifteen pounds.

LVI. LAND OF WALTER, THE SON OF ROGER. [Orig. 169, a. i.]

In Bernintone hundred Walter, the fon of Roger, holds Bernintone (Little

Barrington) of the King. There are eight hides, Turftan and Eduui held

it for two manors. There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and fourteen

villanes, and a prieft, and two bordars with nine ploughs. There arc

fourteen bondmen; and a mill often fhillingsj and twenty acres of meadow.
It is and was worth eight pounds.

In Gerfdones hundred the fame Walter holds Cernei (South Cerney.)

There are fourteen hides and one virgate. Archbifhop Stigand held it.

There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty-five villanes, and a

prieft, and nine bordars with ten ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and

one hundred acres of meadow j and there were three mills of thirty (hillings.

It was worth fixteen pounds ; now twelve pounds.

The church o( St. Mary of Abingdon claims this manor, but the whole

county jury teftify that Archbilhop Stigand held it for ten years during the

life of King Edward.

Earl William gave this manor to Roger, the (herifF, the father of Walter.

LVII. LAND OF WALTER, THE DEACON.

In Witelai hundred Walter, the deacon, holds Chefnecote (Seifincot) of

the King. There are four hides and a half. Goduin held it, and might go
whither he would. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and eight

villanes with fix ploughs ; and ten bondmen. It is and was worth three

pounds.
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LVIII. LAND OF WALTER,THE CROSSBOWMAN, (BALISTARIUS.)

In Wejlberie hundred Walter Baliftarius holds Bvlelege (Buliy) of the

King. There are four hides taxed. Tovi held it of King Edward. There
are two ploughs in the detnefne ; and four villanes and fix bordars with

four ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow. In

Gloucefter one burgefs pays eighieen-pence. It was worth fixty fhillings i

now forty fhillings.

The fame Walter holds Rodele (Rodlcy.) There is one hide taxed.

Tovi held it. There is one plough in the demefne ; and two villanes and
four bordars with two ploughs. It was worth forty fhillings ; now ten

fhillings.

In Blidejlav hundred the fame Walter holds half a hide, which is not

taxed. Paili held it. There is a mill there. It is worth nineteen fhillings.

In ian^e/fj hundred the fame Walter holds iFra«ionc(FramptonCotterel.)

There are five hides taxed. Aleftan de Bofcombe held it. There is one
plough in the demefne ; and ten villanes and eleven bordars with five

ploughs. There are five bondmen ; and two mills of five (hillings. There
is a church which was never taxed. It was worth eight pounds; now three

pounds.
LIX. LAND OF HENRY DE FERIERES.

In Bridvoldejberg hundred Henry de Ferieres holds Lecelade (Lechlade.)

Siuuard Bar held it. There are fifteen hides. They were faxed in King
Edward's time. But the King himfelf granted fix hides quit from the tax.

This the whole county teftify, and he who carried (detulit) the King's feal.

There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty-nine villanes, and
ten bordars, and one foreigner who holds the land of one villane. They
have among them fixteen ploughs. There are thirteen bondmen ; and
three mills of thirty fhillings; and a fifhery of two hundred eels, fave

twenty-five. For the meadows feven pounds and feven fhillings, befides

hay for the oxen. In Winchcomb two burgeffes pay fixteen-pence ; and
one in Gloucefter untaxed, (Jine cenfu.) The whole manor was in King
Edward's time worth twenty pounds j and the fame now.

LX. LAND OF ERNULF DE HESDING.

In BriBvoldeJberg hundred Ernulf de Hefding holds Chenemereiforde

(Kempsford.) There are twenty-one hides taxed. Ofgod held it of Earl

Harold. There are fix ploughs in the demefne; and thirty-eight villanes,
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and nine bordars, and one radchenidre with eighteen plouglis. There are

fourteen bondmen; and four mills of forty Ihiilings and forty-pence; and for

the meadows nine pounds, befides pafture for the oxen; and for the fheep-

walk. one hundred and twenty weys of cheefe. In Gloucefler feven burgelles

pay two fhillings. The whole was in King Edward's time worth thirty

pounds; now fixty-fix pounds and fix fhillings and eight-pence.

The fame Ernulf holds Etherope (Hatherop.) There are feven hides.

Viuuard Wit held it. There are fix ploughs in the demefne; and twenty-

three vilianes with ten ploughs. There are twelve bondmen ; and a mill

of fifteen fhillings. It was worth eight pounds; now twelve pounds.

In Gerfdones hundred the fame Ernulf holds four hides and two virgates

and a half in Onicnie (Amney St. Peter.) EIric and Godric held them for

two manors. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and feven vilianes

and two bordars with two ploughs. There are four bondmen. The whole
was and is worth fix pounds.

In Grimboldejlov hundred the fame Ernulf holds Aldeberie (Oldbury on
the Hill.) There are five hides taxed. Edric held it. There are three

ploughs in the demefne ; and four vilianes with four ploughs ; and there

are nine bondmen ; and one foreigner having one plough. There are fix

acres of meadow. It is and was worth ten pounds. \_Orig. 169, a. 2.]

The fame Ernulf holds Madmintvne (Great Badminton.) There are four

liides taxed. Edric held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and
fix vilianes, and eight bordars, with a prieft, have thirteen ploughs. There

are nine bondmen ; and eight acres of meadow. It is and was worth ten

pounds.
The fame Ernulf holds Achetone (Aflon Turville.) There are five hides

taxed. Edric held it. There are three ploughs in the demefne; and four

vilianes and three bordars with four ploughs. There are fifteen acres of

meadow. It is and was worth one hundred fhillings.

In Sine/Jiovedes hundred the fame Ernulf holds, and Humbald of him,

Hanvn {Hanhzm.) Edric held it. There is half a hide . There
are two ploughs in the demefne, with eight bordars, and four bondmen.
It is and was worth forty fhillings,

LXI. LAND OF HAROLD, THE SON OF EARL RALPH.

Harold, the fon of Earl Ralph, holds Svdlege (Sudley) of the King.

Ralph, his father, held it. There are ten hides taxed. There are four

ploughs in the demefne ; and eighteen vilianes and eight bordars with

thirteen ploughs. There are fourteen bondmen and bondwomen; and fix

roifls of fifty-two fhilllings. Wood three miles long, and two broad.
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The fame Harold holds Todintvn (Todington.) His father held it.

There are ten hides taxed. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and
feventeen viilanes, and feven bordars, and two freemen, have among them
all eight ploughs. There are ten bondmen and bondwomen ; and two milh
of twenty fhiliings. For one fait pit fifty meafures* of fait.

Thefe two manors are and were worth forty pounds.

LXII. LAND OF HUGH DE GRENTEMAISNIL.

In Ceolfiede hundred Hugh de Grentemaifnil holds Pcbeivorde fPeb--

worth.) There are two hides and one virgate. Two thanes held it for

two manors. There are three ploughs ; and one villane, and one bordar,

and feven bondmen.
The fame Hugh holds Merefivne (Broad Marllon.) There are two hides.

The fame Hugh holds Q^venintvne (Queinton.) There are two hides.

One thane held it. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and five viilanes

and one bordar with three ploughs. There are four bondmen, and one
bondwoman. They were worth feven pounds; now four pounds.

The fame Hugh holds, and Roger of him, Qyenintone (Queinton.)

There are twelve hides. Baldwin held it in King Edward's time. There
are three ploughs in the demefne ; and feventeen viilanes and two bordars

with nine ploughs. There are fix bondmen. It was worth feven pounds j

now fix pounds.

The fame Hugh holds, and Roger of him, Wefion (Wefton Sub Edge.)

There are four hides. Baldwin held it. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and fix viilanes with three ploughs. There are four bondmen,
and five bondwomen; and a mill of ten fhiliings. It was worth feven

pounds; now fix pounds.

The fame Hugh holds, and a clerk, of his of him, Wilcote (Wilcot.)

There are two hides and a half. There are two ploughs in the demefne ;

and two viilanes and one bordar with one plough. There are four bond-
men, and one bondwoman. It was worth forty fhiliings; now thirty.

Leuric held it.

LXIII. LAND OF HUGH LASNE.

In DW^an hundred Hugh Lafne holds Brocowardinge (Brockworth) of
the King. There are five hides. Turchil held it of King Edward. There are

two ploughs in the demefne; and eight viilanes, and fix bordars, and a priefl,

Mitias 5a/iJ.—Mitts or meafures of fait, Tbij was an ancient Saxon meafure, but its quantity uncertain.

According to fome it was ten bulhcli.
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and two freemen, and a bailiff. They have among them all fifteen ploughs.

There are four bondmen ; and a mill of two (hillings. Wood one mile long,

and half broad. It was worth fix pounds ; now one hundred fhillings.

In Wacrtfcvmbc hundred the fame Hugh holds Sciptvne (Shipton Solers.)

There are five hides taxed. Wluuard held it. There are two ploughs in

the demefne ; and four villanes and one bordar with two ploughs. There
are five bondmen ; and a mill of ten fhillings. It was worth four pounds

;

now three pounds.

In Bradekge hundred the fame Hugh holds Salpretvne (Salperton.;

There are ten hides taxed. Wluuard held it. There are three ploughs in

the demefne ; and ten villanes and a prieft with feven ploughs; and eleven

bondmen and bondwomen ; and five acres of meadow. It was worth nine

pounds; now feven pounds.

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame Hugh holds, and Gilbert of him, Benwedene

(Bagendon.) There are three hides taxed. Wluuard held it. There are

three ploughs in the demefne ; and five villanes with three ploughs ; and fix

bondmen ; and a mill of ten fhillings ; and eight acres of meadow. It is

and was worth four pounds.

LXIV. LAND OF MILO CRISPIN. [Orig. 169, b. 1.]

In Dvdejlan hundred Milo Crifpin holds three virgates of land in Brwrne
(Bruerne.) Wigot held it. There is one plough in the demefne; and
feven bordars with two ploughs j and half a fifliery. It was worth forty

fhillings; now thirty fliillings.

In Langetrev hundred the fame Milo holds, and Goisfrid of him, Cerintone

(Cherington.) Haminc held it of King Edward. There are two bides

taxed. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and three villanes and
eight bordars with three ploughs and a half. There are twelve bondmen ;

and a mill of thirty-pence; and four acres of meadow. It is and was worth

four pounds.

In Grimboldejlov hundred the fame Milo holds Alrelie (Alderley.)

Wigot held it. There is one hide. There are two ploughs in the demefne;

and feven villanes and five bordars with feven ploughs. There are four

bondmen ; and a mill often fhillings; and twelve acres of meadow. It is

and was worth one hundred fhillings.

LXV. LAND OF URSO DE ABETOT.

In Witelai hundred Urfo de Wireceftre holds one hide in Cheifnecote

(Seifincot.) Eluuin held it for a manor ; and it was taxed. There is one
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plough in the demefne, and four bondmen. It was worth forty {hillings j

now ten (hillings.

LXVI. LAND OF HASCOIT MUSARD.

In Witelai hundred Hafcoit Mufard holds Svineherie (Saintbury) of the

King. Chenuicelle held it. Thereare ten hides. There are three ploughs

in the demefne j and eighteen villanes and three bordars with nine ploughs;

and ten bondmen and bondwomen ; and a mill of fixpence. It was. worth,

twelve pounds; now ten pounds.

The fame Hafcoit holds one hide in Cheifnecote (Seifincot ;) and it is

taxed. Vluuin held it for a manor. There is one plough there and one
bordar. It is and was worth ten fhillings.

In Salema7ie/bcrie hundred the fame Hafcoit holds Aljorie (Eyford.)

There are five hides taxed. Ernefi held it. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and twelve villanes and one bordar with five ploughs. There
are eight bondmen and bondwomen. It is worth four pounds.

In Greteftan hundred the fame Hafcoit holds EJlvne (Afton Somerville.)

There are fix hides taxed. Ernefi held it. There are three ploughs in the

demefne ; and twelve villanes with four ploughs i and nine bondmen and
bondwomen. There is a mill of eight Ihillings ; and twenty acres of

meadow. It is and was worth fix pounds.

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame Halcoit holds Svdintone (Siddington St.

Peter.) There are ten hides taxed ; befides the demefne. Ernefi held it.

There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and eight villanes and ten bordars

with a prieft having five ploughs and a half. There are feven bondmen;
and twenty acres of meadow. It was worth ten pounds; now eight pounds.

In Bifelege hundred the fame Hafcoit holds Grenhamjlede (Miferden.)

There is one hide taxed. Ernefi held it. There are three ploughs in the

demefne ; and eight villanes, and five bordars, and a prieft, and one
radcheniftre. They have among them all nine ploughs. There arc ten

bondmen ; and eight acres of meadow. Wood one mile long, and half a^

mile broad. It was worth one hundred fhillings ; now feven pounds.

LXVII. LAND OF TURSTIN, THE SON OF ROLF.

In Gerjdones hundred Turftin, the fon of Rolf, holds Omcnie (Amney
Crucis) of the King. There are feven hides. Tovi held it of King
Edward. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and eight villanes and
a prieft with eight ploughs. There are eight bondmen. Of this land Tovi
holds the land of two villanes ; and a certain knight the land of four villanes.
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Half a hide belongs to the church ; and four acres of meadow. It was worth
eight pounds ; now fix pounds.

In the fame place Turftin himfelf holds one hide. Vluui held it for a
manor, and might go whither he would. There are two ploughs in the

demefne, with one bordar. It was worth forty (hillings.

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame Turflin holds one hide in Achelit (Oakley,

In Cirencefler.) Bridtric held it of King Edward for a manor. There is

one plough in the demefne ; and three villanes with three ploughs. There
are fix bondmen j and four acres of meadow. It is and was worth fifty

fliillings. Giiuius holds it of Turflin.

In Grimboldejlov hundred the fame Turflin holds, and Bernard of him,

Hildejlei (Hilfley.) There is one hide. Aluric held it. There are two
ploughs in the demefne; and five half villanes and leven bordars with two

ploughs. There are eight bondmen ; and three mills of eighteen fliillings ;

and eight acres of meadow. It was worth forty fhillings ; now fixty fhillings.

In Backejlanes hundred the fame Turflin holds Torteworde (Tortworth.)

There is one hide. Aluuold held it. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and fix villanes and feven bordars with feven ploughs. There are

fix bondmen ; and three mills of fifteen (hillings ; and ten acres of meadow.
Wood one mile long, and half broad, pays five fhillings. It was worth feven

pounds ; now one hundred fliillings. [Orig. 169, b. 2.]

In Blachdave hundred the fame Turflin holds Stantone (Stanton.) There

are five hides. Tovi held it of King Edward. There are two ploughs in

the demefne ; and eight villanes and fix bordars with ten ploughs. There

are four bondmen ; and two mills of thirty-five fhillings ; and ten acres of

meadow. Wood one mile long, and half broad. It is and was worth one

hundred fliillings. Of this land Tovi holds two hides of King William in

alms.

The fame Turflin holds Fridorne (Frethorn.) Auti held it. There arc

three hides taxed. There is one plough in the demefne ; and three villanes

and three bordars with two ploQghs ; and one bondman. It was worth fixty

(hillings i now thirty fhillings.

LXVIII. LAND OF ANSFRID DE CORMELIES.

In Bifdege hundred Ansfrid de Cormelies holds Winejlane (Winfton.)

There are five hides. Vluuard held it. There are three ploughs in the

demefne ; and ten villanes, and four bordars, and one foreigner with eight

ploughs. There are eight bondmen ; and a mill of twenty-pence. It is and

was worth leven pounds.
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In Celjledeiorn hundred the fame Ansfrid holds Wejlone (Wefton Sub
Edge.) Two thanes held it, one a vafial of Earl Harold's, the other of
Leuric's. There were ten hides for two manors ; and they might go
whither they would There are four ploughs in the demefne; and eighteen
villanes and one bordar with nine ploughs ; and twelve bondmen. They
were worth one hundred fhilhngs; now feven pounds.
The fame Ansfrid holds five hides in Nortvne (Norton.) Two thanes

held it for two manors ; and they might go whither they would. There are
four ploughs in the demefne j and nine villanes and two bordars with four
ploughs; and ten bondmen. They were worth four pounds; now fix

pounds.
In Witelai hundred the fame Ansfrid holds Becejliore (Batsford.) Brifmer

held it. There are three hides. There are three ploughs in the demefne;
and ten villanes with fix ploughs; and fixteen bondmen ; and one vaffal

renders fix plough-fliares, (fochs.) It was worth eight pounds ; now fix

pounds.
In Gretejlan hundred the fame Ansfrid holds Poteflepe (Poftlip.) Godric

held it. There are three hides taxed. There are two ploughs in the

demefne ; and three villanes and five bordars with two ploughs. There
are nine bondmen; and two mills of fifteen fhillings. Wood one mile
long, and one broad. It was worth one hundred Ihillings ; now four
pounds.

In Wacrefcvmhe hundred the fame Ansfrid holds three virgates of land in

Sciptvne (Shipton Solers.) Bil held it for a manor, and it was taxed.
There is one plough in the demefne. It is and was worth ten fhillings.

This Bil might go whither he would.
In Bradelege hundred the fame Ansfrid holds Winefivne (Winfton.)

Edric, and Leuric, and Elric held it for three manors, and might go whither
they would. There are five hides taxed. There are four ploughs in the

demefne ; and nine villanes and four bordars with five ploughs. There
are ten bondmen and bondwomen ; and a mill of feven fliillings and fix-

pence ; and fifteen acres of meadow. It was worth eight pounds; now
leven pounds.

In Cirecejlre hundred the fame Ansfrid holds one hide in Tantejborne
(Duntefbourn Abbats.) Elmer held it for a manor, and might go whither
he would. There is one plough in the demefne ; and one villane and two
bordars ; and five bondwomen. It was worth forty fliillings ; now twenty
ihillings.

In Refpigete hundred the fame Ansfrid holds Elcheflane (Elkftone.) Two
Leuuins held it for two manors. There are four hides and a half. And

2 R
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in Colejborne (Colefbourn) one hide and a half. Eluuia held it for a manor.
And thefe three thanes might go whither they would. There are twa
ploughs in the demefne ; and live viilanes and two bordars with three

ploughs and a half. There are four bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow.
Wood half a mile long, and two quarentens broad.

A knight of Ansfrid's holds a moiety of this manor, and he has two
ploughs there ; and five viilanes and two bordars with three ploughs.

And another knight holds Cokjburne (Colefbourn) of him, and he has half

a plough there ; and two viilanes and two bordars with one plough ; and
a mill of fifty pence. This was worth eight pounds; now feven pounds
and ten (hillings.

The fame Ansfrid holds, and Turftin of him. Side (Side.) Leuuin held

it of King Edward. There are three hides taxed. There are two ploughs

in the demefne ; and one villane with a prieft, and three bordars with one
plough ; and fix bondmen ; and four acres of meadow. It was worth four

pounds; now forty {hillings.

The fame Ansfrid holds, and Bernard of him, two virgates and a half in

Dantejhorne (Duntefbourn Lyre.) Elmer held it for a manor, and might go
whither he would. There is one bordar there. It is and was worth four

ihiilings.

The fame Ansfrid holds Pantdie (Pauntley) one hide and a half j and

Chilccot (Kilcot) one hide; and Chiti/ord
( ) one hide ; and Hege

(The Hays, in Newent) one hide. In the whole four hides and a half.

Vlfel, and Eluuard, and Wiga held them for four manors. One hide and a

half is free from the tax. There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and

feven viilanes and three bordars with feven ploughs. There are two bond-

men ; and a mill of (even fhillings and fixpence. They were worth three

pounds and ten (hillings ; now four pounds. They who held thefe lands

might go whither they would. [Orig. 170, a. 1.]

Thefe lands, and IVineJlane (Winfton,) and Tantejborne (Duntefbourn

Abbats) above written, Ansfrid had of Walter de Laci, when he took his

niece. But he holds the other lands of the King.

LXIX. LAND OF HUMFREY, THE CHAMBERLAIN.

In Witelai hundred Humfrey, the chamberlain, holds Langcherge (Long-

borough) of the King. There are four hides taxed. Elftan, and

Blacheman, and Edric, and Alric held it for four manors, and they might

go whither they would. There were four ploughs in the demefne; and

three viilanes and five bordars with three ploughs. There are nine bond-

men. It was worth fixteen pounds ; now one hundred (hillings.
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In Ger/dones hundred the fame Humfrey holds one hide in Omenie
(Amney Crucis.) Eluui held it of King Edward for a manor. There are

two ploughs in the demefne, and four bondmen ; and one bordar j and a
mill of five fliillings. It is and was worth twenty-five (hillings.

In Cirece/tre hundred the fame Humfrey holds one hide in Prejlitvne

(Prefton.) Eluuin held it for a manor. There is one plough in the
demefne, and two bondmen ; and three bordars with one plough. It is and
was worth thirty (hillings. He who held this might go whither he would.
The fame Humfrey holds one hide in Norcote (Northcote.) Eluuard

held it for a manor. There are two ploughs in the demefne j and two
bordars with half a plough. It is and was worth forty (hillings.

William holds thefe two lands of Humfrey. They who held them might
go whither they would.

The fame Humfrey holds, and Anfchitil of him, two hides in Svdintoiie

(Siddington St. Mary.) Aluuard held them for a manor. There is one
plough in the demefne ; and two bordars with half a plough j and a mill of
five'(hillings. It is and was worth forty (hillings. He who held this might
go whither he would.

In Bache/ianes hundred the fame Humfrey holds AElvne (Iron Aflon.J
Harold, a vaffal of Eluui Hiles', held it, he might go whither he would.
There are two hides and a half. There is one plough in the demefne ;

and three villanes and three bordars with half a plough. There are two
bondmen } and a mill and a half of fixty-four pence; and five acres of
meadow. It is and was worth forty fhillings.

The fame Humfrey holds Wichen (VVickwar.) There are four hides.

Three valTals of Briftric's, the fon of Algar, held it in King Edward's time
for three manors, and they might go whither they would. There were
three ploughs in the demefne ; and nine villanes and fourteen bordars with
nine ploughs. There are five bondmen ; and twenty acres of meadow; and
(ix quarentens of wood. It was and is worth twelve pounds.

Thefe two villages, ABune (Iron Afton) and Wichen (Wickwar,) the
Queen gave to Humfrey.

In Ger/dones hundred the fame Humfrey holds, and William of him, one
virgate of land in Ejlbroce (Eaftbrook.) Aluuin held it for a manor.
There is one villane there. It is and was worth two (hillings.

LXX. LAND OF HUMFREY DE MEDEHALLE.

In Dvnejlan hundred Humfrey de Medehalle holds Vtone (qu. Wotton;
near Gloucefter.) Pagen held it. There is one hide. There is one plough
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in the demefne, and three bondmen ; and four bordars with two ploughs.

It was worth thirty (hillings ; now twenty fhillings.

In Witelai hundred the fame Humfrey holds one hide in Cheifnecote

(Seifincot.) Aluui held it for a manor ; and it was taxed. There were two
ploughs in the demefne, and fix bondmen; and one bordar; and it was
worth fifty fhillings ; now twelve pence only, befides the meadows, (deni

tant^ pptipta.)

LXXI. LAND OF HUMFREY, THE COOK.

In Salemanejberie hundred Humfrey, the cook, holds one hide in

Lechetone (Lechampton ;) and he has one plough there with four

bordars; and it is worth fifteen fhillings; and it is taxed. Ofbern de
Kerefberg held it. Ordric held it for a manor in King Edward's time.

LXXII. LAND OF SIGAR DE CIOCHES. [Orig. 170,0.2.]

In Holiforde hundred Sigar de Cioches holds Hallinge (Hawling) of the

King. Countefs Goda held it. There are ten hides taxed. There are

three ploughs in the demefne ; and twenty villanes and five bordars with

nine ploughs.* There are fix bondmen and three bondwomen. There is

a wood there. It was worth feven pounds ; now eight pounds.

In Bradekge hundred the fame Sigar holds Hafedcne (Hafleden.) Goda
held it. There are ten hides. King William granted three of thefe hides

free from tax, as the county jury teftify. There are three ploughs in the

demefne ; and fourteen villanes and a priefl with ten ploughs. There are

fix bondmen. It was worth eight pounds ; now feven pounds.

The fame Sigar holds Tenevrde (Yanworth.) Goda held it. There are

five hides, three of thefe are freed from the tax by King William, as a
vaffal of Sigar's fays. There are three ploughs in the demefne ; and four-

teen villanes and two bordars with feven ploughs. There are feven bond-
men ; and a mill of forty-pence. VVood three quarentens long, and two
broad. It was worth feven pounds ; now fix pounds.

LXXIII. LAND OF MACI DE MAURITANIA.

In Langetrewes hundred Maci de Mauritania holds Scipetone (Shipton

Moign) of the King. Strang, a Dane, held it. There are ten hides taxed.

There are two ploughs in the demefne ; and four villanes and two bordafs

* BvTd, in the oiiginal, but doubtkfs a mifiakc for tar.
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wiih four ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and a mill of ten fhillings.

For pafture two fhillings. It was worth fifteen pounds; now eight pounds.
The fame Maci holds, and Rumbald of him, ten hides taxed in Scipetone

Shipton Moign.) John held it in King Edward's time. There are three

ploughs in the demefne ; and four villanes and eight bordars with four
ploughs. There are four bondmen ; and a mill of twelve fhillings. For
pafture two fhillings. It was worth fifteen pounds ; now eight pounds.

The fame Maci holds there, and Rumbald of him, one hide. Aluuin
held it, and might go whither he would. And Rainbert, a Fleming, after-

wards had it. There is one plough in the demefne; and one villane and
one bordar with half a plough. It was worth twenty fhillings; now four-

teen fhillings.

LXXIV. LAND OF GOZELIN BRITO.

In Bachejlanes hundred Gozelin Brito holds Cervelde (Charfield) of tlie

King. Elfelt held it of King Edward. There are three hides. There are

two ploughs in the demefne ; and four villanes and feven bordars with four
ploughs. There are four Ijondmen ; and a mill of ten fhillings ; and eight

acres of meadow. Wood half a mile long and broad. It was worth four
pounds ; now forty fhillings.

LXXV. LAND OF ROGER, THE SON OF RALPH.

In SineJIioved hundred Roger, the fon of Ralph, holds one manor, bv
name Cliftone (Clifton ;) which Seuuin, the bailiff of Briftol, held of King
Edward ; and he might go, with his land, whither he would ; neither did
he pay any rent for it. There are three hides. There are three ploughs
in the demefne; and fix villanes and fix bordars with two ploughs. There
are three bondmen ; and eight acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred
fhillings ; now fixty (hillings.

In Smejliovedes hundred Roger has one manor of one hide of land, and
he has two bondmen there. This is rated at ten fhillings. No one appeared
to give in the value of this land.

Walter has one manor of one virgate of land. It was worth twenty-
pence ; now two fhillings.

LXXVI. LAND OF THE WIFE OF GERUS.

In Holi/orde hundred the wife of Gerus de Loges holds of the King four
hides in Getmge (Guiting.) Three thanes, Gulvcrt, Tovi, and Turbern, held
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them for three manors, and they were taxed. There is one plough in the

demefne; and one villane with half a plough. It was worth forty (hillings

;

now twenty fhillings.

LXXVII. LAND OF BALDWIN.

In Gerfdones hundred Baldwin holds of the King three virgate* of land in

Omenie (Amney Crucis.) Aluuin held it in King Edward's time. There is

one plough there with two bordars. It is and was worth ten fhillings.

LXXVIIL LANDS OF THE KING'S THANES. [Orig. 170,*. i.]

In Bernintone hundred Elfi de Ferendone holds of the King three hides

and a half in Wenric (Winrufh.) Wluric, and Tovi, and Leuuin, held

them for three manors, and they might go whither they would. There are

five ploughs in the demefne; and one villane and feven bordars with one
plough. There are ten bondmen ; and a mill and a half of twelve fhillings

and fixpence. It was worth three pounds ; now eight pounds.
In Gerfdones hundred Chetel holds of the King one hide and one virgate

in Wenric (Winrufli.) He himfelf held it in King Edward's time. There
is one plough and four bondmen. It is and was worth twenty fhillings.

In Refpiget hundred the fame Chetel holds three virgates and a half in

Dantejborne (Duntelbourn Lyre.) He himfelf held it in King Edward's

time. There is one plough, and two bordars, and two bondmen. It was

worth ten fhillings ; now fifteen.

In Langetrev hundred Ofward holds Redmertone fRodmarton) of the

King. There are three virgates taxed. He himfelf held it in King
Edward's time. There is one plough there. It was worth twenty fhillings j

now ten fhillings.

In Cirecejlre hundred Edric, the fon of Ketel, holds Bavdintone (Baunton)

of the King. His father held it in King Edward's time. There are three

hides and three virgates taxed. There are two ploughs in the demefne j

and three villanes with one plough ; and four bondmen; and fifteen acres

of meadow. It is and was worth fixty fhillings.

In Dvnejlan hundred Edward holds half a hide of the King for a manor;
and he has one plough in the demefne ; and fix bordars with two ploughs.

It is worth thirty fhillings.

In Ceoljlede hundred Eddiet holds Bichemerfe (Bickmarfh) of the King.

She herfelf held it in King Edward's time. There is one hide. And
two ploughs in the demefne ; and one villane, and one bordar, and four

bondmen. It is and was worth twenty fhillings.
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In Salemanejherie hundred Cvenild, a nun, holds nine hides oF the King
in Niwetone (Naunton.) Four of thefe hides were taxed. Eilmer held
them for a manor. There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and feven
villanes with five ploughs. And fhe now has one plough; and a mill of
five /hillings; and thirteen bondmen and bondwomen. It was worth eight
pounds ; now five pounds.

In Ciltenham hundred Briftric holds of the King four hides in Leckame-
tone (Lechampton,) and they are taxed. He himfelfheld two hides in King
Edward's time, and Ordric held other XvfO. King William granted them
both to the fame Briftric, when he was going into Normandy. He has one
plough, and nine bordars with three ploughs ; and two bondmen, and one
bondwoman. Wood two quarentens Jong, and two broad. It is worth
thirty fhillings.

In Holeford hundred Alwold holds Pignofcire (Pinnock) of the King,
He held it in King Edward's time. There are four hides. One of thefe
was not taxed. There are four ploughs in the demefne ; and eleven
villanes and five bordars with four ploughs. There are eight bondmen j

and a mill of thirty-pence. In Winchcomb one burgefs pays eight-pence.

Wood half a mile long, and one quarenten broad. It is and was worth
four pounds.

[n Becheberie hundred Edward, the fon of Reinbald, holds AUefwrde
(Aldfworth.) Balchi held it. There are two hides taxed. There is one
plough in the demefne ; and four villanes and two bordars with two'
ploughs ; and one bondman. It was worth forty fhillings j now thirty

fhillings.

In Witeflanhux\Ar&A Elfi holds Langend {Longney) of the King. There
are five hides taxed. He held it in King Edward's time. There are two^
ploughs in the demefne; and fix villanes and twelve bordars with nine
ploughs. There are four bondmen; and ten acres of meadow; and a.

fifhery. It was worth one hundred fhillings ; now fixty fhillings.

In SineJIiovedes hundred Dons holds Betone (Bitton) of the King. He
held it in King Edward's time. There are two hides. One of thefe was
taxed, the other belonged to the church. There are two ploughs in the
demefne ; and five villanes and two bordars with five ploughs. There are
four bondmen ; and ten acres of meadow. It was worth fix pounds; now
three pounds.

In Blachdev hundred Briflric holds Wideceflre (Woodchefter) of the

King. He held it in King Edward's time. There is one hide taxed.

There are fixteen villanes, and twelve bordars there with fixteen ploughs.
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There is nothing in the demefne. In Gloucefter one buigefs renders

twenty nails, (Jerra.) There is a mill of ten (hillings. It is and was
worth one hundred {hillings.

Hardinc holds Witenhert (Wheatenhurft) of Briftric in mortgage.
Briftric himfelf held it in King Edward's time. There are five hides taxed.

There is one plough in the demefne ; and a prieft, and two villanes, and fix

bordars with five ploughs. There are three bondmen j and a mill of ten

fhillings ; and ten acres of meadow. It was worth one hundred (hillings;

now thirty (hillings.

Edric, the fon of Chetel, holds Alcrintone (Alkerton.) His father held

it in King Edward's time. There are four hides and a half taxed. There
is one plough in the demefne ; and fix villanes and four bordars with eight

ploughs. There are three bondmen ; and a mill of ten fhillings ; and ten

acres of meadow. Wood one mile long, and half broad. It is and was
worth three pounds. [Orig. lyOj b. 2.j

In Botelav hundred Madoch holds Rvdeford (Rudford) of the King.
He held it in King Edward's time. There are two hides. There are two
ploughs in the demefne ; and three villanes and four bordars with three

ploughs ; and the mill renders as much grain (annonum) as it can earn. It

is and was worth forty fhillings.
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JHiDlilcstjr.

Hundreds noticed in {he Domesday Survey.

OSVLVESTANE
'

SPELETORNE or SPELETHORNE
GARA DELMETONE
HELETORNE or HELETHORNE HONESLAW.

Modern Hundreds.

OSSULSTON SPELTHORN
GORE EDMONTON
ELTHORN ISLEWORTH

FINSBURY and WENLAXBARN.

Pnftnt Names. Names in Dome/day. Page

A

AsHFORD£x/or<^<; 15

B

Bcdfoni Bedefunt, Weft-Bedefunde l i, jp, 20

C

Charlton Cerdentone 23

Chcirea Chckhtd, Ccrukede 24
Colham Cotekam 13, 14

Cowley Ccveli 1

1

Cranford CranfoTd 24

D

Dawley Dallega

Drayton, Weft Drailone

'4

8

Pre/int Names
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Prefent Names. Karnes in Domejday.

Hanwell HaneweUe
Hareficld Hercfetle

Harlingion Herdintme

Harlflon Green Hercluejlone

Harmondfworth Hermodefworde

Harrow on the"! ,
Hill }""S"

Hatton Hatone, Haitone

Hayes Hefa
Hendon Handone
Hillingion Hillendone

Holboin Holebume
Hoxton Hoche/lone

Ichenham Ticeham, Tichehan
Ifleworth Gifllefworde

Iflinglon Ifendone, Ifeldone

K

Kempton Chcnetone

Kenfington Chenefu

Kingfbury Chingejberie

Laleham
Lileflone

Lelrkam

Litejione

M
Mimms, South Mimes

Page
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J|eitfovDs!)ire.

When the Domefday Survey was taken, this county appears to have been divided
into eight hundreds and a half, viz.

DANAIS BRACHINGES
TREUNG HERTFORD
ODSEI BRADEWATRE
EDWINESTREU ALBANESTOU

And the half hundred of HIZ.

The county is now divided into eight hundreds, comprifed in five divifions.

The firft divifion comprifes the hundreds of

:Y ) rODSEI and EDWINESTREU, and
S-and contains< a fmali part of BRACHINGES

rREE,J t hundred.

ODSEY ") fODSEI and EDWINESTREU, and
and

EDWINSTJ

The fecond divifion comprifes the hundreds of

BRAUGHINCl fBRACHINGES
and >it contains nearly< and

HERTFORD, J (. HERTFORD.

The third divifion comprifes the hundreds of

BROADWATER"! C BRADEWATRE
and >it contains nearly< and

HITCHIN, J iHIZdimid. hundred.

The fourth divifion comprifes the hundred of CAISHO, which contains nearly
ALBANESTOU, and parts of DANAIS, BRADEWATRE, HERTFORD,
ODSEI, and of the half hundred of HIZ.

The fifth divifion comprifes nearly DANAIS and TREUNG, which were con-
folidated about the reign of Edward III. and called the hundred of DACORUM.

—

fSee Chauncey's Hijiory of Herts,J
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Prejent Names. Names in Domefda\, Page

Ki
'} Berlai

BBOT's
Bury

Abbot's Langley Langelai

Albury or j £/^,4,„- AldcUrU
Aldbury J

Eldeham
Almcjhou

EmmcwclU
Anejlige

Abfa
Abje/denc

EfceweUc

EJlonc

> Aljledauukha, Aljuwiche 38, 45

Aiete, Eta 19, 23, 40, 74

Aldenham
AlmOioc
Amwell
Anftey
Apftury
Afpden
Afliwell

Afton
Aftwick or

Beauchamps
Ayot

50

26

12, 32

22, 28
16

45. 59
37. 69

27
5«

24. 54. 65. 67
16

Barkway
Barley

Bayford

Bennington

Bengeo

Berkhamftead

Berkfdon

Bigrave

Btackinote Or

Blakemere

B

Bcrcheuud
Berlai

Beges/ord

BcHcdis

Betintone

Belingchou

Bereuuorde

Bcrckehamjlede

Berchifdene

Bigrave

\ Blackemere

Borde/dme

Box Boxe

Bradfield Braiefdla

Brantfield Brandefclk

Braughing Brachingcs

Brickendon Brichcndone

qu. Brixworth"!

(Norihamp- \Bricehuold

tonfliirc)

Broxbouin
Bubblecoie

Buckland

Bury
Bulhcy

Brockejhorne

BubUcote

Bocketande

Bure

Bijfn

5". 54. 68, 70
18, 29, 49, 50, 58

9
29
63

36, 47. 55. 60, 66

43
3«. 33. 34. 70

38.69

61

39. 42. 54
16, 48, 63

21. 39. 67. 72
70

39
3«. 55.59. 73

70. 73

75
33
18

33
53

Cadinton Cadtndcne 30

Caldcoie Caldeccta 44

Caftiio or Caifho Caijou, CAaiftu s8, 53
Ce/gedent 1

1

Cheftiunt Ctjlrekunt 35, 36

Prefent Names. Names in Dome/day.

qu. Chiltern "1 ^ , ,

Green fCer/elone

Chivefield Sce/ue, E/ce/ueia

Cloihall C/ad/ieU

Cockhamftead Cochehamefiede

Coddicote Codicote

Cokenhatch Cochenac

Coldridee or "1
,^, , .

Cottertd
)^'""^'"

Coinei Comey

Pa.o

4'. 58. 63
1;. 35.66

39
85
58

10

37

Danefley

Datchworih
Danejlai

Daceuuorde

Dcreuelde

Digfwell Dichelefuuelle

Dinfley, Temple Dene/lai

Dodcjdonc

Eadwick

Flamflead

Efleuxiiche

F

33
9. 23. bl^ 62

67
53.62
6, 71

73

61

Flamjlede

Flexmore "I r/ ^ r/

(Bedford{hire)/'^'5^''^^^>
'^^"'""'

43

8.65

Gaddefden
Graveley

Green-Bury

Oatefdene

Gravelai

Berlai

n

34.52
J6, 4». 47. 62,63

68

Hadliam

Haifield

Hayley

Hemelhamp- "1

flead J
Henxworth

Hertford

Hertfordlngbury

Hexion
Hitchin

Hoddcfdon
Hodenhow
Hormead
Hunfdon

11, 12, 14, 22

44. 54
18
21

59
68

Madam
Ilainjlonc

Hajlchangra

Helfette

Hailet

Helfangra

Henamcjtede, llamclamejiede 24, 33

Famfleurde. Hairtjleuuorde,

Haingejleuvorde 48, 65, 67
Uert/orde 3
Herefordingberie 45
Hegejlancjione 8, 28, 59
Hiz 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 44, 59, 65
Hodefdone 36, 39, 52, 55, 75
Odenhou ig, 6g
Horcmede 38, 45, 71
Ihnrfdmi 46
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Prefent Names.

Waldeney or 1
Walden Regis J
\Valkern
Wallington

qu. Wandon 1

or Wavendon J
Ware
Walton at Stone

Wells
Welwyn
W^enmill
Wefton
Whethamflead

Admes in Domefday. Page

Waldenei 6

IValchra "2

IVallingtone 35, 42, 54. 62, 67

IVavedene 6

Waras 4^
Watone, tVodtone 9, 23, 34i 7*
Welle 7

Wilge, Welgezi, 41, 48, 57, 63, 74
Wejimele 42. 43
Wejlone 5, 47. 48
Watameftede 22

Prefent Names. Names in Dome/day. Page

Wickham
Wldford
Widhial
Wiginton
Willlan

Wimondley
Windridge

Wormley

Yardlev

IVicheham

Widefird
Widihale

Wigtnlcne
Weld
Wimundeflai
Wenrige
Wluueneuuiehe

Wermelai

Erdelai

15. 56. 57i 61
II

6S
3=

5. 8. 58
4, 16,41,61

27.57
4'. 63

31. 36, 73

3"

W. Sheardown, Printer, Doncaster.
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3Sucfein5i)ainB|&ire.

When the furvey of Domefday was taken, this county was divided into

eighteen hundreds : there are now only eight which compofe feparate diftrids. The
modern hundred of Buckingham includes the ancient hundreds of Rouelai, Stodfald,

and Lamua. The three ancient hundreds of Bonejiou, Sigelai, and Molejlou, are now
called Wunftow, Segloe, and Mulfo. The late George Wrighte, Efq. of Gayhurft,
was keeper of thefe hundreds under the crown, but they are not confidered as

feparate diftridts, being comprifed within the general name of Newport hundred.
The hundreds of £/i?/^^r/f, Stanes, and Rijeberge, now comprife one diftri(ft, called

the hundreds of Aylelbury. The ancient hundreds of Cotejlnu, Aturejlai, and Erlai,

are included in the hundred of Cotflow. The hundreds of EJJedene, Votefdene, and
Tichejj'ele, are comprifed in the modern hundred of Afhendon, excepting that Adftock,
formerly in Votejdone, is now in the hundred of Buckingham, and Hoggefton, and
Creftlow, in that of Cotflow. The hundreds of Dujienberge and Stoches, are now
called Defborough and Stoke. The hundred of Burnham preferves its ancient name
and extent, excepting that Farnham and Eton, which were formerly comprifed in it,

are now in the hundred of Stoke. Defborough, Stoke, and Burnham, are the three

Chiltern hundreds, the curtody of which is well known to be a nominal office,

accepted by any member of Parliament who wiflies to vacate his feat."

—

Lyfons's
Magna Britannia, vol. i. p. 452.

Prefent Names
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Prtjcnt Names
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Prefent Xamts. Nanus in Dome/Hay.

Lude Lede

Ludgcrlhall Lotrgaijer

Page

9
'7. 65

Maids-Morton
Marlow
Marfh
Ma! (Ion

Ma:!' vorih

M^idmenham
Mentmore
Milton Keynes
MiHiinden

Mulfo
Murefley

M
Mortone

Mcr/aue

Mer/a
Mrrftone

Mijeuorde

Mede<iichain

Mcntemore
Mideltone

Mijfedcne

Mok/hou
Mujelai

N

Nedreham
Newport Pagnell Newport

Newton Neutone

36.79
54. 76
28, 45

14. 18, 43, 56, 62

50
60

30

39. 48, 81

a4, 32, 60, 66

39
28,35

45
38

Oakley





INDEX.

^Xfoitsfjire.

There are only five hundreds and a half mentioned by name in this county, viz.

LEVECANOLE
PERITONE
PRIMO GADRE

SECUNDO GADRE
DORCHESTRE
And the half hundred of BESINTONE.

But it appears in Terra Regis, that the foke of four hundreds and a half belonged
to Befintone ; of two hundreds to Hedintone ; of two hundreds and a half to
Cherielintonc ; of three hundreds to Optone ; of three hundreds to Sciptone j of two
hundreds to Bentone ; of two hundreds to Blochefham and Edburgberie.

Modern Hundreds.

BANBURY
BLOXHAM
CHADLINTON
WOOTON
PLOUGHLEY

BULLINGTON
BAMPTON
THAME
LEWKNOR
PIRTON

DORCHESTER
EWELM
LANGTREE
BINFIELD.

Prefetit Names,



INDEX FOR OXFORDSHIRE.

Prefent Names

BenfingtoD

Berwick

Bicefter

Names in Dome/day.

Bejintone

Page

6, 56, 57
47
35
52

30. 56
18

4i 37. 58

3.8.9

Berewiche

Bemecejlre

Bifpefione

Bix Bixa

Bladen Blade

Bletchington Bkcejdone

Bloxham Blochejham

qu. Boddington"!

in Northamp- >Baditone

tonfliire J
Bodicot Bodkote, Bokote qu

BoUehede

Bourton Bortone, Burtonc

Brighthampton Brljletmejlone

Brightwell or \ Britewelle, Brutewelk, Bretetvetle 16,

Britwell J 47> 55
Broadwell Bradewclle

Broughton Brohturte, Brotone

Bucknell Buchehelle

qu Burcot Berefcole, Bumerefcott

Burford Bure/ord

48

a8, 44, 52

59
49, 60

18, 6z

53
43.52

36
*2. 33
3. 19

qu. CatTington

Caverfham
Chadlington

Chakendoa
Chalgrove

Charlton

Chaflleton

Chefterton

Chilworth
Chinner

Celelorde

Chenore

Chipping Norton Nortone

Churchill

qu. Clanfield

Clajrwell

Cogges
Combe
Cornbuiy
Cornwell

Cote
Cowley
Ciomar{h
qu. Croperdy

Cu ddefdon

qu Cullam
qu. Cutflow

Cuxham

Sexintone I?

Cavejkam 29
Chedelintone, Cadelhtone, Chertelin-

tone qu. 35, 55, 57
Secendene, Cecadene 43, 50
Celgrave 45
Ccrielintme, Ckertelintone qu. 7, 26

qu. are not both thefe Chadlington?

Cejlitont 2 J, 25, 3a

Cejlretone, Cherjitone, qu. Cejlitone

»9. 46. 59
54
57
49
27
4»

3»
18

>5

9
62

44.47
16, 29, 46. 57

25. 30
12, 14

23
s6
4»
48

Prejent Names. Nanti in Domefdayi Pagt

Cercelle

Ckenefdde
Clawelle

Coges

Cumie
Corneberie

Cornewelle

Cote

Covelk

Craumares
Cropelie

Codefdont

Codfflam

Codcflave

Cuchejham

Dean
Deddington
Dorchefter

Ducklington

Dunfden
Dunthorp
Draycot

Drayton

Eaton

Elsfield

Emmington
Eneftiam

Enfton

Ewelm

Finmore
qu. Foreft-Hill

Fofcot

Fringford

Fritwell

Fulbrook

Fulwell

Fyfield

GarGngton
Gatehampton
Godington
Goreing

Grafton

Hampton
Hanborough
Hanwell
Hardwick
Harpfden

Hafeley

Hayford
Heddington

Dene
Dadintone

DoTchecefirt

Duchitorp

Dochelintone

Dunefdent
Dunetorp
Drakote
Draitone

Etone

Edrope

Efefelde

yimintone

Eglejham.

Henejlan

EJlrope

Lavelme, Lauielme

Finemerc

Fojlcl

Foxcote

Feringeford

Fertewelle

Fulebroc

Fulewelle

Ft/hide

38
15

II. 13
16

37.60
11

23. 28

46

35.54

35, 40
54
36
31

13. >4

25
60

30. 4a. 49. 5S

»7
»7

43
J7

i7. 61

36
3»

Galoberk

Ganguluefdent
Gerjidune

Gadintone

Godendone

Garinges

Graptone

H

Hamtone
Hancberge

Hanewegt
Hardewkh
Harpendent
Hafclk
Haiforde, Hegford
Hedintons

Si
47

24.47
31.44

43
34
28

4.56

58
37

16, 44
36,4s

7
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Prefent Names



INDEX FOR OXl-ORDSHIRE.

Pre/mt Names.

Tew

Teynton
Thame
Thrup
Tiddinton

qu. Tufmore

Kama in Dome/day. Page

Ttioam, Tcwe, Teowa, Tuuant 16,

Eo, 22, 23, 33, 38
Tentone, Teigtone 4, 25
Tame 12, 13
Trap
Titendone

Tobelie

Tumbeleia

Tort/mere

Twyford, Bucks. TuiforcUt in Buckinghamfcire

4>
58
46
19

3

U

Upton Optone

Vernevelde

W
qu. Warborough Oaloberie

Warpfgrove IVerplefgrave

Waflal-Hill l^iJielU

Watecumbe

34
sa

18, 41

48159

Prefent NameSi

Watlineton
Weald
Wendlebury
VVeflon

Weftwell
Wheatfield

Wheatley
Whichwood
Whitchurch
Wickham
qu. Wighthill
Wiginton
Wilcot
Witney
Woodflock
Wolvercot
qu. Wooton
Worton
Wroxton

Yarnton

Yelford

Namei i>i Dome/day.

IVatelintone

Welde
Wandejberit
Wcjlont

Wejiwdk
Wiujelk
Widelie

Huckeuuode

Witecerce

IVicham

Winehele

Wigentone

IVidelicote

Witenie

Wodejloch

Vl/garcoU, Elfegtfcote

Waltone
Wrtone

IVerocheJan

Hardintone

Cel/ord, AicU/ordc qu.

25. 34- 59
56
49

26.37

36
63
9
45
14

46, 61

51
iS
10

9
4*1 57

42
62
48

M. '9

38,51



INDEX.

HUNDREDS IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

(From Rudder's History of that County, p. 42^

Kiftsgate Division,

MODERN NAMES. ANTIENT NAMES.
{Chelflede, Chelfleode, Chelfledejiorn^

Cheftejiat, IVitdaly Gretejianes,

Holejordes, HoUford.
WESTMINSTER,

\DerhellDEERHURST, ^uernejt.

SLAUGHTER comprifes the greateft part of. . i^^^l^^<^»'fi^rk, Bcrintont, Bcrnl-

CHELTENHAM, Chllt'eham.

C-LEEVE, ' • • • • \.n^ ,L I 1 n
TIBBLESTONE ^Ictboldejiaue.

TEWKESBURY, Teodechejbcrie.

Division of the- Seven Hundreds.

CIRENCESTER, and CROWTHORN, and
"JMINETY, fomewhat more extenfivethan the yCirece/lre, Gerfdoti, Gerfduncs.

hundreds of J

BRITWEL'S BARROW equal to
iBnawoldeJberg,Bechcbcne,Begc^

^ 1 bene.

BRADLEY nearly commenfurate with
\Bradclei, Bradekge, and IVacreJ.

RAPSGATE, little different from Rejbiet, Refpigele.

BISLEY differs little from Biplcie.

LONGTREE differs little from Langelreu, Langetreiues.

WHITSTON not fully comprifed in fFiteJ{an,iJ Blacelawes,BlaceIew.



s INDEX FOR GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Berkeley Division.

MODERN NAMES. ANTIENT NAMES.
BERKELEY, Berkelai.

THORNBURY includes Ederejlan andpart of Bachejiane,.

LANGLEY and SWINESHEAD nearly in- \Langelei, Langenei, Suinheve,

eludes J Sinejhovedes, and Tuiferde.

KING'S BARTON and HENBURY {^7^^^,.^!^^'Jr '^

PUCKLECHURCH Polcrecerce.

f GrimboldeJioweSy Bacheftanes, and

GRUMBALDSASH includes < part oj Polcrecerce, and Edred-

\_ Jiane, Ederejlan.

Forest Division.

ST. BRIAVEL'S and WESTBURY take part \Weperle, ff'ejiberies, Ledetiei,

of the hundreds of J Letberge, and Tedeneham.
BLIDESLOW includes BUieJlau, BUdcjlawe,and Ledenel.

BOTLOE and DUCHY OF LANCASTER . Botelau, and part of fVejUerie.

DODSTON and KING'S BARTON include . {^T^ngcFrlglt''"''
^''"^''"'^''

Vrefcnt Names,



INBEX FOR GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Prffent Karnes.

Bibury

Bickmarlh
Bicknor

Bifliop's Cleeve

Bidcy

B«ion
Bledington

Blideflow

Boddington
Bourlon or \
Burton J
Boxwell
Breuerne

Biimsfield

Briflol

Broadwell
Brockthorp

Brockworth
Bromlborfow
Buckland
Bully

th

Caerleon

Caerwent
Caldicot

Cam
Campden
Carfwcll

Caftlet

Cerney
Chaifald
Charing\v<

Charhon
Chedworih
Cheltenham
Cherington

Child's Wick-

1

ham /
Church-Down
Churcham
Cirencefter

Cleeve
Clifford

Clifton

dinger
Clopion
Cold-AIlon

Colelbourn

Coin
Compion
Condicot
Cow-Honibotn

A'ames in Domf/day.

Sfgeierie

Bichanerft

Bicanofre

Clive

Bifdege
Betune

Bladintunt

Bliuflau

Batingtone

Borturne

Boxewelle

Brervere, Bnorne
Brimesjelde

Brijlentune

Brijlou

BradcwelU

Brofirop

Brocowardinge

Brvnmeierge
BocMande
Bulelege

Page

23
70

45
24

38
9.71

30
10

«5. 35

3B. 34. 35

28
8,62

54
43

12, 23

^8

61

52
28

59

CarUion
Caroen

Caldecote, Calliccte

Comma
Campedene

Crajhwel

Catejlat

Cemei
Cirvelde

Cheuringaurde

Cerletone

Cedeorde

Chinteneham
Cerintone

Chitiford

Wiquennam, Wicuene

Cercefdune

Hamme
Cirecejlre

Clive

Clifort

Clijlone, Ctiftont

Claenhangare

Cloptune

EJcetone

CoUJhorne

Culne, Coin.

Cuntune, Conlone

Condicote, Connicote

Heniiergt

4

5
5. 35. 43

1

1

38

47
44

2«. 52, 55> 58
69
52
30
18

el
66

32

20

29
9. 4«

24
»5

10,69
11

43
27

24, 66
28,35
24. 35
45,57

31

21,

o, 24,

Prejint Names-

Cowley
Cromhall
Cubberley

Culkerton

Dean
Deerhurft

Didmaiton
Dimmock
Dixion

Dodinglon
Dorfingion

Dowdefwell
Down-Amney

Names in Dome/day. Pagt

Couelege, Kulege H. 33
Cromale, Cnmhal 1

1

CoberUie 51
Culcortorne 4], 50, 56

D
Dene
Derkejl

Dedmertone

Dimoch
Dricledone

Didintone, Dodintone
Dorjintune

Dode/uuelle

Omenel, Omenie
Down-Haiherley Athelai

Driffield Drifelk

5^orcefterT'} ^^^^'"' ^^'"''^

MeTeJloneDry-Mar(lon
Dumbleton
Dunny in

Minderworth
Duntelbourn

Durham
Durfley

Dynham

Dubentone, Dunbenlone

Duntejborne, Tantejborne

401 4'. 48, 561 65,
Dirham.
Derjilege

Dinan

45
34,35

56
•7

»5
26, 51

50
24

19.5a
8
37

»3. 16

33
32,44

44

29, 34»
66, 70

45
11

4

Eaftbrook

Eaftleach

Edgeworth
Elberton

ElkQone
Elmfton
Elmfton-Hard-1 „ ,

wick
^Herdeuutc

Englifli Bicknor Bicanofre

Etejlau

Eycot Aicote

Eyford Aiforde

EJbroc, EJlbroce

Lece

Egeifuurde

Eldbertme
Elchejlone

Almundeflan

Fairford

Farmcot
Farmington
Fittington

Forthampton
Foxcot

Frampton

Frelhorn

Froceflet

Farejord

Fernecote

Formentone

Fitentone

FoTtemellone

Fafcote

Frantone

Freolintunt

Fridome
FreuiKeJiTe

56,67
49.57
38,48

II

65

35

34

45
10

'4

44
*t
'4
'4
«4

53> 67, 59

»3.



INDEX FOR GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Prefcnt Samu, Namts in Dmcfday, Page

Gaum's Urcot

Gloucefter

Golfington

Gotheiington

Guiting

Herdkote
Giuuingtune

Glouueceftre

Gqfintune

Codrintone

Cctinge

H

Hambrook
Hampen
Hampnet
Hampton
Hanham

Hardwick
Harford
Harnhill

Harefcomb
Haresfield

Hasfield

Hadeden
Hatherop
Hawkefbury
Hawling
Hayles

The Hays (in

Newent)
Henbury
Hempfted
Hewelsfield

Hidcote

Highnam
Hill

Hilfley

Hinton
Honiborn
Hope
Horfield

Horfley

Horton
Hucklecot

HuUafed

Huntley

Hurft

Iccombe
ItcJ^gtoo

Hantroc
Hagepint, Hagenepmt
Hantone

Hantone
Hanun
HanUge
Herdeuuic

Hurford
Harchillt

Herjecomt

Herfefel

Hasfddt
Hajedcne

Hctrope, Etheropt

HavocheJbcrU

HalUnge
Hcile

Hcnlterie

Hechanejlede

Hiwoldejlone

Hidicote, Hedccote

Hamme
Hilla

Hildefei

Hinetune

Heniberge

Hope
Horefelle

Harjelei

HoTedone

Hochilicote

Hunlafejei

Hundeuuic
Hunlelei

Hirjkge

Iccumbe

Jcclune

c6

35
3. »3

II

24

44t 47. 69

26
St. 43

50
37.38

60

>4

34
56
52
8

8,sr
35

50,68
49,60

33
68
46

66

S2
19
42

3>.32
89
II

64
11,28

31
42
11

37
53
so
12

15

4»
II

57
83

Prefint Names. Names in Dome/day. Pagt

K

Kemerton Chenemertone, Chinemertone, Cant'

berton 15, 35, 36
Kempley Chenepelei 47
Kempsford Chcnemeresjbrdt 59
Kilcot Chitecot 66
King's Barton Berlune 8
Kingfcot Chingefcolt 1

1

Kingfton CAingeflitne 1

Ladeucnt 10

qu. Lanvair Lamecart 4
Lark-Stoke Stock 39
Lafborough LfffibcTge 33
LalTington Lcjfcdune -aS

Lechampton Lechantone, Lec/ieloie 46, 68, 71
Lechlade Lecclade 59
Leigh i-^g" 26
Lemington Limcntone, Lemininglune 14, 35
Lidney Lindenee, Ledenei 17, 4"
Littleton Liteltone, Litetune qu. Litentune qu.

27. 45. 57
Longborough Langebtrge 10, 39, 66
Long Hope Hope 42
Longncy Langenei 7

1

The Lye LaUga 36

M
Mangolsfield ManegodesfeUc

Marfhfield Mtreifelde

Marftoii McTcJlone

Maugerlbury Malgere/berie

Meen Mcne
MeyfeyHamp--!^

ton J
Mickleton Muceltudc

Minching \„^„,^„^
Hainpton J

Miferden Grenhamjlede

Mitchel Dean Dene
Modiete

Morecote Morcote

Morewent-End Mereuucnt

Nafs
Natton

Naunton

N

Nefe, Nejl

Natone
Niwetone
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Prtfml Kama, Kama in Dme/a
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Prejent Names.

Tockington
Todenhim
Todington
Torleton

Tormarton
Tortworih
Tredington

Trewfbury

Trougham
Tufiley

Turkdean
Turley

Twining

Uley
Upleaden
Upton
Urcot

Walton
Wapley
Wafhbourn
Welford

Names ir
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